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Board reverts to an 'east' site' ti 5,

TODAY The Plymouth-Canton Board of Education ment. - ho *Il *Ile,Ill, Al*
hairevemeditielf and hai decided to lt'. always been my contention that

buld the new h¥•,chool on the "*-t thi, money could be better uied at a trict natianally had a Iimitar campus-
clo,rsite," the truetee commented. 9t d,le arrangement.eitt elo,er to Canton and Salem high will provide the exibility that we're -It', a concept that looks good onOPINION •chool.

Today'• columns: Our
columnists take on three

topics today: the MEAP
transfer plans, how and
why we cover breaking
news referring to last Fri-
day's chemical spill that
closed the Jeffries, and
memories ofa small high
school./Al.7

B,Im -1

60.t

By a 5-2 vote,school board member:
decided Monday to place Plymouth-
Canton'o new high school at the so-
called east lite.

The vote reveries the board's Aug. 24
decision that would've located the

school at Joy and Beck roads. Truste,

Mark Slavens voiced the strongest
opposition to the move.

'We have a lot of voter trust lo-," he
Baid. 9'm afraid we may be adding to
that tonight. I think representations
were made to the voters that it would
be at Beck and Joy.

Steve Guile said the east site, which
is just west of Plymouth S•1.m'a base-
ball and softball fields, is more eco-
nomical and a better long-term invest-

going to need in the futureto provide
the highest quality of education for
this di.trict"

Packed chamben

More than 100 people packed the
board's chambers Monday. Parents
spoke mainly in favor of the west site.

Tammy Guido laid the Ihear size of
Centennial Educational Park allows
children to fall through the cracks. She
told board members just one other dis-

Celebration: The Felician

Sisters of the Liuonia
prouince are preparing to
celebrate the 125th
anniversary of the reli-
gious order's continuous
serue to the people of
North America. / Bl

AT HOME

Aial,0ng Inspiration; Cre-
ativity by area decorators
wiU brighten a variety Of
housing styles ona
Northuille home tour./DS

BY TONY BRUSCATO
STAIN WEr!U
tb*-catoOohomecomm.net

Voters in Plymouth made it perfectly
clear Tuesday. They demanded change
on the city commission, and that's
exactly what they got when the ballots
were counted.

Five new.faces were elected to the

commission, including an upset victory
by newcomer David Byers over long-
time commissioner and incumbent

John Voe in a special election. Byers
beat Vos in all four precincts and the
absentee ballots to win the two-year
unexpired term left vacant by former
Mayor Don Dismuke.

The top three vote getters in the reg-
ular city commission race were Bill
Graham, Michelle Potter and Dan
Dwyer. All will receive four-year terms
on the commission.

Finishing fourth in the balloting was
Sean FitzGerald, who will get a two-
year seat.

The five will join incumbentd Dave
McI)onajd and Colleen Pobur on the

.v-m,mbe, commassion.
1 have a lot of respect for John Voe,

Vos, in a statement released through
his law office, said, "I congratulate Mr.
Byers on his victory."

Vos had been lining up votes before
the election to become Plymouth's next
mayor. However, Tuesday night Byers
said it's time tb make the mayoral
selection a public affair.

"It has to be done in open meetings,
identify candidates who are interested
and get comments from citizens,"
added Byers. =Being mayor is not
about tenure, it's about leadership. We
need to find out who im the best leader

PLYMOU™ C
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prised that
the candi-

thing first.

paper, said Guido, 0but it doein't work
well. If it's such a wonderful system,
why hun't it been duplicated by anr
one el,e in our country?-

Marion Krutty said bigger schools
with mom class alternative, don't nec-

essarily produce better itudento.
*I think the job of public ed=tion i

to make the best xenario for thegreat
est number of children,» she added. 'lf

Me-e see 1•1•C•OOL ./Al

COMMUNITY LIFE
Byers unseats Vos in city election

i
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ENTERTAINMENT

for mayor."
Graham said he was sur

he finished first among all
dates.

'I never anticipated fini0
admitted Graham. 1 figured T would
finish three or four, so it was a total
surprise. Certainly, I'm most happy
and I'm looking forward to working
with my fellow commissioners."

Potter, who was highly visible by
attending commission meetings and

Please see ELECTION, M
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P¥CINT 3 PRECINT 4 AUSENTEES TOTALS

142 *70 /7/

104 87 275 552

m Call=-H

TOTAL5 ,

71 178 ... ..7

Theater: D-inity House
Theatne in Livonia opens
its season Nou. 5 with

Jack Neary's «To Forgiue,
Divine."/El

Popular music: «Park: A
Rock Band,» whose mem-
bers include Chubk Bar-
tels, formerly of Garden
City, is set to toun release
an album, and star in a
/Um. / El

*-NOTOmPAX===ANN

Curlous: Cameron Brass, 4,
tries to get a look at what her
mom, Beverly, is up to while
mom casts her uote in the city
commission election TUesday.

but it's a time for healing and pulling
people together," said Byers. I don't
come to the community as a profession-
al politician. I care about my neighbor-
hood and your neighborhood and I
want to make a difference. I'm glad
people have confidence in me."

Byers credits his door-to-door cam-
paign, fliers and "my experience,
integrity and judgment" for his victory.
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• Jerry W. Vorva 84

- Sally Repeok 69

• Kevin Decker 62

• Penny Rowland 34
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2 149 72 312 666

- 101 70 256 531

82 52 110 335

33 26 84 194

OTE TOTALS·

Township
7•r

weighs ll,Te
One choice drops out

Superintendent search continues
REAL ESTATE

Where'd It go? Can you
depend on getting what
you expect when you buy
a new home?/Fl
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BY TONI BRUBCATO
0rA Wmlg
tbru,catoloe.1 .net

"· en before interviews began, the
field ot candidates seeking the post of
Plymouth-Canton Schools superinten-
dcnt hu bcen narrowed by one.

James Harris flvm the Buffalo (N.Y.)
Schools notified district officials he's
decided to take his name out of the
running after accepting the superinten-
dent's job in Traverse City.

That leaves five remaining finalists,
all of whom are being interviewed this
week by the Board of Education and 25
members of the Superintendent's
Search Committee, made up of staff
and community representatives.

Tue,day night the group met with
Larry Thomas, educational consultant
to, and former superintendent of, the
Wayne-Westland school district.

Search 11 on:

Plymouth Can-
ton Community

Board of Educa-
tion members

Steue Guile,
Roland Thomas
and board Pres.
ident Sue Davis

listen to super-
intendent candi.

date Laro
Thomas during

the Arst of the
interviews TUes-

day evening in
the aearch /bra

new district

superintendent.

y

• 01» of the six •ndist*

has d,opped out of the
1/.idew process after tak-
Ing a job In Traver- City.

"I have a passion for excellence and
urgency," Thomas told the group, "I
have extremely high expectations of
myself and my staff. I'm known as a
motivator."

Thomas made it clear to the board
and committee that "students are, our

customers, and we need to do every-
thing to make them happy. All our
energies need to be focused on the
classroom, on teaching and learning.

Kathleen Booher, superintendent of
Berkley Schools, said her strengths
include my creativity and flexibility,

and pursuing a challenge that helps
me grow."

Booher said Plymouth-Canton was
on her short list of districts where she
wants to work.

"Plymouth-Canton is interesting to
me," she said. "I want the opportunity
120 gfow-and *treteh myBer -

On Wednesday night. the candidates
included William Weber, assistant
superintendent of the South Redford
school district, and Thomas Gay,
superintendent of the Redford Union
school distriett

"I look at this job as an opportunity
to give back to the community that has
given to my family," said Weber, whose
immediate family includes two Ply-
mouth Salem graduates and four
grandchildren currently attending the

Please see *IYEIIVIIWO, A2
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support
training
BY SUE BUCK '
STAFF WarTER

sbuckloe. homecomm.net

With most of the Plymouth commu-
nity firefighters seated behind him iii
the Plymouth Township board room.
Fire Chief Larry Groth presented his
case Tuesday for paramedic training
for firefighters.

Plymouth Township Supervisor
Kathleen Keen McCarthy said she will
sit down With city of Plymouth officials
to indicate the board's interest in dis-

cussing advanced life support <ALS)
training. The township board was
meeting in study session.

The fire department serves both
municipalities.

Keen McCarthy couldn't predict if
the city would be interested in sharing
the,cost.

"This board is not prohibited from
proceeding with whatever we want to
do if we are not asking the city to pick
up the costs," Keen McCarthy said 1
would hope that we could negotiate
with the city and they would Ilee the
benefit.

The issue will come back to the
township board in December.

Trustee Ron Gnffith wondered about

the liability of providing -a service that
the city might not want to pay for.

Keen McCarthy Hupporw the highest
level of training for firefighters but
doesn't support the township getting
into the transport buniness

The elevation in certification would,
in emilence, bring the emergency rrmm
doctor into the homes of the citizens,
the husint,AmpM and the field locations,'
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City Hall '01

Begin#ing this week, Ply-
*uth City Hall i, being closed
to public tramc at 4:30 p.m.

,The public wan previouily able
td enter the building 24 hours a
d*y to talk with police dispatch-
ets. However, as a result of the
a,reement which combined Ply-

1.IM*¥/*¥/1

CO,dia#, &v#
OPEN

SUNDAY NOV.

10%

.r

......h,-A, beh- th•

Ar• 0•• bdip W N**1¥0

ah- ando,t **I.-a

are availabl* At Nati- WNI

en door' hoL
mouth and Plymouth T--hip
di,patch unit. at thi townohip
niallitie•, City Han will beclo.d
aR- regular bun- hours.

n. buading .m bileR open
when th-ar,mietin* 010
al,d in thebuilding, suchas city
commii,ion and planning com-
mi-ion mmeting:.

There im a telephone in the
Church Street lobby entrance of
City Hall which directly connects

and can be oubmitted now
th.,40/Nov. 80.

N.,dreha.. nace••ary and

i. at •88 W. An:,Arbor Tr11.
lh• telophon• number i. 486-

rs changing
th• u,er to thi police and fire
di.patch by *imply picking up
the receiter. Re•ident,·wbo
need police and *re,-ice can
ui thelobby teleplione 24 hours
a day.

Paymint/,ballot, and other
information for city omcials can
be put ina 24-hour drop box in
the library parking area, which
is located next to the library
book drop.

Read M,mouth sports
every Sunday and

Thursday

CHARTER TOWN
ACCESS TO PIn

The Charter Tbinihip of Canton

0 U

F Bteah i
tes You m Our

HOUSE7th • 12-5 RM auxmary aid* and se:'vicei, mach u i

.. OFF audio tape, of printed materid be
individual, with di,abilities at the me

Tiu.te. Elis.both Given.

our,hilbia .repla••d inch-
roo- withpiple that, if they
lived in other di,tricti, they
mi,ht .0,I, he in 11-- wi#»
-0- Qatint,Imden b en•
of the thing, that make, thie
community tick.-

A.gual vote
Voter, approved a *79.9 mil-

lion bond in March of 1997 to

build anew elementary and high
echool A legal challenge on the
validity of the vote from Ply-
mouth resident Jeny Vorva tied
the matter up for nearly two

With the law,uit finally
resolved, the board of education
voted in Auguit to place the high
school at Joy and Beck roads. In
September, three of the four
trustees who voted for the weet

site opened the door fv are-vote
after lobbying by high school
teachers and others.

The trio outlined leven educa-

,tional mandates, which, if met,

mIP OF CANTON

UC MEETINGS
will provide noce**ary reaionable
igner, for the hearing impaired and
,ing con,idered at the: meeting, to
•Ungthe,ing upon -0 weeks noti- 4

i
let*PON@!ASE* Wh nm AD*

Refreshments • Goodies • Surprises
.

Many In-store Specials

470 FOREST •DOWNTOWN PLY-)UTH • 455-790,_„M

co-tod•v•10,11/0:U.
R.loating Selam'* athletic

8.14• will -st approximately
$250,000, Idd Birchl,r. An addi-
tional *150.000 ¥101 6 0,ent on
the building'* foundation and
footing, becaull of loor soil
conditi-, he added.

Thoma, believe, the expendi-
tur- ce a Imall pli-to p,y.

It'i a one-time coit te make
sure we have th, fle*ihility to
operate those *ehooli {*Ampen-
dently a, th,W individual
.chook" he =mmented, *or col-
lectively u one intrated,chool

Guite .*-0 0,4 0•*rl•ould
be mbre coht k#ectite th*n the
w.t.ite ovirthiyeari.
«For u• in the distrietto spend

$500,000 more per y.r on oper-
ational co- Cat the west mite), I
don't think is a good inve•tment
in our schools now and in the
future.'

The district will need a host of

county and *tate approvals
before work can begin. While the
school will be located in Canton,
state law down't require the dis-
trict to go through a normal
planning proc- with the town-
.hip.

(hound should be broken next
r:f

c.0, for itudim. to be .4/•

cle-4 -neet,4 With a **
adult who wouldlerve u Ill
.taff mentor for at lea,t one

1 Coatinue to imphment and
IA- a ,•mal ®ode 4 -d-
• Th, change, a, de,cribed

will 6-me an accountable 01*
ment efadminiatrative polition
04-tive, for meeting timeli-
of implimentation.

I Devolop a specific and com-
phted budpiand hhimpmjec-
tions need accompanying sup-

Tbe district's central adminit

tration Bigned off on the man-
date• andampecial meeting wal
called Monday fbr the re-vote.

School board Pre,ident Sue
Davii, Vice President Givoins,
Roland Themu, Dal-in Watts
and Glite ¥*41 6 put the high
achooi - 4,••t *ite. Slaven,
and Jadi Mardi*ian voted

•chools

Id a :09"iwilli/*99."tillill and ener-
c in pll**1**I'ilage and
wa=n 41** Lilid her mind
e Whi........priate.
9 b- 81 - Aut Beck

.d Jer M.1 laid of the

=ilip. 9 •10" -t it w.

*Butprom"il Uer.chook

k * view, th*N- •chool w.to th» Charter wn•hip of Cantoo. Inal•laull,vnth amiwiwl requl*lii

aihary aid,or iervices ihould contact the Charter'Ibwnship oiCant,Rk -*, Ichool that really wain't spring with actual work on the
writing or calling the following:

David Medley, ADA Coordinator ** a chan** building dtarting in the summer,

Charter Bwn,hip of Cantoa, 1160 S. Cantoo Center RA D.pite h. ce, she said maid Birchler.
Canton, MI 48188 'WI vi,uld 68 illow board -The plan is to have it ready

(734) 397-5485 momb. Ind thedi.trict. for the 2002-03 echool year," he
P.W 0,0.--d N.-- 4, 1- 901!nk thi. Beven-Point plan added.
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PLANNING COMM[8ON
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEAIUNG

 PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THEFUTURE LAND USE MAP OF THE
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN OFTHECHARTER POWNSHIP OF CAN,UN,
WAYNB COUNTY MICHIGAN.

: NOICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 1 lo Act lle dth. Public Acti of 1969

of the State d Michip#. I amendld, Nnd pung- tal th, Compmh-ve
Plan d U. Obarter B . nehip of Camt- Ohat th, ih i l/ 0-mi-m er

ith* Cbm- Dinsh,p of Cant= will hold a ,»lien.0,1.,- Mood.A
i Dicli*-0. 1,00 in the Firitne- Me-, R,- 1- C-- i-hip
* Boilding. 1160 8. Cant- Coater Read d 70 Bm. 00 the

|d*14 pmpee* Imendmelit to the Futon Lind U- Map of the

;  APIWIE I.AND 13- . CONSIDER

M MED[OM-*IGH DENSITY R-DmITIAL (UP 19 8 UNIMACia)
FOR PARCEL NOS. 130 990003 000, 180 -0004 000, AND 130 - 0006
000. Pn..... located - the -t lial .f..6 *-hmt.- GAM- •-1
di-ble.

• CONSIDER AMENDING ¥111 FUTURE UND UBE
** **r 1NDU#™IAL,O MEDIUM DINSm *-mEN*AL
(*UNMWACRI)*OR THE BOIJTH - 01. OPMRADDW ViuAGE
SUBDSION 4 AND FROM Ualfr IDI)mIAL TO MIDilltliGH
Dmism Imm-*IAL (UP TO 0 UN,mACE:) FOR PARCEL NOE
2900 0001 0 181 - 0001 000,1*1 * Oel 000,111 I 0000 000,181 I
000*009,1:1 - 0008 000,'1:1 10 00 000,1*1 - Oe01 ODD. 1*1 - 0010
000; 111 I 0011 000, 181 I 0012 000, 111 - 0018 QOD, 181 I O014 000,
AND 181-0010000. PIPPIA,bl..- -th/Miabil= Avi- •-0
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P./.Illy
lim'h OIC••*r Bor Physical Therapy

WOMEN'S EDGE
Women can ouWolm m•, in *em

.Magne,beca-AV Urd*-ly, InM, wanim -1
a,eable lo mole mdy Aw en 0 imole pain and sorene„ ur¢il
Bens of U N-, moentleege ligracant d-le ha o©cuned N
ales *ut es"Immly povkle *e experiencing discomlort
,-In"10,0/."Ign:/"4"*/ be-, dUAq,04"m.damlyar
11/ 00. 40 -m. ler -che. -*, or And lhat em bw
Nbu.Ad.*-,dipal -h c pain and -less hae
8,1-1-0*mmin60121,ot. beoomea ©or-t in..lile, a*
/" e"'che. The Immild:,ie: Ii;&09& CENTE. 00.plks 24 10.36 hours

10,ad"imihe

cmmal- 4 -d m-Ny. FlmICAL 1-An, 0, caH -
--110-*112*40,10

I*oed mitivl,0,1 in the musde {early mornint and ev-,
*1 PrellnAn m,earch shon Iob=,re a-ble). We - a

2" of Plpical .er.
M dmul bt /Mid//,1/ade. h, and are locied h

/ 470 1.1.1 A-116

U MINIa,In:,11 4,0 /,1,#dis a poliwi M*ion ** multle, hib* been
*=A-d=,-00.0, A =Ii,H-
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CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
ZONING BOARD OF APPEAIA

NOVIMB118,1999 r i *

N.tio. 1. b* 0, thmt th- 011 6 . m-. of the *6.iN)66 d
4Iials !U)* NOVIM-1 14 1-0 AT 7* Rl The m-Ung
vill bl hoW 11 the First Floor Miting Room in the 16-Ihip
Admitratien Building located at 1180 & CANTON CENTER ROAIL
TI» A11-ing A,»ada will b. di.cu-d:
Med:.*Allqiani to 4.nag
Rell Call: Blaylock, Cl-k, Demopouto,* John,on, Redfern,

1. Knitin Petty, 39718 Deipwood St. Canton, Mi. 48188 (734-397-7234),
reque,ting a variance of Fence Ordinance #103 Section 8 D, Fence
in.Sallation in emot yard area.

Parcel 0093-02-0288-000 A (Building)
(Appieval of October 14, 1999 minutee)

TERRY G. BENNETT,
Clerk

rial: N.-6- 4.1- U--1

Searching for a Career

thal's Going Places;;

c•,le Am' *. -,„,!0.3... ...Ill Wi MA.7 43
•'· '11.11 ,•J[lit<,THY Ah A PROTI ',SIONA.1

i, A I I i A,=t N· car Rt U HVATION/TH KI T A<.INT
-

1

• 14 or 22 -k smlons f--
• Job *acement aulitance =f' 11*090,y, Mou *h <
• Next Day & Evening Classes /_ 0%0-7.'30 Bm. r.

*VP (734statt Mond4 January 10th 1.

Conlin-Hallissey Travel School
A Tiv,1 Carier Divelopm Cer- Ucen,ed by th, Stale < Mict*n

SETe Wa-0....1. Ave. all" A-er • {784) .77-1//2
w.*conlintravil.conV,chool.Mml -
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DOGS a THUNDER

4 'll"'de="0*lnlip--,mundont.4 =chas.tree faMna On.roolor
NIm * linl *IWO - *undear lome expefts c- thok the dog

¢1,0 Ild c,nMA I Ink-Ul 1- 10 1-mi Thi phobu could *b, §,nek Most
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PCEP Marching Band wins 6th state title '
m DIANER-ON
ip.MIL..1.-

Th. Plymouth-Canton
Educational Park Marching
Band rocked the Pontiac
Silverdome Saturday and

brought a sizable portion of the
da» 15,000-20,000 apectaters
to their feet at the Michigan
Competing Band, A,sociation
State Championship•.

For the sixth year in a row,
the PCEP marchers captured
the number-one spot among the
state's 40 top bands with the
highest overall score. They alm
seized the Flight I first place
trophy and all three caption, for
Beit Music. Best Marching and
Best General Efrect in Flight I
with a score of 94.15 out of a

possible 100 points.

*I wai very happy with their
performance: said a pleued
David McGrath, PCEP band
director. «If they keep working
as hard as they have been, we'll
be in good shape for nationals in
two weeks.»

Greg Rinehart, assistant band
director, said he felt «very good*
about the band's performance. 9
can tell you that, as staff, we are
all excited and thinking that
everyone's hard work is paying
off better than ever before. It is a

more mature band than ever,
more educated. I think they
know how to get more out of
themselves than ever before."

The band's nine-minute show,
-rhought crime: Music for an
Orwellian Era,» a dramatization
of the loss of individuality in
society, is exceptionally fast-
paced in music and marching.

It is a tough show," said
Assistant Music Director Rob

Myers. -Phe minute you slack

.

01 in thi» show, you're in a lot of
trouble go these kids are

working awfully hard.0
"Some ofthe music goe, at 180

beats per minute, so it ia
extremely fast," said drum
mljor Elliott Tackitt. 9 think it
was an exceptional performance
on everybody'* part. We worked
really hard in the last couple
months and it has all' come
together. I'm really proud of
everybody..

Fellow band members agree.
1 felt we did great,- said

Kevin Cooper, junior

saxophonist. «It waa one of our
best pefformances.»

Said Jessica McI.ellan, senior
clarinetist: «I feel very good
about our performance and it
was great getting a standing
ovation.

The PCEP performers
completed the in-state season by
gleaning every Flight I first-
place trophy and all captions for
best marching, music and
general effect at all their
Michigan competitions. Due to
inclement weather Oct. 23 in

Muskegon, the Plymouth-
Canton staff decided on a
standstill, which classified the
band's performance 88

exhibition-only with no score.

At the Bands of America
Regional Championships in

Toledothi. &11. th. PCEP bind
placed .cood amil 30 bande
hm * Itat-. midY 81* by
1- than two-tenths o a point.

M the itate contest on

Saturday, top apots in other
flight, went to Mona Shor-,
Flight Il champion, with a
score of 91.2; Farmington
Harrison captured the Flight m
championship title with a wore
of 81.2; an,1, with a •core of 84.1,
Durand took the Flight IV
championihip.

Other area schools included
We,tland's John Glenn with a
73.06 for seventh place in Flight
I.

Tenth place in Flight I with a
score of 67.96 went to West
Bloomfield. Novi took third

place with a score of 85.9 in
Flight II and
Dearborn/Annapolis captured
third place in Flight IV with a
score of 76.2.

Only the top 10-scoring bands
in each flight can participate in
the championship contest. There
are. more than 80 bands in the

MCBA, said McGrath, who is
also MCBA president.

The next two weeks leading
up to the Bands of America
Grand National Championships
in Indianapolis will mean some
pretty intense practice sessions.
«Well have a couple extended

reheamals. next week, as we
normally do this time of the
season," said McGrath. He is
pleased that there are two
weeks to work on cleaning and
polishing the show before
national championships.

Last year we only had one
week to make adjustments and
once you hear and see it in a
dome, you make adjustments

4
1. ./

.; 43
.

.

An in step: The PCEP Marching Band (above, and above len) displays the form
that keeps them at the top.

that you never had to encounter band parents will be right there .1.. My....C....
before." supporting their performers. ..........

He pointed out there were -The parents work really hard CO./. in....
some timing problems in the all through the year behind the
first half of the show until the scenes to raise the money and to O/ Aa..49. ...

kids got used to the echo make sure everything is in place Nno-1 Cal-".B
environment of the dome. fhen go that when the season starts,
they sort of settled in and played we know we can put the show on -a. gal'CA
great the whole show," said the road; said Sharon Shemon, De'll"diall'll'll
McGrath. whose son Zack is a sophomore Nog 11,11

We're going to have to do saxophone player.
some things like rehearse with "It makes me feel incredibly
cotton in their ears just to get proud to see how hard they are
them used to that mued sound willing ta work at something incredibly proud when I'm
that they'll hear. they want to be good at,- she watchmg them perform and ta

And it is certain that some 400 said. -And then it makes me feel see their hard work pay off.

Skate with Whalers

event will aid

United Way drive

(why not give it a tumble?)

The Plymouth Whalen of the
Ontario Hockey Iague will help
the Plymouth Community Unit-
ed Way drive with a "meet the
players" day on Sunday, Nov. 14,
from 5:30 p.m. until 7 p.m.

The skate with the Whalers

event will be held at Compuware
Sports Arena, 14900 Beck Road.
Fans will skate in large groups;
each group skates for about 30
minutes.

Cost ia $5 for individuals, $15
for families (limit six). Skate

rental will be $3. The Whalers

will be signing autographs and
remind everyone to bring their
canneras.

The Plymouth Community
United Way Campaign is at 25
percent of its goal of $1 million.

Donations can be sent to: Ply-
mollth Community United Way,
960 West Ann Arbor Trail. P.O.

Box 6356, Plymouth, MI 48170.
The following agencies are

supported by United Way dona-
tions:

Plymouth Community Council

on Aging, Angela Hospice,
Huron Valley Girl Scout Council,
Barbara Karmanos Cancer Inati-

tute, Detroit Area Council Boy
Scouts of America.

Also, First Step, Plymouth
Dental Fund, Growth Works,
Plymouth Community Family
YMCA, Plymouth Family Ser-
vice/ Helpsource, Plymouth
Opportunity House, Plymouth

I The United Way drive
li atabout 28 p.cent
of Its goal of $1 million.

Salvation Army, Senior Citizens
Club of Plymouth, Visiting
Nurse Association.

Also, grants to Community
Hospice and Home Care and Our
Lady of Providence.

Also, The Arc Michigan, Amer-
ican Lung Association, Autism
Society of Michigan, Children's
Charter of the Courts, Children's
Leukemia Foundation of Michi-

gan, Citizens for Better Care,
Epilepsy center of Michigan,
Hemophilia Foundation of
Michigan, Kenny Foundation,
Mental Health Association In

Michigan, Miqhigan Association
for Deaf, Hearing & Speech Ser-
vices, Michigan Association for
Children with Emotional Disor-

ders, Michigan Council on Crime
and Delinquency, Michigan
League for Human Services.

And, Michigan Legal Services,
National Council on Alcohol and

D-7Dg Dependence of Michigan,
National Kidney Foundation of
Michigan, National Multiple
Sclerogis Society, Michigan
Chapter.

Also, Paws With A Cause, and

the United Cerebral Patsy Asso-
ciation of Michigan.

Great Fall Clearance

30%
Petix to close clothing store on selected merchandise throughout the store!

BY TONY BRUSCATO
BrA. WRrrER
tbruocatoloe.homecomm.net

The Petix Men's Fashion store

at 340 S. Main Street in Ply-
mouth will be closing its doors
,fter the first of the year. How-
ever, Petix Formal Wear will
continue to have a presence in
the city.
«We're closing down our cloth-

ing operations in Plymouth and
Birmingham after 55 years in
the clothing busineR•." said
owner Jim Petix. 'However. we

will be looking for another down-
town Plymouth location to keep
our formal wear rentaIR and
aRlean bumineRM in the area

"The clothing busine•M han
become tough, mainly becawle of
caiual day• at many forpora

tions, and we began feeling the
pinch," Raid Petix. The Petix
name has been associated with

formal wear for 53 years, and we
continue to do well in that seg-
ment."

Petix said the 2,400-square-
foot Plymouth store is too big for
tuxedo rental and sales. but

"we're looking at several other
sites in Plymouth about half that
Mize..

Petix Raid the company will
a]Ro open a Nmaller litore in

Birmingham for their tuxedo
operations.

In addition to the two atores.

Petix owns a 20,000-square-foot
warehouse on Grand River in

Livonia. From that distribution

center, Petix also services other

tuxedo companies throughout
Michigan

Hurry in, before &11 the king's men find out!
Begins November 3.

'Savings ofl ong,nal prices of selected merchandise as identified bp signs Ne a.liust,71¢7115. Tr,aile an $ 2,0, i-41#viases

..<acobsonk
Birmingham • (248) 644-6900 Livenia • (734) 591 -7696 Rochester • (248) 651-6000

SHOPPING HOURS • MON-SAT 10-9 • OPEN SUN AT NOON
Gift Certificates Complimentary Silver Gift Box Jacobson'. Charge

i
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the Brd"*im/,re emer:ency
medic,1 technicid= And am lim-
ited to what eal•rgene, proce-
dures they can perform. They
can't intubate patients (put a
tube dawna patienes trachea or
windpipe to assist breathing),
start IVs or administer drugs.

As paramedics they could use
semi-automatic defibrillators for
electrical shock to restore a

patient's heartbeat.
Only two of the department's

firefighters are trained

paramedics, obtaining their
training prior to coming to the
department, Groth said.

*You have four to six minutes

to work with," said Dr. Mark
Bacigal, director of emergency
medicine at Garden City Hospi-
tal. That means that a

paramedic trained in ALS proce-

dure,canimmediately adminip
ter medications to an asthmatic

rather than just providing ozy-
gen.

"You have the guys who want
to do it: Bacigal said. -rhere are
communities who would dream

of guys who would want to do it.»
The fire department arrives

before Huron Valley Ambulance,
which provides transport for the
city of Plymouth and Plymouth
Township.

Emergency medical techni-
cians are limited to training in
basic patient assessment, spinal
immobilization, oxygen therapy
and trauma care. Paramedics

are proficient in monitoring
heart rhythm, delivering precise
electrical therapy, called defibril-
lation to patients Buffering cer-
tain abnormal rhythms, prepar-
ing and administering a number
of emergency medications, and

providing more advanced respi-
ratory support.

Grotl, cites more on-site
advantdgi.

i Treatment that would nor-

mally occur in an emergency
room can begin as soon as the
paramedic arrives on the scene
and intravenous fluids can be
started.

i There isa higher survivabili-
ty rate ler cardiac emergenciel.

I Advanced airway techniques
can be used to ensure airpaamage
into the lungs on certain proce-
dures.

The current emergency medical
service work, thil way:

The fire department maintaina
a maximum four-minute response
time to the incident location.

HVA mud maintain an eight-
minute responee time to the loca-
tion by national standards.

A priority one patient, with

highe,t priority, im one who has
an immediate life or limb-threate

ening situation. A priority two
patient, conaidered urgent, im any
patient who•e condition could
become life-threatening before
arrival at a ho•pital. This
includes any patienti who
require IV fluid®, medicationi,
airway control, monitoring, or
spinal stabilization.

Priority three patients have a
stable condition. A priority four
patient is dead at theicene.

From January to September
1999, there were 53- priority one.
581 priority two, and 618 priority
three calls for service. That com-

pares with 71 priority one. 886
priority two, and 790 priority
call: in 1998.

In 1997, there were 81 priority
one, 953 priority two and 747 pri-
ority three Calls.

_t

,' Writ- comment, addr-ed to the Planning C *- should be
; remived at thi above addr- pdor to Wed-dy, November 10, 1999 in
.-der to be included inthematiials,uhmitt,00 ·review.

VIC GUSTAFSON, Chairman

• Publiah. Octobir 21 and Non=- 4.1-

.
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ADVERTISEMENT FOR PROPOSAL
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

Sealed proposali will be received by Charter Bwnship of Canton, Public
Workx 2nd Floor, 1150 S. Canton Center Road, Canton, MI 48188 until 5:00
P.M. December 3.1999 for the following described project:

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS to provide ARCHITECTURAL AND
ENGINEERING CONSULTING SERVICES for the design and con„truction
follow-up of a new vehicle maintenance facility for (Damon Tbwaihip along
with parking, landscaping, lighting, storm drainage, and other utilities.
Requests for Propomal Documents are available to be picked up on the 20,1
Floor. Public Wailu al the addr- above

The Tbwnship does not discriminate on the basis of race, color. national
origin, Bex, religion, age or diability in employment or the provision of
Servxes

The Tbwnship r-erves the right to reject any or all proposals.
Pubbihz Novembe, 4, 1999 L

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
REQUEST FORBIDS

NOI'ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Charter Tbwnship of Canton, 1150
Canton Center S, Canton. Michigan will accept Beated biN at the Office of
the Clerk up to 10:00 a.m., November 18, 1999 for the following-

PURCHASE OF BULK SALT

Plans and,pecification, are available in the Finance and Budget Dept. All
bids mud besubmitted in a sealed envelope clearly marked with thebid
name, company name, addiess and telephone number and date Ind time of
bid opening. The Tbwnship relerves the right to accept or ™dect any or atl
proposals. The Tbwnship does not discriminate on the b-il of race, color,
national origin, sex, religion, age or disability in employment or the
provision of,ervices.

TERRY G. BENNETT, Clerk
Publiah Novemb,r 4.1999 .-/121/1.
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ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION
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.A Celebrating nearly a century of quality and style, Thomasville gives you the opportunity to
. save on some of our most popular furnishings. Since 1904, Thomasville has used the finest

.-

more than ever, Thomasville reflects the way you live with timeless contemporary designs,
materials and quality craftsmanship to create furnishings cherished for generations. Today

comfortably traditional styles, and a blend of worldly influences. Visit our showrooms and
discover the possibilities.

Thomasville has a vast selection of bed styles with many bedroom collections featuring

_-*craftsmansliipo£Thomasliatexc*alinp_andincridtle flna-ncetef,Ff,__ _

 twenty or more pieces including several bed designs! From sleigh styles to canopies, posters
and more! And now during Thomasville's Anniversary Sale, you can have the beauty and

Rebate up to $500!
S- store #or dit'/5

-plus -

No Payments, No Interest for 9 months!

9 Save 50% . 1 4'ZE'

P .B 4 *i liO j, -f B i b Dy i N G 1 -9onevery set of bedding. 0.
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S,Mivi for Carroll L. Mun.

shaw, 87, of Chil,ia will take
plal at 1 p.m. Saturd., Nov. 6,
at the Vermoulon Funeral
H.-, Plmouth, with the Rev.
Dian Elump omciating. Burial
will take place at Riverside
C,mo, M,mouth.

Mr. Mun•haw w. born April
1, 1912, in Grand Rapids and
died Oct 31 in Chekea. He wu

a retired profes,or at Wayne
State Univerlity and a member
of Firit United Methodi.t

Church of Plymouth. He worked
*r 43 1,Nirs in public education
in Michigan.

Mr. Mun,haw wu preceded in
diath by hi• parento, George T
and Cora Munihaw. Survivors

include him wife, Ruth D. Mun-
faw; one daughter, Cara (Cal)
M. Frappier of Lansing; one son,
Randy (Barbara) F. Munshaw of
Wayne; two Iiaters, Meriem
Elwell of Holland and Francei

Slocum of Holland; and one
granddaughter, Arielle Frappier

of Lan,ing.
Memorial, may be made to

Arbor Ho•pice, 2366 Oak Valley
Drive, Ann Arbor, MI 48103.

Servi- for Hanna Elizabeth
Stra,en, 97, of Frinkenmuth
(formerly of Plymouth) wen held
Nov. 1 at the Schrader-Howell
Funeral Home, Plymouth, with
the Rev. Charle, F. Boerger om-
ciating. Burial wu in Rivermide
Cemetery, Plymouth.

She w- born Aug. 5, 1902, in
Illinoim and died Oct. 29 in
Frankenmuth. She lived in Pty-
mouth mootof her life, moving to
Frankenmuth 10 years ago after
she retired. She was a former
member of St. Paul'B Lutheran
Church in Northville. She was a

piano instructor, teaching until
her 86th birthday. She played
piano many time• for the Ply-
mouth Rotary Club.

Survivors include her three

nie-, Ruith Drews Shipman of
Illinois, Betty Ferber of Ohio
and Christine Strasen of

Swit:irland; cle nipbew, Guy
(Bobbi) Stra-4 of Chicap; and
many griat:,locei Ind great-
nephow•.

Memoriah mly bo maditothe
I.tth,ran Homd 70 W-yal-
..0, Frankin=*th, MI 48734.

Ber.ice. for'Kathleen Rowl-
ingo, 64, of Chnton were held
Nov. 1 at Grand Lawn Cemetery
with the Rev. Alberto Boody of
St. Michael Church omciating.

She was born April 30,1935,
in Detroit and died Oct. 29. She

wu a homemaker.
Survivors include her two

daughterm, Catherine M. (Cor-
nell) O,ier and Marilyn K.
(David) Charneski; and three
grandebildren.

1... L.Al..¥
Services for Helena L. Walk-

ley, 91, of Bradenton, Fla.,(for-
merly of Farmington) were held
Oct. 29 at Thayer-Rock Funeral
Home, Farmington, with the
Rev. James Braid. Burial was in

North Farmington Cemetery,

Farmington Hill•.
Sh. w. born on June 6, 1908,

in Temple, Tesu, and died Oct
28 in Bidenton, Fk Sho w- •
former momber of Farmington
United Methodist Church and a

0,creta,7 for N.tio*.1 Re-.ch
Corp. Her hobbie, included pr-
dining and Iwing.

Survivors include her hui-

band, Harry E; two,one, Harry
M. (Carla) of Canton and

Andrew (Mar,Ann) of Braden-
ton; three grandchildren; and
two great-grandchildren.

Memorials may be made ¥ a
'rharity of choice.

Services for Mary Rooe Drew,

r............
VFW reinstates

Aiday fish fly
BY TONY BRUSCATO
mA*Wilrill
tbruicatoe.lilimecomm.net

The Veterans of Foreign Wars
Mayflower-Lt. Gamble Post 6695
in Plymouth will once again be
holding a Friday night fish fry to
raise money for the veterans'
group.

"We want to raise money to
help with our community obliga-
tions and to keep the Post open,"
said Carl Adlert spokesman for
VFW Pest 6695. 'It's no secret

that our membership is dwin-
dling because of age, and we
want to do whatever we can to

raise money and keep it going.
The fish fry was successful in
the past, and we hope it will be
once again."

The all-you-can-eat dinner will
cost $7 for adults and $5 for chil-
dren under 12.

The VFW Mayflower-Lt. Gam-
ble Post 6695 is located at 1426
S. Mill Street.

77, of Plymouth wer bild Oct.
28 in th.Neely-Turowild Pu--
al Home, Ointon Chapel. with
the.her Jack Quinlan cad*t.
ing. Bmial wu in Oakland Hilk
Cemetcy.

She wai born Feb. 2, 1922.
and died Oct. 24. She was a
homemilia.

Survivors include her hai-
band, Jam- (Arkie) Dr-; one
mon, Anthony (Tonya); one broth-
er, John Cuimano; and oneli•-
t,r, rance, Zbercot

80,vice, for Shirley Kondor,
47. of Canto. will be held Nov. 6
at St. John Neumann Catholic

....

Old Village to spotlight
its businesses at fest

Ige Business Feat 2 I TI. Iventls-t for
showcase Old Vil-

shops and restau-
rants on Tuesday, Nov. 16, ; from § p.m. at the
from 5 to 7 p.m. at the Pl*Cliltural Cel••rmouth Cultural Center.

The first-ever event ie: c& !

sponsored by the Old Village ' nooks and crannies ofthe Old
Development Authority and Village,» said Sherrie Pryor of
the Plymouth Community the Old Village Authority.
Chamber of Commerce. For example Philip Hawk

Admission is free. Refresh- Saddler-Shoemaker has hand-
ments will be provided by Sta- made leather shoes, Body-
tion 885. Bushel's Cafe, Har- i works Healing Arts Center for
ve» Old Village Deli and heavenly massage, psychic
Lower Town Grill.z I readings and classes in Reiki,

For businesses wishing to and Kindermusik at Village
participate there is a $16 fee ii Music are a few I would
for a six-foot table; participat- name," she said.
ing businesses will also be Pryor said there are still
offering door prizes. openings for businesses who

-There are many interesting wish to join the feat display,
shops tucked away in all the

Church with th• Rev. O-d

Sh. ..horn J.27.1014 0
Detr•tand/*N-'ll...
a h..mak#And a =-6• A
St John Nou-Ch-h. ,

h.•brother. Walterm•h- Th/.
101, and.- dau*,tor.
include her husband. A
doc one Bon. Scott o
one daughter, Sony• 4
two mist/m, Wanda SE
and 1*09 I,uime Cadle; and 084
brother, Howard Donald Taylor. 5

Local arrangement, werli
made by NA,-Tum-ki Funer.
al Home, Canton Chapel. 1

j

t

ifill

Smrc-t-*c

DS I

ty one,
priority A Villl
It com- Ll will
1, 886

Srnaft Shoppen know wherl 3 -- 4
to go for dk,monds. 3

Eve,y day they corni to our i 4
store because th* know.

that we offer the greatest ;
selection and the ble valuel ¢

with ouf volume buying from ;
the world's diamond centers.

Come in and choose your

dk,mond from a co-enon ;that has al *zes and all quall-

ties In pfice ranges to m your ,
budget. Then choose yow

setting. Welll mount it ot an '
amazingly low price We invite 7,"-riOrn 6nor•. Jr-Jm-00.'clk- i
you to choose from fhe best h.,Idivids of ini diI:,w,1- b-¥=7 5of the world's dlarnonds. ;

PREVI :IN'S LARGE SELECTION
OF DIAMONDS AND DIAMOND JEWELRY

4 DAYS ONLY .

NOVEMBER 4-5-6-7 ay
AT SPECTACULAR SAVINGS Mow for '

Christmas!

4....'.0,0
Northville /=h

5 Garden City
101 E Main (2'€0 

213!LNy:Coad -- at Center Strer' 04-·-=*,P .
x (248) 349-6940

(734) 422-7030
/ OV  Snce 1933 wi• orinliwelers.corn :

mis
SO

Great savings on
selected coats

and jackets for
• Women

• Men

• Ms. J
4

• Children

Ask about our Outerwear

Payment Advaritage

LIErfamilyDiamondStoreWheue_Fine-QualityandServicekreAfforda,bl„e,-

Gme See Master
Artist Hand-Decorate
Furnitute Timsuies

M,er Arrict Tnm bhn from Ii,ner Cabinet Comoanv will demon-

strait his highly specialized skills and create one-of-a-kind 
curios, entertainment centers, credenzas,

secretarys and chests at our Novi store; Each
heirloom quality treasure will be autographed by
Mr. Jahn and will be avaibble for immediate pur-
chase. He will also hand-paint your name on a
Jasper jeweln, box. FREE with Jasper purchase.

1 Save 40%
1 at all Newton stores on hand- 

- 1- - ---- - ---

decorated cabinets in cherry, oak and
mahogany finishes.

Demonstration at
Novi Store-

.

Saturday 10am - 9pm
Sunday Noon - 5pm

Register to win a FREE hand-painted jewelry box.

4.

9

No purchase necessary. .-I=././.dbn't miss our_

ou-erwear C/©*n,
s-ale951° FURNITURE 9--11- --*-24

Now through November 14
' Good Price. Good Furniture. Good Idea.   -

*Selected merct-d,se as Kient,fled tn, stor,9

Val,1 4,1 Mich,gar, (Dh,0 Ir*liana Kentuckv ar·41 Kuu.as storm 084
Nmi

On fri *cr 1)/„c

. 1, O.ki Mall

(248) 449-·1600

Sterling Heights
On Un [h Ar. tri•·rrn

15 & 1- Mile

(810) 264-3400

Lignia

On Middlebeli

trivern f & 6 Mit¢

('34) 525-0030

Jacobsonk
Birminghwn • (248) 644-6900 Livonia • (734) 591-7896 Rochesti • (248) 661-6000

SHOPPING HOURS • MON-SAT 10-9 • OPEN SUN AT NOON
Gift Certificates Complimentary Sitvor Gift Box . Jacobion'* Chuge

•1-,»4. " V

Clearance Center Bliximfield Hills

4 11 1 4 4.,1, r.•11 ltd on 1 rl¢ Fral'h, I Mile Narth
1 06 *triw l)(tur, 1*1•'prn m fluart like. nat to
Mcrrir·r,in A MultilrN·11 R,1 i'„ . 1* „rid c lac, Marker

(731) 525-4999 (248) 34.1-3509
.

Mon. . 9.10-9. S- 12-5

Viu Ma,[rri ard.l),Imet or Nritti C harge • .rwi .C-

V V- - - -- --
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M. Do,•Al
t

a,i,h in th•,,(am, I-.ah the,ma}**

-5,'!I /,Wrib4thi,I,poui *theil#Im
»»41-k linwagd *00"IN th.0.6 0.0,"a'Ir

1- D..., who -ded up third in
the ¥0#12/, .id ho had noide•
fher, be would oventually an-

9 ran a clean campaign and
t/lked about my,•lf, Ind I'm .
proud of thit,0 Iaid Dwyer. 'I
A mly a bd thig about a4y-
bae el- publicly, andthae, what
I,think people woreloo¥ng bin
Plymouth. I think people were
aick of th. 0ghting:

Dwyer con•ider• the budget
andr.creation u topi=ue• for
6 9- -,mi/,104 andi...ick
*point outthet h.:lotican*
Ate to hece- Pl,moth .0

1 74.-who want, to tal}&0to
0. abiat h.ing...r, N li.ten A •,11*•1: U
0 them and pick thi bid per and Aushan
don; .id D•yer. 9 think the
6yorn0ed. talla eon•"42/

; Fit:Goralit another nowcomer tothe city coin-
*ilsion, 1- voter di=ati,faction a large put or
D victory.
1 9 think ithas to do with a high levelof di-a-
*ction by the peopil of Pl,nouth,» *aid Fits(]er.
4ld. «The water ate increame was foremost in
Iheir mindi And, the voteri are looking for a dif-
16rent behavior from the commismon. which I will

.............

0/84.huM.Mulid--b

d.lioall' atal.•181 m.'Mil. M--3 7426•.

D- 004*Jublook,a

...8,0.-Im.Or.,04.m

n.numb ......

7,061, which i® 23.73 p,reent of
thitall numblr of vo-m in the
city.

9 --4,ting about 20 per-
cont, io dipite the inclement
weatherwe bad a fairly good
tu,nout," uid Linda Lang,ne-
er, Plymouth city clerk. *Over-
all,it was•typical turnout fora

= City==d•i•, el•ction:
Lingme-er-d there w. a

prablem with a voting machine
in Precinct 8 tbat wi jammed
lith/ballot. m-ve, the.m-
puter b.in wa. tnn•,r•d to a

,¥*,.WI*. spare voting machine by city
*endbiter Oacial.
; Jim. 'We tompleted the change

without lo.ing a single vote,"
uid Le*„.4.

It wam evident at the polls that many voters cast
ballots for candidatee they believed would stopthe
Wghting which plagued the current commia,ion.

9 want someone to do the job without all the
bickering; said Gloria Poirier. -rhey should be
looking out for what'e best for the city.»

9 voted for people to build a conaensus and give
back to the community, not for personal gain,»
added Jim O{Yer. 9'm sick ofthe petty politics.»

A

t

Bectlon day: Winner Dan
Dwye'; daughten Emma,
3; wi# Shon and son
Dylan (above) are pleased.
Precinct workers Marion
Dunaitis (le#) and San-
dra Richards check out
Dunaitis' needlepoint of
the state while passing the
time between uoten
Patty Malcolm casts her
ballot (above, right).

0,·L:/

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OFCANTON
BOARD PROCEEDINGS

OCTOBER. 1.09
Mdtion by Bennett. supported by McLaughlin to appoint Treamurer
Kirch#tter ti- Chaizprion to pruide over therqular meetinfofthe Board
of Truste- of the Charter bwn,hip of Canton proe-ding: of October 26,
1999. All am- P"21
A mgular me,Uni ofthe Boaid ofTrust- ofthe Cha,terb-hip of Canton
wa• held T-dam October 26, 1999 at 1150 South Canton Center Road.
Tre.urer Ki,ch,atter called the meeting to order at 7:00 PM and led the
pled.e ofall.liance toth.0.
Member, Pr-ent: Bon-, Burdxiak. Kirchgatten LIJo,; Met-,hlin.
Mmbon Ab,ent Shel/*Yick

Stal Pre,ent: Abbolt, Director Durack Director Machnik, Director
Ming/** Fire Chief Ror•bacher, Santomauro, Salla,
Zevilkink

Motion by Bennett *upported by I-Joy to adopt the Agenda u presented
An .1- p."aL
Motion by Bianett, iupported by L,Joy Zo approve the Minutes of the regular
m-ting of U- Board of Tmitle. of the Charter 'Ibwn,hip of Canton of
Octaber 12. 1998. Am: Bennett, Burd:ink. Kirchgatter, L-Joy, McLaughlin
Abetain: Kixhiatter. Aheent: Shihrly, Yack
Motic• by Beanett, loppo:ted by IAJoy to approve the Minutes of the special
meeting of the Board ofTrust- of the Chart,r Bwnship of Canton held in
Memphig, f I October 16,1990. All ayei pr-ent
Motion by Bennett,,uppolted b, McI.aughlin to approve the Minutes of the
regular meeting of thi Board of the Charter Tbwnship of Canton of October
19.1999. All 0- 40.4
Motion by Bennett, supported by Burd:tak to pay the bills u pre®ented. All
my-Pnoint. -

Gen..1 h.4 101 - $ 314,671.94
206 49,916.94

P•limp, 207 110,116.22

CA,Ii=Ii)001,* Fund 208 98,217.31
Colt CO*d 211 20,675.49

219 16,606.63

280 6,676.64

C•In"/bulk'P""MI"/up.d 246 47,496.95

*011. h./4-, FU- 261 844.40

09-1 In i,Ii/*tive Fund 251. 30.00

Adid Gunt Fin- 274 711.25

Salk*-hnd 289 -1,747.23

D i Divelopmiat Auth 294 101,464.45
296 7,65866

Blde Auth.ity Con.truction Fund 469 3,106.40

Wider & S... had 892 1,201,901.80

T-t & Ageocy (trailer f-) 701 --Jalang
Tbtal -All Fund. $ 1,981,356.91

Trea=,r Kirch,atter diclared the Public Hearing open to conoider the tax
abal•met Ar r " benologi. Service., L.C.C. open at 7:08 PM.
Motion by Be*nett, Iuppoited by LaJoy to close the Public Hearing at
7:26PM All e- P-mt
Motica by Bean,A guppotd by Buddak to adopt a r-lution approving
application of Creative hehoologi- Service LLC an Induotrial Phcilities
Exemption Cortificati for Real and Perional Propirty logated at 7444
Hy** Boad, Can** laW,ilin. All 0- p•-04

rT;fuTr-r<fil'Jig.41/1Ui

Ilinli#- moluaa; tolynllit,74, MAL 207.661 f .eq. 08. a
du¥ Bille,d Bblkhomil** 1014**, 8,1-, the Board ofTru.t- of the
Chit-To-hip oiC.== 4, m/litioitabliahed the No#homit Cantoo
Ialu-id Divllopli-t Dil*le# / 1,010/00 by th, 0904 ovn-; and
Willi# Ciailk* 1-JoIle. 99.1.14 Lin ha Bled an applicatien
k =1040*trial Il,nitte, b.imption; ¢10.tinc- with ..pect to a new
*1*4 I hi I#d *4 Wa#ld wite the Noh- Conton Indust,ial
D-*.4
In....UU, h.6,/ I'll ./ Idd applic,tion the Charter 1-0¥paf
Cantal Wd *0c he*ill -0-bet 96,191% at th, Can- lb¥m,hip
Adminlitium BW14 1150 11 Canti Conte Road, at 7:00 Bm., at which
h-ill the qpae-,41.A-0,0/ and a *auviofth. albeted t.ziq
-it• wil 11¢4• •11••a node•-1 IN• abd•d an opp=tunity tobi blard

WHIRIA* e-*1,0,1- oith, bcUI#andi-llation dnew mochin.zy
d quip-*,lld * lig- 00,1* la *mooth, belb- October 4,1999,
ui lail •t ••00;*0• d the al,lication br the Induatril Ficiliti.

I./. ...1- onhen..0,cilil, i,c.lculated to,ad willatthe
11-./I./.ill' ./*I./la/0/0// h./0**m-mable 11'/Bliod :0,etain,
20//6/19"/HI'll/b,0 *f60'1*10 14, 0-=lb,m•hip:•ad

0 •*1- 1-0 *-14* Ch.*0* *4, 0/ Com,4.8/ pntlY thim
Ii.#Ilial.*-0*.0*0% dilai,I*q#to *..m.#41. BEV ofthe

1001 11UIUilpli I 1¥ IllOUViI » the 000 21 Directon of the
: i. 1%* Cia:ma kd *Tr-00 andeand d•termin,0 :hat

th* -14 4 thi Inlilial hdnb *Ii=*loa 00*18=te 0-id-d

Iliatly hl....WA,L NA 100 enhi l•-A- • 1074 *1 - No.

555.47 feet, chord bean S. 12 degr- 13' 47- hence S. 88

degree, 40' 47' W. meuured (S. 88 degree• 40' W. recorded)

167.18 feet along the North line of 'Mid t Indultrial

Subdivision-, u recorded in Liber 101, Page, 4 2, Wiyne'
County Records; thence N. 02 degrees 25' 19» ;*, 233.10 feet;
thenee S. 88 de,ree• 40' 47» W. 165.40 feet 4 the point of
b,ginning. Containing 4.10 acres of land and be** 1414ect to all
euements of records. .

be and the Iame 0 bereby approved.
3. The Industrial Facilities Exemption Certificate when

iuued shall be and rimain in force and effect for a period of $ B,Irm, expiring
December 30,2007, contingent upon a written request N* Maseo Dch
Tubular Products to the State Tax Comminion, State of MI*gan, and the
Canton ™•nohip Board of Truitees requesting tranifer of the real property
portion of their Industrial Facilitie, Tax Ceriificate #96-1¢7 to Creative
'rchnologie, Servicee, LLC and revocation of the per»onal pro#erty portion of
their Industrial Facilities 'thx Certificate #96-177 concurrent with the
commencement of manufacturing activitie, of Creative Thehoologies Services,
LLC at 7444 Haggerty Road, Canton, Michigan.
Motion by Bennett, supported by LaJoy to adopt a resolution for final
approval of the Plat for Kirkw,y Subdivision.
All ayes preeent

Motion by Bennett, supported by LaJoy to approve appointments to the
Senior Advi,ory Council for a three-year term beginning January 1,2000
through December 31, 2002 and thi alternates to a one-year term January 1
through December 31, 2000: All Iye, prelent
Motion by Bennett, supported by Lajoy to remove from the table and publinh
for the second reading the amendment, to the Water Supply and Sewer
System Ordinance No. 30 (N), which amendm*ata increase the water rate
from $1.86 to $1.91 per thousand gallons and thdiwage treatment rate from
$2.40 to $2.64 per thousand gallont combined water and sewer rate from
U.26 per thouland gallons to $4.55 per thousand gallons, and minimum
sewage dispogal if connected to the Tbwnship water syntems per reading cycle
hm *12.00 to $13.20 effective January 1,2000. All ayes present.

ORDINANCE NO- (14)

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
AMEND*rN) WATER SUPPISAND

SEWER SYE,rEM ORDINANCE Na 30
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE WATER SUPPLY AND SEWER
0¥irrEM ORDINANCE NG 80, SECTION 20, ENTITLED 'RATES";
PROVIDING FOR NEW WATER CONSUMPTION RATES AT
SUBSECTION,0(1)(A) THEREOF; PROVIDING FOR NEW SEWAGE
TREATMENT RATE AT SUBSECTION 20(2)(A) THEREOn
PROVIDING FOR THE SAVINGS OF ALL PENDING P*OCIEDINGS
AND BALANCE OF ORDINANCES; PROVIDING FOR THE
SEVERABILITY OF ORDINANCE; PROVIDING FOR THE
CONeTRUCTION OFTHE ORDINANCE; PROVIDING FOR TEE
REPEAL OF ALL CON,LICTNG ORDINANCES; PROVIDING FOR
THI OFECIWEDATE OFTNIB ORDINANCE.
TNE CHARTER TOWN,HIP OF CANTON ORDAIN&
$•COON 1. ANZIZZIZIZZLIZEZErZmQN:SE¢mN-EL
Ordinance Na 30 (N) i, hereby adopted to amend Section 20 of the Water
Supply and Sewer System Ordinance No. 30. Section 20 thereofis amended
to read as follows:

111900. Section 20. RATEEL

1. WATER

A Coniumption Rate - $1.91 per 1,000 gallons
B. Water Capital Charge

-Minimum Capital Charge - *1,000.00
-Per REU Capital Charge - $1,000.00

C. Water Con/truction Charges
-Minimum Water Coo,truction Charge - $50.00
- Ar REU Construction Charge - $50.00

D. Water Front Fbotagi Charge - $15.00 per footof property
Ierviee by the water line

E. Water Connection - Tbwnship Tape:
1 inch tap *960.00
2 inch tap 02,500.00 (pluo $12.00 per lineal foot
over 15 foot)

Over 2 inch line will be initalled at a cost approved
by the Township Board

F. Water Connection - Applicant Thps 3 1
2 inch tapo $1,360.00
3 ineh t. 01,700.00
4 ina tape 02.600.00
6 inch t. 03,925.00
2 Bck tap Er

irri®,Noo Iy•tem $ 604.00
G. Th- shall be inatall,d on all fire lino Iystems a detector check
and a 3/4 inch brp- -tor The % inch by-p- meter ihill bo

-purchased hmandin,pected by the 'Ibwn•hip kndinstalled by
thi Owner Th,chal br the % inch by-p- motor and Bwnship

' inopection shall be *176.00.
2 ...R

A Sival, Treatment Rate - 02.64 per 1,000 gallon,
ofwatar old

B. Minknum *oilip di,po•al bill if connected 4 tho lbwn,hip
Wat•Fly,t•m, D- //44/ €,cle - 01£20
Minimum 0lwaB di,poeal bUI if oot con-* to 16-hip
w./.0//A p/rl'U#/1, r-ding c,cle - 0®.00
Mianum 00..0 di,poil hill if not conn-d to 1-•hip Ul

per bi-nthly madia, cycl.*).00 per REU
C. 8,-C,Pa,1 Ch-,O

*laimum- 08,6000
he REU 0**tal Charp - *3,800,00

2 0..1,0..Foot. a...020.00 p. 6.,thx

$

......0

1

1-18 4- .

, 4

...........0.Ul.*IMA'1194. 5-'i *
I -9 1 -

21

bi·
i

__LM/t//,VE. R9,4 kA

'Inch. 1[Mun&11 2
44 12 298.19

14 372.74

16 447.29

18 521.83
20 596.38
24 670.93
30 745.48

36 820.02

;48 · , 894.67

The balance of Ordinance No 30, except u herein amended, shall remain in
full force and efAct. All proceeding, pending and all rights and liabilitiM
exi,ting. acquired or incurred at the time thi, amendatory Ordinance takes
effect an,aved and maybe laccording to the law enforced when
they are commenced. This amendatory Ordinance shall not be cobstrued to
affect any right pending before the effective date of thi, amendatory
Ordinance.

81/2//O/LJL Bliguminn.mc.
If any section, sublection, clauae, phrase or portion of this Ordinance is for
any reason held invalid or unconotitutional by any Court of competent
jurisdiction, such portion shall be deemed a separate. distinct and
independent provision, and such holdings shall not affect the validity of the
remaining portion hereof.
al,mimia CONBUCTION-QE.QnmMANCE.
This Ordinance shall be liberally construed in such manner as to best
effectuate ita purpoee. The provisions of this Ordinance shall be construed, if
po-ible, in such manner as to make such provisions compatible and
consistent with the provisions of all existing Ordinances of the Township and
all amendments th-to.
a,miN11 1:81.2,:QNnignNUmONS
Portion, of Ordinance No. 30 are hereby repealed only to the extent neceigary
to give thi, amendatory Ordinance full force and effect„
a.:agNA .///9/0019&/B
This Ordinance become, effective November 4, 1999 after publication of the
second reading.
This Ordinance was duly adopted and/or considered by the '[bwnship Board of
Trustees of the Charter Tbwnship of Canton at its regular Board meeting
called on the 12th day of October, 1999 and was ordered given publication in
the manner required bylaw.
A full and complete copy of the Ordinance is available in the Clerk's office
Motion by Bennett, supported by LaJoy to approve the budget amendment in
the General Fund to rectaify the debt service payment budget line items
from the Canton Softball Center Divilion budget to the Transfers Division
budget:
Inarna.(Ihervie)Appropriatians
Bond Principal #101-756-991-0000 $ (200,000)

Bond Intermt 101-755-996-0000 ( 74,378)

Bond Agent Fees 101-755-998-0000 ( 750)

Transfers to Bldg Authority Debt Fund 101-969-965-3690 (275.128)

· Total - All Funds $ -0-

This budget amendment decreases the Canton Softball Center Division
budget from $1,292,828 to $1,654,200, increames the Transfers Division
budget from $2,385,366 to $2,660,484, and does not increase or decrase the
General Fund budget. All ayes present.
Motion by Bennett, supported by LaJoy, to approve the following budget
amendment in the Building Authority Debt Fund for the FY 1999 transfers
from the General Fund and debt service payments for the Canton Softball
Center bond issue:

Increaae Revenues

Contribution, hum General Fund #369-000-676-1010 $275,128

Ing-Nkpmpriatiana
Debt Principal #369-000-991-0000 $200,000
Debt Inter- 369-000-996-0000 74,378

Paving Agent F- , 369-000-998-0000 750

'Ibtal $275,128

Thi. budget amindment increases the Building Authority Debt Fund budget
from *1,382,614 to 11,867,742
Alle- Fwmt. '
Motion by Bennett, supported by McLaughlin, to adopt the amended
re-lution of the May 25, 1999 Board of Trusteee of the Chartrr lbwnihip of
Canton granting,pecial land uoe for Belle Tire. All ay- preeent
Motion by Bennett,supported by MeLaughlin, to adopt a resolution approving
the,ite plan for Bell, Tire. All aye, pre,eat.
Motion by Bennett, lupported by McLaughlin, to adopt a molution for the
0mtative approval of the preliminary plan for Central Park Subdivi,ion No 2
Allay-pre-nt.
Motion by Bennett, supported by LaJoy to approve awarding the bid for
purchaae of oni (1) Tbro Reelma,ter 3100 Sidewindir Model 003201 Trim Mower
hom Spartan Distributors, Inc., in the amount of *17,137.00 which include, a
03,000 trade-in allowance for Fellows Creek Golf Club. All ay- pre.nt
Motion by Bennett supported by Burdziaks to approve awarding the bid for
the exterior painting of the Canton Softball Conter reitauranuofice building
to the low bidder BAB Painting, in the amount of 17.000, Ind eitabli,h a
cootingency fund of *700 for a total of 07,700. All y. pre.ent.
Motion by Bennett, supported by MeLaughlin, to approve the emation and
Mlling of the pooition of GIS Mapping Speciali•t with a hire date projected for
Januuy, 2000. All aye, prement
Motion by Bennett,supported by LaJoK to approve the award of bid for tree
plandn, 6 Canlon C,nter Boad Tr- Planti and Windior Puk Subdivision
No. 1 Str-t Tree Program for an amount not to excied *122.406.00, pit. a

r.

01,596.00 coatinpncyllx a total not to •=ed *130,000.00. All ... pr-nt
Mouea by Be-tt, .upported by Burdmiak. to agorove additional d#* h..
Ar Oratard, Hilts & McCUment. Inc. for the Beck hoid P.ing Proliet, Cherry
Hill ®o Ford, in the amount of *24,000.00 and to havo th- hindi tran,firred
Arin account 403-506-803·0000 to Purch- Order 13568011 Ve. pr..at
Motion by Bian,tt,suppo,ted by IAJoy, to approve {he purch- of a v.hide
.h-t vootilati,m alt,in f•om Huting En•r*,; WUm•, Michim at . coot
net to =000 0-,808.78, and to appmve pr,94,712)•nt of thi. »ta.h...
All q•• 0,"-L
Motion by Bon-t, oupported by I.JoK to adjourn the me•ting •t 8:06 PM

Tbilhove li a •,nop- of .cl- 1.k= at th, B.gulat loard mil. hold on
Oct M, 1900. The Nll wIt of th. a - minut- will b. ovailableNlowingthi nixtree,lar m-ing of thi M Nov. 9, IND

TERRY O. BENNIM, CI.k
THOMAS J. YACKSup.vi.or

/11- Nave.b. 4 11; -
..
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Dems, GOP offer dueling tax holiday proposald
BY =..un
lioll.10" Wi- ilivia
m=*.Aill...9--litil

Republicans and Democrati
alike want to give Michigan reli-
dent• a "holiday» from sale,
takel.

But differing proposalm have
sparked a war of words in Lans-
ing.

When House Taxation Com-

mittee Chair Rep. Nancy Cassio
(R-Novi) unveiled plans for a
two-week *alem tax holiday on
clothing during the back-to-
.chool •hopping season, Minority
I $ Michael ilanley (D-Sagi-
naw) criticized it as a drain on

- the state school aide fund. Pro-
po*al A, aRer all, shifted the tax
burden away from property
taxes and replaced the money
with an increase in sales taxes,

the hike being dedicated to the
state school fund.

"If Rep. Hanley is going to put

CAPITAL CAPSU LES

.....011-0.....1

SDA'SA
50% OFF FALL STYLES FORTHE 1 - _

a shot acrosithebow, it would
be nice if he were aware of what
members of his own caucu,-19

of them - are up to.» Cassia Bred
back.

She wai referring toi plan by
Rep. Samuel *BuzZ» Thomas III

.....
1...t

.-11 -al-

Rep. ncy Cassis
R-Noui

(D-Detroit) to also offer a Bales

tax holiday, co-,ponsored by 19
House Democrats. Thomas' plan
is for a one-dly holiday, but
would apply to all taxable items.

While she anticipates her plan
could cost the state budget any-

where from $16 million to *28
million inloit sales tax re•·

enueo. according to estimates
provided'by the House Fiscal
Agency, Ca,si, maid Thomas'
plan could coot the *tate 0100
million or more.

lt'* irrespon,ible. It'i never
been done before. We have noth-
ing to model it on.0 •he •aid.

Although for only a day, Ca-io
said *he would anticipate that
residents would hold o,r purch-
es of big ticket items, such ao
cars and home entertainment

systems. in order to get the
break on sales taxes. While she

a.d her plan i.aimed athelpag
families with the pur,»u of
necoilt* dubne b.*0--1
.hoppig bi -id Th-W 00•
would allow,hoppiti le 0 the
bieak on 1-/7 1*,II -U.

Hou- mil 4812-Oodd =1:qt
dothi4 *cm al= ta=, Iw I,
weekbebe andon• ve,k 411
the Labor Day holiday. The
exemption would be capped at
$500 per individual article of
clothing - amounts over that
would be •ubject to Michip.'• 6
percint Bale, 41 Shi nid limi-
tar plan, have - adopted in
New Yor New Jersey, Texas

and //arida-

H.-Bin 4150.uid /14

allit'.B

Th.,t- bud./-0-I
produll I ..Vull •f *S.0 •4
lio. inth' clin'*$ 0,•al y.4
*M..h•-01-m-*
..4-Wbr-h *600 me

Th.1.,11.t=*u. 1-.*
ben on bothside, of theai•!*
looking for breaks to return
m-, to tupyer• ./

The bins will not likely be cort
sidered until early next year

; . - 7

LE
AMILY

It's no longer science fiction -
medical science can determine

the likelihood that an individual

will fall victim to one of about

4,000 different diseases through
genetic testing.

A And health insurance compa-
C nies in Michigan have already
8 begun the practice of screening
2 customers based on genetic test-
i ing, according to state Sen. John

Schwarz, R. Battle Creek.

-Don't let them kid you," he

said, "they are already doing it."
But the practice will have to

end under legislation, an eight
bill package led by Senate Bill
815, sponsored by Schwan and
approved by the senate Wednes-

' day, Oct. 27, in a 37-0 vote.

Schwarz believes the testing
would make it impossible for
some, with genes that make
them susceptible to certain dis-
eases, to get insurance.

If insurers argue testing would
save money by weeding out those
likely to file costly claims,
Schwarz is unsympathetic.

"What is the definition of

insurance - it's share risk," he
said.

The bills would prohibit genet-
ie testing for insurance, require
destruction records of genetic
tests, and insure the privacy of
genetic tests.

All local senatots voted in

favor the bills.

Only Sen. Alma Wheeler
Smith, D-Ann Arbor, objected.
While voting for the bills, she
said she felt. they did not go far
enough.

"It is my concern that this
backdoor approach, rather than
going through the complete
umbrella protection offered by
the Elliot-Larsen Civil Rights
Act, does indeed limit the protec-
tions available for all of Michi-

gan citizens," said.
Smith and Sen. Dianne

Byrum, D-Onodaga, earlier pro-
posed prohibitions to genetic
testing under the civil rights
acts, which the senate did not
accept.

THURSDAY, NOVEN13ER 4THROUGHTHURSDAY, NOVEM3ER11
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50% OFF Assorted sterling WV / Entire stock of.no,0 OFF
silver and sterling silver boxed jewlery. genuine stone. Reg. 30.00-200.00,
Reg. 20.00-300.00, sale 10.00-150.00. sale 15.00-100.00.

50% OFF PK Clothing Co. 50% OFF
fashion denim bottoms. Slasher tube jean Men's famous-maker fancy slacks.

and sidewinder tube jean. Boys' 8-20. Reg. 60.00-75.00, sale 30.00-37.50.
Reg. 28.00. sale 14.00. STYLES VARY BY STOAE

50% OFF Parisian Signature
flannel jackets, pants and skirts.

Reg. 68.00-148.00, sale 34.00-74.00.

50% OFF Stylish selection of

famous-maker designer suits.
Reg. 425.00-475.00, sale 212.50-237.50.

i

50% OFF Paristan Signature
silldspandex sweaters. Choose from V-neck.
boat-neck, hooded pull-over and Annel-neck

styles Reg 58 00-78.00, Mle 29.00-30.00.

50% OFF Men's cotton/raime

sweaters from Woods & Gray. Reg. 65.00,
sal, 32.50. 4

SCHOOL BUILDINO NEGLECT

28 Many school buildings in
Michigan have been neglected in

)0 the past few years, and now one
78 lawmaker is looking for ways the
28 state government can help
get iniprove or replace those facili-

ties.

Rep. Rose Bogardus. D-Davi-
ed Kon, i,4 spc,nsoring legislation
of

that would earn™rk 45 percent
ng of state tax money from Detroit

casinos to a Btate fund intended
.he to help and support local school
2.

building bond issue,4.

for Although all state tax money
•er from the three new casinos is

already reserved for education,
BogarduM' bill would specifically

for
Met 45 percent aside ft)r support

ha of local bond 88Ues. Under casi-

no oversight laws, 8.1 percent of
md CAHIll()S net win would be
for deposited in the state school aid
ree

fund for K-12 education
10// It is anticipated that t,ner in
.. operation. each permanent casi-
at. no in Detroit will depo,it $25.4

million into the Meliool aid fund
red each yrar

Earmarked in the schoul aid
fund, the money would then be

-t utled fur matching grants for
school district,4 which undertake

'M capital imprcivement progranis
or irrntall new technology. If vot-

00

ble
ers accept bond il,HurS int the bal-
lot box, and levy 7 millm. the
fund would unsivt in repayment
of bonds, Bogardug explained

She gald Mtate RN!4191,111re

would be available for major c·ap-
ital improvement pro.]rett, At

-     existing schools. new construc
tion and in,tallation of comput
erm and technology

50% OFF Parisian Works 50% OFF Esprit..Houston - 50% OFF Timber

misses' fleece separates. Cardigans. Reg. 59 00. sale 29.50. "Eurohiker ll- boot Reg 11000
hooded sweatshirts, pants and more sale 55.00. "Colby" boot Reg

Reg. 28.00-32.00, sale 19.99. sale 45.00.

Nt. SA-,GS M/¥ E/JEFD"ER P•,4.* MMN;f, 9/ VA

SHOE EXTRAVAGANZA! SAVE ON $25,000,00(
TAKE AN EXTRA TAKE AN EXTRA

MN 9**]LE 0 D**(9&*lE

15% 22&4 150 u _--... SALE ITEM IN
WOMNS APPAREL

A FFIDAY. NOVEMIER J 1990 ONLY & FRIDAW. NOVEM*B & 1999 OIRY

4 =11/ a---1 4- [-rnpr b -/p

Sorry. - (Any m- pnce ad*10,1,1,0- lo pr-ouely ourchaled morclianche

CALL 1.00.414.41. TO O ANVT,11 *TO= HOUI#k Lm- PIA Place open su„
FOR -O cal 963-7500 COINI- m Pli,IM,1 Cred,1 044, MagtICa,d Vha, the Amencie, 1

LOCAT.*FLAU- PA. MACI'LWO- ONT11- O/ VtH -AD AND - .LE ROAD (IAKE

OP i

i

i 44 +

land' 50% OFF 0ur famous-maker

tuntors' collection Choose from skirts.
90 00 pants and knit tops Reg 2800-68 00,

sale 14.00-34.00.

) WORTH OF SHOES!
TAKE AN EXTRA

15%
ANY $1*12
SALE ITEM N

ODFENSAPFNE.
00001}UDAY. NO#*B#ABW•

8 FF*f. NEMaam & 1999 OWLY

124. Mon.-Sm 10-9

*prifil Caid or Di'cov-
n,//////L//0,/,oT 0//I/n///1/r/•7• , .....
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Silhouettes tell grim story j
. a# $@Inestic violence lunch -

'Wh- U Whoe- b th.

*Of'.0.09= C.

vine'

M.* Aw-•Ineh00 oaO®t, will d

..         .0.
humtid by the Wam Coun- A.

4 Council A/in,t hmily Vio- coal

1-•,ell=b,on hon-d p- radio

pb ul*-6 .ve world

made a /Sre- in thelive, d Prieb

su**ora of family vielenee in Coun
-  i -0 Wque County.

Held at the Wayne County cials

Building in Detroit, the event enoul

al,0 -rved u an acknowledg- remm

- lea.. Math.Buy Befoe' The Silovi Flies , Anil Sive Vhth Our lowest Prices Ever

P 1399

- .9.I --  of a tra¥*In, 111#int Witnes,-

hom 12 to 1 mid includid writ. Violence (WCCAFV) gave special Spirit awards to indi-
- ----=19*ARESI ten biogra,hie• of-h victim viduala who made signi/icant contributions oftime

€i Women of all culturel. races, ciate directon Arst Step, Western Wayne County Pro-

...T .These Wilhouette• •erve a• and ene,xy to the prevention offamily violence. The
IR&6 reminders ofthe brutality theee recipients were (#om le#) Andrea Solak, chief of ape-
: victim, endured at the hand, of cial operations in the Wayne County Prosecutor's their attacker.,» said Nancy
M'R Diehl, chair of the WCCAFV and Onice; Sandra 1bmlin, coordinator of community

44* one of the event qanizer. affairs Ar Blue Crou Blue Shield; Karen Porter, asso-

occupationi. income level• and ject on Domeatic and Sexual Violence; Lt. Gwendolyn
age, are battered, stati.tic,

=-I ' show, by husbands, boyfriends
loverl Ind partners.

'Every week, headlines tell ui
how violence continues to per·
vade our society; said Michael

899 99

' Brown, commanding onice,; Domestic Violence Tbak
' Force, Detroit Police Department; Circuit Judge
, Richard Halloran and past WCCAFV co-chair; and

Chuck Spindle,; ofAirTbuch Cellular.

lilli .......:.... ......74.....1
Ill dia

0./.Ii

W*IMMUMI*OW 1-0* I A *mIMI-( OF TECU-EM

Duggan, Wayne County deputy
county executive and one of the
speakers for the event. 0We must
continue-to focus attention on
the problem of violence in fhmi-
lies and work toward it, preven-
tion:

Special Spirit awards were
given to individuals who made
significant contributions of time
and energy to the prevention of
family violence. The recipients
were Wayne County Circuit
Judge Richard Halloran; Andrea
Solak, chief of special operations,
Wayne County Prosecutor's
Office; Karen Porter, associate
director, First Step, Western
Wayne County Project on
Domestic and Sexual Violence;

Lt. Gwen Brown, commander,
Domestic Violence Task Force,

Detroit Police Department and

new vice chair of WCCAFV and
Blue Cross Blue Shield of Michi-

gan and Aitrouch Cellullr.
Blue Croos Blue Shield spon-

Bored the printing of Wayne
County's handbook on family
violence prevention. "They
accepted the challenge of
addressing family violence in our
county,- said Lynda Baker,
director of the WCCAFV. We

are so grateful for this. They
really came to our rescue."

One of the victims of family
violence described her ordeal

with family violence and she
expressed a great appreciation to
corporate sponsor, AirTouch Cel-
lular, which provided her and
other victims with cellular

phones programmed to call 911.
Greg Haller, Aitrouch region-

al director of sales, accepted the
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award for AirTouch. -Ihis is not 1
86mething we have to do, thi• i

the right thing to do," HallerN ' said.

Solak said the award teflects

the real passion and commit-
ment ofthe community:

Also in attendance were John

O'Hair, Wayne County prosecu-
tor; Detroit Councilwoman
Maryann Mahaffey; Circuit,
Judge Mary Waterstone and
Nancy Diehl, deputy chief of the
Wayne County prosecutor'g' f
office, director of the child and

family abuse bureau and new 2
chair of WCCAFY.                                                                                    .

Anyone interested in learning
more about the council or Wayne
County's family violence pro-
grams or materials should call :
(313) 224-5454.

f
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"A Farewell to the eoth Century" .4

At Historic Cranbrook House 1,

b.

Bloomfield Hills, Michigan 4
November 19 through November 21

General Admission

Friday, November 19 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Saturday, November 20 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Sunday, November 21 12:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.

1

'12.00 at the door .<¥ '10.00 advance purchase
-- Student admission K- 12 when accompanied by an adult ,-, too   Holiday htique with selected American Girl™ items will be open each day.

For ticket information call (248) 645-3147

4

r

Mother/Daughter Day
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 20,1999

10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.II Featuring informal modeling of children's fashions from the 20th Century
Performances of Seasonal Music throughout the House

Cranbrook Holiday Tables 1 999

Millennit,m Sponsors
Greenstone's anJI Waterford Crystal

Neiman Marcus

Northern Trust Bank

Inland Press

mm.

-·1·

J T

Media Sponsor

®b•rver 6 Eccentric
Diviolon of HomeTown Communications Network

1
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1 County:
Cam-n fit Prlibe b ®08.

vinoid th, county mids dividon
will do abetter job thi. wter at
th- mm-1.

Aa. a year of meetin. with y'
community leaders, purchasing
radi- and new equipment and
working witb otherroadomciab,
Priebe, the dimetor ofthe Wayne
County Department of Public
Servic. and other county om-
cial• believe they have taken
enough Itep. to improve snow
removal operatioam.

They don't want a repeat •f
the now-infamou, Bnow*,61 of
Jan. 2 that dropped 10 Whe• of
snow, followed by 40 mph wind,,
then freezing temperature•.
Many roads in wastern Wayne
County remained snow covered
aRerseveral days.

ry
Winter rdad service will improve

..

, indi-

he

'pe-

glyn

.

Dropped the ball
We just dropped the ball in

that district of your (Observer)
coverage area," Priebe said.

The roads division had many
new supervisors on the job last
year. *We got our training last
year,- Priebe said.

But this week work crews

were placing plowe on trucks
and checking blades on graders
at the central maintenance yard
adjacent to Detroit Wayne Coun-

not ty Metropolitan Airport to pre-
is i, pare for winter's snow.
lier

That equipment will help
Wayne County maintain 462

ects
miles of state trunklines and

nit-
freeways, 719 miles of county
primary roads and 721 miles ofohn
county local roads.

ecu-

nan - Many improvements
Cuit

Priebe cited many improve-and'
ments in the county's road divi-

the
1 mion of the Department of Public
- Services:

1 Improved communications.
6 New phone lines were installed
: at county yards for local city and
2 township officials to contact
: supervisors on unlisted phone
j numbers.

I New radios for trucks. Earli-

er this year, county commission-

1

1 -D-C-4-18 Senie .--C-.I

•

f

r-I'll * - l.

4

k

A *tr'.8,2.Filpililify'fill'll'llilill//I//Ill//

k...:1 404'.274"510<-fi--di--

F

cutor'@

Rld and

nd new

earning
· Wayne
ce pro-

uld call

ers approved a contract of
$62,613 to purchase 155 Motoro-
la radios to equip all vehicles in
the county' s buildings, roads and
parks divisions with better two-
way radioe and assist in commu-
nications between trucks and the
district yards.

I New trucks. Wayne County
has ordered 14 specialized, high-
speed plows, 32 new 10-cubic
yard capacity truckB and 19 new
five-yard dump trucks with crew
cabi. Time delays fruitrate
Wayne County in receiving the
equipment.

It takes a full year of time
from the order until the time we

get it,» Priebe said.

Wayne County has a fleet of
about 160 trucks of which the

county would like to overhaul a
little each year. "At $130,000 a
truck, it'a expensive, - said
Robert Mahoney, roads director.
Salt also deteriorates the trucks.

Road officials point out a 1988
truck in the yard that is coated
with rust on the rear of the vehi-

cle. The county 0 painting 86tne
of the older vehicles.

445

Work. Above, new trucks at
6

Fine tuning
Routes also were Vine-tuned,"

with roads in proximity to hospi-
tals and fire station taking a
higher priority. But road officials
have focused on improving com-
munications.

"Area engineers will have
phones and radios," Priebe said.
They will communicate better
with foreman and yard supervi-
son to coordinate snow removal

trucks to areas and roads that

may need attention, county offi-
cials said.

Salt is purchased through a
traditional bid or through the

state. Prices can vary. Last year
Wayne County paid between $30
and $32 a ton. Oakland County
just received salt at $20 per ton.

Wayne County inventories
about 80,000 tons of salt. An

average winter's usage ranges
between 120,000 and 125,000
tons.

Trucks aren't the only equip-
ment Wayne County uses for
snow removal.

It's a beauty
Last winter the county pur-

chased a $90.000 Oshkosh

SnoGo from Houghton County.

1 .

which removes heavy snow. :
County road crews used the
machine on 1-75 late last winter.

-One of the biggest problems 00
the freeway is the snow can turn
a four-lane freeway into three
lanes,"said John Roach, public
information manager for the
county's Department of Public
Services.

"This equipment can go onto
the shoulder and blow onto a

freeway embankment, and snow J
can travel at least 100 feet or it E
can beloided into a truck--

All truck, are expected to bC 
prepared for winter snowstorms
within two weeks. '

Bring on the snow: At let}, Kenny Rodgers works on getting a truck ready /br winter
uait installation of snow plows.

.
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Office Furniture Sale  .44. /Fantastk Hu:,died;
Sat., Nov. 6th • 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. 7 selection
1 li. of indoor trhmnbm

FILING 1 WOOD & OFFICE i
md ina. O

CABINETS 1 STEEL DESKS CHAIRS c * 04,; ¢ outdoor 1 v.§04 01 1
Starting at ... % as low as... as /ow as...

lights

25°° 1 50°° 5°° i
D

4

...       -1 -'.. 1 '4 .

Variety of Large
Located on Eco- Road,

KPLACE 1/2 MI* West of 1-275 i Beautiful Selection4 -

t . 6RATORS (In the Croseroads Distrlbution Conter) Wreaths of
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Financing  1-   -
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To Meet .

YQUR Need,

700 Fun Reduced '

30 to 509*

1 * Gros•inor * •Gros•,nor • , 11 ; .1  1 L 1,1!>:r///A'-1-- 1/1 i-
3,000 Fun Nalural Amencan Female1,%13*r 1 All Reduced MINK COATS
if 50% El*izes 1 8 to 40 $2.»7 1 Lun-- a Wild -- --/ren !1 1220.0--

izes 42 to 46 $2,07 1 ,-0 997 r '191 ILe,0.=--
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Christmas  - -, 4-- 874 W. Ann Arbor Road -00'
Specia! Hours Bloomfield Hills Only Open House / PLYMOUTHFriday: Ina.m -8.lopm 1515 N. Woodward Ave

Sunday, -Illiv#f ='*000- Regular Houri;Saturday 10 a.m -6 r m (South of Lou Lake Rnadl

(248) 642-3000 9 November 7 5,1 10-4. Sun 12 5:
Mon.. Thun. Fu. 10-6; Tue..

N--3 p.m. r 12-5 (734) 459-7410
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; "If you ar, in poi,iwion of
. 1

bo*. ./.<bal#.8 n"/"U**
indleator y- -ticipat* b.int
*0484;01* 80=. 4*Peters

i 'll/:041. iilzliloilibil indicidr
10* **tl,!DAt, being shot at

4, ,;: b•m¥* 0-IM plAning to com-
1 i * I elime·-'/

Al arimult, Peten hai intro-
£ M du-! 1.Ulation to outlaw Poi-

6 4 1, I-ion of bulletproof ve,U and
i k : other body armor by anyone pre-
·1 4 :' viou,ly convicted of a violent
• i.•

p · Cnion/.

:1 . It'i not just logic that leads
: 3 i Peten to much conclusions. He
 ;  cites a growing number of recent

incidenta, locally and across the
 7 nation, in which violent offend-

ers have turned to body armor
.1 , for protection.

; j 1 Oak Park police Officer Kurt
Skarjune, opeaking on behalf of
the bill in a press conference

:; ' Wedne,day, Oct. 27, said he has1 1 -
1 encountered four suapects who
1 were wearing body·armor, one of
4 1 whom,was also carrying guns

and drup. He'* chased one gun-1
toting robber who was later

./pl.,

111.would prevent felons from wearing body armor
,A

· 4 ·4 3.

- f

I found to be wearing a vest.
Skarjune has been campaign-

ing since 1994, when he saw

vest8 available for sale in the

catalog of a well-known national
retailer, to get a national ban on

mail order.al- of body armor.
Although he'm had no luck in
Congr-, he *aid state govern-
mint, have been mom receptive
to the idea of banning body
armor for felon•.

Detroit police have found gang
members wearing velts during
the commission of violent crimes.

In June, a man who was
attempting to rob a Rochester
Hills bank of $12,000 was found
to be wearing a bulletproof vest.

And of course, Peters noted, it
was body armor that allowed
robbers in North Hollywood,
Calif., to engage in a gun battle
with more than 100 police offi-
cers while they tried to walk
away from the scene earlier this
year. It took some 22 direct hits
by police to bring the perpetra-
ton down, the senator said.

There is more evidence that

body armor sales are going up.
Peters' staff cited U.S. News and

World Report stories which stat-
ed that the sale of body armor to
civilians - as opposed to the
police or the military - has
become a $100 million a year
market.

Southfield police Sgt. David
Daughenbaugh said his depart-

ment has not yet faced criminal•
with bulletproof veets, but they
have conhonted criminali who

have automatic weapons.
"In thoae camei, you are

already out gunned, you don't
want to have to deal with body
armor, too... You don't want to

go up againit a Sherman tank
when all you have i a revolver,0
Daughenbaugh said.

'Body armor on a criminal
puts police at a dangeroui disad-
vantage; Peters said.

It is already illegal for some-
one to where a bulletproof vest
during the commission of a vio.
lent crime, but Peters' bill would
outlaw possession at any time
for a felon. Just having body
armor could get the convict four
more years in jail or a $2,000
fine, under the proposed legisla-
tion.

But the senator said he recog-
nizes vests may be good protec-
tion for law abiding citizens who
have received death threats or
otherwise have reason to believe

they may be in danger. So the
bill would not prohibit posses-
sion for those who do not have

criminal records.

And even felons could apply to
the local mheriffor police chief for
permiosion to own body armoril
their liv- areindampr. The bill
includeo an exemption allowing
iherim and police chid to grant
that permi,mion if there i, 4
legitimate need, such ao a death
threat, and if the police believe
thearmor will be -d lawfully.

Along with Peter•' S=int• Bill
838, Sen. William Van Regan-
morter (R-Hudsomville) intro-

duced mupporting legi•lation in
Senate Bill 839, adding po,ses-
don of body armor by a felon to
Michigan'* criminal code.

The bills -re referred to the

Senate Judiciary Committee for
review, but Peters Mid he intici-

pates fait approval by Legisla-
ture, perhap, in u little u two
weeks.

He said all the major police
organizations in the state,
including the Fraternal Order of
Police and the Michigan Sherim
Association, support the bill. He
cited polls that show 83 percent
of Americans favor outlawing
possession of body armor by I
felons. And, he said, he antici· 1
pates no opposition to passage.

A Edison takes

bids on

megawatts
) DETROIT/PRNewswird -

:, Detroit Edison opened the sec-
1 : ond round of bidding for another

r 225 megawatts (MW) of capacity

i j 2 as part of Michigan's Electric
2 Choice program, designed to

1 1 : allow the state'a electricity users
: to choose their electricity suppli-

< , 2 The first phase was fully sub-
ter.

acribed with bids awarded in res-
2 idential, commercial and indus-
: trial customer groups. In the
: phased-in program, participants
· bid for capacity righta on Detroit
: Edigon's transmnsion and distri-

6 1 : bution systems. Bidders can
- :-include other power producers,

' - marketers, aggregators or cus-
1 tomers,

"As we get into the second
: phase of Electric Choice, we'll
: continue to learn more about the
i dynamics of competition, who's
. interested in participating and
: whether there are things we can
: do to make the process
smoother, said James J. Gess-
ner, Detroit Edison manager,

i Electric Choice. "Detroit Edison
f + is voluntarily·implementing the

':2: Michigan Public Service Com-
2:- mission's order and we're excited
. - about the possibilities that com-
' -' petition will bring to the state's

electric industry."
The second phase, the last in

1999, will continue through Nov.
19. Each of the five phases will
make 225 MW of capacity avail-
able to all customers, for a total
of 1,125 MW of Detroit Edison's
system capacity. Beginning Jan.
1,2002, all Michigan customers
will have the option to partici-
pate in Electric Choiee.
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All* D#,her 1, •014 •walk toward

.9,21W* tak- ihidl. Ar him to
A:fid.i!*

lh,0, thr,• Garden City High School
.Ill. hal dim=lt, p.0•ming.Im.
**•01-1 t.ki: lb=dq b-- *tey
wlip, 1*plirment log:le„ courte,yof
Ih* W•yn• Cou•ty Sherim Depart.

4.*.1 +111.1, *imulating th. vi.ual
6**Wi of -0 alcoholic drink., so .tu-
dlel-W I 1*hand h- ddnking
am- their videa and perception.

loung•ten hai• •n attitude that
nolbi»g will h•ppen to them,- maid She-
iff Robert Ficano. -rhey think they are
invincible, that they can control their
refleze, even if they are drinking or

t .'tfi. 0 .. f. 4 1.t ..1 M .

f.;

Th.,prom U part of ih.*01110
Adopt*School program, And th• lot
81/0 -de th*if 'glt appl.*inee Wi'
Matf,$19**hool, 94•antle
make *uN'(Ltudent,) unde*,tand the

10*, 4 -•antle build truse.Fie-0

*14= 1*inded theatud- from a
8:reet L** 01- - which taught tbkin
about the c,i:hihll juatiee sy.tem, ei.Ii
40'U'AH=*marle.-th*td**Ch'
by minon thlt loadd to impliNd.or
dronked driting ean reiult not obly in
delth and *mious injury, but the sus
p-ion or revocation of driver li¢e-0
andjul ti. :

About 3.000 inmates are cuntently
houoed in the county 101, Ficanq maid.
Anyone know what they had im com-
mon? They broke the law. They all

!9*t they were smarter than th, hys-
Once police officers arreit of

and they are jailed, tbeir lives

' 2.14

8, .
./

i. 19 9.441 .•

¥ 1 :%
10' ·p·%, R

M Ly."1 1 L#.1

--1' 1./7<-'

:Ontfol,Our 1,4, Fle'- •IL'W• *1*.
*0'•61• 50**/4/41-,q,••tad
-I.. '04
WAIL#hatf,Ve:-*01,•41&'

Diwilm"Hell' a ellilial",3.97 0.1¥i..
program boordbator with tbo Shori/•
hput-4 06*dthe *diao. alld.
1.0. ..id.*t/ *m dri.
ve'. 1,"/d-/IU, i M,d/®/1

hamh«4 08* md a Fid,0-Wime
Coune'W- 0#*Vill- *i...4 6
Wring hmili,• hum=tid b, *010••
O/ 1-4 -• an¢04./. dul/&4 0/In
auto e,Me!8. , 0 i 4 -3

Illy•44•0 r-yed **to 4-thb
O/n,0/4/1/2//6"MI' Hayee
nr•t learned to drivi, 1- ran-into a
police car whlle traniporting a few
frielids to a party. Hi, fathor lit him
drive a.in, but he *am Involild in
another Recident, and hi, licen•* •u

9*wl a b.d-feeling tolomethit privi.
leget Haye, maid. 'Somitinze, we lose
our freedom to dothingl, and when we

' f )

4(4 -
1

i

do, it botl- w. .- 4. ty .

*Ifyoulotop.om• o,pmt.4/0/69"
you to 04. yourm•- without*1001*i»

11,•th- Adent, whod-mat#IUd
the goggles for other students believe
the,fogiam v. Imactive.

J=m Jen-, a junior, a.bi the goggle•
made him feel diuy. 9 think I can do
everything, but I don't feel normal,"
Jone• said of weding gla,-1

•4ders
Clt¢nge,

Am*:Butch., al.. J

for thi Itudint* to do#
drinkin, In¢*iving. 1- Nalike th•
when Icouldn *alk•-04' But:h•r
.aid.

Joe Zitterman, a *9.hman, a.id th.
11•1- mide him *94*red,»

-Th•y made me fall all over," Zitter-
man •aid.
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4 HUGE SAVINGS!.

»tu til.5

Redo Your Room

Sa.e
-1Ae »knr 6,- bl,6, tie *Re 60-* ave.

Expressions Custom Furniture
880 S.Woodward • Birmingham

(810) 647-8882 Fax (810) 647-8885
HOURS: M, T. W. F, 10A M - BP.M. • ™ 10A.M - 8PM

SAT 10AM. - 5P.M. . SUN 1 P M. · 5PM

www.expressionsfurniture com

Op. 36! Days A Year Don't miss out on the best prices of the season on
Mon.-Sat„
10 AM-9 PM Light Sets Wreaths

Sun„ 10 AM.7 PM
„2.

(248)391-5700 or Floral Garland
(800)442-XMAS

e.-1 A

1.-ly N
Baskets /6..lifulfliallibililili:Ile/ santas

EX ·· I ....1  de--limiall--Gifts APl|1- Angels

18* 1-73, so Ezi, 083, Nonk Dee Toppers-"-1/- And More!
Dunng our Redo Your Room Sale you an take advahtage 1.-0.3.iles Ro,thof

Gm,Zate, C.64 0.
ub,6, U .S,lect -,ch8.4:, im por«€48**4 -res. Se. siom for d-ih.

......

of greater d,scounts on each addonal purerme.

And there are no payments until 20u at Expressions.

Where the only designer name we *ognize is yours. UTE RANS DAY SALE
' 5.1 -irret' charget -Il be a.w·.ted unt,1 t.nuAry 200: of Dge,ed credit L., It,+Ms
.4. rou use or oper an Expre,por-, Cred,t C.,d acco1 As of januar, 20(2 · Tgu!- -
tefrn' Ipply orn an, ren·,/wr b,Un€e t.ee vtorE for det-li

e932866 SHIRTS SUITS SWEATERS

triti /'(i/1 -1

1( 11(1\ \ 1 1 Ill 11 \ i 1 1 K j

Friday, November 12th at 6:30 p.m. Exhibition Hours:
Frld«, Ninembri w, 9 1/ I m I 44} 1, m

Saturday, November 13th at 11:00 a.m. .Mand.Ii. Ninrmlk·r Ah

3/m.Li- I•,ituritri 1411 .1 10 I m 5. W pm

94¢,am 5 -1, m

Tur,6, Mit·intri •Ali 9 *1 .k in j /1 pm

Sunday, November 14th at Noon -dne,4/y. November loth .30 I m &30 p m.
Th„:-9, >.}¥rmhr, 1 11), . 11 1/1,1 : 4, 1, m

t
FREE aLET PARKING ALL SALE DATES Free Parking Wednesday Eprning Exhibition

Featuring paintings, rugs, and furniture from the collection of R. de Forest (Bob) Milne of l.)etroit. A
fine selection oforiental rugs feagu.ring semi-@ntique Sarouk Persian nigs in throw to room sizes, art,

* fine jewelry and many other fWE-pieces of furniture and deconative arts. Friday and Saturday feature
a collection of art glass and Vidorian glass from the Estate of Marilyn Stafford, 1-ro,

i,

1 4Our Entire Stock of Our Entire Stock of Our Entire Stock of
Silk Shirts Fall Suits Sweaters

i

BUY ONE- GET ONE (Holidav Suits Not Included) BUY ONE · GEr ONE
k

19- i 22' Sund, 0200•

---

*11!i*-'Sh,yu, 54 (EnITIh 1788-1879), oil on cinvu.
Ir * 37. k,6, 82004

50%
Off* )o% 503

4'

Our Already Discounted Prices b Our Already Discounted Prices Our Already Discounted Pnces

11111\(, 1\ 1 IliN f Ol l'l)\ \\11 111 ( 11\ 1

301

20%off
ANY SINGLE ITEM

DRESS BARN
*Cli/ $*M. A.. Ul.d Wm G,-ef. OU
4//4/1831-1/13), oil on 0.6.4, 1 1410'.
. 24' 1 19'. Sun. /2035 Sunday /2030

Meli,en IN, c porcelain clock. h Phoenix pen,ed *1.- table
22% 1.20". Sunday •2045 lamp ial •10.02

AM'In......IMI-ht-Il-Ir-,1,-d Non,m Allil,Icill

DRESS BARN
*..1 .

=L I.

For a store near you visit www.dressbarn.com or call H(,0.6.19-6064
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ut that oppiars to bi the
el thing te direat Iqiri-

O........4 ......
bar.1 - state Triu:,rer

MU,¥ay, Munder Capital
M 8,0-nt Vice President

Durant, e.noral Mol-
H In le...re.. Dir.,tor

n Barclay, and former
poliee chief I.aiah MeK-
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RW*DI--.*
Ma IngI,r ha, taken
charge of MEAP.

innon - do not appear to have
41 back,-nd in te•ting. Only
A• mll, O/ Ul k<N becaume
he i, the Sup-inteadent of Pg-
lic Education in Michigan, Hka
.perien. with te•ti.

ions ofnew MEAP board
16 i - r·,

.

444444·u4.- 3 bialli Sh,,tly IR. 1=44
the trah•for order, Roller

I'll/* U"*.1 the nam- d three
0* m.lim be had a/*ated tomit

i. r Maureen Saston 00 th. M.cit Award Beard. .
'

Inth -mber of th• board Hh.
1.t to b. named. Ald, .he ..id,
th- is an liacutive dimeter of
the Merit Award program who
has yet to be appointed.
Although inter#-0 are being
canduct,i d =14 *1 Sovi:ni
h.not mad• a /,/M/ion-

That moina it b ilill Irly in
th• formation d the board and
muehh- Ft to bed,-mined
about how it vill op,-. Thooe
new# app,inted am *ling little
about theirmle. qualleation..
Belins -i//ta-,ded/ned com-
mint hame the board kinot
yet had ib 8ntmeiting. Accord-
ing to KErahner, how itwill oper-
ate and what iM roh will be in
the creation of the MEAP teot

haa largely not yet been deter-
mined.

fhere'I a ilew of que,tioni
that need to be answered,» Sax.
ton *aid.

Butthere am other i-- that
make it even more confuoing
Beardmore, for initance, con-
tend, the Michigan Conltitution
give the State Board of Educa-
tien remponsibility for metting
policy regarding the test. And
that would mean two panels
would be charged with over,ee-
ing how thet-U are to be con-

What i f ducted.

9'm glad the state board i.
inter-ted andit,hould be inter-

--eated in alle,Iment teating,»
Sazton responded. But where
the distinction i, between the

4

4

*dlificat1441-kil-
9*mililit .0,4,4

i.....mon.. Alle'lment t..t
-AfF 1, a highly mialised
.Di b- 1,8 to prof...tonall.
MhO noto# that ,•en whon the
MEAP..under thet"dance
d the ht- board, member, dH
-tr,vi'"*ht-t ortelt quel-
I"" beNN they wer' livia to
*tudiat* That wi coluidered a
mip-ibility of educatori and
department of education staff
¥A» had *plcial expertime in the

But Maureon McNulty Saxton,
Ipoke,per*m for Mumy and the
Treasury Department, said
Me,it Board member, den't need
experience in test demign. While
the bOard will review the ted

ahead of time, memben will not
actually be draRing queitioni
That will be leR tothemame edu-
eaton and staff m•mberi who
have been doing it all along.

Like other oversight panels,
expertise in the field is not
required, she contended. She
noted that e*pertise in assesse
ment testing also ia not required

of Btat. Board *f Education
2//El.. he•0 thann,n for
el=tal/th* pal. .

State hoard iailber hk
Straw, though one of the most
vocal critics of the transfer

ordired by the governor, agreed
that ,fore,periance imt n•c-
.azy. D.piti the review by the
Merit Board, ihe expects the
paa,1 Will takeits cue hm edu-
cator, Ind test writer, who do
have expertise in the field.

Straus - who ia still consider.

ing legal action over the gover-
nor'* order moving MZAP teet-
ing to the Trealuty Department
baaed on what she con•ider, a
violation of the Itate Conatitu-

tien - raised another que,tion
about the Merit Board': role in
reviewing the t-t.

The State Board of Education,
when it wu respon,ible for over-
*ight, did not review the tests
before they were given because

of the Michigan Open Meeting,
Act. Once behe th.publk body
. . Iubject of discussion, the
te,$, the quoitions included onit
and the an,wer, would b• con-
sidered public documents under
the Open Meeting, Act. That
wouldillow ,tudenu tocheat by
reading th, te,t que,tion, and
anrwer, b-le takin: it.

"I asiume the Merit Board
wouldfollow the Open Meeting,
Act,» Strau, maid. If the board
doli indeed review the testi
ahead of time, it will make the
test public documents.

Other concern,

Tho- are jit iome examplee
of the concerns being rai:ed in
reeponse to the governor'§ order
in October trwferring adminip
tration ofMEAP testing from the
Department of Education to the
Department of Treasury. To pro-
vide over,ight, the Michigan
Merit Award Board was

Fti

.·

own umanitv.

cancer-isa

1

state board's policy-letting role
and the Merit Award Board'm
oversight role imn't clear.

Saxton went on to say thatthe
move 'will help the state board
focus totally on education. The
state ha, moved a lot of thingm
away from the State Board of
Education that have nothing to
do with the quality of education.
This will help the state board by
refining and focusing its mission
on developing curriculum and
setting core standards:

John Truscott, spokesman for
Gov. Engler, maid the *tate board
ha, not done much policy-tting
with reewd to the MEAP inthe

to our
4

Ifs not enough to think of cancer as a disease. Ifs a challenge to everything
we know about life. At the Providence Cancer Institute, we help you meet the
challenge every day. The new Assarian Cancer Center, in partnership with the
University of Michigan Health System, provides leading-edge clinical care and
research along with the convenience you and your farpily deserve. And the
Center for the Healing Arts unite spirituaiity with scien¢e and the arts to provide
support from diagnosis through treatment. The Providence Cancer Institute...
dedicated to the health and humanity of every patient.

16"1*-1 6 2- AM*8 C-r Ce••r * Nod

put Iny.,3.
Straus strongly disagrees.
He juit doesn't know,» ahe

maid. For example, Treamiry i
saying it 0 Bing to rele- old
versions of the test w the public
can see what the tests are like.

What Truscott doein't know ie

that we (the state board) made
that decision months ago."

In any case, the qualifications
of the Merit Board are being
debated. Engler says its mim-
bers are 'distinguished profes-
sionals who have the necessary
experience and leadership for
this important duty.»

Critics say the lack of appar-
ent experience with aiselament
testing is a concern.

Board members

Durant, a resident of Grosse
Pointe, was a member of the

state board who resigned after
missing numerous sessions. He
was elected to the Michigan
State Board ofEducation in 1994

and remigned in September.
Durant once served as an attor-

ney for the law firm of Timmis
and Inman in Detroit.

He has practiced law for 23
years in civil, criminal and cor-
porate matters. He is president
of the Genesia Foundation,
chairman of the board of the

Cdrnentone Schoole, corporate
secretary and a board member
for Detroit Mortgage and Realty
and aboard member for William

Tyndale College.
Durant tan unsuccessfully for

U.S. Senate and the Michigan
Supreme Court.

Barclay, of Grosse Pointe
Farms, i, vice president of
human re,ources f,pr General
Moton and pregidentc of General
Motors University. She hu also
worked in retail management
with the Southland Corp. in
Chicago and Reno, Nev., and u
a human re,ouree, compensa-
tien manager for the Allen-
Bradley Co. in Milwauk,e. •'.11.

Can'¢*¥ Center Network . Barclay i, a member of the
*IT Board of Governor•, the

Unlveility of Michigan MSU Alumni Board of Dirieton,

Human R-our- Council, and
the Detroit Women'i Economic

+ , 4 *044.** t#**114;1-0 c,th• at 000.341:0801 , Club.
. MeKinn,hn rati-,1 -i Bht-fad. L.,pa. 1.
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. criminal ju,tice kr the Universi-
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IT'S COMING! |
PRN,w-ire - United Way Community

Servi- an,v--d that *48,917.820 0, 63.3
pereent d thil y-'* combined Bal 01 0716

r ' million, huh,en rabid. Theannouncem,nt
w= m- by Ju- P. HoM-, p,-id,nt of
Daimle,Chry,ler and pnoral chair of the
1999 United Way campaign, atfunited

. Wai' mid-report luncheon at the Hyatt
Regency in Dearborn

f hear the relult, to-date inthil yed,cam-
More than 600 volunteer, gathered to

1 paign. Highlighted at the luncheon were
1999 totals hm the "Big Three Automak-
ers»; the Auto Challenge Match for new bumi-

r nes, and the Leadership Giving Challenge
Match. The *72.5 million combined goal

1 includes contributions received for New
1 Detroit, Inc. and United Way of Oakland

County.
Again thil year, two challenge match com-

D . mitment, have been made to encourage
campaign participation. They are the Auto
New Busine= Challenge Match' by Daim-

t : le,Chr,ler Corp., General Motors and Ford
. Motor Co., which im an incentive for compa-

nies to run United Way employee campaigni
or give acerporate gift for the firmt time; and

t the "Leadership Giving Challenge Match,»
provided by Ford Motor Co. Fund and a
select group of Ford senior executives, which
encourages new and increased leadership
gifts of $1,000 or more.

*Reaphing a stretch goal of $72.5 million
t take, a tremendous effort and commitment

by everyone,0 said Holden. When we say
, United Way ... It'a what we do ... Together,

we mean that literally. I would like to thank
the member• of our campaign leadership and

1 the thousands of dedicated volunteers who
have helped ui get this far in the campaign.
But, we're not through yet.»

- Holden added, -We need to keep the
momentum to raise as much money as we
can to continue serving the more than 1.5

• million people in southeastern Michigan
- whose lives have been touched thanks to

your contribution to United Way." n
e Highlighted today were the 1999 contribu-

tions, which together total more than
8 $31,782,465 hm Daimler€hrygler, Ford and

GM. The vice chair for the Auto Unit is John

F. Smith Jr., chairman and CEO, General

e Motors Corp., and results of the automotive
il employee campaigns are u follows:
e DaimlerChryiler Corp.:Contributions
• totaled $6,701,824 from DaimlerChrysler
f hourly and management employees in the
D metro Detroit area. The DaimlerChrygler
u Corporate Fund made a gift of $1,100,000,
r bringing contributions from DaimlerChrysler
1 and ita employeee to *7,801,824. For the sec-
i ond year, DaimlerChry,ler's campaign was

rhaired by Thorn- W. Sidlik, executive vice
r : president and general managir of Procuri
i 1 ment and Supply, DaimlerChrysler Corp.
1 . Sidlik also announced DaimlerChrysler
B Southeast Michigan Chrysler, Jeep and

Dodge dealers are adding $100,000.

i United Way
rits *hait *F >54

Ford Motor Co.: Contributions totaled

$13,110,279 from Ford Motor Company
hourly and management employee, in the
metro Detroit area. The Ford Fund made a

gift of 02,190,000, bringing contributioni
from Ford and its employees to $15,300,279.
Thi, represents the largest gift ever to asin-
gte United Way in the country. Ford's cam-
paign wu chaired by Roman J. Krygier, vice
pr-ident, Powertrain Operationi; vice chair
wai Martin Zimmerman, vice president of
Government ANain.

Oeneral Motor, Corp.: Contribution,
totaled 07,273,877 from General Motors
Corp. hourly and management employees.
The General Motors Foundation made a gia
of $1,307,000, bringing contributions from
GM and ita employeem to $8,580,877. Glfs
campaign was chaired by Roderick D
Gillum, vice president ofCorporate Relations
and Diversity. Chairman and CEO, Jack
Smith, led a special effort to significantly
increase leadership giving.

The success of the automakers campaigns
would not be possible without the full partic-
ipation and leadership of rank-and-file mem-
ben of organized labor.

-The camaraderie that exists between

United Way and the members of organized
labor dates back to the very first Torch Drive

in 1949,"said Elizabeth Bunn, vice presi-
dent, Interna.tional Union, United Auto
Workers and Labor Participation chair. «It
was the UAW and Ford Motor Co. in the

beginning that shaped the bond we now
share - a partnership that has evolved to
symbolize unity among given, as well as
unity between labor and management..

Other campaigns highlighted with results
to-date included: Pacesetter Campaigns,
$1,484,565; Mgjor and Mid-sized Account
Units, $10,471,244; and the Combined Fed-

SAT., NOV. 6

0 7 AM 11 PM

eral Campaign, 01.149,919
Jumt am community needs increase and

challenged change. United Way continu- to
look at new ways of retaining it, current
*upport-, and reaching outto new on-.

In order to continue to provide heeded
services in an efficient and coordinated

elort, we mu* raise more funds each year
through eltablishing new partnershipe,» said
Geneva J. Williams, chief operating omeer,
United Way Community Service, 'United 
Way Community Services established the
New Partners in Giving initiative to addre-
the realities of the changing work environ-
ment by reaching out to the community in
non-traditional ways

It 8 through this initiative, for the Ant
time this year, WWJ Newaradio 950 and
United Way have partnered to launch Inter-
net Campaign '99 - an internet campaign
that runs in conjunction with the United
Way campaign. This partnership gives us
the opportunity to offer and test new ways to
communicate the services of United Way to
small and medium sized businesses, includ-

ing home-based businesses and the self-
employed. The campaign also provides peo-
ple a safe and easy way to make a donation
to United Way, especially those business
owners and individuals who do not have

access to the traditional workplace cam-
paign."

The 1999 United Way campaign runs
through November 18. For more information
on contributing to the campaign or to volun-
teer, call (313) 226-9200.

To volunteer for the United Way/NFL half-
time show at the Detroit Lions Thanksgiving ,
Day game, call United way Community Ser-
vices at (313) 226-9422. J '•6$,4-0 ,.' . i ,
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( .,mat-rele-ed by SEMOOG, the Te mark the Ind Wdhe millen- SEMCOG producei about
!.Southeast Michigan Council of nium, SEMOOGY annual Npo,t, growth in the region,- Limoges
1 GovernmendA 1999 South-1 Michien. Popu- .aid.
t .,

i.*
I 4

,P

• 4

1117100 Lov,-rall Ju",Do loam

growthrate takes an upswing
Inaddmon te annual pwth

rate figuiwil'0*MCOG. data
al,O 4.Ir* idiher rate of

1* ho.,6 ever popu-
Whill Southout Michi-

"/000% 01- th, 1990 '*.us,
th. au.b. 01 hou.*hoM.10 the
rigpe has 1,-emied 8.3 percint

There ha/been a continuing
dicline in houiehold *se since
1960, noted Limoges. The
01/inkage reflects change, in
hou-hold compolition, including
a dedining percentage of house-

holdi with children, fewer chil-
dren in households with chil-
dren, mor, single parent hou»
holde, more 'empty ne,ter"
hou•ehold, ahd more single
adult, living alone.

SEMCOG estimates continue
to place Detroit's population
under 1 million at 965,351, a
decreaoe of 62,623 since the 1990
census.

-Our estimates are baadd on
methods that are consistent with

the traditional census. They dd
not fully address the under-

counting of people inar••• much
ad th, city of Detroit.I will be
happy if tb. 2000 Comma/,how.
U. wron' and D.troW• popula-
tien in 1 million d m-:

SEMCOG i, a regional plan-
ning partnerihip of governmen-
tai uniti Ierving 4.8 million peo-
ple in the Beven-county region of
Southeait Michigan

For more information about
the poster, contact SEMCOG at
(313)961-4266 or check their

Webaite at w,vi.,emcog.net,
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Ourjumbo mongage loans areeasy tounderstand. Whether you are looking to buy a
new home reflance an entsdng mortgage or buy a second home. we can help. Our
mortgage specialist wl consult with you to deter,nine the best loan option to m your
indlvid,al needs.

• Fixed and adjustable rate loans up to $2 million

- No ram -adjusenenr for loansnomS240.000 to $500.000
• LoaN upto 9096 ofthe hornek value aeavallable
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CVS p,1-,14

Cont•bution: State Rep. Laura 7by (second thorn le#) and state Sen. 77iaddeus
McCotter fright) receive a check from CVS employees

Telephone Loal Center 1•800•DIAL•FFM (1•800•342•5336)

 FIRST FEDERAL
OF MICHIGAN

..

CVS / pharmacy contributes
to Senior Celebration Day

e

r.

18=6 m Ask Ui *49 Can Do it. *

www.Nom.com
- i

I..m de. Ilu..1 meowpoll= Deer# A. A.hor, 1-k. I.1.-00, Ow- and Grand Rapids

State Rep. Laura Toy and Sen.
Thaddeus McCotter recently
accepted a $5,000 donation Aom
CVS/pharmacy on behalf of
Senior Citizen Achievement

Needs, the Livonia nonprofit

41Np"r

*iNG

group organizing Western
Wayne County Senior Celebra-
tion Day.

Since CV¥pharmacy is new
to this area, tuatomers may not
be aware that we are actively
involved in many local communi-
ty efforts," said Susan DelMoni-
co, director of community rela-
tions. "Our corporate giving pro-
gram focuses on health care and
education. This event is a great
opportunity for seniors to get
acquainted with our colleagues."

Toy said she was pleased the
pharmacy decided to get
involved in Senior Celebration

Day, especially since they are
new to the community.

"This donation makes

CVS/pharmacy the major spon-
sor for our event," said Toy, R-
Livonia. *We are extremely
thankful for what they have
done for us, and delighted to
include them in our celebration

day. It's a good way for us to wei-
come them to our community.

CYS is the largest retail
provider of prescriptions in the
nation. The company is the num-
ber one drugstore chain in the
United States, with approxi-
mately 4,100 stores in the North-
east, Mid-Atlantic, Southeast
and Midwest regions of the coun-
try.

The Fifth Annual Western

Wayne County Senior, Celebra-
tion Day was Friday, Oct. 15. <
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Madonna program director
co-authors paralegal textbook

Mary Meinzinger Urisko, West'a Paralegal Today is used
assistant director of the Legal by paralegal students and fea-
Assistant Program at Madonna tures new information on com-
University in Livonia, has puter-assisted research and
released the second edition of the environmental law, as well as
textbook, West's Paralegal discussion of career trends in the
Today. Urisko co-authored the legal assistant field.
book with well-known West Urisko and Judge Gene
Legal Studies author and attor- Schnelz of the Oakland County
ney Roger LeRoy Miller. Circuit Court bench will be

«The second edition has been among the faculty teaching 14
modified to reflect the trends in legal as,istant courses at
technology which are impacting Madonna University for the win-
the legal arena,» explained terterm.
Uriske, a Detroit attorney.

.
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Madonna names 3 to its board of trustees Telethon helB
Three new truste- have been

appointed to the Madonna Uni-
¥.r.ity Board for three year
ter-. Bi•hop Mow, B. Ander-
ion, auxiliary bi,hop for the
Archdioce. of Detroit; Michael
Obloy, pre•idect of Spicial Drill
8 Reamer Corp. of Madison
Heights; and Dr. Ernest Sorini,
phy:ician and preoident of Pro-
fe•#innal Emergency Care of Ann
Arbor.

Anderson i, a member of the
Society of St. Edmund and a
graduate of St. Michael'o College
in Vermont where he mjored in
philosophy. He attended St.
Edmund Seminary and then
went on to earn a degree at St.
Michael's and a master's degree
in theology at Xavier University.

He was ordained a priest in
1958 and appointed auxiliary
bishop of Detroit in 1982. He is
pastor of Church of Precious
Blood. He is a member of the
Madonna President's Cabinet.

Michael Obloy is also a mem-

..0. MO- 4....On

ber of the Madonna President's
Cabinet. His father, Leo, is a
trustee emeritus of Madonna.

'lah•,10-y

Obloy received his bachelor's
degree in business management
from Xavier University and a

Di. Eme,t Solw

law degree from the University
of Detroit School of Law.

Obloyis tb, fatber of four chil-
dr. and li- in Tmy,

So,ini i• a phy.ician and pre.i-
d,nt of Profe-ional Emergency
Care ed Emer®-, R.lour-
Rne., a medical,ervice and

•taffing orgadiation serving
200,000 Michigan r.ident.
Innually. He al,miI• partner in
a national organization. Simpli-
fied Employment Services. He
earned abich®107, degree from
Marquette Univeraity and hi,
medical degree from the Medical
College of Wigconsin.

He is the father of four sons

and lives in Ann Arbor.

The members of Madonna Uni-
venity'm board offer assistance
in determining priorities and
policia with reepect to reviewing ·
programming, setting invest-
meat guidelinei, planning and
achieving regource development
goals and approving operating
budgets.

to benefit

ACCESS L

r

A *el,thoeob.0,t////
commuait, C..kir "in *•
W.de.t Nov. 21 * U•94.,
Rodkd and Witia.4 r

ne Amb Communi* Cea-
for Economic and Social 11*t-
vices in D--a wiu Wdb
lath annual telethon frim
noon until 1 a.m. on Mididlie
cable. .T ,

For almoot 31 year .
ACCESS has provided *,vice,
tothe Arab and non-Anb com-

munities throughout *e
Detroit area, annually 8,81¥t-
ing more than 40,000 people,•

Money raised in thi yeah
telethon will bi -dto build a
Community Health Center. 1

To pledge. call (318) 271-
2211. ,

Wt, 442-1
96- 1926

TAKE ADVANTAGE

NOW OF THE STRONG

AMERICAN DOLLAR

OUR COLLECTION

INCLUDES

ONLUME FINEST qUAUIJY

CANADIAN SABLE
EXTRA FINE MINK

CANADIAN LYNX
CANADIAN BEAVER

No Duly, No Sales Tax o Full
Premiums on U.S. Funds

. 964
-DOWNTOWN-

• A' 9 j 484 Pe-w, Ible. 1412534612
- '  OPEN MON. THROUGH SAT. 9-3:00

I am pleased to announce the opening of my
new medical practice, which is associated with

Partners in Internal Medicine

Sara Hashemian, M.D.

I am a board certified Internist affiliated

with the St. Joseph Mercy Health System and have been
working in the Wayne County area for over two years.

I strongly believe in personalized patient €are and
strive to fulfill my commitment to better serve

my patients health care needs.

New patients are welcome.

36 Hour Sale
.Save 10-50% c,1 1
verything int lie s <

SA

Plus, No Interest, No Payments, No Down Payment
for One Full Year! *

We need to reduce our inventoryjmt to make room for new
La-Z-Boy® styles. That's why we're taking markdowns on every
La-Z-Boy product in all six stores during this incredible event.
Choose from hundreds of La-Z-Boy recliners, sofas, reclining

sofas, sleep sofas and much more - Hurry in for best selection!

.0/trb'.

e 1 (>til l )

5730 Lilley Road, Suite A
Canion, MI 48187

734-98 I-3300

E i
000-- 730 1,11.7 Rd. 2

Fo,d Road *n
n r, n 18.1

'*Z-'DOYA' 0 -- - 1/ YA-,POERI

a

9 ji 1%
Ck

Honest Values and Guaranteed Unvest Prices. . 7,
Shop „ith ir,tific|i·na· kno#,ing 0-<,zin:getting the bot Jur - „itlic,ut the hassle ,ind the h,-1'2 -id

STERLING HEIGHTS Serner Driw at Lake. ide Mall (810) 247-8720
ANN ARBOR Servier Driw at Hriarwood Mall (734) 995-9800 illf/NUOUL-,==li,
WARREN 12 Mile Rd. &*st of Mound (820) 57+2440
TAYLOR Eureka RA at Southland Mall (734) 2874750 wi:A¥.azod-oit.com
NOVI arde Driw at -Bwlw Oak: Mall (248) 349-3700
CANION F.,1 w. E .t of 1 - 2 7 5 03 4) 981 - 1000

AI'll"I
Vhlour new rello:,al charance center imide our Caido.**t

ES 

I accept m,yor inmurance carrier, Much aa Carr ChniceR. .'...*....l.'ll.-'..--.*.'*..-I......"..I-.-'.I-.-)-'Ill-.....Ill.-Il.-I.-ill...I--I....*....*:*-'..'........
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Re-vote is a fa
uch of the Plymouth-Canton school
community got what it wanted Mon-

The *chool board revereed its 4-3 decision
hom. 1- Auguot and approved construction of
a tlrd highmehool on the so-called east' site
juitioutb ofJo, Road and McClumpha. The
Dew direction 011 no doubt ple- interim
Superintendent Ken Walcott, other central
administralon and highechool teachers who
recommended aachool that would fit in more

euily with the existing PCEP campus.
Many parents and students in the district

u- - -,1-1.eferk.kni,ii.£8Lth4=via.w•5=Enneement-
Othen mught more flexibility-and achance
toligniBIntly change the environment Pty-
mouth-Canten high,chool *tudents have 0
learng in for nearly 80 years.

The 'east-weer debate has continued
unabated and heated up thii fall wAen the
board agreed to reconsider what was a done
deal - building on the west Bite near Beck
Read.

Plymouth-Canton trustees said they would
take a-cond look at the school location if
school administrators could "eign on' to a
se,Wa of mandates inchding:

I Reitrieting,tudent movement - particu-
larly Re,hman and oophomores -between
buildin

I Conducting an external audit of the sec-
ondary,uniculum;

* Enhancing the ability of the three schools
tp function as one, yet remain distinctive;

I Implementing a strong code of student
conduct.

-Meet-administrators agmed to the man-
dates, although Salem and Canton principals
Gerald Ostein and Pat Patton voiced reserva-

On Monday, trustees Darwin Watts, Sue
Davis, Roland Thomas, Steve Guile and Eliza-
heth Givens voted for the east site. Davis and
Watts reversed their earlier stance.

Trustees Mark Slavens and Judy Mardi-
gian reiterated their previous vote for the

Organ donatio
ihe vital need for organ and tissue dona-
 tions in this country was spotlighted this
0eek with thepassing orlegendary football

back Walter Payton. The Hall of
hey called "Sweetness» was diagnosed

/th a rare liver disease last winter and
3=ne a candidate for an organ tran•rl•nt.
f. Payton used his name and celebrity status
S bring the issue of organ and ti•Gue donation

ublic attention-perhaps taking away
i hi8 personal woes and focusing his ener-
on saving others.

w in the end it was cancer thatrobbed Payton
* his opportunity to become an organ recipi-

t, yet his enthusiamn for promoting such an
portant me'*age never wavered.

i· In the state of Michigan alone, some 6,000
*milies are approached to become organ and

donors accordim, to the Ann Arbor-
Gift Of Life Agency. Sadly though, 10

lople die each day in the United St*tes due
¥ the limited availability of organs.
* Thi••tate ha,unde,tak•• thet- of

its national•per capita organ dona-
ag,with an agilgive campaign
n July 1998. In jua six months
rogram'i inauguration the number
lident,li•ted on the organ doil
cre-d by 140 percent. The dra-
mvement cam, following the Secre-
Wideci,to• to mail out organ donor

*Ii,Uy enrollment cards with drivia lice-
*and perional Mititation e.di.
u *=,4. mide.# #Imvenient 0=10114*nt• to

their pe-o<*1 11*h•*kilown,» •dd 8-
of State Candice S. Mmer ea,lier this

COMMUN

.:.11
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Opinion. are to De.hand: We welcome your io
opinions. We will help by editing /br clarity. To a,
contact telephone number and if mailing or fhzind
to: Hugh Gallagher, 794 South Main, Plymouth,.
e-mailed to hgattaghe,·@oe. homecomm.net

'A' here to stay
fhe Summit on Public Education provided a
1 good forum to hear-the latest information.

It seems as though, like it or not, Prop A is
here to stay.

Before Prop A market conditions drove the
level of public education dollars spent in a (Us-
trict. Now, market conditions are relevant, but
everyone in Michigan pays equally into the
common education pot, via the 2 cent sales tax
hike.

The glory days of a purely socialist public
funding system, where every district receives
the same money for each student, will come.
But legislators are itching to make this hap-
pen sooner.

The hard balancing act is how they achieve
a socialist funding system, when before Prop
A each district bought different levels of ser-
vice based on property values, ability and fru-
gality. Districts rightly expect at least the ser-
vice they've purchased in the pa8t, and
deserve it. I urge public education officials to
avoid taking from abler districts, without let-
ting these districts grow, and giving to needy
districts.

The MEAP continues to be a political hot
potato. rve heard several sides to the MEAP
stoly. The original intent was to create a profi-
ciency marker to give teachers feedback on
how they are doing and that's all.

But recently there has been a call from
public school officials to tie MEAP test scores
to high school graduation and to raise ita
importance with the business community. The
same officials bemoan the fact that the MEAP

scores are 80 highly scrutinized and used to
compare one district to another.

At the same time, there is a complaint that
too much classroom and curriculum is tied up
teaching to the MEAP tests in order to keep
up a districes numbers. Teachers should not
have to spend much time teaching to the
MEAP.

Charter schools do not necessarily inten-
sively teach to the MEAP testo. Teachers are
free to teach to a core curriculum, and many
low charter school scores reflect this fact.

However, public school officiala who lament
the focus on MEAP, arequick to use MEAP
kor-, when convenient, to their advantage
when they charter-bash, citing low numbers
u an obvious indicator ofthe failure of char-
ter achools.

,
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weet site.

The Observer supported the board's origi-
nal vote and we still believe the west site pro-
video the beet opportunity for a personalized
education in an environment that is more coh-
ducive to a broader range of students. We rec-
ognize the added costs but feel the benefits
outweigh them.

We believe the conditions placed on the
administration by the board represent a fair
compromise. But the community would be
well to remember several things:

1 Even with the mandates, the east site
will meen Borne •h,dent• will be_attending
cla-6 in three difTerent buildings each day -
a logiltical nightmare.
• School omcials at least tacitly promised

during the bond issue campaign that the
school would be separate, on the west site.
Granted, Ehiperintendent Chuck little left for
another job and the board membership
changed. But only about half (55 percent) of
bond issues are currently passing in Michi-
gan. Public confidence is a commodity that
shouldn't be taken lightly.

I There's not much national support for big
high echools. The American Association of
School Adminiatrators; based in Arlington,
Va., warns again•t bigger-is-better. «A recent
study shows that small schools are superior to
large ones on almost every measure,- said Dr.
Paul Houston, the group'* executive director.
•Administrators say the east site will save

money because shuttle buses to the west site
won't be required. Also, the east site offers
scheduling flexibility. If the sole benefit com-
ing from this change ia that the schedulers'
jobs are easier, then the school board h.g
made a serious mistake.

We expect to hold everyone's feet to the fire.
This board, future boards, the new superin-
tendent - whoever he or she may be - and
school administrators will have to justify the
vote taken Monday night.

The Plymouth-Canton community is watch-
ing and waiting.

n is gift of life
Individuals who wish to have their name

placed on the registry only need to sign the
enrollment card and place it in the provided,
stamped and addressed envelope. The card is
mailed to the Secretary of State's office where
the information i8 then forwarded to Gift of
life.

Although the registry process has been sim-
plified, the ultimate test lies with the individ-
ual who must communicate their wishes

regarding organ donation with their family.
According to GOL, a signature on the back of
a driver's license is not a legally binding docu-
ment and therefore the final decision remains
with the family.

While the driver's license program can be
one indication of the person's preference the
more sure option would be to talk with your
Emily members and loved ones in advance-
the value ofthe conversation could mean the
diffemnce between life and death.

Don't wait until the death of a loved one is
imminent to make a decision about organ
donation. Carry on Walter Payton's and thou-
sands of other individuals' message about the
need for organ and tiuue donation - give the
giR of life.

Nov. 12-14 is Interfaith Donor Awareness
Weekend in Michigan. Members ofthe clergy
will bisharing the importance of organ and
tte- donation throughout their religious
communiti- via,pecial •pookers, distribution
of donor regiatry cards and u part of their
amo- liyou¥,ould like more inhmation
about thi Gift of Lils Agency or the Interfaith
Denor Awar*m- Weekend, call (800) 482-
4881.
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leal, that's why we offer this space for your
•ure authenticity we ask that you provide a
, a letter. please sign it. Letters can be mailed
MI 48170, Bxed to Hugh at (734) 459-4224 or

Public education officials want their cake

and to eat it, too.

Glenn A. Kremer

Plymouth

Wrong Involvement

 ith reference to the letter from the threeladies who wrote about Mrs. Repeck
being her own person, I don't believe that that l
is the issue. I believe these ladies have thrown

in what used to be called a "red herring." The
issue is not whether she is her «own person,"
but rather, the compromise of her objectivity.

The same situation would be problematical
if her husband were running and she were in 2%

.r

the position Mr. Wendover is now in. Would
anyone suggest sexism in that case?

I believe the idea of sexism may have come
from the Oct. 14 candidate forum at which

time Mr. Johnny-come-lately Vos arrived at f
the ninth hour, and railed about everyone 

picking on Mrs. Repeck becausethey were p
sexist. I find it interesting that we had anoth- 
er candidate seated on the dais who looked - 4'.

4
like a woman, dressed like a woman, had a
woman's name, Michelle Potter, and intelli-

K

gently spoke like a woman, but no one
let

picked" on her. Maybe she's chopped liver.
I cannot take issue with the three ladies' 4

right to voice their opinion, but I do think that
it is inappropriate for elected representatives 4'
to choole to involve themselves in a pre-elec- 2
tion issue (or non-issue in this case), especially
ifone of those representatives does not even 4
live in the city.

l
Sandra Kosky

Plymouth
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30111 shows why we're in the news business.
.O..1,1.#tor, break., ies a
m"/4/*m,0, of- w» wegot
1/0 -*paW riporting inthe 8,•t
p&.. W.b,Le, enthe,de., inthe
middle 0/00 1itemeht, ting
thore 8:mt Ind ptting the be•t infor-
mtion

Pride, wil tlif kind of day at the
Ob-1,•h Uvemia omce when a
bde.king n..'..1 =toff the
90*tio •lum jult - the working
4, bogan and jud half a mile away.

Fortunately, the Chemical fireat
MicG.an.R,d- did got cauae serious
14ury. But fbr •everal hours there
wl, an anticipation of disaster that
*med appropriately ghoulish for
H,no-n w-kind.

; Thaes the other side of the
e big

cqmplaint about newspaper people,
that they love disastero, scandals, bad
nlws. While no one I know would ever
want a dimaster to occur, it iB true

tliat reporter: respond with height-
ened energy when one does occur.

·,O,1

And while lome *-1- ..0/4 R...1-h, a US. Steel Reighter
molt audly reaa aboot Ihi ilil,11 *0.-*Al-#
beforen,ovinga loothmy*/IA And N•//-1-•ch.
knowing about dJu•-1 helpi,i ind linow, d black,moke and lick,of
ways to prevent them 6 thi Mile. --0, lame made a dramaticlight

Asarepo,ter I have covered h,- btlt al- wl- warning thatthil
fires, car accidente. drug /18• -d a -1:ho, 6,4hter might blow at.y
couple low-rent maden. But the minute. Thatdidn't deter the brave

bilpet «rush» w= a •tmy thet turned 0-0,lium whoran intotheamoke in
from minute by minot-4.-1 b -4/,hipworker:. The photogra-
a numbing sadness and, loally, to an pher, Kurt Smith, took a heartbreak-
impotent rage. ing photo of a Srefighter carrying out

I was a very young repe*ter for the a limp body that won national awards
Lorain Journal in Ohio. I.orain b a .-1 led to hia Belection as newspaper
steel town on the north Erie shere. It photographer oftheyear.
is also the home of American Ship- The ti-- in the yard allowed meto
building. Early one morning thi new, talk to *everal workers who gave their
editor heard there wam a Bre at the . theorie, about what might have
shipyard. Jim Mahony wu one d c-ed the Bre, theories disputed by
those old newsmen who elept with hi, compaq management. Butaoon the
police scanner and knew the name of police anived andescorted me to the
everybody inlown andall theirmla- _ *wh- Importers *om th,Clet -
tives. He said Go," and a photograph- land newspapers and television sta-
er and I went. tions had Anally arrived.

We got there just after the fire We.et up headquartere ina bar
department and just before the police, acrog the street, constantly feeding
which meant that we got down into inA,rmation back to our city editors.
the yard. A fire was engulfing the new One oftbe competing reporters was

Jo• 16:t.,.0/"04¥ 60, t.vi
Cl-land-Hollywood• booom• a
controv.miailicien-iter. At thie

timihi wujuit an obno.c,Ii bg aty
reporter.

nie *al diRed time and *Pin.
Finally, it w. ®oefirmed, b. work-
ers were deed. TheWA- wa•
beavily damaged but would eveqtual-
ly be completed

The owner of the *hipbuilding com-
panycame to town Br dam,ge coo-
trol. He wi H= alr*ady,ich but not
yet famou, George Steinbrenner.
Many oftboae qualilts ofirroshnce
andabruptn- thathave marked hi
reign u owner of tbe New York Yan-
kee• were already on di,play during
thia criais. I w- probably judging him
unfairly under thecircum•tances, but
his manner left alasting and disturb
ing impression

Though stories like this and the
McGean-Rohco *re are the exception,
they are an important part ofwhat
news people do. We compete to be at a
place first because it allows us to get
information wemighthavetrouble

1 I

getting later. We emnpete topt to the
right p,ople inagimely manner
bee•ule it prevent, attempt, to put a ,
better hooom a bid dtuation.

But - a community new®aper, we 
al•oare ve:, c,reA,1 ;ounderitand - 4
what i• going onand report it accu-
ntely, fairly and, we hope, compas-

.

•enaW/. 1

When news breaks, well be there. i
4 1

Hugh Gallqher U the managing
editor of The Obwrver Newspapers.
He dan reached at (734) 953-2149, by
Aut at (734) 591-7279 or by e-mail at 1
Agwiqghe,-e.homecomm.net T
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Memories Of attending a small high school linger on 
- 4

1 ast month rm
4,6met.ocially

.ith a group of
women who were

clanmates of mine

at the old }to»ary
High School in
Detroit.

We rekindled our

friendships through
i MAR RODRIQUE class reunions over

the years. With a lit-
tle more than 100 seniors in our grad-

" uating Class of 1973, we were all
acquainted with each other backthen.

, And here some of us are now, 26 years
2 later, still friends.

 This part of my personal history is
nething I treasure. Each gathering
is Trich with humor, heartfelt senti-

menu; and shared tales of daily tra-
vails.

It makes me feel connected.

My own two daughte, will never
share this legacy. My alma mater im
long gone. The reality is we live in
Canton Township and the local,chool
district has somehow metamorphoeed
into probably the largest high school
campu8 in the country.

My oldest daughter 9 now a junior
at PCEP. My husband attended open
house night and commented on the
long walk between her classes - one
at the south end of Canton, the next
at the northwest corndr second floor of

Salem - on a revolving basis through
her six-class-period day.

"'PTY walking it during a regular
school day through halls efewded with

thousands of kids,» she said.
No thanh.

Iunderstandeconomics andthe

importance of saving money by shar-
ing facilities, expensive .
equipment,etc. But at whose expense?
Wh- our family moved to Canton six
years ago, I had a vague understand-
ing of the school district.

I knew Plymouth-Canton had a
reputation as agood district academi-
cally, producing students with high
standardized test scores. In fact, I was

impressed with our children's elemen-
tary school and have no complaints
about the middle school our younger
daughter still attends. But I was
totally unaware of the high school set-
..th..collqge campus» Ietting, u it
11 oRen referred to.

Maybe when the campus was
establinhed, before Canton's popula-
tiqn boom - maybe then placing two
high schools on the same grounds was
a sound idea, fiscally speaking. But
with the student population currently
hovering around 5,000 and the
promise of Ei-third high school to be
built nearby soon, who can seriously
endorse this type of plan?

Bigger ign't always better. I don't
believe 13- to-17-year-olds should be
expected to operate on a college cam-
pus setting. They don't have the
maturity, nor should they be expected
to.

I feel sad that my daughter's high
Achool memories will include swarms

of security guards trying tokeeporder
over a sprawling campus, which only :

promises to get bigger and more exaE- i
perating with the ddition of a third
high school.

And then there are the thousands

of nameless faces she will never know.

One of my high school friends lives
in Plymouth and has a daughter in :
my child's class, the Clan of 2001. My
daughter looked hbr up in the enor-.
mous PCEP yearbook She looked at
her name, theD her face and
said,Nope, never seen her before." 1
wonder if shell ever be inclined to

attend a class reunion.

Mary Rodrique is the Community Life
Editor of the Farmington Obaerver and the

mother of two children in Plymouth Can; 
ton Schoole. She can be,•ached at (248) i
477-5460 or uia e-ma.1 at: I

mmdriqu-0, homecomm.net. 1

 MEAP move is obvious power grab
I

G ov. John Engler last week transferred
responsibility for (a) adult and vocational
education tothe Department of Career

Development and (b) state education assessment
tests (MEAP) to the Department of Treasury. Both

 programs previously had been run by the Depart-
Ment of Education.

I thought the headline in The Macomb Daily
g caught it just right: «I#Engler power mad orjust
i I efficient?"

: As evidence for the efficiency school of thought,
¢ consider the shift ofcareer and technical services
# and adult education to the Department of Career
j - Development.

I chaired t¥ Job Training Coordinating Com-
73 mission during the 19803. In those days, responsi-

li bility for job training and career development was
53: inefficiently splattered all over state government.
x That's why I thought it was right for Engler to cre-

j# ate the new Department of Career Development; it
d concentrated responsibility and accountability for
3 career-related programs and job training into one
P administrative unit.

Moving suff oveneeing adult education and
vocational schools, including vocational courses at
community colleges, to the Career Development
department makes sense for the same reason. It
strategically links adult and vocational education
with community colleges in one coherent part of
state government. Given how important high skil].4
de for Michigan kids and businesses alike, I can
ohly applaud Engler'a move.

As evidence supporting the power-mad charge,
consider what the governor has done to the MEAP
program.

MEAP standi for the Michigan Educational
Asseument Program, covering reading, writing,
science and math, with social science to be added

soon. Eleventh graders who pass all teatz can be
varded $2,500 Merit college scholarships, begin·
ling with the June 2000 graduating class.

Responsibility forthe MEAP test has been in
the hands ofthe Department of Education for
years. Under its leadership, the test haa been one
of the most powerful tools for school refo,m
because it assesse, what kids actually learn in
Bchool and provides solid evidence where individ
ual •chools need to do better.

Last year, however, in creating the Merit Rehol-
arship program and linking it to MEAP teat
neiulta, the Legislature created a new Michigan
Merit Award Board. This provided a convenient
gtionale for moving oversight of MEAP tents from
the education folk• to, of all placem. the Depart
ment of Treasury.

The relevant paragraph from the governor'M
pres• releaie read: *Because the law requireg that
the Michigan Merit Award Board review and
approve the anes,ment testm before thev may be
used to determine eligibility under the Rcholarahip
program, the reeponibility for the admini•tratibn
of MEAP ia transferred to the Department of Trea-

What'•that? Transfer relpon•ibility for the
. a ,

.

1 *r

PHIL POWER

biggest tool for school reform from educators to
bean counters in Treasury?

As evidence for -power mad,* consider that of
the seven memb,rs of the Merit board, six are
Engler appointees: Mark Murray, head of Trea-
Hury; Barbara Bolin, director of Career Develop-
ment; Kathleen Barclay, vice president of global
human resources for General Motors; Clark
Durant, who recently resigned from the State
Board of Education after missing the majority of
its meetingB during his last three years; Isaiah
Nke " McKinnon, former Detroit police chief; and
one person yet to be named. (The seventh board
member is Art Ellis, who gets his seat because he
is Superintendent of Education.)

Excepting Ellis, who runs the Department of
Education, none ofthe Merit board members has

any background in K-12 administration, curricu-

lum development or education reform. Murray,
who chairs the Merit board, im widely regarded as
a sane and thoughtful guy, but he doesn't know
much about educational assessments.

Members of the State Board of Education, who

are elected statewide (and, therefore, not under

Engler's thumb), blasted the move.

"It makes no Benae at all to pull responsibility for
the MEAP test away from educators and give it to

people who know nothing about testing, said mem-
ber Sharon Gire, a former Democratic state repre-
gentative. Dorothy Beardmore, a Republican mem-
ber from Rochester, pointed out that *testing is
very technical. it should be based on curriculum
Mtandard•, which remain in the Department of Edu-
cation. There im no logic at all in the MEAP move.'

Forget all the hot air coming out ofthe gover-
nor'B offic• about better coordination of the MEAP

test with the Merit acholarship. The purpose of the
MEAP test in not to determine who gets Merit
mcholar,hip,; the purpo®e of the Mi£AP teat m to
improve education.

It'M hard to Mee anything here other than a pure
grab for power.

Phil Power is chairman of HomeTown Commu

nication, Network #nc, the.compony that ou,n# thz,
newapaper. He welcomn your comments, either bv
voice mait at (734) 953-2047. ext. 1880, or by e-moil

of ppowerl homecomm.net
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1.rth:

248-538-9200

(Models Non' Open.')
29681 Middlebelt Road

Farmington Hills

Northville:

734-420-4000

(Informatim Center
Von' Open .9

16100 Haggdrty Road
Northville

Rochester:

248-601-9000

(NOW, OPC„ ?)
500 East University Drive

Rochester

Visit or Call

Today!
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SUNRISE
ASSISTED LIVING'

l

OPPOR?UNITY

0

Seniors get
the care they need

and the respect
they deserve at

Sunrise Assisted

Living.
GUI or visit a Sunrise Assisted Living

community to meet our dedicated, caring stajI
and experience a truly ome-like

quality care alternative for seniors.
Our residents benejit from:

• Wellne» prograin Eupervied hy licensed
nur•Ving 4taff

0 24-hour caregiving Ataff anil fecurin
• Individualized sen·ice plan+ to meet specttic ore

needs of residents

. Incontinence management program
o ibre€ delicious meal. 9 d,n· .ind viacks

• Actwitief, inci.1| prograinf an,1 weekl, excunion,
• Scheduled transpon.,tion
-Weekly housekeeping .ind laundry service

No appointment necessary. Walk-ins are welcome!
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Gas Customer Choice program 'll'forK.

begins 2nd enrollment periodl

4 1 . . i -

i DETROIT/PRN•wewir•/ -
MicbCon .u.tom.' I.ill i.t.
locad Ch*0. 'choolinal-
paa#In-mt 0,0 *uppll thi,
week whIn thi Gu Cuitom•r

bholce program b,Ein, again.
Whon th, program wao firit
4•roducod to cu•tom- in Jan-
D•ry. 70,000 *nrelled and
Iwitched to•now m,Nier.

1 - The Michigan Public Service
¢omminion approved Gu Cus-

i thmer Choice in April 1908. The
/rogram allow, up to 225,000

! i "'idential and amall commer-

cial customers to buy gu from
*nother company by the year
2001. The way the program is
designed, there are enrollment

period• in each of the three
year,; the first ended on May 16,
1999.

: The second enrollment period
run, through Feb. 29,2000. The

1 · program works on a voluntary,
8rst come, first-served basis and
up to 75,000 customers per year
oan switch to a new ga, mipplier.
'therefore, as year two unfold•,
up to 150,000 total cuitomers
gen choose a new supplier.
«We fully expect to reach the

cap for this program because it's
What customers want, said
Harold Gardner, vice president
of marketing, sales and regulate-

D O-Il Hol WI, 00"le,"-18 W.IL'

r, affairs at MichCon. We lis-
tened to our customer, and have

tailored year two of this program
to make it even better for cus-

tomen and suppliers.»
For cuitomers who choose to

remain with MichCon, a fixed
rate of 29.5 cents per hundred
cubic feet during the plan'* dura-
tion i: guaranteed. Rates will
vary with,uppliers. Either way,
MichCon will continue to deliver
the natural guthrough its exist-
ing pipeline system, bill cue-
tomers and respond to all emer-
genaet

Several changes have been
made to the proeam elective for
the second year to minimize any
customer confusion. Among the
changes:

The name of the program has
been changed from "MichCon
Select" to *Gas Customer
Choice.«

A single enrollment period
from Nov. 1 through Feb. 29,
2000 replaces a two-phase
enrollment period.

Harold Gardner

:Con uice president for markiting

Mich(Jon will ditribute addi-

tional educational materials to

customers through bill me-ages
and bill insert• to alert cu•-

tomer, to the opportunity to
chooee a new supplier.

Cuitomer protection, have
been installed; including a 30-
day unconditional cancellatioh
period (for residential cuitomeri
only) following the signing of a
contract with a new supplier.

Suppliers must clearly identify
themselves on all solicitation

materials and contracts and
must leave materials and con-

tracts with the customer to
review.

MichCon customer service rep-
resentatives are being retrained
and provided with content-neu-
tral information about the pro-
gram.

MichCon is one of the nation's

largest natural gas distributors,
with 1.2 million Michigan fami-
lies and businesses relying on
MichCon for their energy needs.

A

- .4 .

CUnk tumovt. O€thu}ood Healthcare System's Bids For Kids, held recently at
the Wayne Community Center, raised more than $55,000. This was made pos-
sible in part through a.contribution made ty Jack Demmer Ford in Wayne
and other local sponsort Demmer donated a two-year lease on a Ford Expedi-
tion. He,4 Jim Demmer (le/}) congratulates winners Barbara and David
Ippel. Pro*eeds will help continue the support and future expansion of the
Lincoln /*Brson Elementacy School-based Health Clinic in Westland. Basic
clinic services include physicals, health screenings, immunization, treatment
for minor Ulnesses or injuries and management of chronic illnesses.
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DEARBORN

Krug
21531 Michiean Ae.

8.t•eer Soumf,ed'& Telegrack
(313) 274-8800

kfuglm COm

DETROIT

Bob Maxey
16901 Mack Ne

* Cid,eu,

(313) 885-4000
bobrnage¥:rn corn

DETROIT

P* Motor
18100 Wood,vard Ave

0Dpo'le Paime, P.
(313) 869-5000
py•motonim com

FARMINGTON

Jack Defnmer
31625 Grand RAe,Ae.

1 Ber# West of (ING Lil,/ Rd

(248) 474·3170
demme¢lm corn

GARDEN CITY

Stu Evans
32000 Ford Rd
JW *.1 0¢ Menifn/l

(734) 425-4300
stuevan,garder<,4 c c>m

LAKESIDE

Stu Evans
17500 Hall Rd

r Romeo Plan

(810) 840-2000
5/65"5¢aker,je c om

NWI

VETS,ty
49251 Grand River

t 96 i 8,3ck Scx.t, 9 * •r- E»:

1-800 850-NOVI (6684)
varlit¥/rn co"-

PLYMOUTH

Hines Pam
40601 Ann Amof Rd

it ' 2.5

1-800·550-MERC
,·49,®af»¥1 4-Ar

ROCHESTER HILLS

Crissman
1185 South Rochestef Rd

Bet-49 Mr'.1 & A-c Q j

(248) 652 4200
c.,%/mar·./ I·NI

ROSEVILLE

; 29000 Gratiot
 Available features include: 3.OL DC)HC V-6 Duratec Arnold

TI i. 4, e 41

{8103 445 6000

engine • The 1999 Mercury Sable with the governrnent's B.notolm <oIl·

ROYAL 04K

'hghest five-star crash test rating* • Second 1 1 01•nond
221 North Main Street

•11 ¥ ·. g j

Generation dual airbags ... • Tilt steering (248) 541 8830

- 1 --F. . *avrn 
SOUTHFIELDiii-/. APR Column • Securil_Ock™ passiv@ ant,-theft sys- •I .0 . Star' A• 7/·er/Prtem • Power windows and door locks 24350 *951 12 Mile Rd

Umited -Term Financing TEST RANNO'
1,1481 354 4900

tar. r*:

and , 1 soug"
Stu Evans

$2,500 (7341 2858800
116800 Fort Street

V ./.•wr i

ei.VA'llou"pt' *

STERLING HEIGHTS

- Crest

Cash Back- 36200 Var, Dy•e
•

(8101 939 60CM)
1 ./.'Int ./.r re,.

- ' TROY

. . I Bob Boat
1950 West Maple

Aittte,1 eor

4,/ U.. %1,
* ( 2481 643 6600

MerCUry // Live life in your own lane
Mel Farr

WAIERFORD

' 4178 H¢lland Rd (M 9
2.1.....f,14./.+I ' f.,Im 'rr(248) 683 9500

. www.lincolnmercury.com

•NOT AU IUVERS WILLQUALIFY FOR LOWEST APR. SEE DEALER FOR.QUALIFICATIONS. CASH BACK OFFER ASSUMES $500 DEALER CONTRIBUTION
*AND MA¥ VARY *AIED ON ACTUAL DEALER CONTRIBUTION. *Driver and passenger froni crash test t*Ford Credit APR Residency restrictions apply For cash
I; back Ind APR, take new retail delivery from dealef stock by 1/16/2000. ***Always wear your safety belt and secure children in the rear seat

YPSILANTI
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950 Eaft Mich er,
9 ¥1.4 W.,1 iy f' 4

(734) 482 7133
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JACQUE MARTIN-DOWNS

We helped;
now you can

ally (not her real name) came
into the Family Resource Cen.ter looking a bit disheveled andL-

pale. She plopped down in the chair,
relieved that she was finally in a safe
haven.

When asked what brought her in,
she replied, -I'm at my wits end. Not
only do I have a 15 year old who is
acting up, but a new husband who
dislikes her intensely. He practically
breathes fire whenever she'a around.

I feel pulled in two directions and
don't know what to do."

After getting a little more informa-
tion about the situation, it came out
that Sally's daughter hadn't heated
emotionally from her biological dad's
death three yearg earlier. And now, to
add the "wicked stepfather" into the
mix was more than she could bear.

Between his anger that the kids get
away with murder, and Sally's anger
at her daughter's surliness and disre-
gpect, she sighed, 9 could run away
with the circus and have more happi-
ness than I have right now."

The counselor spent the hour plot-
ting a course that would get her the
help she needed with both her mar-
riage and her daughter. He prescribed
several solutiong and bundled them

up into one package that included
referrals for family counieling, grief
and los,support groups for mom and
daughter and a parenting work,hop
for both Sally and the step-dad.

She walked away a different per-
son, realizing that she had much

more power and
. 'You, control of the

da,jolt. 1. she originally
situation than

St[U ina lot thought.
of ..1.,and As she stood

R...14:.al at the door

ready to leave,
Ing.ad the counselor

ove. yOU Ind ended with

yol. 1.1. Your daughter
is still in a lot of

b...... pain, and it is
do.n, g.t splashing out

thel-!Pehe over you and
your husband.
If she doesn't

.-V/4 agree to get the

MN her help she needs
and deserves,

I. forone bring her here
visit...' for one visit and

we'll talk about

it together."
The business of-the Family

Resource Center is to help families
get answers. What do we help them
with? You name it. We have answers.

Whether you are concerned about
getting the basics - food, shelter,
clothing - or less fundamental things
such as substance abuse referrals,
counseling, tutoring, child care, legal
assistance, or parent workshops - the
free-to-the-public service is there to
assist you.

And to assilt us in keeping the
doors open, we invite you to the first
Tast• of the Arts event. If you like
food, then you will enjoy an evening of
grazing among some of your favorite
restaurants. We will also be showcas-

ing and aelling student artwork
through a silept auction.

When and where will you find this
benelit night?

From 6-9 pm Tuesday, Nov. 30, at
the Hellenic Cultural Center, 38315
Joy between Newburgh and Wayne
roadd in Weatland.

Bring your families and show your
iupport. Thi• event is sponsored by
International Minute Pre.,The
Ob-ver & Eccentric Newspapers,
Maui Travel, Hellenic Cultural Cen-
ter, North Brue. Ford and the West-
land Chamber of Commerce.

It co- 020 in advance or *25 at the
door. Tickel can be bought at the
We,tland Chamber of Commerce,
36900 Ford, or by calling (734) 826-
7221

Jacque Manin-Downs u the coordi;
nator of th, Family Remuree Center
in W•Wand and haa a private coun.
-lino proctice. Ifyou how a que,tion
or -wnent, wrtle he,> al the Obwruer
Ni•*apin, 86981,9¢Aook,0/1. Lit.
-48150 or a: hee.mi addr-:
dil*0 mall,win. •11

./AWN"/,1

Past and Weient: Postulant Miche 1, SiSter
:Ibni Ann Marie Russo and Sister . lilla

Stender who, at age 106, is the old onia.

Sisters cel :tone
BY DIANE GALE ANDREASSI
SPECIAL WRITER

 reflects about giving up a thriv-
s Toni Ann Marie Russo. 38,

ing law practice in New Jersey
to become a nun, in another part of
the vast Felician Sisters' complex in
Livonia, Sister Mary Ludmilla Sten-
der, 106, recently celebrated 89 years
since she entered the religious life.

Theae women, representing the
past and future of the order, are part
of the 125 years of service by thou-
sands of Felician Sisters who have

committed their lives to helping peo-
ple, especially the young and the old,
in communities around the world.

"Ihad my own practice in New Jer-
sey,» Russo said. -I felt that the Lord
was giving me an option. I really felt
strongly that he wanted me to teach
his childfen. Given the option, know-
ing he would love me no matter what,
I chose to pursue it and give up my
law firm."

On 300 acres bounded by School-
craft, Five Mile, Levan and Newburgh
roads, the institutions maintained by
these dedicated religious are corner-
stones of the community - Angela
Hospice, Ladywood High School,
Madonna University, St. Mary Hospi-
tal, Marywood Manor and Marybrook
Nursing Care Center, Montessori
Center of Our Lady and Senior Clergy
Village. They also operate retreat cen-
tera in Jackson and Holly.

A 125th anniversary celebration
will begin at 3 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 7,

Novice moc
BY REPHANIE ANGELYN CASOLA
BTA Wwum
00.,01800®.homecomm.net

I didn't trip even once.
Despite the fact that the shoes I was giv,

least one size too big, my nerves tingled up
and I've never reaUy modeled before, I didn
I didn't fall.

As a first-time model in the Redford 1

League's 26th annual Festival of Fashion a
lamt month at Livonia's Burton Manor, I wi

sure what I was getting myself into.
The theme, «Afternoon' in Paris," gave a

air to the event, while focusing Btraight
familiar faces of metro Detroit. All I knew b

wan that it involved shopping, new clothes,
lot of new people, and would benefit childr,
in Wayne and Oakland counties.

So, I signed ua. I may be a communit
entertainment reporter, but how hard cou
walk down a runway?

As I drove to the event filled with antii

and a little anxiety - I truly didn't knop
expect

Noon - I arrived promptly and was guii
changing room where the clothes I would rr
clearly labeled and ready for me to try on
provided the fuhions for this ytats .how.

I quickly fell in love with the mlate gi
panti, bulky hooded wool sweater and Ti
boot, waiting for me in the changing rooi
attire: nice fit, buttoned and ready for •h
tran,fbrmed from reporter back to college cc

12:00 01•: - By the time I hit the hair an
chair, I wa• already quite comfortably i

at the Felician Chapel in Livonia and
will be officiated by Adam Cardinal
Maida, leader of the Catholic Archdio-
cese of Detroit. Eight bishops and
more than 40 priests will concelebrate
with hundreds of laity.

Tours of exhibits, including one
highlighting the life of "-14
cian founder Mary Ant
Truitkowska. will 1
held in the provincia
house immediately
after the liturgy. A
reception and dinner,
planned by Felician
provincial minister
Sister Mary Dennis
Glonek, will begin at
5 p.m. at Laurel
Manor in Livonia.

Sister Mary Cyn-
thia Strzalkowski,
who leads the 2,300 sis-
ters in the order world

wide, is the guest speak
Reservations are

required.
The Livonia Blessed Mary An

province of the Feli-
cian order is made up of 230 members
and grew out of a movement in Polo-
nia, Wis., in 1874 when Father
Joseph Dabrowski invited five Feli-
cian Sisters to that rural village to
teach the children of Polish immi-

grants.
Within a few years, the small Feli-

cian community attracted other mem-
berg and began ministries in Michi-
gan, Illinois and New York.

iel proves

m were at

my spine,
t blunder.

Buburban

how, held
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European
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i what to
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todel were 0
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'ay Quede
mberland mode.- With one quick ]001
n. Casual der-length mane, the styl
ow. I wan we're talking ironed strail
,-ed. well have read my mind.
d makeup So Amanda Evan,4. a lati
r -model- in Walled Lake heated up

0,AFF PNOTO BY I

le Marzicola (back row, left), Sister Mikhele Marie Boldt
Angelette Marie Litchney gather with Sister Mary Ludn
'est sister at the Felician Sisters Provincial House in Liu

tebrate miles
The sisters moved their central

headquarters to Detroit in 1882 and
in 1936 relocated to Livonia. It is the
oldest Felician Sisters province in
North America.

"It is also blessed with the most
diverse set of ministries concen-

in one complex," said
er Rose Marie Kqjawa,
e provincial secretary.
Felician Sisters are

visible and active

throughout the Mid-
west teaching in 26
elementary and high
schoolrfrom Alpena
and Clinton Town-
whip to South Bend,
Ind., and Toledo,
Ohio.

In addition to serv-

ing at parish schools
in Michigan, Indiana
nd Ohio, the Felician
ten also work as prin-

cipals, teachers,
nurses, pastoral

gela Tnizkowska ministers, adminis-

trators, directors,
librarians, tutors, aides, musicians,
artists, counselors and combinations
of these roles. Together they minister
to more than half a million people
annually.

The provincial house in Livonia was
built under the leadership of Sister
Mary DeSales Tocka, when the
province's membership was more
than 700 sisters. The massive build-
ing measures 250.000 square feet and

a hit on ti

1 @L

c at my almost-black •houl- With gentle
'ists decided on Ntraight - ou» concentr
Aht - hair. They might 88 Impossible -

Rhiny. Roft 10

dit from The Works salon
the iron and went to work.

l· Cll-

gela Sist

,e th

1

l- a

er. Sis

towers above a grove of trees.
Of the approximately 100 Felician

Sisters who live at the complex, 60
are aged or ill.

The congregation's official name in
North America is the Congregation of
the Sisters of St. Felix, which was
named after a Capuchin Franciscan,
St. Felix of Cantalice, who lived dur-
ing the 16th century.

Legacy continues
Nearly 400 years later, the legacy

continues with people like Russo who
has begun a two-year program that is
required of every woman who intends
to spend her life as a Felician Sister.
Russo entered the order in June 1998

and recently moved to Livonia from
New Jersey.

"It's a honeymoon with Jesus
Russo said. "Most friends and family
thought I was out of my mind. I had a
profitable law firm and was very
happy in it. I could go on vacation at
any time, I had a dream car, a dream
house. Most people couldn't under-
stand why I could give up all of that
and become a sister.

"Right now I'm on a vacation to
have Christ as my spouse and that's a
dream for me."

Russo knew she wanted to enter the

order while painting a picture of
Jesus' mother, Mary.

While there aren't many women
like Russo clambering to enter con-
vents. the numbers have gone up

Please see SISTERS, 82

ie runway
Walk this

way:

Strutting
opposite
Channel
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Huckman.

Stephanie
Angelyn
Casola

gets to
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the Red-

ford Sub.
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tugging. plenty of hair 1)011011!4 and sen
ation, she did what I consider to be thi
she Hlicked my hiur down into straight

ckit Sheer delight
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Other women came to her aid. Orchard kke,» Sr. Kgiawa iaid

0* forth70:N;'* bid- 0--FM•t 01**•f 3*.*;; *2 15Edr.:%= E-0; 2%5%0
i# where the five pioneeri are1 .a, t.Ja"A",4.,.il„/ ,le I *.*)*,t walk by th. crowd, thi 7.0 order has spread to more buried, including the lm,der, Sr-m""---r-•: @4 mo•,1, hurried back to •ha-, 20 e.untries on four continents.L '911'ty 0£ 01*till **'Ill*bled child...2 2 c * */Iliq about with •111 01- Mary Monica Sybiliki ih Mt.

hired with tmdz=,t@Pat= "4 Iwitching into re,Inar Blelled pitgrin=ge Elliott Cemetery, and Sr. Mary

- atice i.6-by,i A,**a#/M"='AMjil..1,0-L Mike H.th*.642,*64 *k .*lk During September and Octo- Raphael in Mt. Olivet Cemetery,
. , 00 p.. 19.INE Ill#** 11*vibl< 11**SID»,i,R C dre••ed .ull,b* h j-*, 1111- ' Back to ,.ill.-'--1, h. ber, 28 Felician Sisters from bothin Detroit"at which tirad All *ill,h 24,/6-1 /..I b ikfi-& 00* *82 16'i c.-1 •N.*, *0*ok #th• I can ....€*6;6044 h• *A M•hipn and Indi•na, including Two local masses will be held

•1,•wl for:  ·.· 71 - '. i.•t . · ....1 •age. Te,Ied 4*'A••'*Ut a i.,4....' *,1.. Im not Kjawa, flew to Warsaw to join during the pilgrimage. One at
1' --03//9..awl/*WL:; :i nice coupj•:**'$**be by our ..... .....4 1 1/34,16  more than 800 Felician sioter, 11:15 a.m.. Wednesday, Nov 24.. doogbadhioil*Bli,Illi:*Ii,/8,*Mam*Allid* ' *tendly •••i I bluohed **'14'1il*140** O•- Bom around the world br a pit. at St. Jo.aphat Church in

• "' 631*,7$:91:F:44*44= A.,BAW,0 '*I'4t/6*94*1 4*9*mo„ but grimage honoring the 100 year Detroit •nA the other atlla.m
2%•CH,Com=-0,4.0.- a.il#•.00*10•.-Imil#Im ; Th. ah...6*0.21A.0,4.08 •».*.,0,9,4*'to bo,•m- anniversary of their foundr-' on Thanksgiving Day. Nov. 25,

..6,6 erin part, and to,mive,41,NIE'-6  ·  ·it T . 01*.t 1,000 *t•nd,*,0¥br D -'*Hmented in a death.
at the Felician Sisters Provincial

4,Mr. bid to· .......:,Maa.#Ir.,0.0 r It really wad an outstanding Howe in Livonia. The public is
: il"IN/*10#al'll....Lilliv/dwi I-wouidn'6*U *•1. AME»?16: experience, because we were welcome.

Wnt,h lip 1

*en it comee
1ts, but there

Pin/OVI*,11!4/1//

[n a -aled envelope bearing the in-lption: r'..1,-Aa.1,=
*Illfit -,

14fyou have any questions, pleasecontact: 800¥TA. BARIT
All'.mt DD,ao,
M=jicip,1 8,1.ice,

r.
D.--at
(734) 456-7737

. -208

CHANTER TOWNEmP OF PISMOUTH

NOTICE OF P*BLIC HEARING TO
EABLImEAN

INDUBTRIAL DEV*U),MENT DIerRICT
.

: TUESDAY, NOVOIBER 14 1909

 PLEASE TAKE NOTE: that a Pubtic Hearing will be held on T-clay,
Nove*nber 16, 1999, during a regular meeting of the Board of Trustee• of
the Charter '!6wnship of Plymouth to con,ider * request by the owner, of
the property located at 46201 Five Mile Road, Parcel C, Metro West
Inditrial Park Phiae Vl, in Plymouth bwn,hip to e•tablish an Induotrial

mt,PpeA•mt,4;#*-4**
the dreasing room for a quia
change, makeup touchup before
we got back in line to model
evening Ve•r.

Around. p.m. I Joyce Harn-
er wai anothor reason things
ran so imoothly back•tage. A
Radford Suburban I.eague mem-
ber for five year; and a Water-
ford resident, Harner said ben
is an easy job. She's ready fora
quick fix for any emergency.

If anyone pops a button or rips
a Bleeve, Harner would be right
on the case. Luckily, she didn't
seem to have many emergenciel
to tend toat thiB event.

While it wal my nrst time par-
ticipating in the faihion show,

CANTON 6

The Iivonia Stevenion High
School Boiler Club will have

its annual Holiday Happening
Craft Show 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Nov. 6 at the high school, 33500
Six Mile Road, Iivonia. For more
information, call (248) 478-2396
or(734) 464-1041.

The Frost Middle School MBA

will pre,ent its 23rd annual holi-
day cra* show 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Nov. 6 at the school, 14041 Stark
Road, Iivonia. There will be
more than 150 crafteri, a lunch

EUmEXiERBIr-----
room andbake sale. Admi-ion
will be $2; no strollers permitted.

Madonna University im accepting
application; hom craRer, bit•
15th annual Holiday Arts and
Crafti Showcase 10 a.m. to 4

p.m. Nov. 6-7 in the Activities
Center of its Livonia campus.
For more information, call (734)
432-5603.

Garden City Presbyterian
Church will have its annual

bazaar 4-8 p. m. Nov. 12 and 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. Nov. 13 at the

church, 1841 Middlebelt Road,
south of Ford Road, Garden City.
A turkey dinner will be served
4:30-7 p.m. Nov. 12 and lunch on
Nov. 13. There will be arts and

crafts, milent auction, cookie
walk, white elephant room and
bake gale.

--*NnON

The Oakwood Canton Health

Center will have its annual holi-

day craR,how 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Nov. 13 at the center, 7300 Can-
ton Center Road, Canton. Coffee
will be served and there also Will
be a bake gale. For more infer-

mation, call (734) 454-8001.
nam,
St Edith School will have its fall

, Development Di*trict for the following de,cribed property: CITY OF PLYMOUTH crAR show 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Nov.
6 -har®eic:  ' 13 at the school, 15089 New-' Art of the Northeast V. of Section 21, Tbwn 1 South, Range 8 Eut, ONL¥ 04 allne•• D--4-.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS burgh Road, Livonia. For more
MI-dth gbiv,Imhip, Wayne Count}; Miehilin. d-ribid I: C Z KIMI.*au4 4 1,0,101- 01 - 1-4•V information, call Diana at (734)
at the North K corner of Section 21, T-: 1 South. Ramp 8 E-t; thence ___Al •Hh--N-*I- Notice in hereby given that the City of Plymouth, Michilan will accept 462-6037 or Jo Ann at (734) 464-

alm. th. North line of Section 21 and the oentallii,e of Five Mile Roli T. 1 .',1-1' -led bids until 2:00 p.m. EST on Thur*lay November 11, 1909 for the 9370.

N.th 84 1,101- 41.im.. 02 --1, Ea,% 044# 1,It: th-* South 00
440*0 El minated 00 08,widh ZIX 70*141* to le pelat of be$nning; 0,1.1.....1-4...... following:

the:- 80- 00 4//Mi' 18 minu- 0/ "-nd. E.t, 786.83 6.t;th-e U...............„ I...0 DEICBIG MILE!8 .00..1.-D
ROAD BALr Crafters are needed for a craft

10 -hu- 02 le-ds E-t, 447.80 hot te the point of binoing. Su¥ect
Specifkation, and propial forms may be obtained at the office of the show and,b•z•Ar 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Adminitrative Service, Director during regular office hourM. Nov. 13 at Good Shepherd

ti In,1 talither with an eamment ibr ing,0,0, ellri=, and utilities, ,& -
...ibed.C * g at the North K e.ner of Section 21, Tbwn 1 ' The City of Plymouth reeervel the right to Nccept or reject any or all bids, Reformed Church, Wayne at

00•04 Ra 8 Nalt; thenco aling the Notth line of Seetion 21 and the . .. .--7-  in whole orin pmp, and to waiveanyim,ularities. Hunter roads, Westland. Table
-tlin, 0/Ave Mile ilid, North 84 40,r- 41 minut- 62 .,condl E-,
8-88 ilt to the plint of bleanh,g; •he,- •actinging •loal *atd line ./.Ii CAROL A- STONE space is available - $20 for a 5-

. 1

Nirth 84 4,0*- 41 minuti, 52 0,=nds E-t. 64.00 1••t; thince South 00 1 Administrative Sonic- Director foot round table or $25 for an 8-

*01,00 8: milet- 00 -0-* *04 708.64 liet; tbi- South 89 4- - : M.1--44. -,. tion, call Ray or Jackie Gagnon
foot-long table. For an applica-

98 minut,• 62 *,cead• Pu.4 40.00 feet; thenc North 00 dIF- 38 T.ST.... (R)
2:30 4:30,7:SO, 0:30 mminut- 08 -con* WA 645.04 6t; thice• North 88 digm. 22 minut- at (734) 722-7225.

50 -condi W-, 28.40 feet, th-e No,th 06 de- 18 minut- 08 -conde O.1.1 . moTEl .1 (R) • . 1

W.t, 184.00 fbet to the point ofboginnin. 12:26. 2·35 4:50. 7:25. 0:35 I
Thx Item No's. 78-000-00-0004.000; .00, :00,5:00,7:00,9:00 I

O.'al,kilm •
0.4 --12) ,

7.0.1-0.- 12:46 2:45,4:45,7:45,9:45 I
78·000-00..0007-000 ,

Tbe Boerd of Truih- *111 meet at 7:30 p m., in the Meeting Room of the 12:1*,2:26,4.25,7:15, 0:25 I: U In S -e \
1-nihip Hill, 42860 Ann Arbor Read, Plymouth, Wayno County, Michigan 1 11.-V (R)

48170 Phone Number. 73+364-3224. 12:SS. 2:60,4:55,7.36, D:SO I
couroll . -

MARILYN MAMINGILL, CMC
Ch#Ch--pe,Pou ONE FREE *IOZ POPCOml , 

44*4.1-
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34,4 4 :f
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YA *2 Nichols a Stone craftsmanship is the product of over 50 years of

building fine furnitUfe. Time-tested construction is painstakingly
. ...4 .- 1*'Pf L .€ 2.ph executed by experienced craftsmen. And hand-rubbed paint or stain

finishe: allow mix-and-match decorating. Nichols & Stone...Tomorrow's
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3 4.9//F-. heirlooms.

. r Now Save 40% During Our Factory Authorized Sale !
6 Months No Payments, No Interest*
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Gosen€asterwood
Thoma• Ellis Eastorwood Ind

Jennifer Jo Goien ver, madd
May 1 at Amiumption BVM
Catholic Church in Bridleport
by the Rev. Daniel Nowak.

The bride i, the daughter of
Theresa and Joeeph Go,en. The
groom k the son of Caroline and
Waymon Easterwood of Ply-
mouth.

The bride asked Kimberly
Leach to merve /1 matron of
honor with Cheryl Markwood,
Julie Boden, Jennie McNamara
and Dawn Barber a• brides-
maida. Janice Markwood wa, the
junior bridesmaid, and Abbey
Leach was the flower girl.

Dave Coleman served as best
man with Brad Markwood, Paul
Leach, Chris Osi)urn and John

Teter*ley
Ken and Peggy Teter of Lans-

ing announce the engagement of
their daughter, Allison, to Jeff
Kley, the son of Milt and Sarah
Kley ofPlymouth.

The bride-to-be is a 1993 grad-
uate of Waverly High School and
a 1997 graduate of Michigan
State University. She is the pur.
chasing coordinator at Cummins
Michigan Inc.

1 Her fiand is a 1993 graduate
of Plymouth-Salem High School
and a 1998 graduate of Michigan

 State University. He works as a
- Wayne County Sheriff's deputy.

A June 2000 wedding is
planned in Lansing.

Criscent[Jambor

t

Jednick ai groomsmen and
Andrew Farrand as the ring

The couple received guest• as
a reception at the Horizons Con-
ference Center. Following a trip
to Hawaii, they are making their
home in Pinckney.

Jtt:R:

F

Dam#WIN•ft
Judi I,nn Will- ind Ted

Ramond Dariull wer, married
Aug. 27 at th, Sacred Heart of
Juus Poliah National Catholic
Church in Detroit by the Rev.
Gabliel Gn.ik

The bride i• the daughter of
Kathy Chesser of St. Clair
Shores and Roger Willert of
Appleton, Wi. The groom isthe
son of Jerry and Karen Darnall
of Redford.

The bride 9 a 1990 graduate of
Lakeview High School. She is
employed by Village Green Co.
u the leasing manager at Vil-
lage Green of Rochester

The groom U a 1992 graduate
of Thurston High School. He is
ebployed u a firefighter by the
city of Dearborn.

The bride asked Angie Kaczyn-
ski to serve as her honor atten-
slant, while Chris Chupa was the

Schopper-Peck
Gerald and Lillian Schopper of

Whitmore Lake announce the

engagement of their daughter,
Melissa May, to Thomas R. Peck,
the son of Thorn and Lynne Peck
of Chandler, Ariz.

The bride-to-be is a 1988 grad-
uate of Livonia Churchill High
School and a 1997 graduate of
Arizona State University with a
bachelor of science degree in
chemiatry.

Her fiancd ia a graduate of An-
zona State University College of
Business with a degree in
finance.

An April wedding is planned

best man.

The couple received guests at a

reception at Laurel Manor in
Livonia before leaving on a hon-
eymoon trip to Hawaii. They gre
making their home in Redford.

at St. Timothy Church in Meaa,
Ariz.

K

Abd-Cotton
Mr. ind Mn. Dioni, Abdoo Sr

of Davi,bur, announce the
Ing,gement of their daughter,
R.becc. Madi, to Bruce Antho.
ny Cotton, the Bon of Mr..and
M.. Ford H. Cotton of Briton,
Mrmerly of Plymouth.

The bride-to-be i a 1990 grad-
uate of Clarkaton High School
and a graduate of Grand Valley
State Univenity

Her fiand i a 1987 graduate
of Plymouth-Salem High School.

A June 2000 wedding is
planned at Our Lady of the
Lakes Church in Waterford.

O 'Danle•Polansid
Pam and Scott Heumann of

Livonia and Robert O'Daniel of

Jackson announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Leah
Michelle, to Allen Michael Polan-
ski Jr., the mon of Allen and
Sandy Polanski of Glendale,
Ariz., formerly of Livonia.

The bride-to-be is a 1995 grad-
uate of Livonia Churchill High
School and attended Arizona

State University. She is
employed at Wyndham Garden
Hotel in Phoenix.

Her fianc6 is a 1996 graduate
of Livonia Churchill High
School. He is employed at Spe-
cial Touch Auto in Scottsdale,
Ariz.

A May wedding in Scottsdale
is being planned.

Fisher-Yesh

f z r

.

Frank and Pat Criscenti of

Westland announce the engage-
- ment of their daughter, Jennifer

Lynn, to Michael John Jambor,
- the son of John and Judy Jhm-

bor ofAnn Arbor. ,
The bride-to-be is a 1990 grad-

uate of Westland John Glenn

High School and a 1995 gradu-
ate of E#stern Michigan Univer-
sity with a bachelor of science
degree in labor economics. She is
employed as a sales trainer by
AirTouch Cellular in Southfield,

Her fianc6 is a 1990 graduate
of Northville High School, a 1994

L graduate of Central Michigan
University with a bachelor of sci-

- ence degree in business adminis-
tration and a 1999 graduate of
Eastern Michigan University
with a master of business

D administration degree. He·is
employed as a program timing

Starr-Wagner
Katy Wagner and Brian Don-

ald Starr were married Oct. 7 in

Las Vegas, Nev.
The bride is the daughter of

John and Bonnie Wagner of
Livonia. The groom is the son of
Donald and Joan Starr of

Naperville, Ill.
The bride is a graduate of

Livonia Churchill High School
and Schoolcraft College with an
associate's degree in graphic
design.

The groom is a graduate of
Napervil}e Central High School
in Illinois and Columbia College
with a bachelor's degree in
music.

The couple honeymooned on a
camping trip in the Southwest
and an autumn colors tour in the

Northeast. They are making

Richard and Dolores Yesh of

Livonia announce the engage-
ment of their son, Christopher
Steven, to Kathleen Ann Fisher,
the daughter of Raymond and
Grace Fisher of Austin, Texas.

The bride-to-be is a graduate
of Molloy College in Rockville
Center, N.Y. She is employed as
a financial analyst with Clear
Commerce Corp.

Her fianc@ is a graduate of the
Center for Creative Studies in

Detroit. He is employed as a
computer game animator by Ort-
gin Systems Inc.

A February wedding is
planned in Austin.

coordinator by the Ford Motor
Company in Dearborn.

A February wedding is
planned at Our Lady of Good
Counsel Catholic Church in Ply-
mouth.

their home in Northville.

Parisian and the volunteers

of your town invite you to attend

Make yourself at home with At Home CHAR[IYDR/
Four hours only! Saturday, November 6, 6:00 to 10:00 am

-' Continental Breakfast + 500 Shopping Spree
r 9 Door Prize Drawings Every Hour

1

t

Hilton Garden Inn' Plymouth 248-420-0001 185

Hilton Grand Rapds Airport 616-957-0100 $09

Hilton Inn Southfteld 248-357-1100 175-$95

Hilton Northfield 248879·2100*99

Hilton Novi 248-3494000$09-*95

Hilton Suites Auburn Hills 248334 2222 199

Hilton Suites Detroit IVIetro Airport 734 728·9200 *79

Hilton Toledo 216-447 1300 174

Hilton Toronto 4 16 869 3456 1156-1195 ICanadian)

Hilton Toronto Airport 905-677 9900 $115 (Cana(jen,

Hilton Winde,0, 519 973 5455 1129-*139 (Canadian)

fltal•' a'e va '4"A% 1' „•ugt '20425'0) '9* "' ,14* ha Atr 4 Il,1 <'87 *Rli, B''*•f
Out Sub,et t b,1.4'n/•1 ,·0 '•014• alf ,· ea·i, ),•ea •..·/ 'ne K ij, 1 Han,1 i,r•IHIr ...4
ed ,r, 9,j /R i„ 4 I, ,*. G ) /8'/,a.1 43• .1 ,•vi. i " 'i'·, aia,i.t, 4 t., Ad/Arve 1% • ,•

g..1119 r. ti: Irhe, 004•,/ .1'n i•.,. ' .v'.I A:,t'r. 0?'t,94 1 411·r¥, tiele'l

Ilill<)11

Enjoy a BounceBad,Weekend'

at Hilton and relax for less

When was the last time you did

absolutely nothing) Ervoyed parn

pering that made a few days feel

like a vacatton) A Hilton FROM

BounceBack Weekend *69
per roomprovides everything you per nght

need to rest and revive Plus

receive a free Continental break·

fast or credit towards a full break-

fast (at Hilton Suites you'll rece ve a

full American breakfast and

evening beverage receptiorn Ybu

can make your BounceBack

Wikind -orvations at

www. hilton com/bounceback

or call your prolissional travel

agent. 1-BOO-HILTONS, or one of

thi Detroit aria H»tons listed

It happens

'

'D...'4#0- •.0 /4

r g ·e']t, 'Al 4/'i'< 7• , 9•,• '4• A' dJ··1' '8'··rd,h

Tickets are 5 and are available at all

Parisian locations and through these
organizations. Proceeds benefit these
participating non-profit ofganizations.

Northwest Wayne County Zontas
Gaia Rehab Center

Parents Diabetes Network

Marywood Nursing Care Center
Community Opportunity Center
AAA Crisis Pregnancy Center
Cooper Elementary School
Our Lady of Victory School

Livonia PTA Council

Livonia Nursery Inc.

Oakley Park Elementary Science Club
MOPS/Mothers of Preschoolers

Harrison High School Band
SSS Ravanica

African American Association/PCEP

Active Friends of Homeless
1

Laurel Park Place 953-7600

I ..·*1·51·A· NP,

1

1,

-0..1-: I li- ./
.
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¥The Plymouth Children'e 
*urgery Col,p will ho.t a
Y•ilent auction Friday, Nov. 1
5, at the Divine Savior
1Parish Hall, on Chirry En 1
just east of 1-275. nis i. i
An annual fUnd-raimer b ,
*CN. There are humerou, 4
: items to bid on from local ]
busines*, as well as tickets, 1

iliR certificates and items 
il,om mNor
corporation•/stores. Tick-

ets are U each. For more ;
.infurmation, call (734) 455- 1
6250.

..,,T ,...AU.10. 1
1 I The Canton Historical 1
Society will hold a harvest ,
dinner and auction 4 p.m. 1
Saturday, Nov. 6, at Cher- 1
ry Hill School. For more ,
information, call (734) 397- i
1561.

-..m.. I
 The Plymouth *All ]
Beanie Baby Show" returns ]
hom ll a.m. to 3 p.m. Sun- 1
day, Nov. 7, at the My- 1
mouth Cultural Center, 1
025 Farmer St., Plymouth. 1
Adinission is $5, $2 for kids 1
kid, age 4-12. Vendors and 4
collectors will sell current ' 1
and retired Beanie Babies 1
and their accessories. 1

There will be Beanie Baby i
door prizes given hourly. 1
For more information, call
It.R. Promotions at (734) i
455-2110.

811 -m- S
I Skate with the Plymouth 1
Whalen bm 5:30-7 p.m. 1
Sunday, Nov. 14. at 14900 J
Beck Road, Plymouth. 9
Fans will skate in groups of 1
150, each group skates for t
one-half hour block. Cost k
is $5 individual donation, E
$15 per family (limit of i
six). Skate rental is $3.
Proceeds go to benefit the C
Plymouth Community (
United Way. ,
*YalcUm -OWS I
I The Plymouth Goodibl-
lows Association is seeking t
Plymouth and Plymouth s
Township families in need i
Ofassistance for the r
Opcoming holiday season. E
The Goodfellows Associa- I
tion exists to ensure that i

Do child will miss the E
*pportunity of receiving a
present for Christmas. t
Within the next few weeks, c
the Goodfellows will begin I
tdentifying families to f
receive assistance. If you C
*re in need of help, or if r
you know of a family in 1
heed, pleaae send the ,
Dame, address, phone num- i
her and number of children C
Sn the family to: Plymouth I
Goodfellows Association, s
p.O. Box 700912, Ply- a
*nouth, MI 48170. Contri- m
1,utions may also be sent to c
#he Plymouth Goodfellows a
*t the same address. 0
he Goodfellows fund-rais- a
* (melling the Goodfellows n
*dition at area road inter- v
-ctions) will be held Sat- 4
rday, Dec. 4.

n

*ROUND TOWN i
.

» ne Plymouth chapter of I
3,1,in- Netwolk Inte- 0
Nonal will holdit, monthly te
*oeting 7-8:30 a.m. 1hurs- a
*y, Nov. 11,at the Pty- 1
bouth Cultural Cente, •
025 Farmer, Plymouth.
For more inkimation,call •

11.0.It 
Inecanton chapt= 1 3
W... N.twmt Int•rh•- 1
.d.mhold it•mod* 1
.etio. 7*80 a.m. 14/d"04 v
9/.19..* th. Summit, 0
moo 8-mit M-, 11
Int®t Folkmel, al/m* I

-L
S

'42»- Mi . n
:

-

I Th. City of Plymouth
Recr-ion.ill be-
4 Bu.hou to be givenby
Brighton Nur- Carubm
1-4 p.m. Monday, Nov. 8, at
Ae Plymouth Cultural
Cent., 625 Farmer, Ply-
mouth. Coit im *12 Ibr per-
Bon• over 18, and eenion
m Medicare, he. No
•ppointment necessary.
Por more information, call
734) 455-6627.

1 The November meeting
4 the Plymouth Branch of
die Woman's National
Farm and Garden Associa-
tion will be held at 12:30

p.m. Monday, Nov. 8, at
he home ofJill Ginder,
18439 Meadow Court in

Plymouth Township. The
Gea committee is chaired by
JoAnne Harreld and

ncludes Margi Bake,
Iuanita Fenkell and Mi

Karet Koeninger. The
meeting program, *ChT
mas Decoration,» will b
presented by Bob Simmons
tom Keller and Stein
Floriats and Greenhouse.

Plans will be completed for
.he branch's holiday
Greena Mart sale, chaired
M Karen Horton, which
will be held Dec. 3 and 4 at

}04 West Ann Arbor Trail

n downtown Plymouth.

1 The Vietnam Veterans of
America will hold its gener-
d meeting at 7:30 p.m.
Londay, Nov. 8, at 9318
kewburgh Road (between
[oy Road and Ann Arbor
Crail). All veterans on
ictive duty Feb. 28, 1961
hrough May 7, 1975
egardless of duty station
ire eligible. For more
nformation, call Don Dig-
iana at (313) 846-3762

work) or (734) 525-0157
home).

E A- .liaIN"All)

1 Plymouth Canton Com-
nunity School's Communi-
y Education Department
mnounces plans to begin
egistration for a Pty-
nouth-Canton Ski and
inowboard Club. Club

nembers will ski and

mowboard on Friday and
;aturday eveningh except
luring holidays. Registra-
ion will be 4-8 p.m. Tues-
lay, Nov. 9, at the Canton
iigh School cafeteria. Cost
orthe Skiand Snowboard

:lub is $95 per person. For
non information, call 416-
037.

10,8-•mil

1 The Plymouth Baptist
:hureh holds Mothers Of
'reschoolers meetings from
I: 15-11:30 a.m. on the first

md third Tue•days of each
nonth. Mothers with their

hildren, kindergarten
ged and younger, may
ttend for a time of fellow-
hip and fun with other
nothers. Childcare is pro-
ided. The church is at
9021 Ann Arbor Trail in

9ymouth. For more infor-
nation, call the church at
734) 458-5834. Space 6
imited.

1 Meet Other Mothers

M.O.M.) invites you tojoin '
hem for guelt,peakers
4 dile-ion from 9:30.
1:30 a.m. eviry second
nd fourth Friday of the
:onth. Baby•itting i, pro
ided. Formore inhirmi-
=, call Kim at (734) 459-
085 or Shannon *t (734>

5+0101.
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classes for preschoolers
through adult. Classes
include Preschool sessions,
Homeschoolers, Student

and Teen Drawing &
Painting, Cartooning, Stu-
dent and Teen Studio Art,
High School Portfolio
Preparation, adult Pastels,
Adult Oil/ Acrylic /Water-
color, Basic and Advance
Drawing Skills, and Adult
Charcoal and Ceramics for

Childrenand Adults. For

more information, call
I)&M Studios at (734) 453-
3710.

DUICH AUCTION

•,A Dutch auction is being
held at the Plymouth Com-
munity Arts Council as a
fund-raiser for its pro-
grams. Local artist Charles
Aimone has made several

att works available to the

pliblic. Any amount over
the starting bid amount
will be donated to the arts

council. Stop by the JWH
Center for the Arts at 774

N. Sheldon, Plymouth, to
bid on one of Aimone'g orig-
inal paintings. Simply reg-
ister your name and bid
with the office staff by noon.
on Monday, Nov. 1. For
more information, call the
PCAC at (734) 416-4ART.

lial:mAI'llillia.00""

1 The Entertainment 2000
Book is available from the

Plymouth Community Cho-
rus to support its educa-
tional and charitable activ-
ities. The book contains

coupons offering 50-percent
discounts at restaurants,
hotels, cleaners, etc. The
bobk covers all of south-

eastern Michigan. The
price ia $40. The books are
delivered to you. For more
information, call (734) 459-
6829.

/'rhe Plymouth Symphony
Ikague ia offering the 1999
Ultimate Entertainment

Book, offering 50-percent
dicount coupons at hun-
dred,of restauranto and

discounts for many other

·ont *on-protit community
Plea,e type or print

E any que:tio,

1

!;t

C»-bM

Er-

ist-

e

J'1

the ia#mation below and *tail your item to The Calendar, Plymouth Observer, 794 South Main
S#00* MymoutA, HZ 48174 or by h • 1*40*421• Deadline /br Calendar item, is noon 

+ J 1

G

mervice• and eventl. The
book is available from the

Plymouth Symphony
kague by calling 463-
3016. Copies are alio avail-
able at the Plymouth Sym-
phony Office, 819 Penni-
man, in downtown Ply-
mouth. The Ultimate
Entertainment Book ia $40,

with all proceeds used to
support the Plymouth Sym-
phony.
1 Entertainment YZK

books are on sale bythe
Plymouth Optimist Club.
All proceeds will be used
for children's causes

throughout southeast
Michigan. Entertainment
books ofrer up to 50-percent
savings on dining, movies,
special events, theater,
travel, car washes and
more. Price is $40, home
delivered. For more infor-
mation, call Ken Fisher at
(734) 728-7619, or Bill Von
Glahn, (734) 453-8253.
1 Entertainment 2000 sav-

ings books are available
through the Divine Savior
Senior Jet Setters. Save

money at restaurants,
movie theaters, video
rentals, car cares and more.
This year>s book is $40. For
more information or to

order, call Mik. at (734)
464-1263 or Dolores at.

(734) 464-0369.

Dmcul/'ll.'OUP

• "Shooting the Breeze,» a
new discussion group, will
meet in the Senior Center

at the Summit to discuss

such timely topics as poli-
ties, education, arts and

music, local Michigan hap-
penings, influential people,
movies and TV, sports and
environmental concerns.

Each discussion period will
last for one hour, one time
per week. Anyone interest-
ed in diocussing any of
these topics may join the
"Shooting The Breeze"
group. A donation of $8 for
the entire list of discus-

sions is requested. For
more information and to

register, call Dianne Nei-
hengen at the Senior Cen-
ter at (734) 397-5444.

KMANIS CUI

I The Plymouth Kiwanis
Club meets at 6:30 p.m.
every Tuesday at the new
City Limits Bar & Grill on
Ann Arbor Road. For more

information, call Charlene
Miller at (734) 455-4782.

SUPPORT
GROUPS
mA"1110 OVER

I Starting Over isa group
for widowed men and

women younger than 45.
Meetings are held the first
and third Tuesday of the
month at Plymouth Church
of Christ. Call (734) 662-
5999.

A--HOISPICE

I Arbor Hospice sponsors
grief support programs
that are open to the public.
Ifyou would like more
information or to sign up,
call (734) 662-5999.

1 Community Hospice and
Home Care Services has a

drop-in grief-support group
that meets 6:30-8 p.m. the
third Wednesday of the
month. Call Becky Rouse
at (784) 522-4244.

004/0/'ll'.am

I Counterpoint Shelter
and Crisis Center offers

free counseling and respite
services for people ages 10-
17 and their families. Call

(734) 563-5005.

AN..Ul,O.FICE

i Angela Holpice offers
free monthly grief support
groups for people who have
experienced the lou of a
loved one. All grou, meet
at the Angela Hoopice Care
Center in Livonia. For
meeting dates and times,
call Ruth Favor, (734) 464-
7810.

VOLUNTEER

WORK

1 Plymouth-Canton Head
Start, in Central Middle
School, is looking for volun-
teers to help in thecl--
room with large-group
activities, to auist children
during recess, participate
in the I.earning Centen
and assist during meal
times. If you have a morn-
ing or anernoon noe Mon-
day through Thursday, call
416-8196.

I Angel Care, a volunteer
organizations is looking for
volunteers to sew, crochet,
knit, etc., blankets and
burial gowns to donate to
local hospitals for infants
who have died. Contact
Mary Piontek for patterns
and infbrmation (313) 534-
6496.

m Hospices of Henry Ford
Health System needs vol-
unteers in Canton and Ply-
mouth. Volunteers can help
by visiting patients, either
at their home or a nursing
home, to offer emotional
support, companionship
and comfort. Call(313)

582-2382.

• William Beaumont Hos-
pital Hospice i looking for

, volunteers to support the
care of people with termi-
nal illneues and their fam-
ilies. Call (248) 853-8931.

• Head Start needs volun-

teers to help in the class-
room with large-group
activities, to assist during
meal times and participate
in the learning centers
with subjects such as art,
computer and library. If
you have a morning or
afternoon free Monday
through Thursday, call
(734) 416-6196. Senior citi-
zens and retirees in the

Plymouth/ Canton area are
welcome.

I Volunteer drivers are

needed for New Morning
School's Swim/Gym pro-
gram at the Livonia YMCA
8:30-11:30 a.m. Fridays.
Volunteers may also help
in the pool if desired. For
more information, call
(734) 420-8331. New Morn-

ing School is at 14501 Hag-
gerty, just north of School-
craft.

CANCOI SOCEr,

1 American Cancer Society
needs volunteers. Call

(248) 557-5353, Ext. 336.

ALD'ill"IR'.

I The Alzheimer's Associa-

tion is seeking volunteers
to provide companionship
to people experiencing
memory loas. Call Adam
Sterling, (248) 557-8277

CLU-
MOT--0..#-2

• The Plymouth-Canton
Mothers of Multiples Club
meets 7 p.m. the first and
third Monday of each
month. Call Barb at (734)

207-6224. Play group
\ meets every other Tuesday
Call Sue at (734) 459-9324

Il"/Uu'll'/inle"Oup

1 The Human Rights
Group meets at 7 p.rn. the
first Sunday of the month
atthe Plymouth Coffee
Studio, 600 W. Ann Arbor
Trail, Plymouth. F+ more
information, call Pablette
at (734) 416-9288 or Char-

lene at (734) 963-0649.

CO/."/00'll1nON

1 County Connection Cho-
rus of Sweet Adelines

International, a women's
chorus minging four-part
harmony barbershop style,
is alwa, looking for new
members. Reheamals take

place 7 p.m. every Tuesday
in Ypeilanti. Call (734) 480-
8843 for more information.

... C.

I Meetings of the Weit
Suburban Stamp Club take
place at 8 p.m. the fint and
third Fridays of the month
at The Summit on the
Park.46000 Summit Park-
way, Canton. Webilte ii
www. oeonline. com/- p,W
wase. html

¥>4*

ew'llick"gh#,als/Al'Will:J

The registration fee'is $15.
For more information, call
the church at (734) 459-

3333.

1 The West Suburban

Chapter of the National
Association of Career

Women (NACW) will host
its monthly meeting at
11:45 a.m. Tuesday. Nov.
16, at Ernesto's, 41661 Ply-
mouth Road, Plymouth.
The featured speaker will
be Marcy Uday of Prism
Performance System. The
topic is «Win-Win Negotiat-
ing.* Cost is $18 for mem-
berg, and $22 for non-mem-
bers. For more information

or to make reservations,
call Tracy M. Huff at (248)
347-3355.

Ce-UlacM.P

1 Canton Parks and Recre-

ation will hold a «Holiday
Fun Computer Camp,"
from 4-6 p.m. Wednesday,
Nov. 17, at the Summit on -
the Park Arts I Room in

Canton. The camp is for
children in kindergarten
through sixth grade. Cost
is $20 for annual pass hold-
ers, $22 for residents and
$26 for non-residents. Stu-
dents will have fun creat-

ing greeting cards, signs
and letters while wing.a
variety of print shop soft-
ware. Class include,beth

on- and off-computer activi-
ties. For more information,
call (734) 897-5110.
PAPER SUI

I The Plymouth Goodfel-
lows will hold a paper sale
from 9 a.m. until 2 p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 4, at the
Fire Station behind Ply-
mouth City Hall. Volun-
teen are needed to help
sell papers. Proceeds go to
help Plymouth and My-
mouth Township resident
families with ChristmaB
gifts and food for the holi-
days. For more informa-
tion, call (734) 416-9656.

I The Princeton Review

m.--tlobme
group; or indiuiduals anno4nct

Ai#qy Ar tA, Nlowing TAind

. 4

iNMA faw#ber Wa,
·

IN•081. Wal VED'*03*

will hold free strategy ses-
sions for students and par-
ents on the SAT and ACT

from 7-8:30 p.m. Monday,
Dec. 6, at the Summit on
the Park in Canton. These
are 90-minute sessions
where students learn SAT

and ACT test-taking tech-
niques as well as receive
information on the college
admissions process. Stu-
dents and/or parents must
call the Princeton review to

register for the strategy
sessions. They may call to
register by dialing (800) 2-
REVIEW.

PLYHOU™ VICA

• The Plymouth YMCA is
accepting registration for
the fall session. Registra-
tion can be done over the

phone with Visa or Master-
card by calling (734) 453-
2904, or in person at the
«Y" office, 248 S. Union,
Plymouth. Some of the
classes offered are Step
Aerobics, Yoga, Youth and
Adult Golf, Youth and
Adult Karate, 9"
Preschool, T-Ball Leagues
for ages 5-6, Coach Pitch
League for ages 7-8, Flag
Football Instructional

League for ages 8-13, Out-
door Soccer kague for ages
5-12, Hodge Podge Sports
for ages 3-5, Tykes T-Ball,
ages 34, Bumble Bee Soc-
cer for ages 3-5, Driver
Education and othir class-
es.

KINAIU WREANAIT CUB

• The Plymouth-Canton
Kiwania Breakfast Club
has a new meeting place at
7 a.m. every Tuesday at
the Plymouth Cultural
Center, 525 Farmer, Ply-
mouth. Guests are web

come. For more informa-

tion, call Charr Briggs at
(810) 406-8489.

1 DAM Studios, in cooper-
ation with Canton PaAs
and Recreation and Ply-
mouth Parki and Recre-
ation, in olering fine art

, Calendar ilma lt,ms,hquld be B
ng a community p,¥am oteleni. 1

$ paper. Call 4694700 ifyou ha
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Airline Ambassadors Dlan holiday mission to Bolivia
m-NIC.I

Ju,t baj.*om Bolivia, Linda
Honning Gangler i, already
planning a return trip.

Gantler had gone to hermoth-
er'i homeland with the idea of
helping needy children. She
came back knowing ohe would
doing it again and again.

-This is my work: nid Gan-
*ler who wa, the medical supply
coordinator for an Airline
Ambam,adors' mimsion to the
South American country in early
October. "Before I did this mis-
Iion, I did missions everywhere.
Now I've decided Bolivia' is
mine:

Noting that the group is very
committed to Bolivia and with

the bleesing of Nancy Revard of
Airline Ambassadors, Ganzler
has already begun collecting
things for a Christmas misoion,
Dec. 6-9.

The plan is to give the street
children a police-supported safe
house and the 25 youngsters in
an orphanage a Christmas,
although her donations list does-
n't include toys.

Between now and Nov. 16,
Ganzler and Keeley Kelemen are
hoping to gather more medical
supplies like a dermatone
machine for treating burn
patients, shunts to treat hydro-
cephalic children and things like
crutches, neck braces and elastic

bandages that people may have
laying around their homes.
«Wehad three doctors fighting

over one neck brace," Ganzler
said. -Phe doctors wanted more
than what we had:

They're aloo looking for cloth-
ing, including adult-,ized
iweatl, warm locki, Bod winter
shoes, towel, and cash dona-
tions. The money will be given to
the police and workers at the
orphanage to buy gifts for the
children. According to Ganzler,
$60 can buy presents for 90 chil-
dren.

Helping out
The Stride Rite 8hoe store at

Ann Arbor Road and Sheldon in

Plymouth is holding a penny
drive to raise money, and ele-
mentary school children in
Boston, Mass., are conducting a
clothing drive for the December
mission.

Ganzler and Kelemen can't say
thank you enough to the people
and businesses such as the Bear-

ly Worn consignment store in
Plymouth and Water Wheel
Health Club in Northville that

gave money, prizes for the golf
outing and goods for the garage
sale that helped make the Octo-
ber mission a success.

Theyre hoping people will be
as generous again and are offer-
ing to pick up donations. The
cutoff date is Nov. 16 so that

donations can be boxed and

shipped out to the country. To
make arrangements for pickups,
call Kelemen at (248) 374-3572.

In a country where the project-
ed per capita income is $908 in

I f

Keeley Kelemen
Airline Ambaa•ador-

U.8. dollar, and the govern-
ment lay, there ion't a poverty
problem," the amba,madors
found plenty of people in need of
the clothing, blankets, medical
supplies and whellchain.

At The Foundation - a *very
impoveri,hed" medical/dental
clinic - a wheelchair was given
to an older woman who bad been

carrying her 48-year-old polio-
stricken daughtezon her back.

Another chair was given to a
man who wanted to give his hot
pital-bound brother a life in spite
of spinal cancer. He also received
the $200 needed for surgery that
would let him take his brother
home.

A woman received $20 to buy a
new gas stove. The mother of six,
she had resorted to feeding her
children raw potatoes when the
family»8 stove broke.

At a home, donated by the
PAC police organization to work
with the street children, the
youngsters stood in the rain and
muck in a line that went out the

back door, waiting to get some
clothes.

9 -at with tbo id- 4 beial
able to do- Ii,dand cam/out

beling like a pflai,= uid K,6.
men. 91• my firit time doul
•omething lik• this ad I wi
embarra"Id beco-Ididiolit.
tie."

At a home forabuied children,
star Kicker, put the younpter,
in seventh heaven. They also
received toothbru,hes and cloth-

ing.
The home has two rooms and

nine beds for 25 children. It wu

established by a woman who
now live, in Switzerland and
senda $200 a month for their
care.

The youngsters make little
woven purses and small flutes #;
learn how to work, and arrange-
ments are being made to send a
check for $100 to buy the hand-
made goods, Ganzler said.

Ganzler and Kelemen are

amazed at how helpful people
are in the impoverished country.
Even a television show broadcast

nationwide brings in people with
problems and gets them help.

"Everyone told us that what
would drive us crazy is that the
government says 'we don't have
a poverty problem,' " Ganzler
said. *It's amazing how little the
country has, but anyone who has
something, helps out.

4

lu

Z

S•Ing It up: Linda Henning Ganzlerjoing the crowd of
children waiting for clothing at an orphanage in La -
Azz, Bolivia.

SPECIAL PUBLIC SALE /

$1099

Seminar is for peoplethinking about college 
allill Ill Fashion Ouartz Watches

THOUSANDS TO CHOOSE FROM!

Also at $10.99
 Rings . Pins e Gift Items

If you're considering going
back to school but think you're
too old to go to college, School-
craft College'B Women's

Resource Center has the angwer

- -rhinking About College?"
The free seminar will be held 9

a.m. to noon Wednesday, Nov.
10, in Room MC200 of the
McDowell Center on the School-

craft campus, Haggerty Road
north of Six Mile Road in Livo-
nia.

Specifically designed for adult
women who are thinking about
going- back to school, the pro-
gram will explore such topics as
how to get started, financial aid,
juggling responsibilities and

Open House

finding time to study.
College services - admissions,

career planning and placement,
counseling, financial aid, Learn-
ing Assistance Center, Regis-
trar's Office and Women's

Resource Center - will be cov-

ered during the program.
Thinking About College?" is

supported in part by the Zonta

Club of Northwest Wayne and 
comes in time for those partici- 9
pants interested in enrolling in
winter classes, which start on
Jan. 7.

To reserve a spot, call the
Women's Resource Center at

(734} 462-4443.

1 - 4 p.m.

Thursday, November 4th thru Sunday, November 7th I,
Thurs - Sat 9 am -7 pm - Sunday 10-4 1

BEST WESTERN LAUREL PARK SUITES |
16999 S. Laurel Park .1

6 Mile at 1-275 • Livonla, MI • Entrance to Hotel behind BIll Knapp's I
1

- 1999 Ann Arbor

i Antiques Market
Sunday, November 7, 1999

We offer highest quaNty:
¥ Preschool classesA gii; ¥ Elementary school

9 Kindergarten
¥ Ful day chld care

¥ M(idle school

28 Years of Excellence ¥ Summer programs

Dearborn Heights Montessori Center

-055 Ann Arbor - Saline Road Ann Arbor, MI
Washtenaw Farm Council Grounds

(Exit #175 off of 1-94, then south 3 miles)

SUNDAY
NOVEMBER 7 th. 6 a.n. - 4 I)·nt.

466 N John' Daly, Dearborn Hts. Call (313) 359-3000
t.es.0450

YOU'RE INVITED!mi
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Tbis Is Tbe

Last Sbow

Of Tbe Season,

· Free Parking
· Admission $5

R
1,23 r t- . ,-010-..:

FALL OPEN HousE

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 70 1999
ffrim I ·00 - 4-00 pin

Over 300 Dealers in Quality Antiques & Select Collectibles.
All Under Cover (7 Buildings). All items guaranteed

as represented. Locator service for specialities and dealers
on site delivery and shipping service. Lots of homemade

1

and custom made food. Plo pets please!
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For further information contact:
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1959 - 1999

40 ¥EARS OF EXCELLEN€'E Nancy Straub
MARIAN HIGH SCH()01. F.O. Box 1260. Panacea. FL 32346
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29475 W. Six Mile Uvonia
73+525-3664

Sunday School..... .. ....10:00 AM

Morning Wor,hIP .11:00 A.M
Evining Wor,hip .............6:00 RM
Wed. Flnly Hour ............ 7:15 RM

'IDEPB«*MT SAFT.H
October 31 st

YOUTHA4NACLUSS 11man, ........ Dr clwd Freeman

DR RICHARD FFIEEMAN
6000 P.1,6 Dr. Fich,id Freeman

AdTOR 'A Church Thifs Conoemed About Plople'

NEW HOPE --„,I.,,.A"._-In.4, 1 15403 S. Wayne Rd. • Wayne, MI

BAPTIST (734) 728-2180

CHURCH Virgil Humes. pastor

SundaY khoot *30 41 SunciAY WO'*#00' 1'4' ,-'n.Wedn™lay Pralic *ke p.!16 -
Wedz,eaday Children, Youth 6 Adult lible Study 7:00 -8= p.m.

1.@ TNARD
.... *-MI.*

"1.-™nlly" 2   ........
Counklown ./.m'.
"2000"

BUREUE"I.
10101 W. Ann Arbor Rd., P,mouth

6 M- W. 01 Sheldon Ad.
From M-14 t,ke Goer,deon Fld. Sol*f• 1./.'-4

734-459-9550
Dr Wm C Hoore - p-or 11- Al

8.00 Prayer & Praise Service C."Al".IN".Il./00•

9:30 0...1..
Lifeljne Contemporary Service ........h'.0-0

11:00 Traditional Service 111 KN. '" 0- Ch,0
SUNDAY SCHOOL-IEm 0-DED)

CONT»ENTAL 0MEAKFAST SERVED
*-0.n.-.....6

&#41¥ Schoak, Al All• Sund•¥ - WVUR 1210 AM

f
444·.2 19*tte#i·¥444 ... >?3? f1 . Ifi-- 2. .34(f...2.{11*:{64': 3,18=444%14I 311*0**ii:.:.'43../..
'>'qui %· *<+F,k-7 %*'  0 291*4993,«*,313¥69.7
th,»*941*fk.2.. rist,t -1 y-';-17ft;fliff#,3-44+rd.'*P94:4·.14.'-;4: ..alCHRIST OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN CHURCH 'A*#A,12+9'2.52. t. y · 17=at.

: Bright,noor Tabernacle 19-128,314 .·*'?,>9·-·./·:

Rev. Luther A. Werth, Sr. Pastor

. Ailimillis Of God * Cahle C Ra< Fas•or
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46001 Warrin Road
(West of Canton Center)
Sunday Worship 9:30 am
Sunday School 10:45 am
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Vid our Web Site at ht;Wh-.ocal «4- Ic,ncos

Risen Christ Lutheran
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LIstirs for the Religious Nows
should be submitted in writing
rio later than noon Friday for thi
gext Thuriday's luue. They can
be mailed to 36251 Schoolc,aft,
Livonia 48150, or by fax at
( 734) 591-7279. For more Infor-
mation. call (734) 953·2131.

Warren Gilbert will discums

"Managing Memorie when
New Beginnings, a griefsupport
group, meets at 7 p.m. Thursday,
Nov. 4, at St. Matthew's United
Methodist Church, 30900 W. Six
Mile, east of Merriman, Livonia.
The program is for people suffer-
ing as the result ofthe death of a
loved one. There are no fees.

Anyone may attend any or all
sessions as they feel the need.
For more information, call the
church office at (734) 422-6038,
Marilyn Wilkinson at (248) 380-
7903, or Rosemary Kline at (734)
462-3770.

36375 Joy Road, Weitland.
Cocktail. will be at 0:80 p.m.,
followed by dinner at 7:30 p.m.
and dancing to the mu•i• of
Brian Boner and His Arranmore
Band until 1 a.m.Ticketa co•t
$40 each and are available by
calling Eileen Penn at (248) 349-
6621, John Wiley at (248) 681-
5736 or the Pallottine Fathers at
(734) 285-2966.

Bethany Suburban West, a
Catholic organization which pro-
vides spiritual social and sup-
port assistance for divorced and

ATar Stores

Yourlim" for *11 AW -vF/,Inayficpk 5248 372-7901 248372-7921

ward Ave 43267. Cnscent
248372-7939 248 372-7981

Ieparated Chritions. will have a
dance. 9'lymouth Rocks,» at 8
p.m. Saturday, Nov. 6, at St.
Robert Bellarmim Church Hall,
Inkst,r and West Chicago in
Redford. The *8 charge includes
ref-hments. Proper attire
mque•ted. For ma.e information, ·
call Diane at (734) 971-4653 or
Bill at (734) 4214011.

There almo will be a Mass at 6

p.m. Saturday, Nov. 20, followed
by a turkey dinner and open
mike - •ay a clean joke and don't
pay for supper - at St. Kenneth'm
Pariah, Haggerty Roads south M

Five Mile Road, Plymouth Town-
•hip.

...

St. Theodore •Cante,bury
Catholic Community will ho•t an
AIDS Healing and AmohnUng
M- for people infected and
aNected by HIV/AIDS, 3 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 7, * the church,
8200 N. Wayne Road, Weitland.
For more information, call the
chureh at 425.4421.

Good Shepherd Lutheran
Church will dedicate its newly
installed Moeller pipe organ

with a fe•tival Euchariet with
order of dedication st 10.30 a.m.

and hymn feltival d 8 p.m. Sun-
day, Nov. 7, at tho ¢hur,h. 20212
W. Six Mil• Road. Redbd.

The hymn *tival Im bol,d
by MarBretencille, O...id
andchoir dimeter. Ind thi En.
Shari Janot,pe,tor. A r...
tionwillbllow the pi,lormance.
Formoreinformation. callthe
church at (313) 637-3778.

The Rev. Richard O. Singleton
will speak at 9.45 a.m. Sunday,
Nov. 7, at St. Paul's Pre,byteri-

an Church, 2747* Fi. Mile
Re.4 U.oati Sh.010*- i a
noted.uthor .ad 0-cutive
diree- 4 thi QI,blia. C.-

municati= CO-lit *Miliq'li-
'Al.tch-bah--
ink:.ation. -11 theebur•h at
(734) 492-1470.
-m

COvigation Beit Ked-h 011
have a rumm.le'alinfol,4
pm. Sunday. Nov. 7. at th. 0,n-
agogue, 31840 W. Seven Mile
Road, Livonia For mon infor-

Me.,0 -e Iialll& 10

il
./..il.0..

Single Point single adult min-
istries of Ward Presbyterian
Church will have Living Truth
in concert at 7:30 p.m. Friday,
Nov. 5, in Knox Hall ofthe
church, 40000 W. Six Mile Road,
Northville. The concert is free,
however, a freewill offering will
be accepted: For more informa-
tion, dall the Single Point office
at (248) 37+5920.

Therapist, author and speaker
Jeenie Gordon will speak about
9Are Men and Women Differ-
ent?" at Talk It Over 7:30-9:30

p.m. Friday, Nov. 12, in Knox
Hall. Coffee and cookies will be
served, and a freewill offering
will be accepted.

Gordon also will speak about
"Stuffof Life and Relationships,:
a growth seminar, at 9 a.m. Sat-
urday, Nov. 13, in Room
C307/309 of the church. Topics
covered include "Anger, the
Healthy Emotion," "Relax -
You've Got to Be Kidding?,"
0Grabbing Hold of Your Future"
and "On Your Mark, Get Set .
Wait."

The seminar costs $20. Call
the Single Point office to regis-
ter.

R-*".
22137 Michigan Ave 31902 Gratiot
248 372-7991 248 372-7911

Chen* Squar• Plaza 13307 Hall Rd
2660 E. J.flefson- 248372-7931
313 961-5424
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4298 Bal<ymn Rd
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43448 West Oaks Di
un 11* 0/Il 000 520-7®
248 332-4192

-mild"
U=lrt 39821 Grand A,ver

96' Ave 248476-0077

248 5466488 OM PMK

.un•LE 21990 Gre,nheld Rd
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CANT:" 631 South Mit St
734 455-3011

43729 Ford
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903-0 W Ann Arbor Rd
734 35+6000
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Introducing AT&,T Family Plan
Up to five wireless phones, plus home

1%40
02 .,A

r.7

he doorl hat
WOMI
nia, Mf CHURCH WOMEN UNITED
) Church Women United of Sub-

urban Detroit-West will observe
.a World Community Day on Fri-

day, Nov. 5, at St. Andrew's
, Episcopal Church, 16360 Hub-
To A bard. Livonia. The program,
urch

"God's Passionate Love," will be
at 12:45 p.m. and will feature
special guest Bonniebell the
clown. Participants should bring
the love pillows they've made.
CELEBRANT *INRS

The Celebrant Singers will
perform at 8:10 a.m. Friday,
Nov. 5, as part of the Ave Maria
Foundation First Friday Break-
fast Club meeting in the Ulrich
Conference Room off Lobby E of
Domino Farms, Frank Lloyd
Wright Drive, Ann Arbor.

There will be Mass at 7 a.m..

followed by breakfast at 7:40
a.m. and a rosary before the per-
formance. The event is open to
the public. Breakfast costs $3.
For more information,. call Marie
Pelletier at ( 734) 482-1400.

The Celebrant Singers also
will perform 7-8:45 p.m. Nov. 5
at the Eastern Michigan Univer-
sity Student Chapel in Ypsilanti.
The concert is being sponsored
by the University ofMichigan.
Eastern Michigan University
and Ave Maria Institute. A

rogary will be Haid following the
performance.

Donations will be taken at the

door. For more information, call

Stephanie Thomal; at (7341 482-
1400.

6B0 PM
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Unlimited local wireless calls between family at no extra charge.
Unlimited preblems solved.

Now you can call each other all you want to arrange rides,

find out what's for dinner, even figure out new ways into

your own home. With the AT&T Family Plan, you'll get

unlimited local wireless calls between up to five wireless

phones plus your home phone, in your Family Calling Area.

You'll also receive special pricing on AT&T residential long

distance. And it's all on one bill. Plus, for a limited time,

when you sign up for select plans with AT&T Wireless

Services and buy a Nokia 5160, you'll get a $30 mail-in rebate.

The AT&T Family Plan. Talk all you want. You're family. 

MIUENNIUM DINNER·DANCE

The Irish Pallottine Fathers
will hold a Millennium Mission

Dinner-Dance Saturday, Nov. 6,
at the Hellenie Cultural Center.
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4

Christ Savior hosts concert R m pa,i 7

Tb• Wind /,m,hon, and
 1 C.'00/8 Uful

.

......0- .4

p. , NI. 7, d Obil
O. 8.i. L.th... Chu.h,
14175 Fariming#= Road, U-

Th. 75-m.ber in.umal
m.mble, und= th. dindi d
Richard Fi-her, pmfi.or .f
*Winperform•varie•, 1
pi.c.. b,.uch compoier, ae
]Ianion, Grantham. Hold and
1.4

The Kapell., a 40-member
qhoir undir the direction ef
E»id Baar, .1.iting prok,- of
muda, 011.ing piee. by H.
*,C-- Blahm, and Bach.

The Wind Symphony and
*apelle are thipmi- inat-
*Intal andchonl i.mble. at
Comal*la Univ-iv, a Luther
48 libi.1 arte univerlity with
Wore th. 1,900 undorird,11•
Ind graduate .tudento. Both
groupe tour the United Stat.
annuany and have recorded and
-1-ed compact di- 01 --4

-

013) 274.200

./.i ./4/ Ill• (734)022-100

k

f

:tllm

mulk

The' concert ia part of the 1999-
2000 musical celebration, of
Chrimt Our Savior Lutheran
Church. The Christ Our Savior
Choir will join the Kapelle and
Wind Symphony for part of this

I./*///,(241) 0-1423

04® 7374080 • 0:*10 tdiand 16 - Ad )
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mall. 1811 (S® 4774974

A.**W ...Id=n-
.Hel,Red...1008*001

41., Ne. 7, at H.4 Indo-er
Cal/9 094 hadmand
¥*Vial in D,tr-Roled•
miat• win b. I.ed inth.hi.h
*d Wi•wing Ma..

lim.V r J

ne ddio-lii, "thiialing
Daniers )49**U," willbop-
"/47pat. Mook/and
Wed-day, Nov. 8 thivugh mid-
Dieembhr, at Cherry Hill Sev-
enth·d,u Adveatiat Church,
88144 Cherry Hill Rood, muth of
Venoy Road, Garden City. The
chapt.by-chapter, in-depth
study of the Old Te,tament Book
of Daniel is free of charge. Each
night anew chapter will be cov-
ered. Child care will be available

for young children. Traniporta-
tion cin be provide forthooe
needing a ride. For more infer-
mation, call (734) 844-8660.

The Remarried Ministriee of

Be" Coffection
er 50%1
BTrio' coN,cllon d on GY,ailngly
ro a *nllid «mo,-f• 00=N

o,or/"IX'/1

1 N- *Oll-

$80.00. NO,•*SUI

al...1 Qi-2.91
$16000 $ 79.96

>™- Tmy SO.00 29.95

MI/,0-(loch) 46.00 29.95

d. 1-Sh,d DI•h 00.00 29.96

In VI 00•I 106.00 49.96

9(/014) 72.00 39.96

./9 40.00 29.96
--

Ch,0 ' a G-

Ward '*U/*01/1,• Church in
N=**ill,00- an inhmal,
b./-0.-Ilb-
M..#all=.fa
W=/1 6.11.. 11.,row b
bo1 *theR.v. Paulal...h
Ind miuu 74:80 p.1& thi -oad
Tueed*. dth. mith in Room
COO, dth. church, 40000 Six
MU,Road Roai n- 9 no
200.Fer mo- idormation, call

St. Colo at (248) 374-5912.

Th. Redlbrd Clerv A-ocia-
tion will me,thrits quarterly
meeting Wedne,day, Nov. 10, at
Pre,byterian Village Redford,
17833 Gartield. oll Five Mile
Road, Redfotd. The meeting will
be held in the Board Room.
Lunch will be served at 12:30 '

p.m., fbllowed by the meeting.
Reiervation• can be made by
calling Alexandra at (313) 541-
6487.

Ron Bachman will,peak at 7
p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 10, at the
St. Aidan Activity Center, 17500
Farmington Road, Livonia.
Born with a congenital birth
defect, Bachman's legs were
amputated at age 4. Born and
raised in Detroit, he wore artifi-
cial lim! at school, but walked
with his hands when at home.

As an adult, he has become a

motivational speaker, drawing
on his sense of humor and life

experiences to speak to audi-
encea of all ages. His themei
include human potential and
achieving success despite obsta-
des.

For more information, call
(734) 425-5950.

./U,AmY

St. Bernadine of Siena Parish

will haveits annual Vegas
Party, 8 p.m. to midnight, Fri-
day, Nov. 12, at the church,
31463 Ann Arbor Trail at Merri-
man Road. Westland. Doors will
open at 7:30 p.m. and admission

I- I.-0 01® IME
Nal< Oi-l• (714) 701 -1002

final concert of Concordia'o fall
tour.

A free-will offering will be
taken at the concert. For more
information, call Chriat Our Sav-
ior Lutheran Church at (734)
522-6830.

CAS.4

"Christmas 'Tri
Save Ov

410*007 -gs yououl Spool -Crmm
low p,lco, lull In Hrn, lor- holidays. 1

///4/- ///./////0 12/*t
co•- I. m» 3 1.297.0

-Ir 0* a# and -mw. Wa

.,111 211.2QI

Hbell (/ 01 4) S 4000 $29.96 TW

001*11 Old F-lon 40.00 29.96 1»
011 014) 00
WIM Gla=(/ 014) 48.00 29.06 Ill

W . Plop" -- 50.00 29.95 Op
140 04 Moll• 125.00 59.95 &*

16. Ow. M- 1 80.00 89.95 lid
1_ - -- -

.Ul b.*Op.,1•10•. P•Im-
inkmation, Ill (™) 427·8160. ,

WO,ldwid, Mairia/
En=unt- 4.8-*4
lip'.i'=O -mallild loupi- to
imp-, th* commumicati=
.killi, barn the valu. of intima-,
cy andr,newth-1-b each
other Nov. 12-14 at thi St.
John'I Family Lifb Cioter,
44011 Five Mile, Plymouth
Townahip. ne qistration f-im
050. Call Bill and Carol at (248)
528-2612 or Dan and Debbie at

(810)286-5524.

Rick Miller of Christian Train-

ing Mini,trie, in Greenford,
Ohio, will lead a Ieminar, "RaiB
ing Politive Kids; 9 a.In. to 8
p.m. Saturday, Nov. 13, at Ken-
wood Church of Christ, 20200
Merriman Road, Livonia.

Participantl will 1*arn about
the positive fictors in healthy
familiee, how to generate values
in children, tips for building a
healthy Belf-image. meeting the
challenge of diacipline, way• to
motivate your children, how to
express loving,upport, teaching
children to think and more.

The cost is $7 for individuals
and $10 per couples who register
by Nov. 7. After that date, the
colt is $10 and $15 respectively.
To register, call Ray Sanders at
(248) 476-8222.

St. Thomas A' Becket Catholic

Church will have its third annu-

al silent and live auction, frep-
ical Evening," '7-11 p.m. Satur-
day, Nov. 13, at the church, 555
S. Iilley Road, Canton.

Tickets cost $30 and include a
bidding nuinber, gourmet hot
and cold hoad'oeuvres. open bar
and mini desserts, and Polyne-
sian music 7-9 p.m.

Only 250 will be sold. They are
available by calling Mike Middel
at (734) 981-5383.

Sole M- 3200 14.95 01- Im 1..UU 1 1/0
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This is business

business. gets done.
You suggest Nextel Direct Connect.'

Boss agreesGivele!*W budget •Pe®ch.
Boss gets Nextel bill.

"Do I look like I'm made of money?" Boss is glad he thought of this.

Thc real credit goes to Nextel Direct Connect.
TWO {1111 AT Alt[INTS

At the touch of a button, our digital, two-way

radio feature on our Molorole' phones gives

you instant contact at a *Bction of the

cost of regular cellutw. To *rt reducing

your cell bill•. call 1-800-NEXTEL9

N-1 phones Ire •Wnufic-d by ®,
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Shoe Box gifts share spilit of giving with needy children-)
. 0=liaa"

Karin William, i. a firm
b,Hover in theadage that.d
thing, come in•mall.ekil..
80 much'o, thatih': h.ag to
coll.t 2,000 •hoe boxes filled

with a variety of lift• for needy
children.

Williami, who serves on thi
mi,mions committee and is in

cbarge d home p,4ect. at T.-
pl, Baptit Church in Plymouth
Town,hip, is coordinating collec-
dons for Operation Christmas
Child, a •imple. hands-on mis-
.ion, project of Samaritan's
Purse.

To make a

.hoe box giR:
I Find an

empty •hoe
box. You can

wrap it - lid
-pantely - if
yOU would 4- -

like, but
,.

wrapping is not requind.
I Determine whether your

gift will be for a boy or girl
and the appropriate age - 2-4
yeari, 5-9 years or 10-14
years. Attach the appropriate
boy/girl label from an Opera-
tion Christmas Child

brochure. Tape it on the TOP
: of the box and mark the

appropriate age category.
Labels also can be printed
from the Samaritan'a Purse
Web site - www- samaritan.

org.

i I Fill your shoe box with a
variety of gifts

_ Toys - small cars. balls,
dolls, stuffed animalh, plastid
kazoos, harmonicas, yo-yos,

e toys that light up or make
1 noiae with extra batteries.

School supplies - pens,
pencils and sharpener,
crayons or markers, stamps
and ink-pad sets, coloring
books, writing pads or paper,
solar calculators, etc.

Hygiene itemi - tooth-
bruah, toothpaste, wash cloth,
soap, comb, etc.

Other itemi - hard candy,
1011ipops, mints, gum, sun-
01••ses, flashlighb with extra
batteries, ball caps, socks, T-
shirts, toy jewelry sets, hair

i

1-4 b.n i. Col,-W, and
.eing children who don't ..t
anything, thi, ts a pusion of
mine," -id thiC,al- 1,0110*
9 think W. Mi Our kid, 0-
-ehandmo.tof •hal •h».n
wouldn"t pt athing *Chri-

Operation Chriatm- Child 0
its Itart in 1998 whin Slmlri
tan'm Purie dillvired 28.000
fo. bo-, alled with 0* and
theatory of Christma., to needy
children.

In 1998, more than 56,500

churches and other organiza-
tion, and 27,300 volunteer, in

the United Statem, Canada, the
United Kingdom, the Nether-

) clips, watch-
el, imall pic-
ture books,
etc.

Do NOT

include items

that are used,
war-related

(toy guns,

knives, etc.), perishable
(chocolate, cracker„ etc.), liq-
uids (shampoo. lotion, etc.),
medicines (vita,nino, cough
drops, etc.) or breakable (mir-
ron, china dolli, etc.).

You can enclooe a note and

a photograph of yourself or
your family. Include your
name and address, the child
may write you back-

1 Enclome a check for $5 or

more in the envelope from
your brochure (or print the
form on the Web Bite and put

it in any envelope along with
the donation) and place it in
the shoe box to help cover
shipping and other costs.
Place the envelope in the box
80 it is clearly visible on top of
the gift items.

If you're filling more than
one shoe box, you can make
one combined donation in any
one box.

Place a rubber band around
the shoe box and lid.

I Deliver the shoe box to
the collection center at Tem-

ple Baptist Church, 495555
North Territorial, Plymouth.
You can also mail the shoe

box to Samaritan's Purse, 801
Bamboo Road, P.O. Box 3000,
Boone,N.C. 28607.

land. Australia, Germany, and
Fihiand oollected mom than 2.8
million.ho, bo- that wer. di.

tribulod to d,ildren inmorethan
55 -Untal-.

Thim year'* goal is 3 million
bote• and 60 countriu, includ-
ing 400,000 for children in Ko-
90.

Euy-bdo project
Operation Chri,tmas Child i,

an euy-to-do project. Partici-
panti decide whether they're
gifting a boy or girl and the age
categories - 2-4 years, 5-9 years
and 10- 14 years.

Then they fill a normal-sized
shoe box with a variety of age-
appropriate gift item, - toya,
*chool supplies, hygiene items
and thing, like hard candy,
flashlights with extra batteries,
T-shirta and the lik•.

The boxes can be wrapped, but
the lid must be wrapped sepa-
rately. Gifters also can include
photographs of themselves, and
letters, if they like. Some mem-
bers of Temple Baptist who did
that have heard back from the
children who received their
boxeK Williami Baid.

Gift tags, indicating the box is
for either a boy or girl and the
age group, are tapped to the top
of the box and a $5 donation to

cover the shipping cost should
put inside before the -box is
secured with a rubber band.

The gift tap are on the back of
Operation Christmas Child
brochures available at Temple
Baptist, which ia serving as a
relay center, collecting boxes
until Friday, Nov. 19, that vol-
unteers will box up and deliver
to a collection center in Brighton
for shipment W tbe processing
center Minneapolis and eventu-
ally distribution overseas.

Once in Minneapolis, volun-
teen will sort the boxes and put
in a copy of the Christmas story,
printed in the language of the

k

4

Loading up: 4:st yean members of lkmple Baptist Church had tra,13/k,red their
shoe boxes from shipping paltets to cardboard boxes at the collection center, 80 the
boxes could be sent onto the processing center in Minneapolis last year.

country it will be sent to.
It's amazing how it's grown;

said Williams. "Not only does
Operation Christmas Child
undertake shipment of the
boxes, but it also gets the story
of Christmas out to children who

otherwise wouldn't ge4 any-
thing:

Williams related a story about
one child who received a shoe

box. He had prayed for a new
pencil, and when he opened his

- box he found 12 pencils. He took
one and passed the box on to
another child.

-The workers had to explain to
him that the entire box was for

him," Williams said. Yes,
there's Christian literature in

the box, but these children
would not get anything if not for
Operation Christmas Child. And
if the message touches on child

Ministry for all
Williams stumbled across the

project last year when a friend
gave her a brochure and asked
what she thought about it as a
kids ministry.

"I said, "Kids ministry? Why
not everyone.' " Williams_
recalled. "It lets children see the

value and importance of giving
to others."

The congregation filled 1,027
shoe boxes last year and
Williams is hoping to double that

G :
. D
9 '

this year. She received calla *4 i
members throughout the Iumt k
mer about thi. yeah collection. ; i

People can drop #shoe bo®e f
at Temple Baptist, 49555 North ,
Territorial, weet of Beck Road, in e
Plymouth Township 9 a.m. to 8 ;
p.m. Monday through Frida# Y
and before and after •ervice• at 1 ;
p.m. Wedneiday, and 9:30 *4 ;
11:15 a.m. Sunda, .,

Ultimately, the kid. are th; :
ones who benefit, but I don't ;
know who receives the greater ·
blessing - them for receiving th; •
gift or me for giving it," said i
Williams. -I think it'i me. I did * 
mission trip to Colombia two :
years ago and saw the poverty.
This is now a passion of mine.
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You probably

wouldnt bank at

Now you can
a time like this.

and pay your

bank whenever But you could. bills online It's

and wherever an idea whose

you want with Huntington Web Bank time has come No matter what time that

Check your account balances. keep track happens to be To learn more. stop by

of income and expenses. transfer-funds your local Huntington banking office.

1

: 1 CAREER

1.I FAIR

1100Town Contor, Illmillllilliilll
Southil.Id, MI,
11 am to 2 pm
& 4 pmto 7 pm

: FREE ADMISSIONI 

Visit, move and manage your money with Huntington Web Bank.

Call toll-free 1-877-WEB-BANK * Huntington
or vuit e-BanT at ww-huntington.com

Banking linr4tments Insurance

..
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Book Lover* Day,; Readers get to meet their writers maGNI,lum.
hz ly IllAN!* ANGIUM CAIOU

AS Paperbacks N Things pre-
, paris for its 14th annual Book
> Lover. Day, som*one very spe-

tRial will be missing from the
event.

Novelist Joan Shapiro had par-
ticipated in the event in past
years. She and her husband,
Norman, of Bloomfield Township
were among the victims.of last
wvekend's crash of EgyptAir
Flight 990.

· *Joan Shapiro was one of our
authore .aid Nikki Vandette,
Itore clerk assisting with the

_event. "She called a couple of
weeki ago and said she was
goinKto Atica:

Vandette and Joan Adit *tore
owner, are coping with the fact
that Shapiro will not return.

Despite the Bomber tone, Book
Lovers Day will bring together

15 auth-, many of *hom live in
thiarea. Thoughts will be with
tlie Shapiro family.

Book Lovers Day luts from 1-4
p.m. Saturday, Nov. 6, at the
store located at 8044 Wayne
Road, between Wendy'• and
Arby's in Westland.

'It's like a big party,» said
Vandette. -rhey enjoy each other
as much as the people who come
(to have books signed).

Vandette said they contact
local authori and any authors
who will be in state at the time
of the event. This year's authors
include Elizabeth Adkins Bow-
man, Tori Carrington, Sue
Charnley, Anne Eames, Marian
Edwards, Nancy Gideon, Jill
Gregory, Beverly Jenkins, Penny
McCusker, Sh,ron Pisacreta,
Jeanne SavEFF:Tatti Schemberg-
er and Elizabeth Turner.

It also marks the return of
authors who attend each year

like Ruth Langon and Redford
resident Shelly Thacker.

They will be on hand to sign
books and chat with customers
at the store. Plperbacks N
Things will al,0 have coffee and
refreshments for authors and
visitors.

The store sells new and used
books and has been open for 16
years. Vandette maid about six
years ago the store expanded to
nearly double its size.

"We have a regular clientele,0
she said. «We have a lot,of steady
customers ... It's like a big fami-
ly..

So "book worms" interested in
joining the family, catching up
on news in the author communi-

ty and meeting some favorite
writers are invited to Book

Lovers Day. For more informa-
tion, call Paperbacks N Things at
(7343 522-8018.

IMPRESSIVE.
SPUN9111.

¥01.001119,0 -e a 101 01 mil.,
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Announcing: MOBILA
COMMUNICATION SALES, 1
Wlre/ess'Communta#on Experts

trilar flf--rli..OPENIN

Seminars look at holiday stress I A#
11665 Levan Road • Livortia

1 (012 i , v.a; St Jit! Noith (11 Plyliti,lith 'Liii

Even though Christmas and
Hanukkah are still weeks away,
many people are already dread-

; ing the stress of the holiday sea-
mon. In a recent national survey,
more than 40 percent of the
respondents indicated that they
find the holidays stressful.

'Holiday cheer is a myth for
many people," said Marisa
Howard, a clinical therapist for

Right to Life

A legislative breakfast, spon-
sored by Right to Life-Lifespan,

0 -- will be held Saturday, Nov. 13,
at Burton Manor in Livonia.

The invited speakers will be
Lt. Gov. Dick Posthumus, State
Sen. George Hart, D-Dearborn,

 and State Rep. Nancy Cassis, R.
Novi. Also invited to attend are
all state and n6tiohal legislators
who represent the metropolitan
Detroit area.

The breakfast costs $15 per
person, $7.50 for students age 21
and younger. Reservations can

Lifespan Clinical Services in
Livonia. «Women are particular-
ly vulnerable, bit holiday stress
also can affect males and chil-
dren.

"It (stress) is characterized by
emotional highs and feelings of
extreme pressure with symp-
toms typically including loss of
sleep, moodiness, irritability and
an inability to focus."

Litespan

he made through Nov. 5, by call-
ing Right to Life-Lifespan at
(248) 777-9090 or (734) 422-
6230.

Right to Life-Lifespan is a non-
partisan, nonprofit organization
dedicated to the protection of
vulnerable human life from con-
ception to natural death. Estab-
lished in 1970, it is the largest
and oldest pro-life organization
in southeastern Michigan, serv-
ing Wayne, Oakland and
Macomb counties.

holds legislative breakfast

Coping with holiday stress will
be the theme of a seminar 6:30-

8:30 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 17,
and again Wednesday, Dec. 8, at
the Lifespan clinic, 18316 Mid-
dlebelt Road, Livonia. The fee is
$15. Reservations can be made
by calling (248) 615-9730.

The seminar will cover the

causes and effects of holiday
stress, tips for relieving it and
referrals for additional help. The
sessions will be facilitated by
Howard and Linda Migdal, also
a clinical therapist at Lifespan.

"We will begin by exploring
the sources of holiday stress,
ranging from family conflicts to
worries over money, said
Migdal. 'This will include a dig-
cussion of unrealistic expecta-
tions like the 'image of perfec-
tion,' the pressure to find the
perfect gifts and create the ideal
holiday atmosphere."

Lifespan Clinical Services is a
division of Starfish Family Ser-
vices, a private, nonprofit human
service agency with 15 lodatioRs
in Wayne County and 18 pto-
grams for children, adolescents,
adults and families.
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Plea,e see IA:KETBALL, Cs found the basket enough to score 10 points.

Still alive:· PCA reaches region final

i E OBSERVER

1. SPORTS
SCENE

I .

i Uons top Steelers
In a battle of two premier Junior

 Football League teams, the Canton
Lioni defeated the Plymouth-Canton

¢ Steelers varsity 14-2 Saturday. The
' 3 Lions are 8-0; the Steelers finish at 6-

Drew Amble scored both Lion
touchdowns, but defense ruled in this
game. Jayce Ostowski, Mark Kersten,

, David Thomas and Brian Clark paced
 the lions' defense; Corey Walser, who
€ got the Steelen only points on a safe-

ty, Michael Kerul, who recovered a
fumble, Steve Howey, Jake Powers
and Ryan Runde led the Steelers.

The Canton Lions junior varsity
€ also bested the Steelers' JV, 24-12
, Saturday. The Lions got all their

points in the first half, with
Dominique Fischer scoring on runs of

• 22 and 10 yards and catching a 78-
& yard TD pass from Chris Drabicki.

Julian Smith booted three two-point
; conversions.
 Matthew Czajkowski returned a

punt 40 yards for one Steeler score
c and Charles Schumacher ran in for

the other. Dominic Fracassa, Schu-
macher, Steve Lehane and Robert

Kelly led the Steeler defense.
The Steeler freshmen were 18-6

winners over the Lion fresh, making
1·-- - ttth-62-fb* tti€-sehhdh.-Dalt6h

Walser ran 32 yards for one touch-
4 down and caught a 20-yard TD pass
2 from Adam Powers, and added an
F interception on defense. Powers also
 ran for one TD. Paul Kanaan's four
+ tackles led the Steeler defense.

The Lions' freshmen finished 4-3-1.

 Darren DeFranceschi sneaked in from
a yard out for their only TD; defen-

; sively, Chris Hasse had an intercep-
tion and Javon- Brown recovered a
fumble.

.

i Oaks reign supreme
- The Canton Oaks Red under-10

boys Select soccer team gapped an
• undefeated season by beating the

Livonia Wolves 5-1, finishing at 9-0
; and in first place in the Western Sub-

urban Soccer League's Red Division.
• Team membirs are Curtis Rose,

Defek Sykora, Gary Rodeffer, Brett
Bryzs, Kyle Sanders, Dajon Mingo,
Paul Estrada, Ryan Neu, Michael
Hanchett, Mark Davis, Kevin Krause,

• Kyle Justus, Alex Drake and Nicholas
Plescia. The team is coached by Greg

 Sanders and Ron Moise; Randy
 Prescott is the trainer and Karen

Rose is the manager.
.

i Kicks capture title
 The Plymouth Kicks '89, an under-
• 11 boys Select soccer team, captured

first place for the fall season in the
: Western Suburban Soccer League's
: Green Division. The Kicks were a per-
 feet 8-0, recording three shutouts and

outscoring their opponents 36-7. This
• is their third consecutive WSSL divi-

mion championship.
v Kicks team members are Grant

Blakey, Paul Carbini, Kevin C08ta,
2 Josh Hammond. Gabe_Hick,#Andrew

Knet, Matt Kulczycki, Ryan Langdon,
Alex Lumley, Mike Marek, Blaine
Paden, Jeff Selasky, Nick Vella, Brian
Walsh, Brett Windecker and Alex
Wo:niak. Rich Kulczycki and Paul
Lumley coach the team.

.4

i Hoop coaches clinic
A free basketball coaches' clinic will

be conducted by Dan Young, head
coach of Plymouth Canton HS's boys

3 team, from 7-8:30 p.m. next Thursday
(Nov. 11) at East Middle School.

i Topics ¥f dixu,4 on will be getting
themost out of your team's ability;
utilizing all of your players *uccess-
fully; practice organization; strategies
against zone or man-to-man d,fenses;

f and •pecial situations. The dlinie i.
opon to boys and girls team coaches,
hm middle.chdol to church teamm.

1- NOTO * PAUL NORICmUMN

Defensive leader: Keith

Schenkel has helped make
Salem's defense nearly unbeat-
able, with 10 straight shutouts.

Com
Chiefs'ral&
Tournament play often produces

unpredictable results, and Plymouth
Cantong basketball team was close to

experiencing just that in Tuegday's
opening round of the Western Lakes
Activities Association Tournament.

The third-seeded Chiefs hosted West-

land John Glenn, the sixth seed and a

team they beat by 44 points four weeks
ago. But this was something entirely
different.

Oh, there was a rather large gap by
halftime - 23-9 to be precise - but
the lead belonged to the Rockets, not
Canton.

Victory required a change in attitude
and strategy in the second half, and
fortunately for the Chiefs they handled
both in rallying to beat Glenn 50-38.

The win was the ninth-straight for
Canton, now 13-5 overall. Glenn fell to
9-9 overall.

"We struggled in the first half, big
time," admitted Canton coach Bob
Blohm. "I'm still trying to figure out
why. We just couldn't seem to get
going."

The Chiefs also had trouble finding
the basket. A change in defensive
alignment seemed to help them in the
second half, both offensively and defen-
sively.

Blohm tried to pressure Glenn full-
court in the first half, but success was

limited. "Sometimes when you pres-
sure, you end up doing a lot but getting
very little," he explained. - -

So he pulled his teani back to half-
court defensive pressure. The result
was almost immediate: Canton
outscored the Rockets 21-5 in the third

quarter, with Katie Schwartz's three-
pointef late in the period giving the
Chi@fs their-fihtlead at 30:28.-

Led by Anne Morrell, the momentum
had swung to Canton and wasn't going
back. Morrell scored 12 of her game-
high 14 points in the last quarter,
igniting a 20-10 finish for the Chiefs.

Christina Kiessel and Janine

Guastella added 10 points apiece. John
\ Glenn got 11 points from Stephanie

Crews, six of those coming in the Rock-
ets' 17-4 second-quarter surge, and
nine from Samantha Crews.

"We played pretty good defense (in
the second half)," said Blohm. 1Ve got
better position and didn't chase them

Early go
BY C.J. RISAK
0,0/11!Dr!01

=,1.jaet

With the wind howling and snow
threatening, a key part to any soccer
strategy should be: Don't waste time.

Get going fast. Which is what Ply-
mouth Salem did in its Division I etate

regional semifinal against Holland
West Ottawa, played Tuesday at Kala-
mazoo Central HS.

The Rocks scored twice in the first

eight minutes and left the rest to its
nearly impregnable defense - which
was equal to the task. Salem advanced
to the regional final with a 3-0 tri-
umph

Next on the state tournament agen-
da for Salem is· the regional final,
against the winner of today's Grand
Haven/Okemos match. The regional
final will be 7 p.m. Saturday at Kala-
mazoo Central HS.

Winner of that game advances to the
Division I state semifinal against the
winner of the Novi/Livonia Stevenson

match. The state semifinal will be at 7

p.m. next Wednesday at Jackson's

eback,
"uihs#ockets

In-your-face defense: Canton's C
John Glenn's Samantha Crews,

1 - 1,1 f .' f 4 11'

als el eva

Mehall Field.

The win keeps a couple of streaks
alive fbr the Rocks, now 21-1-2. First:
It stretched their unbeaten streak to
18. Second: It was their 10th-straight
shutout; they haven't given up a goal
since Livonia Stevenson's Jeff Budd

scored on a penalty kick late in the
first half of a 4-1 Salem win.

Which means their opposition -
nine games worth in all - were 0-for-
October.

'Our defense has been fantastic for
some time now," said Salem coach Ed
McCarthy. 'Once we got (Keith)
Schenkel back (from an early-season
injury), things solidified.

We n'ever give up an odd-man
attack. Defensively, we were so
strong.»

Tavio Palazzolo, a sophomore goal-
keeper who already has established
himself in the Salem career record

book with most shutouts (17), has been
equal to any challenge in the state

:razy
' upset hopes

STAFF PHOTO BY PAUL HUR»CHMANN

fristina Kiesset drives through
searching for a basket. Kiessel

®te®bserver
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e Salem
tournament. But there have been very,
very few ofthem.

Indeed, the defense - anchored by
Schenkel, a junior, at sweeper - has
been so reliable that even the loss of

leading scorer Scott Duhl to an ankle
injury hasn't slowed Salem down.

Duhl, who hurt his ankle in practice
Oct. 26 and missed the district semifi-

nal against Belleville, has played the
last two matches, although he ian't at
full speed quite yet.

Brett Stinar has stepped up to fill
any void. And the senior midfielder cer-
tainly uses hie head.

Not just in figuring out strategies
and plans of attack, either. Against
Ottawa (which bows out at 15-5-1), Sti-
nar turned a pair of set pieces into
goals in the game's first eight minutes.

The first came off a free kick taken

by Schenkel from 40 yards away. Sti-
nar simply headed it in, and three min-
utes into the match Salem led 1-0.

Five minutes later, a Sean Loe*e
throw-in from the corner in the Pan-

thers' end of the field again reached
1
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Call Young at (734) 416-2923 for
Airthor information:
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Certainly the run Plymouth Salem is making in
the Divioion I state soccer tournament has captured
the attention of local fans. But the Rocka aren't the
only,occeritpry in town

On Wednesday. Plymouth Christian Academy got a
fir*half goallrom David Carty and the game fool-
proof deknoe it'§ had moot of the season in disposing
of Lake Fenton 1,0 in a Divinion IV regional semifi-
nat played at Southfield Christian.

The Eadle• now advance to play Lenawee Chris-
tian at noon Saturday in the regional final, also at
Southflel¥ Christian.

-rhefre juot getting it out," said PCA coach Rick
Erickion, hlo temn now 16-3-4. The defenoe has real-
ty tightmed it up and we're Icoling timely goal.."

A/*d Lake Fonton Carey'* pal - a.et,tod by
Jon Dile - v- all the k•gl- beeded. But they had

other chances.

"We had numerous scoring opportunitieR," said '
Erickson. 'I was a little disappointed with that. But
1'11 take the win."

lie knows it won't get any easier. PCA played at
Lenawee Christian Oct. 9 and Muffered a 2-1 1088,
with the Cougars scoring the game-winning goal on a
free kick with two minutes left.

The Eagles were without Ntarting midfirlder Clny
Welton in that match. "With him in the game, I think
we're as good as ihey are," said Erickson.

In PCA'n spectacular, and Homewhat unexpected,
run in the state tournament, defense has been the
key factor. It was again in the win over Lake Fenton.

Travi*Yonkman, a junior, wa, in goal for him loth
shutout of the Benson. "He's done a fantastic job this

season," rid Erickson.

Yonkman han had some help. to be Hurt. Defenders
.Jim Morrison and .John Sink. hoth ji,nior marking

backs, together with sweeper Mark Erick,on ancl
stopper Tyler Willianim, both sophomoreg, have been
outstanding.

Sink moved back to defense when starter Jame:

Bauslaugh 8Uffered an ankle sprain in the dibitrict
tournament. Bauslaugh returned to play against
Lake Fenton, but with his mobility Mtill somewhat
limited. Erick•on decided to keep- Sink· on defensr
and inserted Bauslaugh at forward.

The defense waa good enough to prevent Lake Fen-
ton from getting a shot on goal in the •econd halfi
The Blue Devi18 had four' Hhots in the fint half, but
none were dangerouN.

The win keeps alive a seamin in which PC'A pre
duced victorie» over two state-ranked opponents m
winning its first-ever state district championship.

Tl,e biggemt victory (hut* far came in last Satur-

, Plea.e Ree PCA, Cs
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a scholuship to Bowli,W Green State Unt -ill: 1.

1 mostly on potential. 86: 3. U

e • mt=te, • BGSU Plymouth

:ked the Stevenson q-terback, forcing a 207; 7. F

1 was *ked up by Moore and returned for Arbof H

0 , 10. F•,m
ds the Shamrocks with 4 1/2 sachs. North F

mrocks •ire called for 13 penalties to 339; 14.

two. which of course didn't pie- Mach. 16. Uvon

Dre do-ving," Mlch -d, surprlled so 1 Hills Harri

change In a weik. *The week before we .1.

penalty free (In * 31-12 win over Rice) 19:03: 1

-* .-1.ler. we let 13 penattles..." Pilon, 20:

- .1
32. Tara

21:10:

4 .4. d,eaten
........ilidfor...r

U-IM Tim *40•4,
M* 0* h-1 and out Of

0/"//4 .*• CO ••664 4-4 ./-/*
A.-Weathek.*00

...6,-Id.*Ject ne.

thi ll- and junior Ilotbacl
116 1* li lia•ton•, but CC'.

Den-Wihon ran 20 yard• for •
.4/'ll...././.WI'lad

TA ¥8.-d,o be-d the•,
-*.---W.ice

point to give the Spart**a I .. 0,„10. t,.4 -1..,th

stunning 7-0 lid over th.
d..........4.1.-0

stath tatranked team.
.9.dil /00/,Ii••• of the

It vu a nightmar•,"Mack
...-1.41

.id. 90. doo't envimion thatoi - OC hal W yud• mild•g and

want to experience iomethin,
total yard•le of 258, while

like that. I can't remember u,
Stive:-0 had ju.t 98 total

State's b pict final

'.

miimi - wmes •m DON•*mis
20:28:29
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 Salem, PCA sending individuals to state finals>
H U. 111AI

There were a few reasons to be
pleased with Saturday'. •tate croi•
country regional at Ann Arbor Pi••-r.
At 1-t individually.

Thar. becou- individual* are what
will be repre,enting Plymouth Salem
and Plymouth Chridian Academy.

Salem'• boys team will •end Inior
Donnie Warner to Saturda» Clau A
final. Warner, a -nior, nimhed 14th
overall in 16:50. Teammate Manvir Gill,
a junior, just mi-d qualihing individ-
ually, Mnighing 22nd overall in 17.06.

Other Salem Karen were Greg Kubit-
•ki, 89th (17:86); Kurt Serifield, 51,t
(17:49); and Mark Bolger, Beth (17:58).

Plymouth Canton'i boys team was
less fortunate. We had three kid, run

through their injurie„" explained
Chiefi coach Bill Boyd. =And they bare-
ly finished the race.*

To,an•r J=)00• ..4/4
bom a pulled 1-dm in hi. 14 *at lim-
ited him to running Imr, third day.
11. injur, dr•*0 him •No. 8 among
Cant- Milihir,; he w- 86*he¥-]lin
19:18.

-rhat w- 6-trating," aid Boyd.
St- Debion, another of Canton's top

runnon, w- Itru„ling with a pulled
stomach mu.cle. He ki.hed well back

in the pack in 21:28.
Top placer among the Chief. wa.

Scott Gillen, who wai 57th in 18:01.
Rou O'Hara wu 610 (18:10), Brandon
McClollan wa, 62nd (18:11) and Patrick
Pruitt w= 71.t (18:17).

Salem finilhod ieventh as a team
with 180 points. Canton wu 13th (out
0, 15 team•) with 381 points. Salina Mn-
iihed firit with 42 (see •tatistical

re:Ulta).

In th,Cle- D m,le=al at Pion.r,
Pty.uth Cbi.t» A-Imi, Mate

led 21* -wall to qual»
h -10.

9W. a hird iekir,- -Id PCA®-h
St..0 B.01-4 91/,- ble-d wah
a lot of natural tal/at, but h. works
hari Thi. i, WI Iond t.ip lo the .tate
m./.

Miki Hunt,man, another -nior, ju.t
misied qualiDing, Mnihing 84th in
20:00. Th* Snal individual *ate qualid
er Oni,hed 01 -conds aheed of Hunt,

man.

Other PCA runnen wer, Mark Var-

ney, 37th (20:08); Nic Roupae, 46th
(20:43); and Miki Atkineon, 48th
(20:48).

Detroit Holy Red•emer wu an euy
winner, with the top Ani,her in Ray-
mond Peres (17:16) and the -ond Ind

third runners, too. Redeemer •cored 33
pointl.

PCA placed eighth with 186
In the Clal, A :irl, race, Salem chal-

lial,d but ooild n,t mana, te nni,h

.........1- I. T-h.-

w.th A- Arbe. Mon-. whieh w-
8.t (01,01*4 Idia.,..ood (Uk amd
W-Un kle. A®Uvit- AI-dation

chan.ke /Jv-to ./.Ille, third (/7).
8,1- w- Ollh li th, 10-t.- 8.ld

with 194. Cant. plic.Ininthwith 288.
0R.lon No. 4 w.,0..in, a mini-

Itate moie ..id 8.1- co.ch D- aer-
lach. -rh,10 wer, 04:ven team• that we

thought had a l,Iitimate •hotatmak-
ing it to the *ato Bnah.

1 a team, w• ran competitive, ju,t
not compititive Inough to make it to the
show '

Rachel Jo- did qualify individually,
placing 20th in 20:28. Teammate
Brynne DINNX however. just mi-ed:
DeN- placed 22nd in 20:29, one place
®hy 4 qualihing.

'Rachel Jon- and Brynne DeNein
ran the pirhct race, men though their
fate• were ver, diNerent,' •aid Gerl.h

Une minute - w- really hlpry h
Rach.1·ind the n.t minute -./.
•healrid lor B,yan• I .'..:

Oth. Sal-.029...re Law= 143
tus, 34¢h (210), Ai,ha Chappell, 67th
(21:48):and m- Pete.ki. 64*h (21:87).

C.toe .. paced by Stacie Grimm; '
who wu 35th overall (21:04). Other '
Chief.cer- wer.Mar, Maloney, 4:nd '
(21:10); Sarah Rucinski, 48rd (21:11):"
Amy Dupui., 47th (21:22); and Erica
Stoney, 76th (22:39).

In the Class D meet, PCA had just,
one runner competing - but she did
pretty wIll.

Lauren Wheelock, a junior, placed
1lth overall in 23:06 to qualify for the ·
*tate Mnah.

-Ihis is her 6Mt yearrunning croi
country: •aid Bau.laugh. -It'. a gre«t
hooor for her."

The itate meet i, Saturday at Michi•
gin International Speedway in Brook
lyn.

GIA-Al-*

0,t- t.'"Aa= MI'll'.

TEAMmA--S-*h•-

m-): 1. Sallne, 42 points: 2. Novl, 74: 3

Uvenla Churchill, 112; 4. Uvor,li Stivinion,

128: 5. North FwnH,ton, 159; 6. Ann Arbor

Pioneer. 100; 7. Plyrnouth Sallin. 180: 8.

Ad,tan, 200: 9. Northville, 222: 10. Farmir,-

ton, 254; 11. 1.hont, Fr-lin, 282; 12. Ann

Arbor Huron, 288; 13. Plmnot*h Cinton. 331:

14. Farmiliton Hills 1-rlson, 420: 15. Wost-

land John Glom, 470.

I.divilial Ili-: 1. Tim Moore (Novl).

15:36.1 (5.000 mete,l).

CllorellHI mill-: O. Jolon Richmond.

16:29: 15. Ryin Gail, 16:54; 19. Din Valintl-

no. 16:58: 25. Phi John-. 17:10, 48. Troy

Thom-, 17:48; 49. Logln Schultz. 17:49, 50.

Joil H-0. 17:49.

m.v-,- -I.40. 18. Mmt !-r (SO>.

16:57; 20. Fr-k Schn-w (SQ). 16:89.21

Brid Carroll (SQ). 17:01: 32. Stlve

Keclkimeti, 17:26; 37. Eric Mink. 17:34: 83.

Nick Demok. 19:12; 94. Ryan Cummins,

19:49.

N. /,elli:OIZIm Ill,Illl' 7. Chartle St,m-

boullan ESQ). 16:36; 17. Ethan Goodman

(SQ), 16:56; 35. Mitt Wligand. 17:32: 38.
Yazld Lata. 17:35: 63. MIke Mlll=. 18:11;

74. Mike Bowman, 18:25; 75. luac Kaufman.

18:14.

Sal- WI-: 14. Donnbe W,mer ( SQ).
16:50: 22. Manvlf Gill. 17:05; 39. Grego,y

Kubit *I. 17:36: 51. Kurt Slflaold. 17:49: 58.

Mark Bolger, 17:58; 66. Robort Sho•/altei.

18:14; 87. MIch-t Carpenter, 19:16.

/imlmll bl/:,Ii: 29. P«fick Lockh-t.
17:23; 45. Ctwletim Tobo, 17:42: 55. And-

Kenonon. 17:57: 58. Ryan IOW-I. 18:02:

70. Chn, Nagrar*. 18:17: 73. Drow Mokrls.

18·20; 76. MIC-1 McK-y , 18:43.

111,-R le-I: 13. Bflin Klotz (SQ).

16:49: 16. Steve Stlwan (SQ), 16:55: 78.

Tim Borne, 18:56: 88. Jl- Knight. 19:26:

95 John Krchtovich, 20:06; 98. Dennls K-

4.20.18.

Camt- lilili-m: 57. Scott Gllion. 18·01:

61. Ro- O'Har•. 18:10; 82. Br-don McCIek

lan. la:11; 71. Patrick Pruitt, 18:17: 85.

Jonathan Mlkou, 19:13; 96. Ryan Stinko,

20:10: *Ilhon Dit»n, 21:28.

Hamei Id*IM: 79. Elliott Mar§h,11.

18:58; 81. John Killic. 19-02; 82. Stive S=

gol, 19:07; 91. Wiyno Wright, 19:40: 92.

Juatin Sh-r. 19-45: 99. J-on 9-r, 20:21;

100. Gng A/di,-l. 20:34

m,I Inliliom: 85. Mark Par,nt, 18:13;
101. Clneron Sllop. 20-40: 102. A,Itin @040,

20:40, 103. Jarnle M,¥4, 2103; 109. Joe

Reilly, 22:44: 11. Tom Kuk. 22:46: 113.

Stii Pirry, 23:44

(le}; addltional individiial #/0 laill#or

ClAIS A m

8.-A-»- I.I...1.

m-): 1. Redford Cotholic Cmitral. 39; 2

Rochi,te, Adams, 110; 3. Bloomfield Hills

L--r. 112: 4. Rochotor. 122: 5. 80-ly

Hills Grove•. 134: 6. Btrillignim Se,holm,

140: 7. Unh,nity of Ditfoll-Jeault. 140; 8.

IM#*/Im Irothw Rice. 140; 10. 8/kley.
242: 11. Wel Bloon-Id. 297; 12. (tle)

Dotiott Mack-Irli. 90,*MI-L*Pwup, Dirolt

Coo#. no t.dhecor-

Ron,4 CC n#*IM: 1 Matt Daly.
15:56 7: 5. 004 Gmeons. 16:27.4. 8 John

DIGIovinnt. 16:33.2. 15. Danl,I Kiewlic,

16:58.5, 23. Adim Ty,now-. 17:05.9, 27

Brym Such--. 17:15.4.

CUIC-aloNAL

1-0: 1. L,Rherm Wl:ttind. 59: 2. Dund-

95: 3. Allen Park C-Int. 98: 4. Erle Mason.

125; 5. Ann Afbor lierIDD. 130; 6. Whlt-

mo,0 Ulte. 157; 7. G,-- Pollte Woods Ua:*
vmsity-LIgg,tt. 193; 8. Ann Arbo, Gab,Nri
Ric-d. 203: 9. Rbiv- 6-ill Rkh=*24

239; 10 BotAM* CM«lin. 283: 11. Re4
- Bishop Borl-. 308; 12. D«®It St DA J
tin DePor-. 318. 13. Fl= Rock. 332; 14.- ·

0,-orn HInry Ford Acaderm. 333; 15 F,*5
d- Acad-1,04 Datrolt. 398: 16 Roy,1 01|C-'

ShrIN. 410; 17. Detro•t tra.,str- Arts. 4483 -;
1 .Ii-£ Nath-»01 R*guez ( E 

M'-j. 17:25.3. ki
LI,nio/- *-1- Iklli-*: 2 Sti*_;

Mcfill, 17:33.8. 6. Kin Brole, 17:56.0: R:
Jalon McF,Il, 17:59.6: 21. Mett Dolo*}·€
18.48.0, 27 Br- Block. 19:07.5: 30. M<•

Rae, 19:21.4. 31. Dan Uqer. 19:25.1:  :
.

CLA- AR-ONAL

el-S CRO- COUN™V.=

0*t. Boat-W---

TEARI mANDN8 -3 ,-4 * I.

m-t): 1. Ann Arbor Pioneer. 51: 2. S,line.
88: 3. Livonia St,venion, 97. 4. Novl, 148, 5.

Plymouth Sallm. 194: 6. Llvont, Churchill,

207: 7. Flrnli,Fon Hills Mi,Cy. 224: 8. Arn

Arbof Huron, 235.9. Plymouth C,nton. 238:

0 10. FarmIngton. 272: 11. Adrian. 324: 12.
North Firmiton, 327; 13. Livonli Frenkiln.
339: 14. Ypsllantl. 345: 15. Northville. 353;

16. Uvoni• l,dywood. 379; 17. Firmington

Hills Harri,on. 411: 18. W. John Glenn, 467

Steve-- *nishole: 1. Andree Picker.

19:03, 17. Tessa Tarole. 20:24; 18. Slia

Pilon. 20:24; 31. Stiff-le Rous,eau. 20:59:

32. Tara Tarole. 21:01: 39. Julie Sachau.

4.
21:10: 50. Marts,8 Montgomery, 21:29

8,1- *lihon: 20. Richel Jones ( SQ)

20:28: 22. Bryrlne O,Neen, 20:29: 34. Lauren

lonus. 21:03; 57. Aisha Chippell. 21:48. 64

Shae Potockl, 21:57; 85. Miranda White,

22:56,89. Rach-1 Moraltis, 23:09.

Ch/9/Im Im/l/oom: 19. Susen Duncan (SQ).

20:25: 33. Swah Anagnostou. 21:03; 46.

Mlchell, Phillips. 21:21: 55. Stephanie

Skwlers, 21:44: 58. M-dy Holn. 21:48: 69.

Dlina Le,parskal. 22:13: 99. Serah Weltrick.

23:41.

*,foy MI:Ilion: 9. Sarah Polletta (SQ).

19:59; 12. Vii,fle Burr,Ilky (SQ). 20:16; 49

Anjum Ahmad, 21.26; 65. Katherine Storch.

21:57: 93. Katie Lynn Mason, 23:15: 94
Kathleen Hammof. 23:20: 105. Andrei Milan.

24·02.

Clil- Malloom: 35. Stacie Gnfan. 21.04:

42. Mary Maloney. 21·10. 43. Sara Rucinski.

21:11; 47. Amy Dupuls. 21:22: 76. Erica

Stoney. 22:39: 82. Terra Kwbert. 22:44. 84

JImle GAmn. 22:55

Farm!•«t- MII*I,IM: 14. Arlitin Balls

( SQ), 20:22: 23. Megan Annar,no. 20:32. 56
Claire Czapllckl. 21:46: 88. Shannon

Berkume, 23:03; 96. Danielle Mmer. 23:23:

103. Fallon James, 23:55: 11. Betsy
Luck,cheltic. 24:22

N. Fl,-1.,to. 11*11le: 7. Heidi Frank

(SQ), 19:49; 60. Kelly Kuo, 21:51: 79. Amy
Miller, 22:41; 87. Kristen Starnboutian,

23:01: 100. Shara Chernlak. 23:45; 102.
Cristina Bozintan. 23:53: 117. Nina Bianchi.

24:54.

Fi.klin Mnigher.: 54. Christlne WItte.

21:43. 62. Monica Nakoneiny. 21:55: 63.
Erica Johnson, 21:57: 68. Katie Wint, 22:09:

98. Katie Brown. 23:37: 110. Diana Pottof,

24:12: 114. Amande BO#mer. 24:40

Lad™•ed Milshom: 51 Anna Pligany,
21:35. 59. Jeonifer Kotibi. 21:50; 61. Ste-

fanie Stachura. 21:54: 107. Stacey Schro-

er. 24:10; 108. Bnttany O'Keefe, 24:11: 115.

Stacey Swancutt. 24:42: 116 Michelle Tly-

IN. 24:43

Hale- Iniah-: 71. Lynn And,zejewski,

22:18: 72. Christine Metry, 2:23: 74. Lauren

Llebowitz. 22:36: 95. Ashley McEImurry,
23-23: 106. Clara Fletcher. 24:06; 121. Juli

et a lirina. 25-16; 122. Season Polloi. 25:42

ele- Ii,uh-: 38. Sharron Ryan. 21:09;

75. Nicole Blin, 22·39: 118. Kristal Kilgore.
25:10: 120 Laura Mikedia. 25:16: 124. Lal-

isha Locust. 26.41, 125. Sera Kirlery, 26:48:

128. Kristen Humphrey. no time.

(04): indivbdual glate quallfier:

 JOE GAGNON q

Ilk Ductop 3.

CLA- C IBNOIIAL

.UO- COU-V.=

Oet= *MI'll-

TE- mAND-- -* I.- I-

m-): 1. Lutheran Wlstland. 60: 2. South-

field Chfistlin. 64: 3. Ene Mason, 107; 4. Ann

'108/,0.-13 nju*01-13

-00.-0 Pa-'02- e

28

11141114, &

Arbor Greenhills. 114: 5. Dundee. 123.6

whitmore Lake. 142: 7. Riverview Gabriel

Richard. 142. 8. Allin P-* Cibrini. 223: 9

Ann Arbo, Gabriel Richard, 228: 10 Detroft

Communication & Med,a Arts. 256: 11

Groue Polnte Woods University Uggett. 266

1 '/1
.

.*» 11
M-· e ..8,1-14 .20.....4

M/en-13 -20.-4 P.....
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Lithe,ai Woillid Mililin: 1. Tolb-
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16 Jessica Montgomeg. 21·34: 18 Cape

Bran. 21 46: 19 M-y Ebondlck. 21-50. 34. f
Chel-a Romero. 22:41.36. Airne, Anthom,-

23:38.
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·ATher. hu bion Ine constant Ile-nt
--thron,hout Bernie Holowicki, tenure u

Madonna Univermity's men'* basketball
coach- Ind thats change.

*.7 Rin- Holowicki took over.the coach of

de Fighti< Crusad- pdor to the 1996-96
4=hz they helenever -0 month*n nine
>Immes. And tbey have never been able to

keep pl,yers on their roiter long Inou,h to
abvild a viable program.
v: Then will be no alterations in that pro-
alram this -aion. Madonna atlrted lut -8-
-,on with five fre,hmen and three,opho-
•ores on its 14-man rooter; thi• year, the

:'.erusaders open the seamon with four fresh-
12*ten and three sophomores on its 10-man

mater.

L. .:Madonna was +26 in 1997-98. It wai 8-23
hit leajon.

46.*Only one player from lalt year'• oquad wu
:lest to graduation: Mike Maryan,ki. Seven

3,1*hers that were on the team at the start of
 h*•eason either did not return or wen aca-

demic casualties.
A turnover rate like that makes building a

program difficult, to say the least. In a
league like the Wolverine-Hoosier Athletic

rence, which featured the NAIA
al champion in Cornerstone and a
16 qualifier in Siena Heights, muccess
new roster every year is impossible.
Holowicki remain• optimistic, «We're
i there,» he said u his squad went
h drills in preparation for yesterday's
-opener at St. Mary's College. "We've
guys who are not only good players,
,fre good students, too."
asset the Crusaders did manage to
um last year was the WHAC; leading
: Mike Massey, a 6-foot-2 sophomore
from Walled Lake Western who aver-

19.1 points a game lut season.
,as the second-,traight season Madon-

had the league's leading,corer, and both
es it was a fiashm*a. But ptionilast
son, Mark Hayes transferred to NCAA
ision I Fairfield University in Fairfield,
in. He has since left that program and is

+w attending Michigan State.
>Indeed, although there were substantial

4

- a lack of st-- will continue to plo,ue
"IC...4/11/not}OA

Notheray.
That'. bicau•• thi 6,0 players who will

1-N u start•re thia lia•on all have =ne
itarling up'/le- hom 1- I'llion.

Th,y areled by menior co-captain, Chad
Putnam, a 0.5 forward from Redford
(Thurston HS), and Juon Sk-ylas, a 6-5
center *om Dearborn St. Alphoniui

Skoc:,101, who tip, the scale at 230
pounde, averaged 8.5 points and five
rebound* a game while converting a team-
best 56.8 percent of his floor shots. Putnam
nailed 20·of-42 thr-pointers (47.6 percent),
scoring 4.7 pointi a *me.

Others who Holowicki will call on are 6-1
lophomore point guard Trevor Hinshaw (3.2
points, 2.4 waists a game last eason) and 6-
3 junior mwingman Mark Mitchell (4.1
pointa, 2.8 rebounds).

M-ey will again be looked to {br scoring
- afler all, he converted 36 percent of his
three-point tries last season - but Holowicki
i•:12 about to makehim the Crusaders only
option.

'He'; better (than he was last year), but
he'n not an unknown product thi year,» the
Madonna mach pointed out.

We're not a big team. We're probably the
smallest team in the league. And we're prob-
ably the youngest team in the league, too,

"But we want to be the most aggressive
team, too. And we want to be able to run."

Of course, to get a running game going a
team has to be able to rebound. That, as
Holowicki acknowledged, won't be easy.

Madonna was outrebounded by an average
of 40.3-34.2 per game last season. The Cru-
saders have since lost their leading rebound-
er- Maryanski - to graduation.

Four guys who will have to rebound for us
are Juon. Chad,- Tommu_(See.a_¢64•apho-
more) and Josh (Jensen, a 6-7 freshman),»
said Holowicki, adding the season will be
defined by fhow we rebound, how we run,
how we shoot.0

Jensen ian't the only freshman recruit
e*pected to contribute immediately. Others

/
R.LIN=Patil='WI

In,kle pie.ence: Jason Skoczylas
(40) witl be relied upon to give
Madonna some inside muscle.

are Jordan Garrison, a 6-4,small forward
from Holly; Dan Kurtinaitis, a 6-3 point
guard from Dearborn Edgel Ford; and Aaron
Cox, a 6-foot guard/forward from New
Boston Huron.

"'We can't afford any injuries," said Holow-
icki. =We don't have that luxury."

Especially since the WHAC looks to be as
tough as ever. In the pre-season poll of the
league's coaches, Tri-State University was
chosen to finish first, with Siena Heights
second and Cornerstone third. Madonna was

chosen for seventh in the eight-team league.
"They shoot the ball well," summarized

Holowicki. l'hey're *mart, they play with
intensity. And they're good defensively.
™We're going to-battle.-And we'regoing-to

battle on the boards. this has been a hard-
working group. There'e not a lot of numbers,
but there's a lot of heart."

What Madonna will need is a lot of
rebounds to compete in the WHAC.
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Crusaders ambush Hart saves Madonna in WHM{
Aquinas to reach
WHAC title match

Madonna stops Saints
to remain 1st in league

Jennifer Dumm made one big
save. Jenny Barker made the

They all added up to a 2-1 vic-
tory over Aquinas College for
Madonna University's women's
moceer team in a Wolverine-
Hoosier Athletic Conference
Tournament •emifinal played
Tuesday in Grand Rapids.

The third-seeded Lady Cru-
4.1.4 improved to 14-5-1 over-
all; they advance tomeet regu-
lar-,eason champion Siena
Heights Saturday in Adrian.
8iena Heights (16-2-2 overall)
beat Cornerstone University 3-0
Tuesday.
* Aquinas bows out at 17-3-1.

The key play in the match
came with 13 minutes left. The
Saints' Meghan Luckett got loose
in front of the Madonna goal
with Barker down and the score
knotted at 1-all. But Dumm, a
keeper who was filling in as a
defender at the time, knocked
the shot out with her hands,
earning herself a red card and
Aquinas a penalty kick.

However Barker, a sophomore
from Livonia Stevenson, was
equal to the challenge. She dived
to her right to stop Kim Eager's
penalty kick, keeping the score
tied.

It didn't stay that way for,long.
Dawn Sanders, a freshman for-
ward from Garden City who
scored three goals in Madonna's
6-0 victory. over -Spring Arbor
last Saturday in the opening
round of the WHAC Tourna-

ment, converted a play started
by Megan Thiry and Jamie Scott
with 9:26 left to play to make it
2-1.

Sanders was named the

WHAC player of the week for
her performance last Saturday.

She added to her total -

Sanders had just one goal in 18
previous matches - by scoring
both Madonna goals against
Aquinas. The first tied the
match at 1-all with 27:40 gone in
the opening half; she headed in a
free kick from Melissa Jacobs.

Aquinas had the early lead,
getting a goal on a breakaway by
Amy Panse 9:29 into the game.

But Barker wu unbeatable alter
that, making 13 mavee.

With some help from Dumm.
The red card will keep Dumm on
the sideline, for Saturday'•
WHAC final.

Last Saturday, Sanders scored
once in the first half and twice
more in the second to enable

Madonna to eliminate Spring
Arbor (7-10). Jamie Scott got the
Cruladers first goal at the 27:54
mark; Sanders made it 2-0 with
5:31 left in the half. Jennifer
Antonelli alio scored for Madon-
na.

Scott had two assists for the

Crusaders; Kelly Delaney, Lind-
say Crawford and Shannon
Wiley also had assists. Barker
and Dumm shared time in goal
for Madonna.

The Crusaders had a 35-3 shot
advantage.

SC rips St. Mary's
Schoolcraft College's women's

soccer team concluded its regu-
lar season with an 8-0 triumph
over St. Mary's College Saturday
at Orchard Lake.

Kelly Connell (from Plymouth
Canton) and Danielle Shaffer

each had two goals and three
assists in the game; other goals
were credited to Emily AWord
(Livonia ClarenceviUe), Meghan
Jannuzzi, Michele Baldori (Ply-
mouth Salem) and Kristina Seni-

uch (Plymouth Salem).
Shannon Konarski contributed

two assists. Keeper Shannon
Brooks recorded her fifth-

straight shutout and her 10th of
the season.

SC hosts the NJCAA District

Tournament Friday and Satur-
day, with the Lady Ocelots going
against the College of DuPage
(Ill.) at 1 p.m. Friday in one
semifinal and Rochester College
(Minn.) meeting Waldorf College
CIowa) at 3 p.m. Friday in the
other.

The winners meet for the dis-

trict titte at approximately 12:30
p.m. Saturday at SC.

Now it geta inter.iti.
All --4 it -Ims MA£tanna University'a

m,n'fooccer team hal '#74'did to retain its
standing u the Wolverine.Hoo,ier Athletic
Conference'a premier team. Now, with the
post-meaion tournament in full swing, it
appean the Fighting Crusaders are on the
verge ofdoing jult that.

They took a major step in that direction
Wednesdarwhen they traveled to Siena
Heights University for a WHAC Tournament
semifinal. Madonna was the third seed in
the tournament; Siena Heights was No. 2.

With key players on both teams out of
action, it required a determined effort to
come out on top. The Crusaders did just that,
getting a fint-half goal out of a scramble in
front of the Saints' net and then relying on
Dave Hart to do the rest in posting a 1-0 vic-
tory.

Combined with Aquinas College's win over
Tri-State University Wednesday, the tri-
umph means Madonna (now 15-5-1) will
earn a berth in the upcoming NAIA Regional
Tournament.

On Saturdays they travel to Grand Rapids
to take on WHAC regular-season champion

M 9*. 4/
0% *&9. 31·2

Aquinas for the WHAC title
Siena Heights finishes with a 13-7-1

record.

The only goal of Wedn-da» match wae
*cored with just under 8¥e minute, remain-
ing in the first half. With the bill bouncing
free in front of the Siena Heights net. Joe
Suchars (Imm Livenia St/vensoll) 00t a foot
on it and knocked it past Sainti keeper Nick
DeKam.

Charlie Bell and Bill Fischer (Livonia
Franklin) anisted.

In the second half the wind favored Siena
Heights, but the Saints couldn't take a€ivan-
tage - thanks to Hart, who played his finest
game of the season, making 13 saves.

The win was the ninth-straight for Madon-
na, which once again was without leading
scorer Sam Piraine, who aggravated a leg
injury in Saturday's opening round of the
WHAC Tournament.

1st-round triumph
Madonna Univernity advanced to the semi-
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finals of the Wolverine-H-ier Athletic C-
fereixe Tournament with a 6-1 trolmci01
Spring Arbor Saturday at Livonia'. WHit-
man Field

Th. No. 3--ded

imp,-d to 14-6-1,'ZO:*-4-W:
Imiftual .t .econd-.eed.d 01.0 Hoights.
Spring Arbor bowed out at 6-11- ,

Madonna •cored fluee tild inthinnt
12:32 of the matth to virtuallyl- the vieto·
zy. Brian Murphy got the Cn,dlrs aa *he
board Ar,t, mailing a ahot ha 80 yard, out
at the 8:39 mark. Sam Piraine aail/ted.

Charlie Bell, the senior midfielder from
Derry, Ireland, who wu named WHAC play-
er of the week, made it 2-0 at the 11:21 md
with the frit of his two goals (he had three
for the week), a sliding shot Bet up by Sea-
mui Rustin. Jeremy Hornak got Madonnah
third goal just 1:11 later, •tealing a Cougar
paa• in their end and converting it.

Spring Arbor's Brent Raklqvitz narrowed
the deficit to 3-1 at the 27:04 mark, but.the
Crusaders added two goal, in the Decond half
to pull away Keith Barber got the first, con-
verting a through ball from Rustin (his -c-
ond assist), Bell got the second, heading in a
pass from Oleg Chovkovy.
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Brandy Malewski left her
mark Tuesday, racking up 31
kills, 18 digs and two solo, lead-
ing Madonna University to 15-
10, 15-7, 12-15, 15-6 women's
volleyball victory Tuesday at
Siena Heights.

Madonna, tied with Corner-
stone for first place in the
Wolverine-Hoosier Athletic Con-
ference at 10-1, is 27-13 overall.

Stephanie Uballe and Kelly
Artymovich combined for 25 kills
for the Lady Crusaders. Setter
Jennie Wind had 117 assists-to-

kills, while Nicole Burns con-
tributed a team-high 21 digH.

Over, the weekend, Madonna
lost all four of their matches,

winning just two of 14 games at
the Big Guns Classic hosted by
College of St. Francis ( Ill.).

On Friday, Madonna was
defeated by St. Mary's College
(Neb.) 15-6, 15-11, 15-4 and by
Bethel College (Ind.) 15-7, 13-15,
15-10, 15-10.

Saturday's results were no bet-
ter, falling to Dordt College (Ia. )
15-5, 15-6, 15-8 and to host:team
St. Francis 15-7, 15-6, 11-15, 15-

er: Best

d town

Malewski, a junior from Red-
ford Thurston, led Madonna with

61 kills in the four matches. She

also totaled 40 digs, 33 blocks
and four service aces.

Uballe, a senior, played just
Friday's two matches and fin-
ished with 26 kills and 18 blocks.

Burns, a senior, collected 26
kills, 51 digs and 26 blocks;
Kelly Artymovich, a junior, had
29 kills, 58 digs and 11 blocks;
Marylu Hemme (Plymouth/Livo-
nia Ladywood) had 15 kills and
56 digs; and Jen Wing totaled 88
assists to kills and 44 digs.

Uballe and Wind, a sophomore
Better, sat out Saturday's match-
eR nurging injuries.
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Joo,ph 6: Mett*whn 48. Sturgis 18.
Lake,ho,l (0-31 4 Matt-- (91), Frklay.
7:30.

Dlilll *: Haln 36, Richiand Gull L.lt.

6: Chels,8 41. H-48 23. Chil- (01) at
Ha•le« (100). Fria,V. 7:30.

R.ION.

 1: M-- h•'fle• 41. Timmon
20; le•-0 43. gllwall= Clion & UIVAI
(*8 ·0* m:'Ii= (BU· Filll. 7:30.

NOId# 21 AIIM Pork n, Redfoid
m008 7.,*I* Col'* 41•*Ii'# Ch**
. 11 Ce-1 (e) I Alm Fla ¢21 Frl.
7:30.

0-1 2 Ollord 17, Fli,#Ii . Flli ps=

0,0 Cal* 24 Lal•, W••t 7. WI,fi {&2)
/0//(1001. 0-d* 1.

0110*t k *.C- 23. A-,an 1- A-•

d- 7: F-•*4 1-HI,IWI 40. eloom
n- HIN, Andover O. H=,110* (64) * St.

01*001 1: Idenom-, 42. Inal•Mort 8:
Chlboyim 20. Oicodo 14. Clwboyglo (*2)
M Im=Mign. Slt-/. 2.

Ilill* 2 Co,OII,- 42. Almi e. 8-
46. Flmon{ 25. Beld, ( 7-3) at Coopef,ville
(104, Sltur*, 1.

Z

d
4.I,0 11...„,.,0„,„14 C,•-- 17- 2 1
I--hol,1.'-1- a.i'.0-, b
Fle#M.Am I

I./. a C,-IlleD. T-,0 ./. 15: .
4

- 1: IlifiI,/ 17. C*/- Al:/It 1412 . 1
8/MINIAN"IM.*2#KI'm//4,1

I. 1 4

....010•11 'll'll/40.C,4-
U- 0; --H-la*- 2/ 1•k
6. l-,0,1,0 (7-m ve. Il,/00-,(Bl)•
DI- Ul- L,h-, F,Ill, 7:30.

1-0.4

Ill' 1: Mal- CRy 40. St C- 9h.h e
Scuth L- 12: Ofc-d La• m Mal'• 42 *
CInten Tim#* Cltili,24 St Miy • 
(94) 14 Man,•CH, (100) / E- Chlne St*-

Il,-11 2 Chee-*I 81. Und- 15:
Mm-- 34, imi Cly 6. Ma»Hle , 7 3) W
i Clwi=* ( 100), I*q. 1 i

t

I ..r '

-00'll"*11 PUNI'l

FUmNton M G/- Clty, 7.30 p.m

John Glenn • D•t. H-y Ford. 1 p.m
Rldford CC vs. W.L. Western
• RU'• Mr•R RIA 1 Brn.
F.H. H,Ison - St. Clair

• E- China Stedlim. 7:30 pm

STATI SOCCIR TOil"libil'INT

atKILAIIWEI CENIRAL
i.al..,... *PArnouth Salem vs.

-*Id H-00011*noe winner, 7 p.m. (Winn.
-ances to th, atate Immnal• Wednesday,
Nov. 10 * Jacklon'§ Mehall FIeld vt. South
Lyon rlion,1 Champion.)

• Iou™ LvI ..ou El®OL
Alle. *v. t Uvenla St-enson vs. Novt.

7 p.rn. (WM•r •Ovanc# to the state sem,fi-
<I.la4.-01--1On-*al=

mo C-1,0 roglan,1 winner.}

a .TON "Al'll

S- * * Ch-plonship finat, 1
P.m. (WInf •Ovanc# to thi state semifinals
7 p.m. W--day. Nov. 10 at Richland Gun
Lak, vs Porte Northern regional champt
on.)

OMI-1 NA:illa 14

• SoljYII*Ilin al:,STAN

Ill*q, Ihi. * Chi,Imionehip final.
noon. (Wliw,er #6,1*Ii<:es to the state semin
nels. 7 p.m. Wl**ld,r. Nov. 10 at Unden vs
*0114 111<IM• Betho- Christian regional
c-plon.)

0.1/IUM<inbul

Cl-nceville M Luth. W'sid. 6 p.m

Huron Valley at Boptiot Pirk, 7 p.m.
Woodhaven at Wayne, 7 p.m

W.L Centjal al Farmirlton. 7 p.m.
Churchill at W.L. Western, 7 p.m.

Franklin at John Glenn. 7 p.m
Stevenson at N. Farmington. 7 p.m.

(W•-m Lall•O Il:Il-)
Carlton at Northvme. 7 p.m.

Fll-, NI. 6

Harrison at Salem. 7 p.m.

MEN'S COLLEUE SOCCER

--, N.V.
(NJCAAO-ot M./410 -'00'-1-1)
Schootraft vs. la. Central. 10:30 a.m.
Bethany vs. Belleville (111.). 2:30 pm.

14.ICAA Distnct final at S'craft. noon.

WORIEN'S COUNE SOCCER

F-y. N,V. S

INJCAA-ct MIN- * S.-»
Schootcraft v5.01.P<e (Itt.). 1 P.m.

Roch. (Mion.}-1 Wilded#84. 3-P.m„

N,CAA District at S'craft. 12:30 p.m.

WOR-0, CliuliN Vou'll"AU
TIWIdly. 1*4.4

Madonna at Eckerd(Fial TBA.

MEN' 1 COUmE ASKEI;AU

Madonna * Ind. Welleyan. 3 p.m

ONTARIO HOCKEY LEAQUE

-al, N.V. 5
Ply Whelen; al Osh-8,7.35 p.m.

Ply Whatefs at Bellevme, 7-30 pm.

Ply. Whalers at Toronto. 2 p.m.

TIA - time to be announced.

*-A-1AY Amy McCulloNh (Mercy) 2451
Elizabeth Popul (M-cy) 24.73

Fimhuton Hills Mony 1:50.38
Lhol *-nion 1:52.82

North Formlrton 1:58.32
Plymouth Sm 1:50.77
Plymouth C*on 2.01.18

Arny MCC-t<h (Mircy) £6446 ·
Elizdilth M=Ocr- (Mercy) 1:57.46

Aniels Slmitkosky (Chwchill) 1:57.69
Kristin Lori- (Mircy) 1:58.61

Andr,8 Hum (at,ven,on) 1:59.27

Keny Culin (Mily) 1:59.40

Elizabith Poi- (Morcy) 2:00.07

Lindal Fotters (H/,1-U:00.95
K=le Cl- (Stevin-) 2:01.10

1-YA- m -DUY

Ell:-th P-vu (Mlity) 2:10.22

- - 13-* -ttH-2:1171 ---

Arn, MCCullotlh (Mlrcy) 2:11.86
-4/ILM•En•-1'L Fam*Allonk)12,34- -

Kelly 09* (Mercy) 2.13.23

An*I Hurn (St-Inlon) 2.14.39

Katle Ctark (St-eneon) 2:14.99

Michele Art,loo (St,-mon) 2:15.82

Angoll Simetkolky (Churchill) 2:18.05
IBYNIIIWMU

4-,2 ..1 BOSCH,+ .

Eluabeth Polv- (MIrcy) 110.27

Kally C-n (Mercy) 1-0180

Und,1, Dolin (St--•on) 1-0181

Linall McE,Ill (N. Farn,r,ton) 1:01.83
Ukh- An,leo {Ste-*on) 1:02.08

Am, McCulto,0 (Mercy) 1702.10
Unds®, Fetters (H-nson) 1:02-87
Kan Foul {Satem) 1-03.18

Dinuelle Dly,aile (Cinton) 1:03.38

Tara Gride, (N. Fflton) 1-04.36
1-VAil IiEbliSTS™ONE

C.U.-:111.-

I.Ir.}s Fetters {Harnson) 1:08.45

Elizabeth Garlot• IMercy; 1.09 25
Anckee Hurn (Stevenson) 1:10 04

Unds• McErlem(N. Farrnir€ton) 1 10.42
Elizabeth Po,v. (Me¢cyl 1:10-92

Erin Rogall (Canton; 1:13.82

Lindsay Rot*e (Mercy) 1:1406

Enn Cook (Ste,Inson) 1-14:15

Elutabeth Hum ( Stevenaon) 1 14.20

Ale,_Evans t»lem) 1.14.64 -__--_
4-YAND NImUREUY

Farmington +WIs Mercy 3.35.27
Livoya Stevensor, 3.48.02

North Farinington 348.33

P4rnouth Salem 3·5723

F,mington Harrison 4·02 12

Kelly Carlin (-rry) 25.34
Jeni Blocklock (Morcy) 25.36
Unds, McE,lean (N. FannInCon) 25.46

Enn D-ne (Meny) 25.51

Jeuici Mal,-aki (St-nlon) 25.65

Elizabith MicDonild (Mizy) 25.84
Katie 80-Ict (Mercy) 25.88

Katy Ballantine ISte•enson) 257.40

Katie E,hvards (Stevenson) 218 85

Jenny Down (Jolm Glenn) 208.35

Killy Blaze (Chlrchill) 205.80

Attlson Bentley (ladywood) 204.57
Mich- Kain (Stevenson) 204.55

Erin Lizure (RedFord Union) 202.85

Melly Stevens (Churchm) 195.20

Darwelle Da,ling (Mercy) 194.18
10*YARD IUrTEMRY

·E,in Downs (Mercy) 59.83 -

Katio Clark (SteNerl,on) 1:00.05

--Elabeth.Po*IM•fc,11*,20 „__
Kelly Carlin (Mercy) 1:00.74

Danielle Dgidale (Canton) 1-02.26
Knstln Lorkjas (Mercy) 1:02.27

Michelle Aristeo(St,venson) 1:02.45

Andila Simitkosky (Churchill) 1:02.65
Elizabeth MacDonald (Mercy) 1:03.04
Jessica Mako•ski (Stevenson) 1.03.04

Am, Smith (Fr-klin) 51.42

Amy McCulk"h (Morey) 53.77

E•Ulbeth Po-r (Moccy) 53.81

Kally C*lin (Mercy) 54.33

Elizilbeth M=Dor- (Mercy) 55.18

Und,1 licE,1- (N. Fari,Ii,Wton) 55.22
Jini macklock (Mercy) 55.50
Kristin Londae {Mircy) 55.59

Christina Moce,1 (Ll*wood) 55.95
I.YA*D Mimu

Arm, McCullough (Mercy) 4:58.98
Elizablth Poevar (Mercy) 5:13.41

Elizabeth MacDonald (Merey) 5,14.22

Angel, Sirnetkosky (Churchill) 5:14.64

Andrea Hum (Stevenson) 5:19.66

Kristin Londa (Mercy) 5.19.97

Kelly C,lin (Mercy) 5:21.24

Michele Aristeo (Stevenson) 5:23.96

Magnan Moe,rt (Steverlion} 5:25.02

_-- 20*ym*laT¥12 1AY
(t- tial

F=mirton Hills Mercy 1:40.43
Uvorlia Stevenson 1:43.17

North Farmirton 1:45.00

Plymouth Salem 1:47.72

Plymouth Carlton 1:50.28

H

7 1-1 4 14,

MAP-ron-ETE-5
125-aLMLE.our-Walter'slocations
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ONE DAY [UY SAT NOV 6TH _ l i

 -Holiday Happening "
CRAFT SHOW -'lll

SATURDAY -
NOVEMBER 6TH -

10:00 A.M. To 4:30 P.M.

$2.00 ADMISSION                                                                                                                                                              --
Spomored by the Livenia Stevenson High School Booster Club  1

" Over 150 Crafters"
LIVONIA STEVENSON HIGH -  Ii-- ,

SCHOOL

33500 West Six Mile Road
(One block West of Farmington Road. i
two miles North of I-96 approx. ,

two miles East of I-275)
t arl.-" 2 415'"il.5 9/.1/.111 -

.• Rem- Control  • Remote Control , · 50 To 1 Zoom, Picture Stabiliar 
. 0.'411<1,4.

L_

. • Anti Stop. with Headphones
am=-
.............................

. zric-TV •3-Disc CO Char,ef
• With Remote • Dual Cassette Deck

.

 - Wlh Remote

-Attractions
-

.

R111111111111111X111111111_MIilyll1llI11111111111' ""0•0%•• JV

 All above products all;46-al-RIEIGU-TKIEEGI77
CARD, COIN STAMP & SPORTS COLLIC¥ lilES SHOW

Ne,t Hire Ligue Stan James (•661" •/ 1,• Nd[,1,"
Aday th,OU,h indly 4,011, m•11 hoin.

DEARBORN BALLET THEATRE
Prwnts The Nut€r«kn, two mbl pirfi,maic.

oi stage 6:00,m a.4 8:00..

WJLB COATS FOR KIDS DRIVE
LIVE REMOTE AT WONDERLAND HAU

1:00,m - 4.009-
#,4 a coatand m.,ta Will *10-!Ity - stal.

SWING TNE NIGHT AWAY
F,IN SwIn Dance Le;sons, 5:00- - 9:00- I* th, F-I (.,t.

WINTER WONDERLAND PARADE
Joli th. Pred, - IN the,¤lt,met at 9:00-.

M.. t. oF a $3 4..tl•• .-1 -t. FIC AUTOGRAMI
' from DINO OCCAR[11110:00- - 12:0-, F.1 C..t.

Listm to the fabil- 50•Id, •f IOUY liWIS 6

Till CRACKERJACK BAND, 11•• M St•.• 10:00•m - 2:00..

AUNTIE POOWS STORYTIME
0- 90,4 2.00• - 1.3*.. I the F-4 E-t.

-

A'0*11'10*, Se|edA '"'"'""'*'4 " •f•k-"INNIGIE21ORUYAWAYS-SAWIP¥*11%11 
11,1//4 7 1 BRIGHTON : 1144 7'.1 LIVONIA • Italic 73 DEARBORN • 11(UN n CANTON

0 Z - 1-1 ne- 41 * *In : K,-00 H- m,- Im : M10*h-,heraol,t32 to 1 Zoom, Dioltal Special EM,cts, Tittor  5 Speakers. Powered Subwooter
0 Un**, Brighton Store Only - 8 Units, Livonia Store Only . 3 Units. Dearborn Store Onlv :-

5 Units Camon Store Onlv

Slqq ,. , 99 6 lon".. Was $199 4il . 4131- Was $469
• •lim Comcort.I

12 Unb, hhlon Stori Only • 3' Color LCD. 64 to 1 Zoom, Image : P=,1-C r Wer Rat s•
0-A Wor• $109 0 Stabilization, Dignal Spec,al Effects . Deluxe Unit. Dual Tune, PIP 3 Se

Imm-,Ir.-IV 0 3 Units Lrvonta Store Only • Input Jacks

F¥ Screen, D- T-, PIP. 3-Way 30 Walt  #CL151 Were 5599 5299 , 3 Units. Dearborn Store Only
' OCTUSF,6 Were $1049Ai* S*lim 8 More . Nim F- L- W=he,

0 Unlts, 811*ton Stor, Only
*Wil Wm $790 .

:11 4 • Deluxe unit, Washes Clomes Cleaner, Uses . KldionAW Jf Bic•k
• less Eleclric. Water Soap o SmooN, To, Rlil

m......W ' 3 Units. Lwonia Store Only S 544 ' Sell Cleaning Electron,c Con!,04
Dual T-, MP. Ur•v,fs,1 Flimote & Mon ' 011 Was $999  4 Units, Dearborn Store Only
2 Unlts, B,lemon Slor, Only  Bole tles¥,25 Smles I Home . 01(EMC- Was $1099

1l Wal $1799 . Ii... Sylim  ' Pan,zonic 51- Prolection TV
Im,1 irl/.M .

Sub,•001• , 1 Unit, Oearborn Store Only

• 6 Disc CD Player 5 Speakers Powered  Dual Tuner PIP Protective Screer
Dull Tunor MP, Unlvinal Remol '

3 Units. Livong Store Only $ 1 t,qq . 0/15189 Was $22991 UM *10:Aon Slori Only *
IUM Was $2499

0 0440 6 DIsc CO M,yer- I lhn- 'r P,0 Se,W "' Ran '
Play 1 CD, Chmgo the other 50 4 S-d Gas Burners. 2 W,th XLO Grill  8 Unds Dirbom Store Only

• 1 Unit, Ltvon,@ Store Only . IOXC1641 Was $24942992 Unm. Il,mon Store Only • 0RSe*4 Wa* $5249 :.,qqq
#illllipl Wn Weg F : 1 144 . 0

..

10 % 0 .
..

.
..

CANTOI: 1ABl W Gihd RN,r 39915 Mthlgan Aw |21747 MI1/4 Mile N of 1-96 1 1/4 Mi4 E of 1-275 11 MIle W
(110)/MAM// I (734)721-110 I (313) N

$ 4

1269

WONDERLAND
I lit, Who WI],lt Why When Wht'it, Hall

" ''I:11, \ 11''F,It P 1 4, ,,4, 1' '

H 1.11.b·|tki,i,h 1.1 , ' r·.

1 1. 1 ,•. ' '11"|ttilf'.li·''i 1 1,t,

' J,nn Al ZO.7 Cu R. ill*10,all
Mo TV J Deluxe Un• Glass Sh,Ives
s Of . 1 Units Union Store Only

, UTI:111 Were $959 $470

S449 PinlionIc HI,* Dennllon TV TI
.

4 Units. Canton Store Ontv
; #TVOST51 Was $1499 6644 ·

• Hltachi 36- Mail:lon Sle- TV c
' Dual Tuner PIP Univergi Remote
4 2 Units CarMon Store 0,47 • C
, 011;001 Was $1399 9,1, .

• 10-MId.Crlf/*rov 0/I Z
0 Grill Stule -- And More - Super Deluxl
' Unut - 3 Red 2 Blue 

S' 099 ' 5 Units Cantort Store Onh
• OCCROG'125 Was $459

:125 2,

WLT 2270·99 13
:h,gon Ave 34224 PIYmouth

01 Southfield 1 1,7 Mile W 01 Farminglon Ad
3-1- I (734)427-7310 h,
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Stevenson blanks Monroe in region semi
...AD=01.

The Livonia Stevenson boys soccer
-m didnt want to get caught looking
ah-1.

The 'W' is all that matters at this
timi of year," Livonia Stevenson boys
ad=, coach Lan Richter, said follow-
ing his tim'i 3.0 Divieion I-Region II
lemilnal win Tuoiday over Monroe at
Sauth Lyon Middle School.

9t'm one of thooe dangerous games
*4•reyou hop. you don't take a team
14htly," Richter, added. - We knew
they had a ane player in John Webster

and they had some good athletes. You
take nothing granted at this time of

Stevenson, gunning for its seventh
state boyi loccer title in achool history,
now gets a shot at defending state
champion Novi (19-1-1), beginning 7
p.m. Friday at South Lyon M.S. Novi
advanced with a 6-1 win over Dearborn.

Mike White made sure the Spartans
were nfely into the regional final, •cor-
ing all three goals in the first half.

Jefr Budd earned the first auilt with

28:57 left. Meanwhile, Tom Eller pro-
vided White passes for his final two
Koala with 8:40 and 4:37 remaining,
re,pectively, in the opening half.

Stevenion, battling dipping tempera-
tures (33 degrees), inow Ihowers and
stiff winds, mi,med three point-blank
shots in the second half.

But give credit to Monroe keeper
Michael Merkle, who was able to Blam
the door the rest of the way.

We missed some finishes (shots),"
Richters said. "But the second-half

weather was painful. Even though we
missed some chances, we played well at

times.

Monroe, which hu three straight di,
trict and Mega Conference Red Divi.ion
titles under its belt, bowed out at 14-3-3
overall.

N thought our defense played well,
but Stevenson is such a ikillful team,
Monroe coach Anto Cevitian said. We
knew we were facing some obitacles.
They're state-ranked and they have
some unbelievable players.

-You keep telling your kids it's just
another game like everyone else, but in
the back of their minds it's not.

While Stevenson keeper Joe Zawacki
had little action on his end, Monroe's

Merkle wu facing a barrage of Ihot,
and ofrenmive pri,ure in front of hia
net.

9 thought th. 8.t two 00,11 we lave
up wen a little shaky and we could
have controlled them," Cevisian said.
But overall I thought our defen•e

played well. Remember, too, we were
playing an b. lievable *-m."

Monroe wu facing a program rich in
tradition.

«We've been at it here 12 yean and
the first six we didn't win a game,"
Cevizian maid. «We've come a long way,
but we haven't reached their level quite
yet."

Basketball from page Cl

all over the gym.
>I didn't get (the first-half slump)

etther, but to the kids' credit they
fought through it.»

Now Canton must travel to second-
*Ge(led Northville to battle the Mus-
tang•,who defeated the Chiefs 35-31
Sept. 30 - Canton's last loss. The
WLAA championship is slated for Nov.
10 at Iivonia Franklin.

Salim 52, Stiven,on 28: A first-quar-
ter rampage carried Plymouth Salem
into the WLAA Tournament semifinals

ai the top-seeded Rocks blasted No. 8
sded Livonia Stevenson Tuesday at
Salem.

Salem hosts Farmington Harrison, a
3*35 winner over fifth-seeded North

¥Ihders =m a

Farmington Tuesday, at 7 p.m. Friday.
The Rocks are 17-1; Stevenson is 7-9.
«We had an outstanding first quar-

ter," said Salem coach Fred Thomann.
«We played extremely well. We backed
off our pressure a bit after that and did-
n't play as well."

The Rocks hardly had to. Thanks to
Tiffany Grubaugh's nine first-quarter
points, they led 21-2 going into the sec-
ond period. Grubaugh finished with a
game-high 18 points.

Salem led 26-10 at the half and 42-20
after. three periods.

Kelly Jaskot added 13 points and
Dawn Allen scored nine. Those two,
together with Monica Mair, each had
four points in the first quarter.

Abbey Schrader led the Spartans with

nine points. Lindsay Gusick added
eight.

Fr-dln Road 43, Appe 42: After 15
games, Canton Agape Christian finally
knows what it feels like to lose.

Agape's season-long winning streak
came to an end Tuesday at Southfield
Franklin Road, thanks to a pair of free
throws by the Warriors' Heather Swan-
son with less than a half-minute

remaining.

Agape had possession with a chance
to win but was unable to get a shot off
iri time.

Winning the non-conference game
improved Franklin Road to 10-7.

Agape started well and held a 14-8

lead after the first period but Franklin
Road was ahead, 22-19. at the half.
Agape cut the deficit to a point entering
the final quarter.

Swanson led Southfield with 12

points while Debbie Bibeau and Sarah
Classen scored 10 apiece.

Amy Henry led all scorers with 17 for
Agape and Allie MAjor netted 10.

Agape hit half its 18 free throw
attempts while Franklin Road went to
the line 22 times, making 12.

Inter-City 48, PCA 46: Plymouth
Christian Academy ran out of miracles
Friday against visiting Allen Park
Inter-City Baptist, and the result was a
two-point loss in double-overtime.

The Eagleo' Laura Clark, who led all
scorers with 17 points, hit a three-point-
er at the end of the first M to knot the

score at 43-all and force a second Cyr.

Stacy Copeland had converted a triple
at the end of regulation for Inter-City to
tie it at 37-all. With the Chargers ahead
by two in the second Or, a three-point
try by, PCA hit the rim but fell out, giv-
ing Inter-City the win.

Clark, a senior guard, also had nine
rebounds and eight assists for PCA (7-
11 overall, 4-6 inthe Michigan Indepen-
ddnt Athletic Conference). Kallie Gross
added 12 points.

Trisha Principe led Inter-City (9-6
overall, 5-5 in the MIAC) with 16
points.

Flick of Sault Ste. Mirie to make
38 saves in the game. Aaron
Molnar was called upon to make
16 saves for the Whalen but the
greyhounds scomd on their only
Bhot against him in the final

f

FREE

O ur B t Val,_]
period.

4 Damian Surma opened the
scoring with a goal for Plymouth
at 17:42 of the opening period
but the lead last juet 14 seconds
hs Ryan Jardine tied it for Sault
Ate. Marie.

Just Got Better!

a Iwtt:t::S:;trY:r;
the second period, off the stick of
Steve Weiss, but the Greyhounds
tied it with their own period play
score and added another goal 46
seconds later. 0 4,66-Compuware beats USA Digital Phone J
based in Ann Arbor, 3-0, Satur- • FREE Long Distance until 2000*

The Compuware Ambassadors
shut out the USA NAHL team,

day in North American Hockey on Ameritech's network
League action. • FREE Profile 300 Phone• 300 Minutes

Craig Piscopink broke a score- $39.95/mo. - • FREE Nights & Weekends until 2000!less tie late in the third period,
Dan Knapp and Steve Jackson
added third period goals to sup- CLEARPATH-
port Craig Kowalski's shutout
goaltending. SO CLEAR, 11'S lIKE YOU·RE THERE-

1-/ 11 10.

if¢.1

L
PCA -page C 1

day's district final, when Chad
Boruta's second goal of the
game, scored with 25 minutes
left to play, propelled the Eagles
to a 2-1 victory over second-
ranked Lutheran Weatland at
Dearborn Fairlane Christian.

In the district semifinals, PCA
beat seventh-ranked Southfield

Chri,tian 1-0.
'It was a well-played game at

both end®," said Erickson of the
»trict final. «It just came down
to who wanted it a little more:

Jason Davis scored midway
through the Arit half to put the
L.Warriors, who finished 15-3-1,
-up 1-0 at the break. Boruta
buntered that with the game-
ying and game-winning goals in
Ve second half, while the
jefen,e - led by Yonkman in
*al - kept Lutheran Westland
:4,0.1-.
.DThe winner of Saturday's
>*gional final advances to the
;Division IV state *emifinal at
<»den HS Wednesday.

*ale m --Cl

10¢/min. C) flk,r • FREE long distance on Ameritech's reliable
wireless network.

$49.95'Ino. . FREE Digital phone . 500 minutes/mo.
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'Jest a Sec-
ond/'Don't
mial the
R.

Players'pre-
sentation of the
sequel to *Beau
Jest» by James
Sherman, 8
p. m. at the the-
ate,; 205 W.
Long Lake Reng,gr·,

Road,Troy.
Tickets are $11
and include

coffee and
sandwich '24-1

afterglow, (248) '. *
988-7049.

24%iw
0"0"",1- m Imati"-U

pal,00.-
tient Photo at
WK Rikki
Schwartz Ge# to 1 .
right), Jan
Cable and
Michelle
Roschek
rehearse a scene
hum the Clark-
ston Vimige
Mayer'a produc-
tion, *Close
lies. "Below,
Tim Dunham
(Reu. Jerry In tu-: Cellist Shauna Rolston
Dolan) shares a performs traditional and con-
moment of ten:porao con,position, Ar
humor with celia She is among the top cel-
Nora Bonner lists expanding the repertoire
(Margarette) in for the instrument.
«lb For¥iue,
Divine.

,4

.

t l '1*, tuntty
 r_ly ET-1-1«---

t

Guest conductor Carl St. Clair
leads the Detroit Symphony
Orchestra 8:30 p.m. at Orchestra

r . Hall in Detroit. Concert features
h soloist CameUia Johnson, sopra-

no, and includes two works by
American composer Aank liche-
li. Tickets are $19-$50. Call (313)
576-5111.

t.*4,

Musica Viva opens its season 3
p.m. Sunday, Nou. 7, at
KingswoodAuditorium. Cran-
brook, 1221 N Woodward,
Bloomfield Hills, with *Flamenco
hasion," a show #aturing Dame
Maria del Carmen Spanish
Dance Theatre with Boloists, gui-
tari*ts, dancen and singers; the
premiere of the *Gypsy Ballads"
by Garcia Lorca; and a #uest
appearance by /lutist Ginka
Ortega. Tickets are $25, patron
tichet. *50. Includes preferred
scaling and private at)erglow.
Call (248) 851-8872, patrons call
(248) 626-6245.

Clarkston Village Players
presents 'Close Ties'

BY SUSAN B.TAUBER Others in the cast are Michelle
Er,An Warma Roschek and Jeff VoVillia of
•taubereoe.homecom.et Clarkston, Rikki Schwartz and

bringing to its Depot The- Beth Skinner and Linda Kille-
larkston Village Players is Bob Gerics of Waterford, Mary

ater a play that will elicit a wald of White Lake and Bill Bai-
range of feelings - including pos- ley of Auburn Hills. Behind-the-
sible hunger pangs - from the scenes people include producer
audience. Don Foster of Waterford and set

The play, "Close Ties,- takes designer Holly Stephens, also of
place in the kitchen of a family Waterford.

4 . matriarch'B •ummer home. fitage «Thi. i, an extremely good
_ manager Joanne Anderlon of play It's a poweribl drama with a

Waterford ia trying to make the beautiful story, Bartlett added
kitchen come to life just as the *It reveals the relationships
characteri do. between the people in the family

'We're trying to set up the and their relationship with
kitchen with run- Josephine, whom
ning water and a 011 illil they realize is devel-

stove that works,» .... The Clarkston VII- oping senility"
said director Al I.. mayers presents Clarkston Village
Bartlett of Rochester «Close Ties- by Elizabeth Players presenta-
Hilla "Joanne is a Diggs tions are done in the

cracker jack. We w 8 p.m. Friday-Sat- attractive and com-
hope to have a cake urday. Nov. 56. Nov. 12- fortable Depot The-
baking on stage and 13 and 19.20; 7:30 p.m. ater, an actual for-
we'11 have the smell Thursday. Nov. 11 and 18. mer train depot. The
of bacon running Wh-: Depot Theater. small house brings
through the theater," 4861 White Lake Road,- an intimate atmos-

But the real chal. Clarkston phere to productions
lenge to directing n.09,0,1 $12. $10 on that ian't exDeri-
this drama written Thursday. Call (248) 625- enced at large the-
by Elizabeth Diggs, 8811. aters.

he said, i, bringing Bartlett recom-

this *very meaningful story to mended the play for adults and
the people" without it'g appear- teenagers.
ing as a soap opera. If I had to rate this, Pd rate it

'If it'§ done successfully, the PG-13 plus," he said. 'There is
audience 0hould be able to laughs nothing extremely objectionable,
to be touched emotionally, to Ie although there are a couple of
themselves and members of their lines with adult references."
families in the characters on "Close Ties" opens to the public
st*ge, added Bartlett, a life pn Friday, Nov. 5.
member of Clarkston Village The rest of the Clarkston Vil-

Players. lage Players 1999-2000 season
-Cloee Ties" is set in the 19808. includes an unannounced come-

It centers around the matriarch dy in January, A Case of Libel"
of the family, Josephine, played in March, "A Bad Year for loma-
by Jan Cable of Clarkston, toes» in May, "Mass Appeal" in
Joiephine'* family and a grand- June and an unscheduled chil-
daughter's boyfriend. dren's show and comedy night.

POPULAR MUSIC

Trlnlt,t Mouse : .
i•lects humor into
religious Issues

BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN
STAFF WRITER
tchominloe.homecomm.net

 read Jack Near» 10 Forgive,
hen Thomas Malcolm Olson first

Divine,» he knew he had a hit on
his hands.

As director of Trinity House Theatre,
Olson finds it's not always easy to come up
with a play that tackles moral issues in a
humorous manner. But the opening show of
the 1999-2000 season does just that.

It's one of those plays, you just laugh out
loud, said Olson. 1 thought it was one of
the best comedies I ever read. It has heart
without being sentimental. It's about a
priest who'B examining his life, all the sac-
rifices he's made, is it worth it."

Tim Dunham plays Jerry Dolan, the
young priest struggling with major life

Please see HUMOR, E2

On St•'•
What Trinity House Theatre presents 'To Forgive,
Divine- by Jack Neary.

Wh-: 8 p.m. Friday·Saturday. Nov. 56. 12-13. 19
20 and 26-27: and 3 p.m. Sunday. Nov. 7, 14, 21 and
28. Pay what you can prev,ew performance 8 p.m
Thursday. Nov. 4

When: 38840 W. Six Mile. between Haggefty and I
275, Livonia

Tlel-tz $10. $5 on Sunday. Call ( 734) 464-6302.

i
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Flattering face
redefines

classical music
boundaries

BY FRANK PROVENZANO
ST WRHYZR
fprovenzanolloe.homecomm.net

The resemblance between cellist
Shauna Robfon and pop-country singer
diva Shania Twainihight be more -fhan
superficial.

Besides sharing obvious physical
similarities and a defiantly glamorous
attitude, Rolston is very much like
Twain in redefining the boundaries of
her musical genre.

Rolston will perform in a concert
recital Tuesday at the Cranbrook
House. Her program -includes sonatas
by Debussy, Barber and Chopin.

But don't expect Rolston, 32, to
accompany her bow and cello by wear-
ing a pleasantly indistinguisbable
monocolored gown. Or a neatly pressed
and urbane expression.

If some think a half-century of coun-
try music traditions were tough barri-
ers to break, then consider what Rol-
ston has accomplished in redefining
the image of a
classical musi- In Concert

cian, with her w.t cellist Shauna
hair-blowing-in- Roiston in concert.
the-breeze super- presented by the Cran
model looks and brook Music Guild

easy-to-laugh Wh-:8 pm. Tuesday.
nature. Nov 9

*I'm not trying Whe-: Cranbrook
to project ah House. 380 Lone P,ne
image," she said. Road. north 04: co,
-I just want to ner of Cranbrook Roarj
feel as natural Tickets: $25. students

and free and $15. call (810) 751·
inviting to the

2435

audience."

While Rolston often performs classi-
cal pieces considered within the stan-
dard repertoire for the cello, her relent-
less approach and zeal are anything
but stodgy traditionalism.

"I imagine that I'm having a conver-
sation with the composer. that they're
right there with me and I can ask them
quegtions," said Rolston.

That might not be too far of a stretch.
Rolston is in high demand as both a
performer and an artist coveted by con-
temporary compos,·rs.

lt's exploring sound and gesture,-
said Rolston. 1 1.>arn a lot working
with current con· ,osers. I've learned
that responding t music requires dif-
ferent types of refi,xes, gestures and a
sense of drama.

Please see IOUNDARIES, E2

Ready, Set, go: Park set to tour, release album, star in film

j?.1¥F,4.6 Gitijtit:*..6 : 11:.:·....t'. ·
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A nam like *Park: A Rock Band" doesn't leave
much to thi imigination, but the Detroit-based band
i. anything butapredictable bunch.

Doe ®DAme Park with the Detroit street of the
*am* nam*, or the luoh, green playground that
com- to mind with any mentian of th, word. Just
glitbilbiuali,ten.

911- a lot of Are and pauion," *aid Chuck Bar-
*ele, h,ka blniot and a former Garden City resi-
646 9, Uy to groove a• hard as poosible at all
ti*»03 h,haps it'* juot that exploeive energy that
blat thi band together in the first place.

Park'i *uitarlit Joshua Funk (hi, real name,
b,Holl it or not), ham been playin* mu,ic since he
fal in grade *hool. lie,tartld on the piano and
mmed on to the trumpit, cello and·guitar - perhaps
net the m-t common path Ibr a rock muoician, but
it', glven him a broad base of knowledge. Funk
nam- lh. Pide•, thi Bitle• and WN; u muaical
inlint-

H* mit ke,boardiat Chad Kru,ger in 1996 while

working as part of Second City's improvisational
comedy troupe, and they formed the band. Park was
named for the building in which they lived, Detroit's
Park Avenue Hotel. About a year and a half ago. the
band solidified its cast of characten adding Bartels
and drummer Doug Walsh into the mix. With a regu-
tar Monday night gig at The Town Pump, on the first
floor of the building, and by completing two CDB
within a three-year period, the band has worked
quickly to build its reputation in the Metro area.

«Musically we attempt to com-
PARK: bine different styles of music

together, find new sounds,» said
AR-ke-• Funk, classifying the group'I

music am a sort of pop-rock
fusion. l'here'B a lot of improvisation, too.

"One of the things we took from Second City wai
the comedic improvisation and the musical improvi-
Nation, and (we're) applying it to munic,- he aaid. N'd
say it's a lot easier (improvising) in theater."

Park completed its first national tour in support of
What I Did On My Summer Vacation, their second

Pleale -e PARK, El

Homecomll¥: Welcome Park:A Rock
-Band" home when they perform Monday.
Nov. 8, at the Town Pump in Detrnit.
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04 MFIdiC 49*Ib•• Del#'0 houiekiepz a 'om meeting a  ant.,ing to k.., the pri-t on outlet R,r c:-0*•e#

9 61% la.* 8,1, oul ./.*ae.* *traight and narrow p.th him . '4**271-C i S.;

adinitt,¢)***11 '(Pbt) the live calling requir- him to walk Reviving tli#'W=*¥p in
part, we got a lot of material 1//: * women devoted to her Trinity Hot- has been,;*chal-
*om ouralbum. Thi, movie ha. church and religion," •aid lenge. Actors)£*.fl# ;hework behing..kept eve!yone really buly, -pe- Duane, a I,ivooia r-ident. -Sud- 0pzing play, 04*)*»6Doi0ondan¥ Joah: denly she .- thu young prita believes the thditer 'beiongs toBut mobiemaking i, on hold grow up and his great poten thepeople who do the work.
for the time being u Park aeta and now see, an interruption.
out on a cro•,-country tour, Milli• i. a woman who play• by -rhe theater is holding a mem-
starting on the W- Coast. Ye the rules with a great deal of bership drive so we can get a
get to meet people from all over love and commitment to th•- 00* grop limitiet*44*Relieve
the country, from cout to coalt; around her. She ha, little in wh,1.10-»doing," 88*Olson
said Funk with anticipation. patience with human bilty. lho 'We'v•bepluinced the *,1/ion

However it can be rough get- play is showing even though h* It,tommit that Trintly Housea priest. he i, human. That'* em,t, to en*h and en*en,the
tinguled to touring. 'Wecampor what th; whole play's about - communitio• of soltih*ditern
stay with people we meet,- he
said. «We unially don't make any

that we're human.» Miaigan through b:*ve; truth-
1. 81 and nece-ary work* of artmoney It geu kind of dimeult. At 65. Duane only receht I W. tat.-ato fhitb and art but
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, get to eat:

While Fbrk is away, check out
the band on dise Both albums,

A Jh - *Seventh Heaven" and *What I
Did On My Summer Vacation,»
are available through Planet Ant
Records. Call (313) 365-4948 or
e-mail infolplanitant.com.
Check the Web at www.plane-
tant.com/park. Welcome the

I band home when the perform
Monday, Nov. 8. at the Town
Pump in DetroitiCall (313) 961-

1929 for more information 
regarding the show.

her_role• /of*r have been •i*
Trinity Houme because otiti
commitnhent to presenting pla,1
with.ubitance.

'At Trinity Houae, they're very
inlightful, very thoughtful," said
Dunne. 'They do the kind of
play. that make you think about
your religion.»

In -Aition to delivering plays
ith value, Olion plan, to con-
tinue working'to broaden Trinity
Houme Theatre'i audience by also
presenting concerts, filing and

 comedie•.
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One of 0,8 prograM th, the
ater i• instituting to encourage
membership is the *On the
Boundary Series= beginning in
January.

-Trinity House i, not an actor's
theater but a worker's theater,"
said Olson. We're giving theater
members a venue for their work.
The series will try to break down
the walls that separate the audi-
ence from the actors. The audi-

ence will critique the works but
emphasis is going te been craft.*
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f  Bocelli's appearance, MOT's 'Werther' create spectacle beyond stage 3 
Michigan Opera Theatre pre-

Iin. AR,Rhar.' an op,Ya ,#arrifi
Andrea Boolli, Denyce Gravis,
Ying Huang and Chriotopher
Schaldanbrand. Music by Jul.

Mercuria Directed by Mario Cor-
radi.

P•rformance• at 8 p.m. Satur-
Lt day Nou 6, and Friday, Nou 12;

2 p.m. Nov. 14 at Detroit Opera
House, 1526 Broadway, Detroit.
Tickets $55-$250. Call (313) 237-
SING, or TicketMaoter (248) 646.
6666.

BY FRANI PROVENZANO
ent" Wilnril

0/oveniano-J .met

Right up until he arrived on
the Detroit Opera Houme stage

the sitting atop a white horse, the
irt.

80*Ul .11.*undbi And-
Bood making hi. Nooll• Am•,1-
can opera debut had itirred a
grand •pectacle, even by opera
•tandard

Noarly 80 critic, hom around
the world *howed up in down-
town Dotmit Loil midi talk-

ing-heado put on tu-loo and
conducted interview, in the

opera houae lobby. And the
•treeto outmide th. op"' houle
were filled with pede,trian,
walking in the brilliant light -t
by the maisive tower, of the
nearby under-construction Com-
erica Park.

Without a doubt, Bocelli's
debut must be conaidered among
the operatic event: of the year,
not just for the Michigan Opera
Theatre, but in the international

On an ,Iceptionally warm
night in 1- October, the opin-
ing of "Worthir,= Itarring the
world-famoui Italian toner in
the load, had the co,mopolitan
fiel of a ht,-ic performaac•.
P.*¥b.Ca- O,h/*d.1.-
nati-*1 populwity m
bm- *th,obviou.
b gblind Wler to p.,bm th.
dil-lt dramatic rokth- wu
a palpable Footing for Bocelli to
sue-d. Swooning femal. could
beheard, and eager,upporten
hquently applauded /00'/AN",
ment

Of courie, when it comes to
critically diosecting MOT's
Werther" and Bocelli's perfor-
mance it depend, on,how success
i. de*ned.

1.

For a debut, Do-Ur, p.,for-
mance was more hype thon
rewardin* Unkitunit•9 it=011
bicame diar that Boati'I Ionly
modulated, h*i• te=• wa,b-
ter captured in the confine, of
•ith•r li emplined itale or a

At ti-4 100,1Wo '010' wil
ovirihidowed by Jules
Ma.--e, mik And & a ,-
trayal of an impullive, love*
all-coit romantic caught in a
tragic tailipin of unattainable
love, Bocelli wam alMpther too
emotionally re,trained to be
believable.

Whil, the pacing and endl-
dirge, of Werther" is at time•
tiresome, the performances of
me:zo-loprano Denyce Graves
and,oprano Ying Huang provide

a stirring demon,tration of the
power and,ubtly of a trai-4
voice andch.ismaticit.pre.-
ence.

Uke'bright...linth.0-
ber night, the promi•• of
'W.ther- 4 r.nocted Iarl, in
uil thW ht ** 0,-0. and
H.A. 6.0 •Potlight
0.8- ..1 i,74*/0 the

dIP*,fl
ly 10•i•g a man miu eal »ver
qan,. And Nuents -cal dex-
terity i. a d.1 eve

*0=the.m,y
Yet porhap. in tbe end, the

knight that rode atop a white
hone wrived for another Dur-
poie. AR. 811, Mon 0-:ther'
jumt .Un't about oper*. There
watnod-bt,ahighI/,BA

In thiend, ther*little *crit-

6-4- con.id..1.,the.h-r
gut. required for B.•111 I
und.tak. th. dai,=dial .1. d ·
W.rther. And
impr-iv. 9a=-
bring aloog In ad/•blgill'll// /
the m/loar•matic 0/„t/,|/
kijown-Ve-
Thu•, in many -A l.ly

meri pr-ince m tlid.litivlt
Opera Ho,Ii. 4,«,10 in Hilf d
unqualified Iue••u. and •
reminder that MOT Manali
Director David DiChion i, 0-
of tl-moot clui and pIm-
sive kive• inth•opera -ld.

To Bink that more and mar•
people antalking about opera
and the future of downtown
Detroie. theat= dist,hould-
nt be und-/timated.

tuc-

1.y.

..d The Heidi Chronicles' has message of honesty and hope I"a

f by

,,an
St. Dunstan'* Theatre Guild of/

Cranbrook presents The Heidi
hal- Chronicles,» by Wendy Wasser-
Will stein, 8 pm. Thursday-Saturday,
the Nov. 4-6, at 400 Lone Pine Road,

leon between Cranbrook and Lahaer
s to roads. Bloomfield Hitta. Shuttle

service available from Christ

tenn- Church parking lot across from
et a

the theater. Tiekets $12, seniors

ieve
and students $10. Call (248) 644-

0527.

MARY JANE Dom
)use SPECIAL WRITER
the

Amy Lynn Smith makes such
an engaging lecturer as profes-

art. sor Heidi Holland talking about
but 16th century women artists in

ious the opening of scene of St. Dun-
- stan'a Theatre Guild of Cran-

brook's "The Heidi Chronicles"
the- that her lecturing should garner
rage ' more interest in the subject. This
the illustrated mini-course in art
g m history is part of playwright

Wendy Wasseratein's Pulitzer
tor's Prize winning theatrical view of
ten" Americanisms since 1960.

wter The series of 13 scenes portray
Tork. and satirize women's issues over

town the last 40 years, from Miss
.udi- Crane'B high school dances to
1 udi- radical feminine demonstrations.

but Though seemingly a one-issue
aII. play (women's rights), St. Dun-

ston's version ia a touching, more
universally conceived nostalgic
look at baby boomers, flower
children and the now generation
from the grassroots up.

As the series of episodes in
Heidi's life are presented, Heidi
and her friends change their ori-
entation from idealism to politi-
cal radicalism to militant femi-

nism, and end up fully commit-
ted to '808 materialism.

Through three decades of the
story, Heidi moves from being a
women's rights activist to earn-
ing a Ph.D. in art history and
becoming a world wide expert on
women artists in history. Society
and major national events do,not
influence her even as she is
affected by the changes in soci-
ety

In these character changes
Smith excels. She plays a Heidi

who is compassionate, loyal,
kind, non-vengeful, and a good
listener. Heidi is a person who
believes in her friends, even
when they are so wrapped up in
their own lives that they are
ingensitive to her needs. Smith

reveals Heidi's hurt and pain.
Mark Nathanson directs this

play about women's lib in a
straightforward manner making
the emphases more widespread
than one of just women's issues.

The characters are normal,
everyday people portrayed in a
subtly satirical manner that,
while not uproariousb, hilarious,
is quietly funny.linda Parker
Watson plays April, a stupid TV
interviewer who reviews the

country's social changes through
the lives of the three prominent
main characters in a 1982 televi-

sion program.
Scott MacDonald is the gay

pediatrician Peter Petrone and

R ligl

GIN, Ce- S.Ill' U

£*r

Chris Steinmaler is the outra-
geoui but arrogant magazine
publisher Scoop Rosenbaum. The
two of them completely overpow-
er Heidi in the TV interview, not
allowing her any opportunity to
respond to any queitions.

The brilliant Peter uses little
jibs to make April's ignorance
more apparent. During all of this
Wation piays an overdone April
with an interpretation that
brings out the amusement in the
entire matirical Kene.

Watson also plays the lesbian
Fran who has a chip on her
shoulder. Thi, adorable snippet
of American life in the 19708

takes place in Ann Arbor. Fran is
in a women's rap group made up
of He#di, her friend Susan
(played by MainWH. Diehm),
Jill (played by Nicole Stacey)
and Becky (played by Jill D.
ROBB).

Fran is waiting for newcomer

In Assoclat

WEw pi

nE.T.1

1

FOVEEER 2
./.In ..•101-0121,Ill311110•

Heidi to admit she is offended by
Fran's sexual orientation. When

that doe•n't happen, Fran ver-
bally attacks Heidi.

Jill im an overly self-conicious
American sweetheart *cup cake"
type who wants to be inthe fore-
front of this newest fad, women'*
liberation, but doein't feally
want to alter her comfortable

position in society. Becky is a
high school student from a bro-
ken home living with a difficult
boyfriend. The scene is wittily
written and played out with a
great deal ofnaturalness.

All of the 13 scenes in the

show are oriented toward mjor
national events - Nixon'B presi-
dency, John Lennon's death,the
AIPS crisis. Reaganonoinics - all
mesheatog,thir with a--Boifalgic
revue of American pop music
played during many of the
scenes.

The men in this show are not

lon With
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jumt minor after¢houghto but
prominent main characters
MacDonald play, the most
touching scene in the show
between the homosexual Peter
and Heidi. While thire is no

romantic relationship between
them these two characters,
(Smith and MacDonald) make
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Danielle & Steve Itheteell are a en
eleter team who etartaci thelr c.2

the Wayne Commurpty Center t•
they worl the U.5. Natenal Chamf
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the Mendship -med plaulible.
-The Heidi Chronicles- im not

just another coming of al. Ilk
at American f- and •-- It
is a *imple but profound, -tiri
cal, compai,ionate, pen,i¥e,
light-hearted play for thooe who
like entertainment with a me•-
sage of honesty and hope
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Charles Dickens' 
4.

MEADOW BROOK THEATRE dPIriSt#721&/IvivEz---I a star-spangled
musical

extravaganza! CIaral M
Hall OCT 20 Adapted And directed b, Charles #otte

THROUGH November 20-December 26
NOV 14

Meadow Brook
It was 1900 and a new

Century dawned - The Theatre
Amerkan Century filled with (kikland I niversito

grand dream $, immigrant
Professional Theatre

hopet,ice cream soaah and For tiels call
c the hot new found of ragtime

Your whole family will (heef

'Bully'-along with Teddy (248) 377-3300
Roosevett musk hall star Ticket. alq, available at all
Anna Held, reforme, Emma

Ticketmaster locations.

domest,c worker and a

Goldmin. an African Amerkan
(248) 645-6666

Chaplin Mque tramp in this Pre-nted •ith the generou• iupport of vippor-4,1 In

CONCEIVED BY MARY KYTE WITH rweeping mugal (elebration 988£ ©bservertel•rtr
MEL MARVIN & GARY PEARLE
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111\&
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by JIff t)=U*4 throilh Flb. 13, 2 p.m.
-80*Wed-d,¥#Sp.m.
Twil'Q,3,%""VA) p.m. S'wn"V*
-0 2 DA Ind e Bm. Sund,WZ 4 thi
thal**4 33 Willon Ail.. 0*lion.
(St" 9§3-00

*WI...1.==

'Th• Immlrant. * M# Nullit,
TI#*Iraundly, Nov. 4.7.
Per-mence; 7:30 p.m. Weline,dar

Th-al Ind Sundl,; B p.m. Saturdl.
2 *m. WilioNVInd Sumul: Aion
DaRoy Thedre, lowl, il-, Je•,Ish
C*n•-ty tenter, 0800 fll. Maple
Roed. Womt Bloomneld. $15-$25. (248)
7-2900

COLLEGE

Sm-IC* Coumi
WIH*rn mke®.ire'* come* *The
Morchant of Venlce,- Friday-Saturday,
Ndv. 56 for dinner theater ($19). mid
Fridly-Siturday. Nov. 12-13 for theater

p,rm,ne' only (*B), in the LIberal
Arts Theatre on campus, 18600

HW•,4. D,tw-n SE - Seven Mile
ro/*LUvoole. (734)4824596

U.0-8 M..

'0-nnah; 8 Wn£ Thurlday-Saturday,
Nov. 11-13 - 2 p.rn. Sunday. Nov. 14,
• the Powli Cent*. Ann Arbor. $18.
$14. 07 udents. (734) 764-0450

WOUH'llillilm
*Merchmt W Venice.0 8 p.m. Friday-

r.69 "
Saturdly. Nov. 6; 'Sorne Americans
AI<00*Ulov.121t,olighf®. 5, at tqR

4-, 4743 Cl. Detroit. $11-$18
(51% 577-2972
-u.TUDIO nmmE
Two, or-act plays. "Rags and Old Iron-
and 'Day of Ablence; 8 p.m. Thursday-
Saturaly throyh Nov. 6. downit airs at
th, Hillborry Theltrl. 4743 Cass Ave.,
D*rolt. $6$8. (313) 577-2972

COMMUNITY
¥H*ATER

-

'Walt Ullil Dirk; 8 p.m. Thursday-
Saterdly. 2 p.m. Sunday. Nov. 5-7, and
Nov. 11-13. attho playhouse, 1185
Tienken Road, Rochester Hills. $13.

(248) 608-9077

CLAnICITON V Anfil
'Clou Tier by Elizaboth Ngs opens 8
Pa. Frld•y, N*. 5,7:30 p.m.
IhWId,0, Nov. 11 and 18 ($10). and 8
pin. #W*BS,turdays. Nov. 54 12-13
and.1020 ($12). * the Depot Theater,
4*61 White Uke Road. Clarltston. 248-
625·8811

-Th, Women: a comed¥ by Clare Bool
Luoe. 8 p.m. Fnday*Saturdays, Nov. 5
8, 12·13, 19-20. 26-27 and Thursday.
N64. 18, and 2 p.m. St•Idays. Nov. 7.
14 ar,0 21, M tho theater 32332 W. 1
MHO. west of Orchard Lake Road,

Farmlf,ton Hlels. $12. (248) 553-2951

0/liTTI'Uinlicla"J)

004*doon,- 8 p.m. Friday, Oct. 29 an
Nov, 5: 2 p.m. Saturday-Sunday. Oct.
30-31. Ind Suntlay Nov. 7: and 8 pm.
Satixdly. Nov. 6, Knox Auditorium.
1809 W, Mii' R-. Bir•Imlhain.
TICMII I I**40§ tud•- -
a,nlon. (148) 644-2087. Ext. 151.
Senlon admitted free 2 p.m. Saturdly.
Oct. 30

MCIBIT-lox MODUCTIONS
'Lunatlcs, Lovers and Poets,- an

M#Inlil of scenes Ind monologue, fral
*ays by WIHI-n Shake*le,re. 8 pm.
000,rS,turd,y, Nov. 5« K Unlvenity
py"*WIMMI'RER*WIN#-
Manal/,lort Audltorium 9. Evefilm
Road, DIhBIMrFofd ROIC - Michig•
Ave; an¢ 8 p.m. Friday-Saturdir, Nov.
12-13, * the Uvonla CMc Center
itoillin, 32777 Five Mile, -t of
0-,ton. $10, *7 -nlf,/Mudirts.
Mh/h *choofludents. (734) 797-
JACK

.Urd-. NOV. 64 DU and 120.
*d 3 p.m. Sund.* Nov. 14 Ind 21. *
h *Ihi-, 206 W. LIU :*00

0*, 010 'INW'YAW.nt, m Sundays
////I//1//h md *Rerg (248)
0*70/

- **0* - 11" OKy Monal,·
/4 lit*0011, *D."6 0/'ll//1/Al/"14
4- DO,N/6 12·13. and No•. 1020,2
A In/0 Niv. 14 U,/* nl•f•,

:1...1101- 010. N.01¥14 (»13}
*771* 4

r.wen.

Ir. TH.......

rWAA+942.12.7:·!'9912·73,0.r

2-J:

'Uf

4 rA

li 4U*,,**3%ir (*13) 237-SING, or TicketMaater (248) 4*5 -,-

220 Illril. 11-,Wh-n. No cover
I'llt for th, 0//0/ -RK• Of (24® 0-2180
Al--M-, 0-4 -0 -=Mirna T..U.
-4-ta--, 00 5- twdz -im.=/i
Now. 13. *tho mu-urn. 5200 &30 Am. Ffldll. Nov. 5, M Edlion's
Woofird. *400.(313) 833·7969 220 Ile,dll, #milham. No cover

(248) 6452150
FAMILY EVENTI RIIOOIU IIO

9:30 pm. FridSaturdly, Nov. 56,
-VI- Bia 1 Paidl. 207 S. A,Ney Street,

i

byhlb }M

h THE ACTORS' COMPANY
Nell Simon's 'Broadway Bound; 8 p.m.
Friday-Saturday, Nov. 12-13 and 19-20.
and 2 p.m. Sunday. Nov. 14 and 21, at

2 the Uvonla Redford Theatre, 15138
Beech Daly, south of Five Mile, Redford.

i $14, $12 students/seniors. (248) 988-
7032

d TRINITY HOUSE THEATRE
10 Fbrgive, Divine," a comedy
by Jack Neary, 8 p.m. Fridays-
Saturdays, Nov. 5-6,12-13,19-20
and 26-27, and 3 p.m. Sundayx
Nov. 7, 14, 21 and 28, pay what
you can preview 8 p.m.
Thursday, Nov. 4, at the theater,
38840 W Six Mile, between
Haggerty and I-275, Livonia.

n *10, $5 Sundays. (734) 464-6302

DINER THEAER
*ACIN--

n *Flinlan'* Wake,0 8 p m. Thur,dly,
Fridays, 7 p.m. and 10 p.m. Saturdays.
and 2 p.m. and 6 p.m. Sundays (023
Thursdays and Sundays. and $30
Fnda,i-Saturdal,), Ind 'Tony n' Tina's
Wedding," • 40 W. Pike, Pontlt.
(248) 745*88/(24® 0464000
m-¥ D-- n.0.
WIth the M.00 Cl* Thelt* m
0-n' Of Int-ot. ..09'80- 0

1 f,vulte childre,rs *toll. R 0-4
wher,you can beool Wt of tly

oper, 8:15 p.m.). briN your o,n plcnlo
0." InG h-lt, a tl' 801d
MI•'UbriNG 28000 E¥*r-*00¢.
05,1-4 • door. (240) 94*0*

m. 61,- *uoill, t.' 11* M,"4'
11•* an• 2 0/. I.m/"49'lk
Nov. 67,1314.*21 - 27-2...

I the th-* *t. 0*WRI.k OM;*It.
07. 08 cham*. (313} 061-7777 4 +

-14 m.1/4••*Uell- *d; 0

Cle'lm/*.0. 12:.O 04"J .mft #

2-CHZ.M.CZI6493***,'.,1:4:-ap,

Adams at Walton, Rochester Hills. Free.

(248) 816-8791

BEANIE BABY SHOW

11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 7, at
the Plymouth Cultural Center. 525
Farmer. $5, $2 ages +12. (734) 455
2110

DETROIT PUPPET THEATER

Marle Mikheyenk singing Russian
Romance Songs, 8 p.m. Friday, Nov.
19, at the theater, 25 E. Grand River.
Detroit. (3131 961-7777

eurra• m,ovt

10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 6,
until 5 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 7. at the
Michigan State Falrgrounds, Woodward
and 71/2 Mjle Road, Detroit. $10.
(248) 546·7447
MIOTOORAMIICA
Michq- Photographic Historical
Society trade show 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 7 at the Novi Community
Center, 45175 W. 10 Mile, west of Novi

noad. 63.(313) 882-1113
U. EDMUND FITZGERALD

§0nnCE .

11 a.m. Sunday, Nov. 7. at Manners'

Church, 170 E. Jeffermon, Detroit. ( 313)
259-2206

WU eAME -NER

7 p.m. to 1 a.m. Thurlday, Nov. 4, st
Northville Manor & Bushwood Golf
Course. 3940 Dun Rovin, west of
Hegert¥ Rold between Five and Six
Mile. *80.1734) 4200144

CM*004/t*th, CUJIne of France Ind the
rl»-l tho 1990Nol-u

80*401/4 8:30 p.m. Wednesday. Nov.
10, at th• mu-Camon. Dearborn. $125.
(313) 441-2100

___222Mp-

4-,Rt Hmen... O/kland County
dolnedle ¥-hel -Rer, dicor,te
yON ....1 Im»01414 hU /ef
•*undill -di noon to 4 p.m.
laturdl, Nov. 27, hot ®up by Zoupl
010/*Immp'dol'WIforer-
101., 0*04.011 Iddltional child. (248) ..

16* n.-
***W *Ct-10- 40•.

...106'**ludg..18.-11.9

0.*'.Illy'llial:Id.-4i
/5-_.tfull k i. ..&21 - ·'._.'. ;21.-2-=211-2-

Ann Afbor. Cow $5. ( 734) 662-8310 M
FOUR 1-0
Guitoriats Michall Vuver•kis and Jeff
Htmhorn perform 8 p.m. Friday. Nov.
12, * Bord- Books Ind Music, 1
Fuml¥on Hills. (248) 737-0110 1(Jazz/N- 4.1 1
Ill JAZZ 1*10 1
Porformi 7-lip.rn. Friday•Saturdays, 1
at tho Century Club Re•aurant. 333 1
Midison Ave., Detroit. (313) 963-9800 t
m -OCH qUARTIT I
9.30 p.m. FA*Saturday, Nov. 12-13, 1
Bird of Peradile. 207 S. Ashley Street, 1
Ann A,bor. Cover $5. (734) 662-8310 I
mmT MICHAUS ™0 2
With vocallst Barbara Ware, I
Wednesday. Nov. 10, at Ron's Fireside
Inn, 28937 Warren. east of Middlebelt 1
Road, Guden City. $5 cover. (734)
762-7756 L
JEANNINE MIUER
With Vincent Sharidor Trio, 9:30 p.m
Friday-Sturday, Nov. 1420, Bird of t
Paradise, 207 S. Ashley Street, Ann (
Arbor. Cover $5. (734) 662-8310 J
U. MONK SEET I
Thelonious Monk's son and his award-
winnki combination perform 8 p.m., I
11:30 p.m. Wednesday.Thursday. Nov. C
17-18, Bird of Paradise, 207 S. Ashley E
Street, Ann Arbor. Tickets $20 · 1
advance. (734) 662-8310 or (248) 645 1
6666 I
MARK MOULTRUP 1
9 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 6, at Edison's · V
220 Merrill, Blrmlyham. No cover. 7
22*8-- --- -- -L---4
SHAHIDA NURULLAH ., F

8:30*m. Fridly, NO¥. 7. at Edison's, 1
220 Merrill, Birmingham. No cover. C
(248) 645-2150 r
GARY *COINK 1
8 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 4, at Edison's A
220 Merrill. Birmingham. No cover.
(248) 645-2150 5
JAMET TENAI TRIO V

C

Featuring Sven Anderson, piano and T
Kurt Krahnke, bass. 11:30 a.m. to 3

a

p.m. Sundays, at Fishbone's
Restaurant, 29244 Northwestern Hwy.
Southfield. (248) 351-2925

PAUL VENTI-UA
8 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 11 m Edison's.
220 Merrill, Birmingham. No cover.

(248) 645-2150
t

URSULA WALKER AND BUDDY V

BUDION 4
With Dan Kolton. 9 p.m. to 12:30 a.m a
Thursdays at Forte, 201 S. Woochvard 11

Ave., Birnwnlharn. No cover. 21 and S
older. (248) 594-7300 A
ED WELLS t

The pianist performs 5:30-9:30 p.m. 5
Thundays, at the Century Club c
Restaurant, 333 Madison Ave., Detroit. E
(313) 963·9800

GEORGE WINSTON 5
The planist performs 7:30 p.m. C
Thursday, Nov. 11, at The Ark 316 S. C

Main, Ann Arbor. $31, $25 and $19.50 ,
(734) 763-TKTS/(248) 645-6666

a

WORLD MUSIC v
f. ... S

COMPANY OF STRANGERS
4

9:30 p.m. Friday-Saturday, Nov. 5-6.
Cowley'S Old Village Inn, Grand Rive
and Farmington Road, Farmington

8

(248) 474-5941

METRO PETTROLO
V

Strolling tenor with accordion player. tI
Friday-Saturday, Nov. 5-6. at And,amo

Italia. 7096 E. 14 Mile, west of Van
a

Dyke. Warren. (810) 26&3200 a

F

FOLK/BLUEGRASS i
S

DAN HAZLETT h
1-2:30 p.m. Sunday. Nov. 7, also blues S
legend Robert Jones and multi-Instru

mentatial Betsy Beckerman. at The ,
Ark, 316 S. Main, Ann Arbor.

S

Performance caps off series of work 1
shop realdencles in Ann Arbor schools.

All ages welcome. $10, $5 student K

12. (734) 761-1800/(248) 674-4610
t

1I

Pr-nt, his on,man show 'The Ghost T
of WOodle Guthrie Returns- 7 p.m

Frkia,0 Nov. 12. M thi Swor(is into u
Pknvehere•Peace Center & Gallery. 33 k
E. Aderns, e-t of Woo-ard. Detroit ,
(313) 8-1049/(313) 9637575

t

POETRY e

PORTRY 10©IEVY OF MICHIGAN ,
Work•hop for Do,te looking for more 1
mor-rs. 24 p.m. third Tuesday of F
month. In tho Jenkins rooms on the c
third floo, of the Uvonle Civic Center 1
UNary. 32777 Flvi MI». oist of 1
Formirlton Road. ( 734) 762-7668 T

S

----1?,R""C , 1
uw."A
Th• #mt Calloll-0-0, Drama ever
Droduced In Amefic, 1, performed by

Ann A,mor, Own Co*»,0 *e 1
ChnIVI, 81•Nnl Ble Cor,o. Sprn T
Thur-8undey, Nov. 11·14, and 2

d
fa. 8U,Undl Nov. 13·14. in
th* Trull- The- bell the Frieze
BUNIZ'Il * IWI Ind Mur on
St-4 Ann A,b. Slk $7 students
(734) 7640400 T
/01.KA'000" 1
D D.In. **. Nov. 7, mullc by Polka
1*:** Chtor 11, * thl Pvt. Ly*awa

MZ-•.0 -Itpage

- 1

son with 'The Women,0 weekends

through Nov. 27. (248) 553·2955 for
ticket information.

FESTIVAL DE LAS AMERICAS

6 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 6, dinner St 7
p.m. with music by Salvador Torres and
his Mariachi, also Samuel Del Real and
hi5 International Orchestra and

Dimension Latina from Detroit at Laurel
Manor. 39000 Schoolcraft. Uvonia.
$75, $70 advance. (248) 960

0308/( 734) 416-1199/( 734) 453-
9428 ,

FINE ARTS AUCTION

Conducted by Pafk West Gallery of
Southfleld to benefit the Ecumenical

Institute for Jewish-Christian Studies. 4-

7 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 21, at the Botsford
Inn Coach House. Pennington Hills.
$15. (248) 557-4522

FORGOTTEN HARVEST COMEDY
NIGHT

The benent for hunger relief stars
Am@Atan Comedy Awards winner for -
Best Female Stand Up Performer

Kathleen Madigan. 8 p.m. Saturday.
Nov. 13, at Mulle Hall, Detroit. $25 on
up. (248) 350*63

GUARDIAN AN@ELS .EN.MT
7 p.m. Friday. Nov. 12, swing night
with the Johnny Trude# 17 piece Big
Band, *Ix-course Italian gourmet dinner,
at Andiamo Malia, Warren. $50. (248)
688-1222

eUV FAW=/a
6:30 p.m. Saturday,:Nov. 6, it the
Cf•nbrook Art Museum, 1221 N.
Woo*,ard. Bloomneld Hills,$75. $200
petrons. $300 benefactor*, to beneMt

th, Crmt.ok Academy of Art. (248)
6453329 j
*Im. NeORK
WAut

Rellatratlon fof Walk Agalmt
bog- 11 a.m. Sunday. I

Nov. 7. sevolwnlle w,Il,M 1 p.m., In
frorft of the New Center One Bulldlrl:
W. Grand Blvd. Ind Second, Detroit.
(313) 831-3777
MOTOR *IT¥ -A. mAND
With comet vlftuo,0 Ru-It Grl In a
b-m p,rfonnina. fo, audi Cbm of
Motto Detrolt, 7:30 p.m. Tulld Nov.
9. • th / lout¥'ll COM'* D the Ans,
24350 *uthneld R-, -Rh Of 10
Mlle. *10, 08 *ud•nt•/leh- (248)
al'll:tritit../- At

0*8:307:30 Bm. Frkil, Nov. 8,
161*Ii br,ed/'ll,Im»Orm.
India/4 Iot}•-0 4**00-

11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Sunday. Nov. 7,
M the Plymouth Cultural Centef,
525 Farmor. $5, $2 agi +12
(734) 455-2110

____CLASSICAL-
- mTH mal

Soprino Glenda Kirkl,nd performs the
mu* of Ger,hwin, Debuil and
Mend-ohn, 11:30 a.m. Sunday, Nov.
7 4 thi Detroit Institute of Art# 5200
Woooid. *22, $11 children under 12
(Includel brunch Ind concut), 05
•ainvell Beatlfl. (313) 8334005
DY"0" mi.Pill" Cilt
0,"C'-71'A
3 p.m. Saturd,y, Nov. 6, It Orchestra
Hall, 3711 Woodwacd, Detroit. $40 $30
for box of *ix Ilits. (313) 578.5111
9/31*"TIN...'0"YOIE'/0/"/1
Guest conckictor Carl St. Clair with
soprano Cameilla Johneon 8 p.m.
Thurld-Friday, Nov. 4-5 and 8.30 p.m.
Saturd,y, Nov. 6 ($14.$50):
Intro-tlon to Cl-ics Imies features
Mualcal In,pre,lionINn of rovel and
Dibulmy 3 p.m. Sunday. Nov. 7 ($22).
• Orchestra Hall. 3711 Woodwwd,
Ditrolt. (313) 5765111
UVONIA SYMPI-¥ ORCOISTRA
A concert :pottlghting . -Salute to
20th Century Mu,Ic' 7:30 p.rn.
Saturday, Nov. 13, at Churchill High
School Auditorium. 8900 Newburgh,
north of Joy Road, Uvenl•. $15, $10

_illjilll,tqghtiCml„ (73%4) 471-1111 or
(734) 46+2741

/Lmi,™ sy,#p,IoNY

Bartok, Bach, Barber and Beethoven
pefforrned by the orchestra, violinist
Juliana Athayde and the St. Kenneth's
Handbeli Choir. 8 p.m. Saturday, Nov.
13, m St. Kenneth Church. $12. $10
seniors. (734) 451-2112
m. CLAIR TRIO

8 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 7 at St. Rolls
Catholic Churchrcorner of Lah- and
Uncoln. south of Miple, Bloomfield
Hills. $20, $12 student*.

POPS/inVING

J- PARAVANma COMPANY
Frank Sinstra Tribute,' 8:30 p.m. to

midnight, Friday,Bmturdays through
November, M Andigno Italli west,
6676 Telegraph Road at Maple.

Bloomfield Hills. (248) 865-9300

AUDITIONS

CURKSTON IUAU PLAylin
Auditions for 'Weekend Comedy" by
Jeanne and Sam BobrIck 6.30 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 7 Ind 7:30 p.m. Monday,
Nov. 8. $5 audltion fee, 4 the Depot
Theater. For performances Jan. 7-8. 12

15, »22. (248) 666-3094/(248)
674-0886

MEN' 'AR-li.HOP CHORUS

Looking fof lingers. auditions not
required but ability to ung on key Is
understood. (313) 278-1078

RADIO CITY CHRI.™AS
1/4801""MU/JUI

Open auditions for children ages 814
for a walk-on role 4:30 p.m. Wednesday,
Nov. 10. at the Fox Theatre. Must

make re-vationby noon Friday, Nov. 5
(313) 471-3288. For performances dur
ing the spectacular Nov. 26-Dec. 30.
mOOIDALE MAERS
Auditions for thi my*ery -Deathtrap
7:30 p.m. Monday. Nov. 8. at the the

ater. 205 W. Long Lake between
Uvernols and Crooks. Troy. (810) 677
2077

THEATRE GUILD OF LIVONIA

RE'PORD

1, learchire for directors. chereogra»
phers, muslcal d}recton, and Nlothers
Intmented in n-cal comedy thoater.

Call (313) 531·0554 for Inlbrmation, or
deliver reeumes =4 Itters of Interest
to the Thiatre Guild, 15138 Beech

Doly, .crols from the Town®hip Hall in
Redford.

You™ coF-EnnoN

Tho Plymouth Syn*ony Orchostra li
looking for conteetant; for its Youth
Comp«mon to be hild In December m
Evoll Mulic of Canton, In addltlon to

orchietral Motrumints, plano cont-
tants *I 11*0 bel IOUht. winners
will petform on the yoKh con¢lrts in
F-wary of 2000. (734) 451-2112

Altlon, IN 'Oliver' Sundl, Nov. 14
and Tu,-y, Noz 16. 7 p.m. for cNI·

dren {/1,1 -ond *- on U.h . p.m.
IN/*Mt. theeter on Wow//4
two look• loism of Mapli. Forperlly.
rn,no// Jan 2144*/ 6. (248) 847002

__-=illu'AL___-_

..4- 9.Wd' *Aft- -•11•r. 8
p.rn. S-* Nov. 11. i Ste,Int 9.0
Church. 10100 WinW R-, Detrolt,
and 7:20/*/Ill#NI•14.00.
La*4*./.4""*.200.A.«
Re.0. F.'*lion. O*0. *12

O.* .t..0 N. 15, M E-on,4

4 . . ,
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contact Please submit popular music items for publication to Stephanie Casola:
all othets to Unda Chomin, two weeks in advance to the Observer & Eccentric

Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft, Uvonia 48150 or by fax (734) 591-7279

Hall. 6128 Wl¥<Mly. De-born Ht. $9
(313) 561-8389/(248) 471-2963
.FE"Ou.3.au00.
Dance p-les 9 p.m. Fridays, teuons
0,0 -01'b., 4 the dance studio,
28651 Noftlnveltern Hwy., Southnold.
$8. (248} 356-5678

COMEDY

.NOORA..1,"0'ARD

Throlh Nov. 7, « Music Hall Centm
for th, Perlorming Arts, [6troit,
$10.75-*35.(248) 6454686
1110-00 COUNTRY CLUB

Mark Still Fridly-Saturday, Nov. 5-6. at
thl club. on Pontlic Trail. west of
Higerty. (248) 624-1050

108 COMIIDY CLUB
88,11,0 Wedn,ldl·Sltu,day, Nov. 16,
i® J.R. Remick, spectal Greek show
5:30 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 6: Steve
Marmel. also Greg Lausch and Rich
HiUinbottom Wednesday-Saturday. Nov.
10·13, at the club above Kickers All

American Grill. 36071 Plymouth Road.
Uvonia. 8 p.m. Wednesdays-Thursdays,
8 p.m. and 10:30 p.m. Fridays and
Sati,rdays. Third Level Irnprov and new
talent nights, 8 p.m. Sundays ($5)
(734) 261-0555

1OEY'S COMEDY CWB AT

PAISANO' S

Ricky Kalmon, 8.15 p.m. and 10:45
p.m. Friday-Saturday. Nov. 5-6 and 7
p.m. Sunday. Nov. 7. at the club, 5070
Schaefer Road, Dearborn. (313) 58+
8885

MARK RIDLEY'S COMEDY CASTLE
Dave Coutier. Thursday-Sunday, Nov. 4-
7. also David Luther Glover; Todd
Wooster also Derek Richards

Wednesday-Thursday. Nov. 1011. at the
-Glwb, 1269 E. Fourth St , Royel nal. 8
p.m. Tuesdays·Thursdays, 8:15 p.m. and
10:45 p.m. Fridays-Saturdays, and 7:30
p.m. Sundays. (248) 542-9900 or
http://www.comedycastle.com
SECOND CITY

Alternative Mondays production through
Nov. 22 ($8), -Phantom Menace to
Society- Wednesday-Sunday, 2301
Woodward Ave., Detroit. Mainstage
comedy acts: $10 Wednesdays,
Thursdays, Sundays, $17.50 on Fridays,
and $19.50 on Saturdays. (313) 965-
2222

MUSEUMS

ANN ARBOR HANDSON MUSEUM

Re-opened its door Oct. 19. the celebra·

tion continues with Super Science
Weekends. Nov. 6-7 -Mix It Up- which

is devoted to chemistry demos and
activities, in addition to more than 250

interactive exhibits intended to make

science fun, at the museum, 220 E.

Ann St.. Ann Arbor. Hours are 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Tuesday-Saturday and noon to
5 p.m. Sunday. $6. $4

children/seniors/students. (734) 995-
5439

CRANBROOK INSTITUTE OF

SCIENCE

Chemistry day features 10 hands-on

chemistry activities 1-4 p.m. Sunday,

Nov. 7. Animals in Michigan program 10
a.m. to noon Saturday, Nov. 13. pre-reg-
ister (248) 645-3210, 1221 N.

Woodward, Bloomfield Hills. $7, $4

seniors/students/ages 3-17 (877)
462-7262.

DOSSIN GREAT LAKES MUSEUM

Folksinger lee Murdock sings songs
and ballads of the Great Lakes 2 p.m.

Saturday. Nov 6 $12, $10 members:
visit the newest exhibition -Folk Art of

the Great Lakes- or -Racing on the
Wind: Sailing on the Great Lakes.- also

a temporary exhibit on the construction

and launch of the S.S. Edmund

Fitzgerald. at 100 Strand Drive on Belle
Iste, Detroit. Regular admission $2, $1

seniors/ch,ldren ages 12- 18 during the
hours of 10 a m. to 5 p.m. Wednesday

Sunday. (313) 852-4051

PLYMOUTH HISTORICAL MUSEUM

Amateu, historian Dorothy Holman

speaks about -The Great Train Wreck of

1907- 2 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 7. Mike
Smith. atchivist at Wayne State
University's Walter Reuther Library
talks about - 100 Years of Making Cars

in Michigan- 18961996- 7.30 pm
Thursday, Nov. 11. -Celebrate the

Century- exhibit continues at the muse
um, 155 S. Main, Plymouth. $2 $ 50

kids, $5 family. (734) 4558940
SPIRIT OF FORD

Interactive automotive science and

technology experience with exhibits

end theaters for all ages. NASCAR Pit
Stop Challenge. Turbo Tour full motton
simulator ride, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily. at

1151 Village Dfive. across from Henry
Fofd Museum & Greenfield Village.
Dearborn. $6. $5 seniors. $4 ages 5
12. (313) 317-7474
THE PARADE STUDIO

Tours weekdays 9 a.m. to 3 pm, also
Saturday, Nov. 6, at the studio, Detroit
$10.$7 student. {313) 3416810

POPULAR

MUSIC

THE ALLIGATORS

Thuriday, Nov. 11. Memphis Smoke.
downtown Royal Oak 948) 543 4.300
(blues)

IRE@ AUMAN

6:30 p.m. Wednesday. Det 8. State
Theatre, Detroit. Tickets $28 50.

$24.50. All ages (2481 645 6666
Immall.

8 p.m. Friday, Nov. 5, Borders Books
1110 MUSIC. 3724 Baldwin Road Auburn
HIHS. Fie. All ages ( 248) 335 5013
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(follt/pop/rock)

With Thi Hippos, 7 p.m. Saw,dly. Nov.
20, The Shilt«. 431 E. Condree.,
Detroit. All 400. Tickets $10. (313}
961-MELI or www.96lmelt.com
AUSTIN LOUNIE UZARDO
3 p.m. Sunda,0 Nov, 14, Southflild
Center for the Arts, 24350 Southfield
Road. Southneld. Tickets $5. (248)

424-9022 (bluegrall)
JOCELYN e

10 Am. Friday-Saturday. Nov. 54,
Oxford Inn Tmern. 43317 E. Grand
River. Novi. $5 cover. 21 Ind over
(248) 305-5856: Friday-Saturdly. Nov.
12-13. Bogen Bar and Grill, 142 E.
Walled Lake.Drive. Walled l*e. (248)
669-1441

ME RACK DOORS

8 p.m. Saturday. Nov. 27. Magic Bag,
22920 Woodward Avenue. Ferndale.
$10 In advance. (248) 54+3030
BACKSTREET BOYS

7:?0 p.m. Saturday-Monday, Nov. 6-
8. The Palace, Auburn Hills. Sold Outl
Quiet room available. If you missed out
on tickets, see them perform the
national anthem before the Detroit
Pistons season opener, 8 p.m. Friday,
Nov. 5, The Palace of Auburn Hills.
C 248) 64&6666

BARENAKED LADIES

7.30 p.m. Saturday. Jan. 1, The Palace
of Auburn Hills, Tickets $50 and $35
reserved. ( 248) 645-6666

NG BAD VOODOO DADDY

9 p.m. Friday, Dec. 3, Clutch Cargo, 65
E. Huron, Pontlac. Tickets $17 on sale

now. All ages. (248) 645·6666.
™E mANKS

With Criminals, LES Stiches, Ducky
Boys, 6 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 12. The

Shelter. 431 E. Congress, Detroit. All
ages. Tickets $8. (313) 961-MEET or

-Www.gulj¥WHECOm- --

BLUE CAT

-7 *m: Friday-Saturday, No¥. 19-20, Fm
and Hounds. 1560 Woodward Avenue,
Bloomfield Hills. Free. All ages. (248)
644-4800 (blues)

BLUE RODEO

8 p.m. Friday. Nov. 5. Malestic Theatre,
Matestic Theatre Center, Detroit. $15.
18 and over. (313) 833-9700

BLUE ROSE

9 p.m. Friday. Nov. 5, Ford Road Bar
and Grill, 35505 Ford Road. Westland.
Free. 21 and over. ( 734) 721-8609
(blues)

ROBERT BRADLEY'S BLACKWATER
SURPRISE

9:30 p.m. Friday. Nov. 19. Blind Pig,
208 S. FiFSt Street. Ann Arbor. Tickets

$10 advance. 1 734) 996·8555
MAIRE BRENNAN

8 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 18, Magic Bag.
22920 Woodward Avenue, Ferndale

Tickets $20. 18 and over. (248) 645-
6666 or www.ticketmaster.com

™E BOMBORAS

With Forty Fives, 9 p.m. Wednesday,
Now. 10. Magic Stick. Majestic Theatre
Center, Detrott. $9. 18 and over. ( 313)
833-9700

BUJU BANTON AND BERES

HAMMOND

9 p.m. Saturday. Nov. 6. Majestic
Theatre, Detroit. Tickets $25 advance.
(248) 645-6666 or
www.ticketmaster.com

CAFE DE TACUBA

6 p.m. Friday. Nov. 19, The Shelter, 431

E. Congress. Detroit. All ages. Tickets
$10 advance/ $12 day of show. (313)
961-MELT or www.96lmett.com

CHAIN REACTION

9:30 p.m. Saturday. Nov. 6. M,chnos
Cafe. 25524 Five Mile Road. Redford

(313) 532-9212: 10 p.m. Saturday,
Nov. 27. The Berkley Front, 3087 W.
Twelve Mile Road. Berkley (248) 547
3331. (rock)

CHEF CHRIS BLUE3 BAND

9.30 p.m. Thursday. Nov. 18, Karl's

Cabin, 9779 N. Territorial Road,
Plymout A. 4 7343 455-8450
CHRIS CORNEU

7.30 8.m. Friday, Nov. 19. State
Theatre, Detroit. Tickets $24,75 All

ages. ( 313) 961 MELT or

www.961rnelt.com

COUNTING CROWS

With Joe 90. G,goto Aunts, 6-30 p.m

Tuesday. Nov. 16, State Theatre.

Detroit Tickets $27 All ages (248)
645 6666

COWBOY MOUTH

9 p.in. Thursday. Nov. 4. St. Andrews

Hall. 431 E. Congress. Detroit. All ages.
Tickets $13 1313) 961 MELT or

www.96lmelt.com

CROSBY. STILLS. NASH AND

YOUNG

8 pm Monday. Jan 24, The Palace of
Auburn Hills Tickets $76. $51 and

$40.50 reserved Eight ticket limit per

person. 1248) 6456666 or (2481 377

0100

SHANNON CURFI¥IAN

7 p.m. Sunday. Nov 7,7th House, 7 N.

Saginaw Street. Pont,ac Tickets $8

(248)6456666 or

www ticketmaster.com It)luesl

DADDY LONGLEGS

10 p.m Saturday. Nov 6. Rochester

Mills Beer Company, 400 Water Street.
Rochester. ( 248) 650 5080

DANZIG

With San,hain. H@tebreed. 7·JO p m

Tuesday. Nov 23. State Theatre.
Detroit (748) 6456666 of www ticket

master.corn

DAYS OF THE NEW

Rpm Tuesday. Nov 23. St Andrews

Hall. 431 E. Congress. Det,oil All ages
Tickets $12 4313) 961 MELT 1

www.96lmelt com

DEAD MOON
With Rocket 455 and Bantam Rooster.

9 p.m. Thursdq. Novoin- 4, Mlc
Stick. Mllk Tho- Contic, Detrolt.
u In *Ince. 18 Ind over. (313) 831
9700(*Ing.pur*)
--mv
With DJI Plul H-1 ind Rlcha,d

Fearloss. 8 p.m. Mondl. Nov. 22. St
Andrews Hill. 431 E. Cor-. Detroit
All 4- Tickill *10. ( 313) 981-MELT
or www.961melt.com

O.1/2/T .LUI./.IM.HY FR

Womon of Detroit Bluel. featurlt
Prilcills Price. Bettye L,Vette and
Ke,ry Price, 24:30 pm. Surdly. Nov.
13, The Scarab Club, 217 Farn-orth,
Ditroit. Free. Donations benefit Detroit
Blues Society Education Fund. (313)
831-1250

DEDNE"inENT
9 p.m. Friday-Satu,day. Nov. 19-20,
Dec. 111, Mondl, Dec. 31, Mr. Z's
SteN,ho-, Flve M[le ind Inkster
roado, Radford. (313) 537-5600
THED-IOND OUNES

9 p.m. Fridly, No¥. 12. Ford Road Bac
and G,Ht. 35505 Ford Road. Wes:land.

Free. 21 and over. (734) 721-8809
(blues)

THE DICTATORS

With Bump44-Uglies and Clone Defects
9 p.m. Saturday. Nov. 13, Magic Stick,
Maiestic Theatre Center, Detroit. $12.
18 and Over. (313) 8319700

THE DOPES

9:30 p.m. Thursday. Nov. 4, Rochester
MHIs Beer Company, 400 Water Street,
Rochester. (248) 650.5080

GLEN EDDY

9 p.m. Friday, Nov. 19, Ford Road Bar

and Grill, 35505 Ford Road. Westland.
Free. 21 and over. ( 734) 721-8609
( blues)
BmAN FERRY

7:30 P.m. Wednesday, Nov. 10, Detroit
Opera House. Detroit. All ages. Tickets
$45, Ub. ( 314) 901-1061.1 Or

www.96lmelt.com

FILTER - - + - -

8 p.m. Friday. Nov. 12, Clutch Cargo.
65 E. Huron. Pontlac. Tickets $15

advance/$17 clay of show. (313) 961-
MErr or www.96lmelt.com (industriat)
FORGE CD RELEASE PARTY
With Lotlipop Lust Kill, Culture Bandits.
Correctional Education, 7 p.m.

Saturday. Nov. 13, The Shelter. 431 E.
Congress. Detroit. All ages. Tickets $7.
(313) 961-MELT or www.96lmelt.com
GALACTIC

With Anders Osborne. 8 p.m.
Wednesday. Nov. 10. St. Andrews Hall.
431 E. Congress, Detroit. All ages.
Tickets $13 advance/$15 day of show.
(313) 961-MELT or www.96lmelt com
KATlE GEDDES & THE USUAL

SUSPECTS

7 p.m. Friday, Nov. 5, Borders Books &
Music, Arbortand Mall, Ann Arbor. (734)
677·6948

CHARLIE GEHRINGER

8 p.m. Friday, Nov. 12, Borders Books
and Music. 1122 S. Rochester Road.

Rochester Hills. (248) 652-0558 (folio

GET UP KIDS

With At The Drive-In and Ultimate

Fakebook, 7 p.m. Friday. Nov. 19.
Magic Stick. Maiestic Theatre Cdnter,
Detroit. $7 advance. All ages. (313)
833-9700

GIVE

With Sector 7G. Vudu Hippies. 8 pm.
Saturday, Nov. 13, Magic Bag. 22920
Woodward Ave., Ferndale ( 248) 544
3030.

MICHAEL GLABICKI

of Rusted Root. With Mike Errico. 8

p.m,Thursday. Nov. 4,7th House, 7 N.
Saginaw Street, Pontiac. Tickets $15

(248) 355-3540
HARRINGTON BROTHERS

7 p.m. Tuesday, Nov 9, 16. Fox and
Hounds. 1560 Woodward Avenue,

Bloomfield Hills. Free. All ages. < 248)
644.4800 ( blues)
ROBYN HITCHCOCK

8 p. m. Saturday. Nov. 6, Magic Bag,
22920 Woodward Avenue. Ferndate

$15 cover. ( 248) 544-3030

HOUSE OF BLUES LONE STAR

TOUR

Featuring The Fabulous Thunderbtrds.
Clarence -Gatemouth- Brown & Gate's

Express. C J. Cherier & The Red Hots.

8 p.m. Friday, Nov. 12, Masoric Temple
Theatre. Detroit. Tickets on sale

$37.50 and $29.50 i 248) 645 6666 or

www.ticketmaster.corn (blues'

IMPACT 7

9 p.m Thursday. Nov 11, 10 p in

Friday-Saturday. Nov. 1920. Oxford inn
Tavern. 43317 E Grand River. Now, 21

and over $5 cover for Friday and

Saturday performances ( 248) 305

5856 tr&b)
J. QEIL'S BAND

8.30 pm. Friday, Dec. 31. The Palace

of Auburn Hins Tickets $150. $75,

$59 50. $29 50 includes parking cost
4 248) 645-6666 or

www ticketmaster com

NEIL JACOBS

8 pm Ffiday. Nov 5. Borders Books
and Music. 1122 S Rochester Road.

Rochester Hills t 248} 652 0558 (gui
lar#

JELLY'S PIERCED TATTOO

8 pm Friday. Nov. 19. Borders Books
and Mus,c. 1122 S Rochester Road.

Rochester Hills. (2481 652-0558
t funkalternaivej

JIMMIE JACKSON AND ™E BLUES

CONNECTION

7 pm Friday Saturday. Nov 12 13. Fo

and Hounds. 1560 Woodward Avenue

Bloomfield Hills Free All ages (248)
644-4800 (blues)
100%

6 pm Wednesday, Nov 24,0, ford Inn
Tavern. 43317 E Grand River. NA,

2 248) 305-5856

An"OR mt

7 p.m. Sundly. Nov. 7, Malk 4,
22920 Wooe•ard Avinue. Fundall.

Tkkets $30 on s- now (248) 544-

K.

9 p.m. We*-day. Nov. 24, Oxford Inn
Tive,n, 43317 E. Grand Rivir. Now.
(248) 3055856
IUOSIN THE IUILL

6:30 p.m. Sunoay. FeD. 27, State
Theatre, Detroit. Tickets $35. 127 50.
(248) 6454666

-Km

With Bobby 'Blue- Bland, 7 p.m. and
10 p.m., Sunday. Dec. 12, Royal Oik
Music Theatre. Ro,al Oak. Tickets on
sale $55. ( 248) 6456666 or www.tick-
etmister.com

LADY liaNSHM AND Ill X IVID
9 p.m. Fliday, Nov. 19, Lowe, Town
Grill, 195 W. Uberty, Plymouth. Covef
charge. 21 and over. (734) 451.1213
11•u®Ime

8 p.m. Friday. Nov. 26, Borders Books
vid Music. 1122 S. Rochester Road,
Rochoster Hills. (248) 652-0558 (hoh.
day jazz)
BOIY Lm Al HIS

CRACHERACK BAND
After the Wint- Wonde,land Holiday

Parade. 9 a.m. Saturday. Nov. 20,
Wondefland Mall, Uvonia. ( 734) 486
2212 (classic pop)
LIVE

6:30 p.m. Wednesday. Nov. 10. State
Theatre, Detroit. All ages. Sold Out.
WMA

9 p.m. Friday. Nov. 5, Maik Stick,
Melestic Theatre Center, Detroit. $12
in advance. 18 and over. (313) 996-
9700

EUGENE MANN

8 p.m. Saturday. Dec. 4. Borders Books
and Music. 1122 §. Rochester Road.
Rochester Hills. (248) 652-0558 (saxo-
phone) --1

MARCY PLAYGROUND

8 p.m. Monday, Nov. 8, The Shelter.
431 E. Congress. Detroit. All ages.
Tickets $10. (313) 961-MELT or
www.96lmelt.com

KY-MANI IARLEY

9 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 7. Magic Stick,
Malestic Theatre Center, Detroit. $10
advance. 18 and over (313) 833-9700
SARAH MAGEN

8 p.m. Wednesday. Nov. 24. Trinity
House Theatre, 38840 Six Mile Road,

Livonia. Tickets $10. $8 for members.

(734) 4646302 fsinger songwrlter)
J. MASCIS

of Dinosaur Jr.. 8 p.m. Tuesday. Nov. 9.
Magic Bag, 22920 Woodward Avenue,
Ferndale. Tickets $15. (248) 544-3030
JIM MCCARTY a MYSTERY TRAIN

7 p.m. Friday-Saturday. Nov. 5-6, Fox
and Hounds. 1560 Woodward Avenue.

Bloomfield Hills. Free. All ages. ( 248)
644-4800 (blues)

NEIL MCCOY

With Ricochet, Frtday. Nov. 5,

Compuware Sports Arena. 14900 Beck

Road, Plymouth. Tickets $30 ( 734)
4536400 (country)
MEGADEA™

6:30 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 7. State
Theatre, Detroit. Tickets on sale

$24.50 general admission Afl ages
{ 248) 645-6666 (thrash metal j
BETTE MIDLER

8 p.m Friday. Nov. 12, The Palace of
Auburn Hills. Tickets on sale $49.50.

$80.50. $150.50 at TIcketmaster Can

( 248) 645-6666 or

www.ticketmaster com

DAVID MILES

9 p.m Wednesday. Nov 10: 10 pm
Saturday. Nov. 13: 9 p.m Thursday.
Dec 2. all at Oxford Inn Tavern. 43317

E Grand River, Novt 21 and over. $5

cover Saturday performance 004. 1 248,
305-5856 ( f&b)

JEFF MILLS

9 p.m. Saturday. Nov 27. St Andrews
Hall. 431 E. Congress. Detroit Tickets
on sale $25. 18 and over $ 2483 645

6666 Of www.ticketmaster com

TS MONK SEXTET

7.30 p.m.. 11 p.m Wednesday

Thursday. Nov 17 18. Bad of Paradxse
207 S. Ashley Street. Ann Art)06.

Tickets $20 advance l, 734, 662 8310
MEATLOAF

7.30 P.m Sunday. Dec 12. State

Theatre Detroit T,ckets $28 50

$49 50. All ages. 4 313,961 MELT or
www 961 mett com

MUSTARD PLUG

With Strike. 7.30 p m Saturday. No, 6
St Andrews Hall. 431 E Congress
Detroit Tickets $8.50 advance $10

day of-show All ages 4311 961 VEIT
or wwv•.961melt.corn

MIKE NESS

With Road King. 8 p m Frida, No, 26

Clutch Cargo. Pont,ac. tickets $17 50

advance. 1248) 645 6666

ROBERT NOU MISSION

Frtday Saturday No 56. Paul s Plae

325 Walton Blvd Pont,ac , 248,334

0311. Ffidag. NA 12 Muldoons 3982

W Auburn Read Rochesler Hills 248,

8522707. Saturdm. 405 1 3 Bullfrog,
225 Ortonville Road Clarkston 1248

627 7755 Friday Saluidav. No, 1920

Hanil,n Pub. 741 S lapeer Read. lake

Orion !248 8148109

ORIGINAL HITS

7 pm Monddy. Nov H Fo• and
Hounds. 1560 Woodward Avenue

Bloomfield Hills Free. All ages , 248'
644 4800 /variet, blues,

ROBERT PENN

10 p m Saturday, No, 20* Memph,s
Smokr. 100 S Ma,n Street. Ro, al Oak

4 2481 5434300 ·blurs)
PENNYWISE

With 91<lingout and All. 7 pm

Thursday. Nov 18, Clutch Cargo. 64 f

Hwo•, Pontlac. AH Ila. T*k#I
012.80. (3110 9.1•MELY Of

--0

Wlth IGWUR NI1. O 0* Tulloq. Nov.
9, a. An*-8 H-. 431 E. Co04
D.FoR. Al ...Lnck- .1/
.../.21 - 0,1-.(313)901
MELT or vn-.981m1l¢.com

6:30 p.m. Mor-y, Nov. 8. St-

Th-l, Dlerolt. All Il. Ticit,ti on
-033"=*Hm.*n(248)64&
6008 0, ww.licket/n,Itlrnom.

7:30 P.m. Thurodm, Dic. 2, The P/ici
of A-m HUI•. Tickets on -* 024
allnce/$27 01, 0 ihow. Elht ticket
11'Nt per penon. ( 248) 64"666 or
www.tick«m-ter.com

Pool»*

8 p.m. Wed„e-y, Doc. 10, Tho

Sheltef, 431 E. Conireu. Ditroit. All
Il- Tickets $6. (313) 961-MELI or
w,-.961-tam

Time to bi announced, Fflday. Nov. 5,
Tho Matk Stick, M*ltic Theatre
Confer. Detroit. (313) 833·9700
Til PRIME -=RS
With Fille Fiction. Fridl Nov. 12,
R,verlown Siloon. 1977 Woolwkle,
Detroit. (313) 567-6020.

With Incubus and Buckethead, 6:30

pm. Wednesda,. Nov. 17. St*e
Theatre, Detroit. Tickets $20. All oges.
(248) 6454666
THE PROI".E R.I.

7 p.m. Tue,day. Novembe, 16. M*c
Stick. Maiestle Thlater Centef. Detroit.
TIckets $9 advance. (248) 645·8666 0,
www.ticketmaster.com

QUEENSRYCHE

7:30 p.m. Tue-y, Nov. 30, State
Theatre, Detroit. Tickets $39.50,
$29.50. (313) 961-MELT or
www.96lmelt.corn

SAME Recy/"iNT

8 p.m. Friday. Pec. 3. Borders Books
and Music. 1122 S. Rochester Road,

Rochestef Hills. (248) 652-0558 (holi
day guitar)

RARE EARTH

Friday-Saturday. Nov. 26-27, Oxford Inn
Tavern. 43317 E. Grand River. Novi.
( 248) 3055856
REGULAR BOYS

Friday-Saturday, Nov. 5-6, Bogey's Bar
and Grill, 142 E. Waited Lake Or,ve.

Waited Lake. (2481 6691441

ROYCE

9 p.m. Wednesday. Nov 17. Dec. 3.
Oxford Inn Tavern, 43317 E. Grand

River. Novi. 21 and over (248) 305-
5856

SATIN DOLLS

8 p.m, Friday. Dec. 10. Borders Books
and Music. 1122 S. Rochester Road,

Rochester Hills (248) 652.0558 ovocat
quarter)

MERL SAUNDERS a MELVIN SEALS

9.30 p. m. Thursday. Nov. 11. Blind Pig,
208 S. First Street. Ann Arbor. Tickets

$15. (734) 996-8555

SAVEFERRIS

7:30 p.m. Thursday. Nov 11, 7th
House. 7 N. Saginaw St., Ponbac
T,ckets $8.50 advance/$10 am of
show. (313) 961-MELT or
www.96lmelt.corn

SAX APPEAL

7 p.m. Thursday. Nov 4. 11. 18. Fox
and Hounds. 1560 Woochvard Avenue.

Bloomfield Hills. Free. All ages (2483
644-4800 lblues duo)

JOHN SCOAELD BAND

With Charlie Hunter, Adam Cruz Duo . 8

p m Saturday. Nov 20. Majestic
Theatre, Detroit. Tickets or, sale $22

i 248) 645-6666 or

www.ticketmaster com

SGT ROCK

9:30 p.m Friday-Saturday. Nov 19-20.
Mr B's Farm, 24555 Now Road. Novi

No cover 21 and over *248) 3497038.

Wednesda>. Nov 24. Woodbridge

Tavern. 289 St Aubin, Detroit. (3131

259-0578: Friday Saturday. Dec 34
Lake Point Yacht Club. livonia i 734,

591 1868

KENNY WAYNE SHEPARD

8 pm Monday. Nov. 8. Clutch Cargo,
65 E Huron. Pontiac Tickets $22

advance (313) 961-MELT or
www.961melt.corn f blues.

KRISTEN SMYTH

Friday Saturday. Nov 1920 Boge, s
Bew and Gr,It. 142 E Walled Lake Drive.

Waited Lake *248, 669 1441

SPAT!

With Stunning Amazon and T me No
Reason. Saturda Nov 6. The P inage
Idiot. 15421 Mack. Detroit ,3131 884

1111. Sunday Nov 14. Cadiew Cafe,
4300 Cad,eux. Detroit 4 313 882-8560

spat«hvw» detroilmuk com

STARUGHT DRIFTERS

9 tO pm Thursday. Nov 4. Kar' s
Cabin. 9779 N Temtorial Road

Pi¥'"outh , 734) 455·8450
STEREOLAB

8 D m Thursday. Dec 9. Clutch Cargo
65 E Huron. Porttac Tickets $12

achance 18 and older 1248, 645

6666

THE STILL

93O pm Thursda¥. Nov 11. Karrs
Cabin 9779 N Ter,dorial Road

Plymouth : 734A 455 8450

JOE STRUMMER AND ™E

MESCALEROS

8 p m Thursdm. Nov 18 St Andrews

Hall 431 E Congress, Detroit 18 and
ove, T,ckels $20 advance,/ $23 dR'lf Of

show t 313' 961 MELT or

www 961 melt cdfn

SUN MESSENOERS

g o m Thursday. Nov 4, 10 9 m Friday.
Nov 12. Okford Inn Thern, 43317 E

Grana River. Novi ( 2481 3055856

.

10./....ION. L M.... 0
Sm-. 100 1-• "Ilit NOW.' 0*.
no•.te *111 (21/ ..0.0/.M .

8 .4 9//IN- 11. I./.6-
22020 WIOI-0 A-ul. Nm. r
nchall *10 alii- ( 24® 3444030

(-tan' DI.,1

9JO ,•m. W-,Ial. Now. 24. Kiwl's
C-10 977ON. T....Rli
P41,90- (734) 4868450

With EN la,00,0. 8 B,n. Sunda,. Nll
14. St. A--6 Hill. 431 E CofUr-.
O'troR. AN 'lls Ttklts Sle'limce/
$20 do,of *- (313) 9814#EU or
•WW..1-IR.com
Joile--1--"'

8 p.m. ht"*I, Nov. 130 7th Houl', N.
SIUna. Net, 80-c. Tkkets *15

8 p.m. T-ld., Ill. 230 Malltic
Theatre. D.trolt. Tick- *15 /0/Ince-
(248} /4/4//0
N./.u//an'Ul=
WIth Mr. Q-fon. * p.m. Wed:,00<1*.
Nov. 24. Mlgic Stick. M*»KIc Thootri ·
Centlw. D,trolt. $10 -ance. 15 -1

0-. (313) 8339700

Will"AMIL - .'114 2
21, .

Fiaturif Liz Story, D-d Anionstone,
Lisa Lynne. S- 14=*n-, 8 Bm.
Friday. Nov. 26. Michlion The«re. 603
E Uberty. Ann Arbor. Tickets $15, $25,
$35. C 734) 6-8397
1¥4=- =A- 16400 A-

10 p.m Fridl, Dec. 3, St. Andr-,
Hall, 431 E. Co,ress. Detroit. Tickets
$6. 18 and over· (313) 961-MEU or

www.96lmett.corn

YES

8 0.111· Fnam, Pe.. 19, Royal O- Music
Theatre. Royal Oak. Tickets on -le .,
$42.50. Call (248) 6456666 or
www.ticket master.corn

ZENTRICKSTERS

9.30 p.m. Thurlday. Nov. 4. Blind Pig,
208 S. First Street. Ann Arbor. Tickets

$10. ( 734) 996-8555
1*84 THE TRIUTE

8 p.m. Friday, Nov. 5. Magic Bag,
22920 Woodvard Avenue. Ferndale

$15 in advance. 1 248) 54*3030

(Beatles covers)

2XL

Wednesday, Friday Saturday. Nov. 24,
26-27, Bogey's By and Grill. 142 E
Waited Uke Drive. Waited Lake. (248)
669,1441

311

9 p.m Wednesday. Nov. 24, St

Andrews Hall. 431 E Corwess, Detroit.
Tickets on sale $20. All ages. (248)
6456666 or www.ticketmaster.corn

CLUB

N I G H T S

ALVIN 1

The Hush Party with res,dent D}s
Melvin Hill and Cent, 10 p.m. Mondays.

and Club Color. featuring funk Ind
disco. 8 p.m. Wednesdays (free before
10 D.m.), at the club. 5756 Cass Ave.
Detroft. $5. 18 ar-1 4,·tor , 11 1, A,2

2355 or http.//w :om

ARBOR -EW'"

Latin dance night 30

a.m. Tuesdays. 114 E.'Washington St.,
Ann Arbof Free 21 and older. I 7343

213»1393 04 http://www.arborbrew
int.com

BIRD OF PARADISE

The Bird of Paradise Orchestra per-

forms Mondays. cover $5. Ron Brooks
Tr,0 performs Wednesdays and
Thursdays. cover $3: Paul Klinger s
Easy Street SwIngret plays Dixteland 5
p m to 8 p.m every Friday. cover $2
Paul Finkbe,ner s Jazz Jam can be seen
9 p m. Sundays cover $2, all at the
club. 207 S Ashley Street. Anr Arbor

73+ 6628310.lau

BLIND PG

Swing-abily- mght *,th dance

lessons. dancing 7pm Sundays at the
Club. 208 S. First St . Ann Arbor $3 in

advance. $5 at the doo, 19 and olde,

4 734) 996-8555 or http , /www intuit
solar.com or rtltp ' /ww* blind{»gmu
sic com

BULLFROG BAR AND GRILL

Acoustic night with Packistant
Tambounne Mondays. Karaoke *,• h Dj
Eric Tuesdays. Bndge performs
Thursday Sundav After-work Party with

Joint Venture 6-9 pm Fridays all al the
club. 15414 Telegraph Road. Redford
i313, 533-4477

CLUTCH CARGO'S/MILL STREET
-Flashback- night with -The Planet-
WPLT on level two iClutch Cargo'p. old
school funk on level three, and techno
and house on level four. 830 9.m
Saturdays. at the club 65 E Huron.
Pont,ac Free before 9 pm 21 and

older Alter nettve dance night, 8pm

Wednesdlys Ir Clutch Carlos 18 and
older 1248> 3332362 or

http·, /www 961rnelt com
FlvING FISH TAVERN

See Larr, Arbour live 7 p.m Tuesdays.
Wednesdays. Mu,sdays. at the tavern
17600 W 13 Mile Road. Beverly Hills
I 248) 647 7747 lacoustic folk;

GOLD DOLLAR

HIBhop and dancehall regaae dance
night with DJ Chino 8pm

Wednesdays al the club. 3129 Cass
Ave., Detfoll. Cover charge 21 and
older ;31:D 833-6873 or

http //www golddollar.corn
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i6. and I ho:4 *Uillilli "Th.
Baailo I.Ii.Mu.-4 *4
but not -cal.8

Star:ing Chria ODon.ell as
Jimmie, *he riluctant Mim,
and Re- Zellw.ger. Anne,
hi, dearly bolied, 11,/ BIA-
lori.like a lang widding Ih
vici. Ititart. out .1- and,0-
Amay-nte•mh!

Jimmi* a wild mullang who
d//n't wantto give up hi• 6-
dom. H• •nd Anne have been
*atin, Arthr- 7-g Im h.
her, but not enough to /*t

Irandlather (P*- U•-1 i•
,=1-0 iw Jimmt, N I•t m,4
Iied 'ad'Utha¥5-1*,•.
Jimate lit.'00 0.0,4. he
take• Ann• W tbe •te,Uoh•
h.4 -m,mt lul'-10.-t-
rant in I¥,I, ad /19• 4 qu-
tion. 1#40 r,-h.4 the pl-,/
h.t,11. her.9./up•hot'you
win...

Dillu,ted, An/* a.kx 'Wal
that a Ble=V andle•- him.
Jimmy triu to win h. back,
fallon, but b.edme* dempirate
whi tb.fauddinly

Bwmlded-

an ultimatum - »t married by
your 30th birthday to oomeone
you'll .t., married to for 10
years, and have children with
herby your fifth year of mar

b ./.U
OW.C.1

2 .....6.-,lor,613
st 1,11

.....1-TA M
10/ I.'Im'll 2/al

M H.I.

C - 1.0..1ma/l-

1.0 4,#4 , -m

c.=m,Im--1,0

12 *beh-Td.,oh.d '
NO... 0,14%
-12.-

24

AN'-orl- your*100 millin

In a panic, Jimmy •ho ha•
001124 how, bebre bi, bi,th.
44.-* bab,id.

At *ak,i, th. b## h,in-
and th. live. of the over 200
employou who will be out of
work if Jimmy doun't find a
bride, If Jimmy do.n't au-id,
family attorney Gluekman (Ed
Mner) 0410 171 havoto put the
company up for iale in accor-
dance with the will.

Rejected by Anne, Jimmie,
with help Rom him be,t friend
Marko (Arnie Lange) rent, a
limo, finds a priest, James
Cromwell, and starts looking up
old girlbiends including Buckley

7301 IWI M
S.E. comet.4-0 &-m Like

imimal= 14

0.1-71.
(All»110551

1,/illail-"0
94 5--16.0.
/01•dWI ""/4///Ill//
01„el

11,111®
13.25(TWIUm910*56RY

IN /11/O111Ul/2

Wame,in
"1490' ....0*1•-
'alm'11••1®IN -110600614
1 Em in. ..1....m
•18=MIN A-11-®
=Ce =Kin

(Brooke Shield.),Jennifer
Rlop.1100 *nd Ilana (Nor"b

Hal Holhook *ars u OD,11,
pondfath.,4.-k h.ok<.ho,
while not a An liim/elf of mar

riaa.loour,/- Jimmie.
11••B-h,10,90 *mene

little romantic, but like mom
•ayi, "it", all one big chame.-
Ther* not much ofalte,% and
very little character develop-
ment

Jimmie chame, Anne, and
reluctantly trie, to reconcile
with old girlfriends who don't
want him back, even for *100
million. '

If you're a fan of 0Suddenly
Su8an,- you'll probably chuckle
at Brooke Shield, characteriza-

tion of Buckley She'm a former
debutante in need of -h. Buck-

ley'i been waiting for this
moment, and even has a wed-
ding dress ihe quickly changes
into. While smoking cigarette
after cigarette and uttering
$100 million,» Buckley learns
the terms of grandfather's will.

It's supposed to be funny, but
mom and I weren't laughing.

Thebest part comes attheend
when Marko puts a classified ad
in the paper in a last minute
attempt to find a bride for Jim-
mie who has exhausted all possi-
bilities.

Imagine over 1,000 brides in
all shapes and sizes converging
on the church to meet a groom
with $100 million to offer. It's a
chase that makes this mediocre
movie memorable.

"The Bachelor" written by
Steve Cohen is an update of the

1998 Bu - Kiaton mm 08-n
Chincee," the .tory of a con-
firmed bachelor who hae 24
hour, to Bnd a bride and pt
married to collict a *100 million
W*-

Gary Sinlor (-Stiff Upper
Lips,0 "Lion The Pig Farmer"
and Folitaire for Tio») directs
-The Bachelor," a New Line Cine-
ma release. O'Donnell i, the

ezecutive producer; Lloyd Began,
Bing Howenatein, I-n Dudevoir
and Steve Hollocker are co-pro-
ducen

-The Bachelor» i rated PG,13

and opens Friday at metro
Detroit movie theaters. Tb let w

know what you thought of -The
Bachelor,- or any newly released
movie, e-mail your comments to
kwygoniOoe.homecomm.net or
fax to Wygonik (734) 591-7279.

Also scheduled to open this Ai-
day ia:

1 "Being John Malkovich"
- Comedy about a puppeteer
who finds a door in his office
that allows him to enter the

mind of John Malkovich and
become the famous actor. Stars

John Cusack, Cameron Diaz.
1 -The Bone Collector" -

drama about a corpae found next
to railroad tracks in Spanish
Harlem, which forces a street-
smart policeman to ream up
with a brilliant, but bed-bound
forensics expert in order to solve
the murder. Stars Denzel Wash-

ington.
I "The Inmider" - Drama

about a one-time corporate offi-
eer who becomes a key witness
in lung cancer cases against
tobacco companies. He tells his

4Iti J 1
Rom-tle comedy: Renee
Z€Uweger and Chris
O'Donnell star in «The

Bachelor.»

story to an investigative reporter ?
who triei to get the piece aired,
even though his network refuses.
Stars Al Pacino.

1 "Boy, Don't Cry" -
Drama based on the life and
times of 'Iben Marie Brandon, a
21-year-old who passed herself
off as a boy before acquaintances
turned on her in a violent attack.
One week later, the same pair
shot her and two others to d»ath.
Stars Hilary Swank.

,

Rim PUBLIC TELEVISION
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..Ul Comics, filmmakers experts at how to'wing it
Ilamm=.- JI'l*01£ -

SO:

Ing

=Ii<'1 Sooner or to the segment, he tribd his hand have you ever been handed the
I later, we all at a Tuesday improv night at video camera at a party or fami-

110...96..#03 ..1.all" PAS; have to "wing Second City. ly function? You're told to cap-
11•01/*,p I-*11 Cut,01-0--= it.' Whether it's "It's fun. It'g interactive. ture the magic moments but sel-

loald**lollomen; 1 a work-related What amazed me is how you get dom receive any more instruc-
1,0...,.o.non• MNDIOIdhilknecion*14 .................. - project neglect- caught up in the spontaneity of tion than lust push the red but-

..C«[»02= Mle &11"084 li 0.'*

7 minute or an have any choice but to trust your than stellar.
. ed until the last the routine. You really don't ton: The results are usually less

011-0....111 .9.m 5.4 ,"11//Ell- awkward social instincts and say the first thing Filmmaken30400 4* Rd. situation that that comes to mind. If it's not
313·211·31» could turn funny, your hope is that you've at An annual event called "Super

|'*'*|'/ ///M//E® M#o*inat,14Ae6 messy, most of least given another cast member 8 Saturday' issues a similar
NV pm• Alihow! 1130 ,„Q ul rise to the something to work with," he challenge to young filmmakers.

'%01111!ARTMB) 75¢ e€,Tu,$* occasion when says. Entrants are given one roll of

0 Ill I NV we need a spon- Just when I was starting to film, one camera and one after-
"112613) M Wodd You le ID m Fle, Mode?

./gun * Then become, 'mQUENT VIEWEr! taneous solution. That doesn't think that the without a net» noon to complete their prqject.

..met,(10 -OV.61(1) COWN N® FROUT HOW mean we like it. aspect of improvisational coinedy «Different participants come

i.tom........ There is a weird sub-culture of may not be so daunting, there's with different levels of prepara-
...all

(IAZY / AIAO-4 NG']) ....1./4 people within the performing "Improv 'til Dawn." After this tion,» said Chris McElroy, who
NI arts who thrive on such gitua- Saturday's late show at Second organizes the event for the

cut FolmIMm im,1 110 1Mt tions. Instead of lurking in the City on Woodward in Detroit, Detroit Filmmakers Coalition.
-,Nli7 11=NTAI160(Miniv shadows, those that improvise some of our finest comedy It's a nice way of saying that ifXmal.®•

seem to be everywhere ... and troupes will perform in an you're not organized, your film
I.hill"' they're getting big laughs. improvisational marathon that may be dreadful.

MI·11 le The most visible example of doesn't even start until 1 a.m. "Many are extremely prepared=.111,1 4,01 the *improv» craze is the hit ABC What kind of twisted individual with a shot list, timings for each -
(311) 51241.

=4"® series «Whose Line is It Any- wants to perform without a scene, and a story they wish to
way?" It is impossible to watch script when they're sleep tell, but the ability to improviseA-Culut¥ ®

0,1.=Url=O..
 without wondering how the tal- deprived?

when you're on the shoot can
ented cast develops such witty Kuhne suggests that if anyone also help your film," said McEl-
routines and song lyrics without can create the funny stuff at 4 roy.

c«11•(-Uimmi,= a script to follow. a.m. an improv specialist can. Two of the best efforts from

Chkhnlhld, 6 Not *Ntled As anyone who has ever tried "Improvisation has long been this year's event will be shown
211 i 0d a spontaneous parody of a popu- an unknown and underrated on this week's edition of Back-

::miwi/01 AM:'tiorm lar song by changing the lyrics form of comedy. What we're see- stage Pass.

•Dmals NoP- 699=98
41]fWlia<T04 knows, sometimes it works - and ing in Detroit is the development I guess if there'§ a lesson to be

sometimes it doesn't. -of some talented comics who are learned ftom the odd pairing of
Lei Kuhne hosts a Backstage using their Second City experi- *Improv 'til Dawn' and «Super 8

D6COINIH)5110W5!! Pass segment on the growing ence to increase the visibility of Saturday," it's that it's fine toIny /64•)9*.mvil
-Cid",41 051¢ mull

movement of improv comics, improv,» says Kuhne, who has no «wing it" as long as you're pre-
'Ill'(0 061» p,Immuln• 4., nimAIOIMI¥(6) which airs at 5:30 p.m. Thurgday intention of givihg up his day pared. Life does get complicated,

111-m- and midnight Friday on WTVS job. doegn't it?

0/4011/11» Cou...mi"m Channel 66. Tb lend perspective Speaking of improvisation,

..4
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'Brigadoon' offers worthwhile family entertainment

-J'!'7

10 1 -,

·,·aw»4•,-t/.*tee;*5*4 #64.4»,
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Pint Theater Guild presents
*Brigadoon" 8 pm. Aiday-Satur-
day, Abu 6-6, and 2p.m. Sunday,
Nou 7, in Knox Auditorium of the
First Pmbyterian Church, 1669
W. Mapi.0 Birmi,4ham. Tlicku
$8, adults; 05, students and
Ienion For information and # or
m#ruation# call (248) 644-2087,
ext. 151.

BY BANA DNibpilly
Ii"/1/Lwm'.I

What do a Novi Ionware en,i-
nier, a Clinloadah middl• =hool
teher, a cardiov-ular medical
technicion at hdumont Hompt-
tal. a ./Wk/ 9//4... loin om·
"*and tio ¥- broth- have
11 00*.men¥

Thi, •11 h..0 tal.*t, w..r
00"* /Allinhant*

letti,h,mal, of

'ba"* Guild d

....hE-
Le'lbi"/h*•, ,¥10 /1.1. the
14**m- All'll# H. lit.

4

lost in the Scottish Highlands,
discovers a mystical village in
the mist that comes to life one
day every 100 years and falls in
love with a beautiful maiden,
Fiona MacLaren (Kria North-

cote). In the process, he discovers
that =people have to lose things
to find out what they really
mean.»

With a Itrong and clear voice,
Bran,haw reminds the audience

of what an uplifting Iong
"Almost Like Being in Love
really i•.

Another notable in thil enjoy-
able mulic*l production ia Jules
DeWard, who in real life i, a
ichool teacher. During the
hineral •cox,e, thia gined dancer

m#' AIddlilionfdormance a,
The Beaumont imployee, Bill

Dinon, ploy, a b.lievable
Brisadoon Ather to hi rial-lik
0,0, Bili Dlion, a 10th grader at
Madtion Height•' Lampher,
High Behool. .Billy play, an
equal¥ bilial,hecorned lover
Ill•• At»mlt te Al,Bris•doon

ends in tragedy.

The loan officer, Clark Fry,
piays Mr. Lundie, the wise and
respected leader of this enchant-
ing village. He deliver• hil tale
and message well and reinforces
that "with love anything can
happen »

The smallest memberi of the

cast of 30, brothers Christopher
and David Hall, represent the
family commitment given to this
production.

(A number of familie, are
involved in various way, in the
mumical'I •ucce,1.) They join
their mother, Alice Fay Hall,
who, u choreograpliX turn• the
cait into accompli,hed movers
and dancers. Th*ir older broth-

er, Patilck Hall, al,o ierve, on
the,tap crew.

11•indoon" om. worthwhile
family mtortainment. The
-hory i• •imple yet Iffletive.
Th- an Scottish-inapired coi-
tum.1 (lot, and lot, of plaid),
and, mot of all, the beautikl
mude of Nts 1,0- ind touch-
ing lyrice o#Alla 11..ner.
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'The Bachelor is cute, but don't stand in line for him
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D-thy dole or heart and encap-
dated ina fourth album sure to
lati,fy fans and newcomers
alike. Guitarist Chad Taylor
p!:-d in from the road - Mexi-
m Cityto be exact -on Oct 27
to chat about th• new album an•
Uve', world tour. The following
ard hi. thoughts:

1%,loron -The road
2 .It'. wonderful,» hi said of
> Me.ico City where Uve per-

611-1 the ni:** before. =Ws our
Aret trip down here. We're very
excited. We played a show last
might. Itt interesting to hear
Iveral thousand non-English

<t  ep-king people shouting lyrics
at JIB It's absolutely amazing.'
A •lightly giddy Taylor claims he

a loves touring. Since Live will be
9 ton tour for the next year and a

, half he better be sure.
*It takes a long time to take

ror the Ihow.- Afte-IA•, the
band adds in -me 91(0 n#*ht
holicking.* 9 have to ••• I•--
thing in the town rm in. Tlen
we jump on the bus w airplane
to the next city. The energy
needs to be there.'

Thylor on... "The distance
to here"

It took the band two years to
complete about 30 mongs for th,
new album,laid Taylor. We
weeded that down to 18. It's a
very uplifting, bright, positive
album. A 180 degree turn from
Secret Samadhi.'As a band
we're in a very bright opot. I
would sum it up u (he slightly
pauses) sunshine. I really hon-
estly think 'The Diatance to
Here' returns to the urgency of
(older material like) Throwing
Copper' and'Mental Jewelry.-

His favorite tracks include

They Stood Up For Love" -

9 don't know what it U about

that •04 I just finda kli4 4
inir peace. Aghh. I love them
all'

He compare, the recording of
tbi album to • rollia,Ii#Ir rid#
hot/*duadow *000-, but
"Intook•*Ul"Ink.••*
-h"/'44'0"nhO ma

116 of i# own.lt the

now: 4/*U.4..ek. into
tbeam'hild.44# 9 2 

*lor 00 - P*Nma•,
.All ow ibil# h* »m thi

most Inergetie, 1.0-0.„W,
almoit like a *pel=*011.-al
think u= mah ellvital poople
higher andhigher, it com ovw
to the stage and we give it right
back. rve never felt the instant

attachment (like I have with)

'I'he Distance to Here.' Usually it
t.kn an album months to matu-

W• wil #64 boyhood Minai
D Le, Ed, development into a
mon,writer, watch the natural
maturi it invigorates me '

1»lor 00 -. The Itate of
rock#'roll

1 would *ay Live'm approach to *
mu* im to remain puri and hon-
eet. Not torely ona deanition of
a categoO-geon like rock and
roll...What il mckand roll now b

music bied on a kindred•,irit
of,harin* emotion purely and
honeatly in a way that ka, no
limitations. To me I le, it a•
being an Idle- .Apu:

What can bi found in his CD
playwth- d? Chance• are
you'll run acrol *ome of his
favorites: Johnny Caoh, Willie
Nelmon Billie Holiday (if he'# in a
romantic mood), or Talking
Heidi But Th,lor tends to day
open to all kinds of music.

-=.im-!Nou

Formo.U.d.Allb./

www.fne.dialli-com Er utdal
clip,orto A- ald- 6••
pu 6•y it. * yo. 3-2 A- tia-
et. to the ban£. Ad out Nou 10

.Aow at the State Theatre in
Detroit, thatll be :Ae clo,- dis-
tance you'll come to Live thi*
tune around.

. -- hi ·tr· 1·.4 -: F¥-
3. ..11 % 74-

Live goes the disthhb«; acomes to Detroit 16

=m,A- ANG,UN CA,OU thi, 41*tr. *ho, around th* whia 46 46;64.4.6,•/0/ mi .4

..14 1» d.te ...t- chal. Ed Ko• ' 94 2 6.lit
I...1-oe.homecomm,net lens• d b.ing on the read i• Patrick i..•8 0/ thi.k 1,380' 0n-• 0/OVI "p .U, b #44

keeping *he enerly intact. WI that'* 0 I the'll /01.. Whno.Uett-LD,immil• *4
How doe. one measure =The lead a pretty eccentrie lifb...I nari whet -4•bal• 4*Yto upe,a,roopit/-* 1» 0-h

Di•tance to Herer •l,ep thro/40" mo**f I. day, do: 4".4..1-*maki
Fbr York Pennoylvania'a pride, eat a little *0•,•thin# 0•19 th• Taylor al,o ohar4 *Illfal 1%9101 -Pida= 9*• • ple•lure

Live, it's measured with a 01-*dM-W•94 amnity for-Run 161hh»me' writing ioag,withtl-i guy•.

T..oron-Ufe
-I'm living life one day at a

time. When you have tour
events, you get wrapped up in
day-to-day functions...I enjoy
every moment of every day and
leave everything else to the
future.'

Homegrown: Support your local music scene
So you say you're in a rock

bAnd. And you want to hear your
Iong on the radio? Good luck.

_----1 - Withgo many
+ new bands and

musicians flood-

ing the Metro

St a area with sound,

it's hard to keep
up. But one goal
most local musi-

Cians have in

common is

0-,AmE attaining that
A.CASOLA moment in the

Sun, Andy
i Warhol's 15

 · minutes, that first time they
f turn on the radio and hear their

own words, their own music

being broadcast across the air-
waves.

One person who's succeeded in
making that happen is 89 X

i Radio's Kelly Brown. Brown is
f. well-known for her profound

support of struggling local tal-
·eat. As host of 'The Homeboys

Show,» which airs 10 p.m. Sun-
day nights on the modern rock
Itation, she's able to .shine a

·. spotlight on the music 90 often
hidden in the dark corners of
•moky bars around Metro
Detmit.

It isn't an easy task. Piles of
packages and compact discs fall
upon her desk dailv It'A some-
times overwhelming just to keep
up, she says. And I can certainly
relate. But when music is your
passion, you find a way to really
listen.

Musical roots

Where did this dedication
come from you may ask?

Brown, a self-confessed

groupie, said she started out fol-
loving her favorite local bands
around town. One in particular,

Ash Can Van_ Gogh. was her
favorite. U loved them. I saw

them struggle so much." Brown
places the band, as a top_reason
for creating The Homeboys
Show" in the early 1990s.

"I wanted to get them recogni-
tion," said Brown of local bands

in general. «I wanted some of
their music to be heard. There

was nobody listening to them.
Nobody cared about these peo-
ple."

But Brown did. And she's

never stopped caring. With the
support of 891 where she's
worked for nine years, she's able
to do her part.

Gutgy, very gutsy
"Most radio stations don't

want to take a chance with a

band that isn't established.

They're afraid of taking
chances." During her career in
radio, Brown said she's seen

many "homeboys» shows come
and go. She said ultimately radio
stations Nion't want to waste

time with local ban(is." "I've
watched every single radio sta-
tion (try itl. They have not
stayed on the air long. They do it
because they think it's right. 89X
knows how important it is to
keep a handle on what's going on
on the street. Our listeners care

about what's going on. They real-
ly care about music. They love
our city"

Jeff Moehle, drummer of Knee
Deep Shag and former Oakland
County resident, said the fact
that. a radio station even has a
'homeboys" show says a lot
about its support of local bands.

With only 30 minutes to spot-
light local music once a week,
Brown has some m4jor decision-
making to do. "It makes me feel
bad." said the Detroit resident. "I

want everyone to havb time.
have a little piece of the show."
Listeners who've tuned in lately
have been exposed to the likes of
The Lanternjick, Roundhead,
Forge and Queen Bee. And that's
barely scratching the surface.

Hi. I'm in a band.

What local bands really need
to know to thrive, is how to pro-
mote themselves. Whether it's

radio or newspapers you're try-
ing to target, it's important to
reach out. If you're unsure, find
out who the music editor or dee-

jay is you want to reach, and call
or e-mail.

Don't be afraid to ask ques-
tions. Get an address, fax num-
ber or e-mail address and let
them know when and where

you're playing Give a Aw weeks
notice. Just finished a compact
disc? Send it th along with a
brief history of the Wand and a
way to contact you by phone.

Chances are if the music

sounds decent, you'll get a call
back - or even better, you'll gen-
erate something of a buzz.
Maybe Kelly Brown will play a
song on her show. Maybe I'll
write an article. It'a can be mIn-

ple as one word - promotion.
As Brown said: Nt has to be a

well-oiled machine." Media types
aren't looking for the flashiest

package. Information is key. And
don't forget about the general
public. Hand out flyers on street,
send out mailer and e-mailers to

fahs -and fridnds. During pdfoi-
mances, announce when and
where you're performing next. It
could mean the difference
between a full house and an

empty club.

Sounding off
A few of Brown's picks for

promising local artists? With
thought and hesitation she gifts
through a list in her mind, too
vast to recite, and spouts out
names like The Go, Solid Frog,
PS I Love You, Perplexa, Speed-
ball, Control Freq and, of course
her boy Kid Rock. *He'* one of
the first people I played on The
Homeboys Show.' People get real-
ly fired up when someone from
Detroit makes it. But the great
thing about Bob (aka Kid Rock)
no matter where he is, what he's
doing...he'll always have some-
thing from Detroit...He won't for.
get tls."

Not all bands sound like Kid

Rock. But perhaps the best part
about making music and being a
music lover in the Metro area is

the diversity. Motown is no
longer known for one style of
music. From jazz and blues to
Brit pop and metal, there's Borne-

thing for everyone willing to lend
an ear.

"Detroit will never be a Seat-

tle: said Brown. -There are so
m-any-difterent bands. Theres
music for everybody, always a
bar to go to.»

She remains optimistic about
the local music scene. I have to

stay positive: she said. I wish
every radio station could have a
local show." But she knows local

musicians don't get the kind of
support they need.

Her advice to music lovers? It's

simple. It's almost a mantra.
"Support local music. Get up, go

CHRIS CDONNELL

.....SM./1/5. 1

9 7.:...$, *Nyit.4

St

"THE BEST FILM OF THE YEAR.

out and see a band, any band.- 0
Do it tonight.
Lisun for Kelly Brown on 88.7

FM, 89X Radio Windsor-Detroi

5230 a. m. weekday,-guitlf -Dad.
and 10 p.m. Sundays on =The;'
Homeboys Show: Call (519) 796
5000 to request your fcuorite
local music

Stephanie Angelyn Casold,
writes about popular music for
the Observer & Eccentric News-

papers. She can be reached at
(734) 953-2130 or e-mail at sca-
sola@oe.homecomm.net. Tb send t

a fax, dial (734) 591-7279.

THE

BACHELOR
Bonnti Churchill -NATIONAL NEWS OVNDICATE .................................V

ri:flammmjEwgm
- iS fi,Dke it torillgL

aTWO THUMBS UP.»
Rog,i Ebirt 8 Harry Knowl.0 -ROGER EBERT & THE MOVIES

"'THE INSIDER' WILL PIN YOU TO YOUR *IAT...
RIVITINO SUSPINSI... DYNAMITE PIRPORMANCIS,

STRAFING WIT AND DRAMATIC PROVOCATION..."
Pot., Tr.rl..ROLLING 81'0,11 i -

"IT'S AN 'ALL THE PRESIDENT'S MEN'

IN WHICH DEEP THROAT TAKES-CENTER STAGE,
AN INSIDER PRODDED TO SPILL THE TRUTH:

Richard Corlill -TIME MAGAZINE
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Jadk Dunleavy'h Grill; brbws Irish charm
J.91€ Dunleavy'. Grill

What'• not to liko *bout a WNIN: 340 N. Main St-t in Plymouth
Mendh .*U•h I-h Pub. 14• Ili (734) 455-3700
cially on'thot...,1 m.lk.4 Mallu: Steaks and Chops, chicken and fish, and great
nchili mali *,h mdch•
from a 50-year-old beer battlr Pul) fare.
recipe, and promiles to serve '040<e Moill,Ill
corned boef add cabbage Ivory AD..00,0- Warm, woody, open and inviting.
TU.day? .... 145

Nothing! Houm: Monday-Wednesday, 11 a.m. to midnight (kitchen
Jack Dunleavy'* Grill, whichspeciali- in *,4 dhope and cloa,6.10 9.m.) ; Thurlday-Saturday. 11 a.m. to 1 a.m.

*emh 84 i• Plymouth'o -rut ' ( kltehen closes p.m.) ; closed Sunday.
eatery. It •lipped comfortably Mator credit cards accepted
into the pmud- of th, formu
Plymouth La,•ding and made the

Ex#al' Back room evollable for parties. Entire front din-

place its own - warm and invit- ing *rea non-smoking.
ingly c,-1.

Dunleavy'* im much more light-
filled than its prodeced,or.
Owner Jack Dunleavy replaced
the stained gl- windowl with
clear glass and hung ,oft-brown
wooden blinds. The effect ie a
soft, filtered natural illumina-
tion.

It was very Catholic looking,"
he said. *Stained glass ia nice,
but there was 00 much of it.»

He halved the restaurant's
long dividing wall and topped it
with antique lantern-lights,
added a stone fireplace and laid
a wooden floor in the bar area.
He also whipped oer every white
tablecloth in the place to reveal
real elbow-perching oak tables.

The effect was instant Irish

Pith, th,4 r-rfprt. •Atting fh. gr.,4
food and good conversation.

There's been several Dun-

leap» tiltaurants throughout
the Detroit metropolitan area for
years. Dunleavy'• father, John,
an Irish immigrant *om County
Mayo, arrived in 1927 and by
1933 possessed the eighth
liqueur licenme in Michigan.

Dunleavy's Pub & Grub on
Grand River in Farmington Hills
is Still going strong.

The secret for Jack Dunleavy's
longevity as a restaurant owner?
'I really enjoy the people." he
said. «It isn't what we do with

our hamburgers or how we mix
our drinks. It's the customers:

But for customers, it is the way
a place makes its hamburgers
and mixes drinks. Dunleavy's
burgers ($5.75-$6.50) are big
half-pounders with all the trim-
mings. And his Original Grub-
wich ($5.75) is stacked high with
imported ham, Swiss cheese and

lot. of cole slaw.

For dinner fare, the menu fea-
tures a Lake Superior whiteash
at $14.95, a variety of steaks and
chops from $13.95-$17.95, and
Chef Stan's award-winning baby
back ribs at $17.95 for a whole
slab and $18.95 for a half slab.

The lemon dill chicken at $13.95
is especially good, said Dunleavy.

In addition to having Guin-
ness, Caffery's and Jack Dun-
leav» Irish Red and Irish Ate
on tap, Dunleav» makes a great
Irish coffee: A little Jamaison's

Ifish' whiskey, a dollop of
whipped cream and a ribbon of
creme de menthe. Ahh, a deli-
cious way to warm your innards

If you like potatoes, Dunleavy's
is the place to go. Try the
mashed with cheddar cheese and

bacon or 'Sally's Irish Potatoes,"
Jack Dunleavfs mother'g recipe

40

i

gab. Ask him about his 90-year-
old Aunt Bridgie in Bohola,
County Mayo, who operates a
pub, gas station and grocery
store. She's also the postmaster
general aud-an-undertaker.

"Oh, I love that," he said about

gabbing with his cum®mers.:I go

Ybu won't go home hungry from Dunleauy's Grill. Seated in front of a
bs and a porterhouse steak are owner Jack Dunleavy, son Sean (le/U

Hearty fafe:
full slab of ri
and maitre d' Mike Allen.

of pan-fried chopped potatoes,
onions, bacon and special season-
ings.

"I'd eat a potato raw. There's
not a potato you can make that I
won't eat; said Dunleavy

Like his forefathers, the affa-

ble Dunleavy has the Irish fift of

to all the tables, all the bar
stools:

It's all part of dining out, said
Dunleavy. "I think you should
come out and have fun with the

waitress, havo fun with the food,
a glass of wine and a cup of cof-
fee." .

PVHAY'S COOKINCI

f

Send items for considerotion in
What'* Cooking to Keely Wygo-
nik, Entertainment Editor,

Observer & Eccentric Newspa-
perg 36251 Schootcra#. Liuonia,
MI 48150. Tb fox, (734) 591-7279
or e.mail kwygonik@ oe.
homecomm.net

What'• Cooking includes list-
ings of new restaurants, special
dinners, menu changes, restau-
rant anniveraaries and renoua-
tiona

I Fox Hill, Country Club -
RJO Productions presents *Fox's
Liar Dinner Theater" Saturdays
through Nov. 13, 6 p.m. cocktails,
7 p.m. dinner, followed by show,
at Fox Hills Country Club, 8768
North Territorial, Plymouth.
Tickets $29.95 per person, call
(734) 453-7272.

1 Celebrate Beaujolais
Nouveau - at Big Rock Chop &
Brew House 245 S. Eton, Birm-

ingham (248) 647-7774.

Between Nov. 10 and 20 begin-
ning at 4 p.m. daily, enjoy a four-
course very French Bistro din-
ner. Each course accompanied by
wine. The cost is $66 per person.
Until Nov. 18, the legal first date
the 1999 Georges Duboeuf Beau-
jolai, Nouveau can be poured,
the subititution is the lovely
1998 Maison Inuis Jadot Beatuo-

e...44,44
AT

lais Village with the grilled
salmon crepe hors d'oeuvres.
Entree choices include Supreme
de Volaille (breast of chicken) or

Petite Filet Mignon aux Duxelle
(small grilled fillet stuffed with
diced mushroome) and served
with a shallot and balsamic vine-

gar reduction. Salad is sliced
smoked duck breast, chilled foie
gras patd and pistachios atop
mixed greens. Fresh Bartlett
pear stuffed with gorgonzola and
poached in white wine rounds
out offerings in the dessert cate-
gory.

•Candlelight dinner dance
- sponsored by the Italian
American Club of Livonia, 5

p.m., dinner 6 p.m. Sunday, Dec.
5, at the Italian American Ban-

quet Center, 32900 Five Mile
Road, Livonia. Cost ig $36 per
person, includes dinner, drinks,
cappuccino, espresso, dancing to
Steve King and the INttilies. Call
(734) 591-0042. ,

1 Taste of the Arts - The

Westland Chamber of Commerce

is seeking restaurants to partici-
pate in the Taste of the Arts
event scheduled 6 p.m. Tuesday,
Nov. 30 at the Hellenic Culture

Center on Joy Road near
Churchill High School. There is
no charge for restaurants to par-

'. Mit&<ia•

UOR 4.
ON DOOR PRIZE,
S OF LIVONIA INCLUDES:
' AIRFARE. \

AT BEACHSIDE VILLAS 4
ST. MAARTEN ISLAND

ticipate. At least 600 guests are
expected to attend, paying $20 a
person for the chance to sample
the best of area restaurant food.
Tickets will cost $25 at the door
if you wait until the day of the
event. Participating restaurants
will be able to paas out coupons
and promotional materials at
their tables.

The Taste festival will raise

funds for the Chamber and for

the Family Resource Center in
Westland. A silent auction of art

will also be held. A drawing will
be held for prizes which include
a trip for two to Las Vegas. Con-
tact Lori Brist at the chamber

office, (313) 326-7222 for tickets
or information on how to partici-
pate. Major sponsors are North
Brothers Ford, the Hellenic Cen-

ter, International Minute Press,
Maui Travel and the Observer &

Eccentric Newspapers.
1 American Harvest

Reitaurant - At Schoolcraft

College, 18600 Haggerty

".11(j) 11 l' 1,1. t i
.

OPEN
$ -1, 1 4, Mol

AT 11

3:ff.(141 0, 111,4,1. 1·.,1,
Bt

.
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(; .: I ) I 1/; 'i.; .,I ) 0
1 AMM.E UGIrrED PARKING -

(between Six and Seven Mile

Roads) in Livonia is open for
lunch Tuesday-Friday. The
restaurant, operated by School-

 craft College's renowned Culi-
nary Arts Department, serves a
variety of gourmet selections
prepared and served by students
who work under the supervision
of four certified master chefs.

Call (734) 462-4488 for reserva-

tions.

International dinners are

offered Thursday evenings
throughout the fall. Dinners are
$26.95 per person. Call (734)
462-4488 for information.

The Professor's Pantry offers
fresh bread, pastries, soups,
paste and salads prepared by
students, 11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Tuesday-Friday.

Schoolcraft College is hosting a
Gourmet Wine Tasting 7-9
p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 9 in the
Waterman Center on the Livonia

campus. The event features fine
wines from Spain, complemented

Ula& YOUR HOUDAY J
RESERVATIONS 

by gourmet cuisine. The cost is
$35 per person. Call (734) 462-
4422 for information/reserva-

tionB.

Annual Madrigal Dinners
7:30 p.m. Thursday-Saturday,
Dec. 9-11 in the Waterman Cen-

ter. The cost is $35 per person,
call (734) 462-4417 for informa-

tion/reservations.

I Save A Heart, A Celebra-
tion of Wine and Food, 6:30-9

p.m- Friday, Nov. 12 - at the
Michigan League. 911 North
University at Fletcher, Ann
Arbor, to benefit the Michigan
Congenital Heart Center at C.S.

1 -

'&mall
Hilberry Theatre

p/,3//ti

Some Americans Abroad

Dy Richard Nelson

November 12 - February 5

Tickets from $11 - $18

Group Discounts Avallable

In k' 1, :1 (1 1 .1, )

LIIll

4.
22

Mott Children's Hospital. Over
300 different wines will be avail-

able for tasting, accompanied by
food from Ann Arbofs most pop-
ular restaurants. General admis-

sion tickets are $50 per person
($35 of which is tax deductible)

and Tasting from Private Cellars
benefactor tickets are $180 ($125
tax deductible). Call (734) 936-

9134.

Michael Winslow

P' -Fo/te Academy' 411Fri. & 50.&15 & 10:45 .1
i: Tickets: Fn. & Sat. $15.00 ii
 Show Fackage: Fri. & Sat. 12In

199·25/EL#1210/WE////

A-bc 'tahanC- -*04

CAU FOR RESERVATION TODAY!

 (313) 534-8885 .5070 - i
(NM » Im-/ H- C--)

Zoncert Goers Special
*ke Evening, Unlimited Hours

9.3 All Brlnd New Cars

R 1- 6350.00
Right Now Umousine

(734) 728-3578

EARLY"

...A 'DAILY NO¥ ACCEPTING [
¥-S,iT THANILful#ING

£»as ---1-/... :00 AM RESERVATIONS

BINESSMENS DINNERS
LUNCHES from · 

CARIBBEAN VACAn
from

SPQNSORED BY THE HEART
5.93 *G.95

.12.5..

' 47:4%
. ROUND TRII

• 8 DAYS AND 7 NIGHTS j
CARIBBEAN RESORT ON

l
M.*Ub. I 1 Celebrate Thanksgiving Brunch

• LUXURY CRUISE SHIP THEME •150.00 per perion 1

• STEVE KING AND THE DITTILES AND until Nov. 16th

KALE]DOSCOPE •Limited meati
I PREMIUM *AR
•PRIME RII DINER 9-11

(734) 427-9110 | 7 Dnve
1 IU/",InA.eaT
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.  10#1 Join udrom IMOa.m.-3:Oop.m.lorabulm ofFA•(&17"ttz.A 2-•-Zah Fresh Turkey  Prime Rib  Ham

0 71¢,1, 24,6 gv¢ Arty  e Full Breakfast Menu.t
• Fresh Salads

)ma • Expandve Sweet Table
Price inclusive of co#ee, tea, milk & soda.

ANQUETS 4.

Aaidu• 1695
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•Award-winning Pizza • Fresh Salads • Full Bar

• Homemade Paste• APP,j*M,12*e,r!**I89!*t
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